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CONFIDENTIAL BY MAIL LOAN SERVICE

You Can Borrow From 
STATE FINANCE COMPANY

Regardless of State Where You live

Monthly payments are made to fit your 
budget best. You can start paying six 
weeks after the loan is made, and repay in 
convenient monthly payments out of your 
future earnings. The cost of the loan is 
regulated by the laws of the State of Ne
braska. For example, if the loan is repaid 
ahead of time, you pay only for the time 
you use the money . not one day longer!
One out of three applicants get cash on 
their signature only. Furniture and auto 
loans are also made. No matter in which 
state you live, you can borrow from State 
Finance Company in complete confidence.

CONFIDENTIAL
Complete privacy is assured. No one knows you are applying 
for a loan. All details are handled in the privacy of your own 
home, and entirely by mail. ONLY YOU AND WE KNOW 
ABOUT IT!

Old Reliable Company—MORE 
THAN SO YEARS OF SERVICE!
STATE FINANCE COMPANY was organized in 1897.
During the past 54  ye a rs , w e have  helped  over 

1 ,000 ,000 men and women in all 
walks of life. Confidential loans are 
made all over America, in all 48 
states. W e are licensed by the Banking Department of 
the State of Nebraska to do business under the Small 
loan  Law. You'll enjoy borrowing this easy, confidential, 
convenient w ay from this old, responsible company in 
whom you can plaee the greatest confidence.

STATE FINANCE COMPANY
D e p t. T - 7 1 ,  3 2 3  S . c u r i t i . l  B ld g . ,  O m a h a  2 ,  N eb rask a

So much easier than calling on friends and relatives . . .  so much more business
like . . .  to borrow the money you need from fifty-year old State Finance Com
pany that meets the need for ready cash for thousands of folks all over America! 
Yes—no matter where you live, you can borrow any amount from $50.00 to 
$600.00 entirely by mail in complete privacy, without anyone to sign or endorse 
the loan for you. Your friends, neighbors, family, or even your employer will not 
know you are applying for a loan. If you need money fast, rush the coupon below 
for FREE LOAN INFORMATION.

GET *50̂  to $600-  Quick-Easy-Private
If you are over 25 years of age and steadily employed, 
simply mail the coupon below for your Loan Application, 
sent to you in a plain envelope. There is no obligation, and 
you'll get fast action. You can get the money you need to 
help pay bills, to buy furniture, to repair your home or car, 
to pay doctor or hospital bills, to pay for a vacation, a trip, 
or for schooling, or for any other purpose. This money is 
here, waiting for you, so rush this coupon today!

Mail Coupon for FREE Loan 
Application!!

You'll agree with thousands o f others that this is a 
wonderfully easy w ay to solve your money prob
lem. No matter who you are or where you live— 
if  you’re over 25 years old and steadily em
ployed— mail this coupon now. Loans are made 
to men and women in a ll walks of life and in all 
kinds of jobs— to factory and office workers, 
teachers, civil service employees, ra ilroad men, 
and hundreds of others. Get the money you need 
and get it now. Rush the coupon. ^  g  #

MAH. COUPON j O d iY !
STA TE FINANcI COMPANY, Department T-71
323 Securities Bldg., Om aha 2, Nebraska
W ithout ob ligation  rush  to  me full details in  pla in  envelope together 
w ith the FREE Loan A pplication and  Loan Papers fo r my signature, 
if  I decide to  borrow .
N am e...................................................................................................................
A ddress............................ .... .............................................................................
C ity................................................................... S tate.........................................
O c c u p a t io n .. . ......................................................... A ge..............................

A m ount you w ant to  b o rrow  $ .......................
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Y*ke pounds off — keep 
bJifn and trim with Spot 
Ratiucer! Remarkable new 
invention which uses one 
• f  the most affective re
ducing methods emplcytd 
fcv masseurs er.d turkish 
baths— MASSACE!

TAKE OFF EXCESS WEIGHT!
Don't Stay FAT -  You Con Lose 
POUNDS and INCHES SAFELY HSALTH

IKI k magic wand, the 
/■ * ‘'5pet Reducer” obeys 

•**"r ycur every with. Most 
any part of your body where 
i t  is loose and flabby, wher
ever you have extra weight 
and inches, the “ Spot Reduc
er” can aid you in acquiring 
a youthful, slender and grace
ful figure. The beauty of this 
scientifically designed Reduc
er is that the method is to 
simple and easy, the results 
quick, sure end harmless. No 
exercise or strict diets. No 
stcambaths, drugs or laxa
tives.

W ith  t!.e  S P O T  R E D U C E R  you ean nrw  enjoy tba 
benefits of R E L A X IN G . S O U T H IN G  ma^-ace In the 
p rivacy t f  your own home I S im p le  to use— ju st pfufl 
In , grasp her.d le and apply over most any part of the 
body— stom ach, h ips, chest, neck, th ig hs , a rm s, but
ter**-, e le . The »3la x in g , soothing massage breaks 
down F A T T Y  T IS S U E S ,  tor.es the muscles end fe »h , 
a i d ti.o Ineionsed awakened bioed c ircu la tio n  carries 
a iia y  waste f-u— help* you rep a ir and keep a firm e r and 
more G R A C E F U L  F IG U R E !

Y o u r  O w n  P r i v a t e  M a s s e u r  © f H e m e
When je u  use the Spot Reducer, it ’ s alm ost lik e  hav
ing your own private masseur a t heme. I t ’ s fun  reduc
ing this w s y l I t  not only helps you reduce and keep 
tiiM — but also a ids In the re lie f of those types ef achats 
and pains— and tired  nerves tha t ean be helped by 
masse®#! The Spot Reducer Is handsom ely mu-sle of 
light weight a lum inum  and rubber and t ru ly  a krtat- 
t*/ul Invention you w il l be than k fu l you own. A C  I M3 
w it s .  Under w riters laboratory approved.

T R Y  T H E  SPOT REDUCER 10 DAYS FR E E  IR YOUR GWH HOUSE!

© V N C E R W It lT If t*  
LAPO PAtO N Y 

A H H tO VtD
R e l a x i n g  «  S c c P b i n g i  

Fenefrcfing Message

I f  a ll th is  coupon w ith  only 91 for ycu r Spot Reducer en approval. F i j i  
po iltnaa 18.98 p lus delivery— or send 99.88 ( fu l l  price) and we ship 
postage prepaid. Use it  for ten days in  your own home. Then If not 
delighted return Spot Reducer fo r fu ll purchase price refund. Dor.’ t 
tfc lay ! You have noth in* to lose— except ugly, sm barraeein#, unde
sirab le  pounds ef F A T . K A I L  CO U PO N  now! 5FOT REDUCER CO., Dept. B-274

A lso  USi IT 1*08 ACHES AMD PAINS

" c a n t  s l u r
Relax v*ith e 'e c tr lc  
Spot Reducer. Set how 
soo th ing  it* gentle* 
maswge can be. Help* 
you sleep when mas- 

ov be of

MUSCULAR ACHES:
A  handy h e lp er fo r 
t r a n s ie n t  r e l i e f  o f 
d iic c m fo rts  th a t  can 
b# a id ed  by gentle, 
refine mwseige.

USED B Y  EXP ER TS  
Thousand# have lost 
w e I i h t  th is  “way— In 
h ips, a b d o m e n , lees, 
arm s, necks, buttocks, 
eto. The same method 
used by stape, screen 
and radio  personalities 
and l e a d in g  reducing 
salons. The Spot Re
ducer can be used In 
your spare tim e . In the 
p r i v a c y  of your ew t 
ream .
O R D tR  IT  TO O AY

1025 Bread i t . ,  Newark, New Jersey
P is e s *  * * h U h i*  t h *  S p a t  R a d u c e r  fo r  l O  d a y *  
kel«l p * r i c « .  I .a n c le s *  * 1 . U p o n  a r r iv a l  I 
w i l i  p a y  p»««m «n a n iy  a p  e s  p lu s  pesYa*©
»»U h a n d lin g . I f  r.ot d s Ilg h K sd  I m » y  ca-ti/ra 
t P O T  R E D U C E R  w lt l i in  1 0  U ays fo r  p ro m p t  
rafurtd  of fu l l  purefcesa  p r ic e .

0  I a n c la s *  * 1 3 . 9 1 .  S«n d  B c L wn*  W c«U I.

N a m * .........................................................................
Addrt** ........ .................................................

City............................ State...............

S U A V E  f O S T A C I  — ch * « k  h e r *  If  yo u  * n * lo * r  
P . e s  w ith  co u p o n . W a p a y  a l l  p e a ta g *  and  

h a n d lin g  e b a r u a s . U *m «  m e n a y  b ack  guarante©  ap-pllea. □ I CHclos* * l V » a  Send P e n ***  N»cd*l
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*  if  B R A N D  NEW D R A M A T I C  B O O K - L E N G T H  N O V E L  if  * * '

T H E  M A N  O N  T H E  S T A G E  L e w i s  8 .  P o t i o n  1 2

A  chance to run the stageline from Denver C ity  to th® mines on th# Vaiquez, was all 
th® FO , D C  & A  boss said h® asked. But Colo Estes could so# that what the man really 
want®d was a gun-guard tor his pretty daughter, and a trouble-shooter to bullet-blast 
every com petitive Concord Oxbow otf th# overland trails!

if  if  T H R I L L - P A C K E D  F E A T U R E - L E N G T H  N O V E L  if  if  
T R I G G E R  T R I A L  O F  T H E  X T  ....................................................................... H a r r i s o n  C o l t  8 4

Bart C o rey d idn ’t consider that the odds were stacked against him. Sure, it was his one 
gun against the tiled triggers of the g iant XT's numerous Co lt-handy crew —  but he also 
had his badge, and to Bart that symbolized th® backing of every law-abiding citizen of 
th® countyl

*  *  T E N S E  N O V E L E T  *  *

R I N G - T A I L E D  R A N N Y  H a s c c i I  G i l c #  7 3

The salty townsman with the big Frontier C o lt held that Hardwick# Mason v'as lying in 
his t*®th when h® claim ed ha’d been W ild  B ill’s depu ly  —  just like Mason had hired 
him to say!

*  *  4  C R A C K  S H O R T  S T O R I E S  *  *

T E X A S 1 L A S T  G R E A T  M A N H U N T  W i l l  C .  B r o w n  6

There was nothing in the morning air to indicate that it would suddenly crackle with 
killer b u lle t s ......................

C O L D  T R A I L  ...................................................................................................................... W i l l  C a t t o n  6 0

Ca leb  Jam es nad snot it out with gunslicks before ; ha savvied his chances. But this time 
so much more than his life rede on the spaed of his draw . . . .

A  H U N D R E D  N O T C H E S  I N  H I S  G U N - B U T T  J o h n  L u n i s d e n  1 1 3

The button sized W illiam s as a bad.nan . , . may in . > \ •! at h«? was . . . .

L A S T  S T A N D  S t e p h e n  ? o y n e  1 2 5

Odd that in this moment Bob Clkron should h? co ;.'paring  Enid, th * ranch girl, with 
Audrey, th# g irl from the E a s t .....................  *

LiK.ST \Y K  s T  Li it .\  pubi I -'ll i*d o very-other-mon: !i l.v S T A D l I ’M PH L>I,iy 1I IV G  CO lU ’ i 'u  
l.u i.1U*auoa L’Tu Hark Ave., N. Y. 17. T. l:u- n i/r-d  as *o-i-m,a oho.. m .-vi-r Ju lv  }...
O ince Ht New York, X . \ under the A a  of March ii. ISTi). Additional entry m Ho: 
3 o. ?» .Ion. 111 .i 3 Li-iiU'. i i ' t'iii 1 l/ :J by .-''tauiuin 1'liM i-o i iu;‘ «.'ui p ■ > rit t it hi,  i 'i 1' ■ • »• 
:iin<a for in**'mliny p**.-d i ;v. 'pits! im .;u iiii:.( »"> p :':)ori iih ility  (<>■' uiM'dh
and all manuscripts .-hould be ac.-ompauied by & self-addressed stamped envr*ics■ 
twuen any of tho iiam w , ptr.mn.-j, c lian irterd . institutions v:.ue*d in »lories and sent -.i t 
tended, and any auch s im ilarity  which may exist is purely coincidental. I'rints-.i in !*.»e

\T lO X . Office o? 
i a !  t h e  I '■ >: i  

e, Mu-.i. Vol.
i ' lvI’ v o j i y .  12 i c -

.Vo similarity he- 
j- i n rlk d e s la in- 

» ( . S. A.
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Tired of the

S u it, you ere. Anybody gets tired of standing still in the ism e plat*. 
But d; n 't get the idea th a t ju i t  quitting your present job and going 
somewhere else w ill take you out of the rut.

T h e  trouble may be lx side yourself. You’re restless because you 
v.r.nC to get ahead — make mor* money — do more interesting work. 
AH right — why no t?

Look erounsl you. Tfc« men who ore advancing o re  the fram ed 
ir.en. They've Itcrnad sfeeial skills that bring them higher poy. It*i 
♦he men wriheuf tr«U !»g wbe stick in the seme old |eb .

W hat ore you going to do about i t?  Just w ait and hope for some
thing better to come along? I f  you really  ivaut to m a c ed ,  you can 
get the necessity training by studying at heme in your spare time.

In ternational Correspondence 
Schools otter you a course in 
p ra c t ic a l ly  any  f ie ld  you 
choose, giving you the practi
cal phi* the bedrock facts and 
theory. Y ou'll earn while you 
learn. Students rtp o rt le tte r  
jobs and more pay w ithin a 
few months.

Read carefully the JUf of 
svbjccH In tha ceopon below.
Pick out the held of study that 
interest* you m oit — the one 
w ith  the  greatest fu ture  for 
you. T hen m ark *nd mail the 
coupon , and f in d  out w  h * t 
I. C. S. can do for you. AH it 
co«ts T* a stamp or peetcard, 
yet it may be the most im
portant itep you've ever taken l

When you leer a the I C. 5. way, 
your time k  your own. Arrange 
your schedule k> suit yourself. 
No tiresome traveling to and 
from Khoid. No cla5«e* missed 
becaure of <Xber engagements. 
Home study through I. C. S. has 
proved out for million* of am
bitious meg and fromen. You, 
loo, can use it to get ahead I

W ide choice o f  courses
I. C. S. oiler# a total of 391 different courses — 
391 roads to advancement. Among them  Is th« 
one you w ant. You’ll find the  lessons modern, 
«imple, easy to nnderitand. Each one you study 
takes you fa rther along the eoad to knowledge 
and success.

machine operator to shop foreman
“W hen I  enrolled for my I . C. S. coane  in C»r- 
jsrntry and M il!w o rk  I w ts  a machine cparator.i 
Today, eleven m onth , la ter, I am a ahoy fore-; 
m an . A t  * to n te q s c n e c  m y , a la ry  h a t  k een '
increased 73.3% ."

 ̂ TCt̂ Ji AT 1 ftM AI ~f*AD!Dccpnij nrunr ^niiAAi n e g *
.‘.''is* v'NjtltjJAJJ v'A'r V • > ' J?*.. 7 ̂ -̂rci • i.

UML vUititl kyf v nUtllv c gunuuL

Wiiiiout cost or oi:!'gallon, send me "TSOVY to t DCCEEO" sr.*- t^e boo!
AKT n  Heating

TZ Coiriiiivcf.il Art r 1 Ste.'.m flttlr.i
J Cosfc G  Air Conditioning C

U  tl«:lnci*n C
B U SIN ESS

Cl Business Admin iirtrsli-n 
Q  Certified Public At*.=L'::Unt 
IJ  Atteunling 
13 3oekfccipi.;g 
TJ Sttnosirpliy snd Tyrir.g
□  Sscrcuria!
£J Federal Tix 
D  Easiness Correspondent#
ID Personnel and Labor relel.on j
□  Advertising
CJ Retail Bits'less W ar*''Vitiit
□  Managing Sinai! Evsiness 
O  Sales Manasement 
(') Sai«cnian;rii?
Cl Traffic Manatetr.f.nt

C H EM IS T R Y
□  Chem ical Engineer In#
IJ Chemistry□ re

BOX J27W . SCRANTON t , PINNA.
•bout the teersa BEFORE wbW: J Mv# SHrked X: 

O  College Preparatory

liiitiuJiiij 
{ j t.ark-colng
i ]. ' •.c-vCarci and Slgr. LeS*f!iig 
LJ Farhin.i Ii!u»tn.lii'g 

A U T O M O T IV E
□  Auicmofcile Meehan'*
IJ  A Ho-ties. Techfllrlsn 
C  Aulo ikdy  RebuHeine

i .d  Itet'imh 
a  Hie*:*:!—<J«

A V IA T IO N
□  Aeronautical Cnglnserl/ 2. ir.
□  Aircraft Engine teeci.ff;!#
G  AirrIan* Crat»l.\g

B U IL D IN G  
D  Anh;t%:ltff*
G  A'f h. Drafting 
Ci Budding CdM?‘u ector
□  Estimating
l j  Cerp*r>t*r p~d Mitt Work

□ Reedin* ftuvprn
B Itausa rVmninf

Plumbing

C IV IL , S T R U C T U R A L  
E N G IN E E R IN G

B t i . i t  Engineering 
'Iru tfcN l Engineering 

□  Surveying and MapjrGg 
G  ru w lw sf C.'a.” !rf 
i 1 Higiv*?y Fngir.einng 
G  Reading Blueprints 
□  Concrete Construction 
Q  Sanitary Entire wing 

D R A F T IN G

S Aii'crait Crafting 
Arc!:: lee tural Oi eft in f 
CJ Electrical Cr s'ling 

L1 Mechanical Crating 
Q  $irue torsi Drafting 
i I Sheet Metal Drafting 
G  Mine Surveying and !

E L E C T R IC A L  
□  FJeclrical Engineering 
□  Meelricirn 
Cl Uevtricil M*ir.*en#;;c*
Cl Electrical DrUiir.g 

Lleclric Pcwer enu Lis!it

Q rAa'Junwtiw 
P  CciTWn«r;isl 
D  flood Eriglisti 

M E C H A N IC A L  
A N D  S H O P  

Q  MaDianicsl ERcintcri*ig 
Ir.diiitrUI Engineer In* 
Industrie Super^Uipn

raftipj

j roremaoship 
3 Mechsnicsl Drafting 
3 Medline Dssign-Draffinc 
J Mach in* Shop Practito 
] Tool Design
3 l.'idwtrlal InstrirmanUtioii 
] M’china Shop inspection 
3 Reading Blueprints 
3 Taolrria^ing 
3 Gas—Electric Welding 
3 Heat Treatment—Me is Buriy 
3 Sheet MeUI Work 
3 SI:aet Metal Pattern Drafting 
3 Refrigerctiou 

P O W E H

□  Bbste m l  MtrcoBN ibosl i " S  
- r*8$itytt Irtialni lor wsHro’n.

El Jk tle n try  Steam Er>f Ineerln* 
Q  Stationary Flrfu :a»

R A D IO .T  C L E V tS IO M , 
C O M M U N IC A T IO N *  

O Ceatfil Radi* 
n  Radio Operation 

8*d» Servicing— fSS 
Teinhicn 
Efttlrenka

□  Telephone Work 
R A IL R O A D

D  locomotive EnglnssfgWer*I Lctcntelhra
AH Brake* D  C»r Infpettef 

Q  RalHrtd Admmhtfrtiwi 
T E X T I L E  

□  Textile EntPeering:
□  Cotton Mtfiirtuturo □ Rnyon KarujfKtwe 
U  Wocfen E 'lm daclh#
U  loom  FUing

S Finishing end Dyeing 
Textile D w ^nlrg 
H O M E  A R T S

Ramt-

Clty_

ta c i Petroleum — H.it'1 Gas 
L! Pw!n and Pc;?er Making 
LI rustic*

Li t incmao Q  Combustion Engineering 
H IG H  S C H O O L  IJ  DissH—Electric 

□  High School Subjecls □  tlecl/ic Light and Poiver

0  Dress mah teg and Design teg
0  CcoEery
0  Tea loom Memgenu-nl

Stalet. Working Hours .A.M. to____________ P.M.

Occopattc.1 - Special tuition rate* to member* tho Armed Forcea. Canadian residents send
coupon to intertulicnai Correspondence Schools Canadian, Ltd., Montreal, Canid*.
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TEXAS’ LAST GREAT MANHUNT
by WILL C. BROWN

T'l  HE TIP on the killer was 
third-handed when it got to 
Sheriff Satterwhite in Big 

Spring, and the trail was already 
twenty-fours old. Pie checked it over 
with his deputy and decided it was 
worth a try. But he would make the 
trip to Merkel alone.

Satterwhite’s staff already was 
short-handed in Big Spring. The mur
der had not been a particularly spec
tacular one.

AH that Satterwhite had learned 
from the settlement of cautious-speak
ing Mexicans was that Juan Hcrman- 
dez had been shot and killed by a man 
named Morales.

And now, in the cool spring Sun
day forning of March 21, 1925, Sher
iff W. W. Satterwhite drove alone 
from Big Spring to Merkel. There was

needle in a haystack to find one un
known Mexican named Morales, 
Reeves could spare the time. He would 
join Satterwhite and they would take 
a look.

Through the rest of the day, the 
two officers cruised in Satterwhite’s 
car, over the side roads, prairie trails, 
and farm routes.

No luck. And Monday was the 
same.

“There’s one grubbing camp left,” 
Reeves said at the end of that day. 
“I t ’s in the roughs, somewhere south 
of here.”

Satterwhite said, “All right. We’ll 
try one more time. Then I ’d better 
get back home.”

Tuesday morning they found the 
camp in rough country. The two of
ficers seperated to approach the camp

There was nothing in the morning air to indicate that 
it would suddenly crackle with killer bullets.............

nothing in the air to indicate that the 
last and biggest of the great manhunts 
of the region was about to begin.

Parking his car on Merkel’s Main 
Street, Satterwhite walked about the 
little town until he found the local 
deputy, George Reeves.

“I ’m looking for a Mexican named 
Morales,” the sheriff told Reeves. 
“He’s supposed to have killed another 
Mexican in our town, man named 
Juan Hermandcz. The tip we got 
George, was that he might be hiding 
out at a Mexican grubbing camp some
where around here. You know where 
such a camp might be?”

Deputy Reeves considered. There 
were several land-clearing jobs going 
on around Merkel. There might be 
some Mexican grubbing camps. And 
while it might be like looking for a

afoot from opposite sides.
As Deputy Reeves reached the 

clearing, a Mexican rushed from a 
small shack, firing wildly.

Bullets screamed in the morning air.
When Satterwhite raced around the 

shack from the other side, the Mex
ican had vanished into the brush. Dep
uty George Reeves lay critically 
wounded.

Satterwhite lifted the unconscious 
man. Then, at a trot, he hurried across 
new-cleared land to a farm house he 
could see in the distance.

“I want to phone into Merkel for 
a doctor,” he told them. “You got a 
phone here?”

But there was no telephone.
So Satterwhite borrowed the farm-

(please turn to page 8)
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LICENSED TV MEN MAKE MORE MONEY

COURSE

E* f c c  c o a c h i n g

' - .  .jP r e p o r e s  y o u  Xo u r  

'  ‘Included at NO E X IF
tubs'ln T:V,8i:>°dio •Regu.ro bn '

COMPARE RTTA'S EXTRA FEATURES
>1 I furnish you ALL parts ansi equipment to build 13 

! ® * big units, including your own COMPLETE TV RE
CEIVER. At the s*mc time, I give you the training that 

[will qualify YOU as a TV TECHNICIAN in America* 
booming TELEVISION St Electronics industries , . . within  
months, studying at home. Many of my ttudents pay for 
their entire training from spare time earning-: installing and 
servicing Radio-TV sets . . . start their own business.

r% Then— after you finish ycur training for a position as 
a full-fledged TV T e c h n ic ia n . .. !  help you qualify

fo; the better p*y BETTER 
FCC license, with my. .

JOBS that demand

YOU 
BUILD 
AND KEEP}
THIS LARGE SCREEN 
TV RECEIVER . . . 
included with my 15 
big R«dio-TV kits 
Everything 
Furnished 
At No 
Extra Cost

,  ROUND TRIP TO  NEW  YORK CITY— FARE FREE!
I Yei, I pay your way to New York and return from wber- 
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er's car and drove back toward the 
clearing where he had left Reeves.

He had gone only a short distance 
down the road when a blast of gun
fire shook the countryside for the sec
ond time that morning.

Morales had cracked down from 
ambush. One bullet struck Satter- 
white in the right side, passing 
through his heart. The car zig-zagged 
across the road and came to a stop 
when it ran into a barbed-wire fence.

/CREEPING cautiously through the 
^  brush, Morales approached the 
car. ascertained that Sattcrwhite was 
dead, took sixgun and ammunition 
from the warm body.

Then he made his wav through the 
m e s q u i t e s, found the wounded 
Reeves, and put two shots through the 
deputy’s head at point-blank range.

With three murder? now under his 
belt, the blood-craz d Morales took 
flight. He forced his brother, a work
er on the grubbing crew, to accom
pany him. Armed with both Satter- 
white’s and Reeves’ guns and ammu
nition, the two men seemed to vanish 
into thin air.

That afternoon, word of the double 
killing trickled into Merkel. After 
that, it was a matter of only two 
hours until the news was flashing up 
and down West Texas. Telephones 
jangled in many a sheriff’s office in 
many a county seat town. Wayside 
constables, village policemen, big- 
town deputies and detectives—finally 
the Rangers. Two of their brother of
ficers had been murdered in cold 
blood.

The big manhunt was on.
Texas ranchmen, many another 

private citizen, like the officers 
dropped whatever they were doing. 
Suddenly, all roads led to Sweetwa
ter. That county-seat town, between

Merkel and Big Spring, was made 
headquarters.

From a hundred miles and more 
they came. Weather-beaten, grim
lipped old-timers, and young men, 
too. Six-guns bulged under the coats. 
Their automobiles, bristled with the 
ranchman’s sidekick weapon—the 
Winchester .30-30.

In Sweetwater by the scores they 
poured through the sheriff’s office, 
pausing only long enough to get di
rections and orders, then poured out 
again to the roads, highways and 
ranch country, bent on traditional 
western vengeance.

Sheriff Yarbrough of Sweetwater, 
Sheriff O’Rar of Abilene. Sheriff Mil
ler of Pain Rock and Chief of Police 
Buck Johnson assumed charge of or
ganizing the hunt.

Within a few hours, a hundred men 
were combing the hills in Taylor and 
Nolan counties. By nightfall, their 
forces had been more than doubled. 
By midnight, the posse numbered an 
estimated five hundred.

Cautiously, they combed the can
yons, hills, fields and rangeland.

Through the night, the hunt jumped 
from one locality to another as con
flicting reports came in. The scene 
shifted rapidly from the Bitter Creek 
canyons to the Divide farm country, 
back to the Merkel region, then to 
the Jim Ned hills.

Residents throughout the section 
were warned by telephone or mes
sengers. Householders in the area for 
a hundred miles south and southwest 
sat up all night in ranch and farm 
houses, with guns in their hands.

The Texas National Guard com
pany at Merkel, armed with a ma
chine gun and army rifles, joined in 
the hunt.

On the next day, Wednesday, blood
hounds arrived from Paint Rock and 

(pleast turn to pag* 10)
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SEND FOR JOAN THE WAD

Thousands say: —

SHE HAS THE SECRET
In lever & l million booklets you may have read extracts from testimonial*

received from as far beck as 1920. We just take them at random. We 
posses more than twelve thousand unsolicited testimonials, and we know 
from chance remarks that many who swear by Joan, never trouble to 
report to us. Having so many we can’t possibly publish them all, nor can 
we constantly be changing our advertisement*, and we have bean content 
to keep to those originally published, but such is the immense interest 
being displayed we thought we would depart from our rule in a small 
measure and just publish 3 or A of the huge number that have come in 
recently. Remember, similar testimonials have been coming in unceasingly 
smee 1930. NEVER WITHOUT MONEY

“I received one of your Histories about three weeks ago, and it has 
brought me luck. Before I received ycur book I was always without 
money, but now, thanks to you, I am never without money.” (Mrs.) G. O.,
Gloi‘ LOST HIS JOAN— LOST HIS LUCK

“Please let me know how much to send for ‘Joan the Wad’ and ‘Jack 
O’Lantern.’ I had them both in 1931, but somehow lost them in hospital 
two years ago. I can honestly say that since losing them nothing has 
seemed to go right with me. I know what good luck Joan can bring by 
honest facts I have really experienced . . .  I certainly know that ‘Joan the 
Wad’ is mot e than a lucky charm.” Mr. E. S. S., Liphook, Hants. ■'

MARRIED A MILLIONAIRE
“. , . Two of my friends have won £500 each since receiving your 

mascots, and another has married an American millionaire . . . Pleas* 
forward me one ‘Joan the Wad’ and one ‘Jack O’Lantern’.” C. E., 
Levenshulme.

BETTER JOB, MORE MONEY, LESS HOURS, IMPROVED HEALTH
“My dear Joan . . . She has brought me continual good luck and h e r1 

influence spreads to every sphere . . .  I have got a much better job . . . 
greater wages . . . less working hours . . . and my health has greatly 
improved. I have always been a lonely kind of person, but . . .  a friend of 
the opposite sex, she is also lonely . . . great opportunity for comradeship 
offered. So you see how the influence of Joan works. My pockets have 
always been full and I have had many wishes and desires fulfilled . . .  I 
would not part with Joan for her weight in gold, she is much too valuable 
in every way. Her powers extend all over the world, and she works un 
ceasingly for the full benefit of her friends and adherents. She rides in my 
pocket day and night and never leaves me.” D. H. Leeds, 9.

Just send Two Dollar notes or an International Money Order and a large 
self-addressed envelope to:
J O A N ' S  C O T T A G E  3 ,  L A N  I V E T ,  B O D M I N ,  C O R N W A L L .  E N G .
and I will send you both History and Mascot. ~ ......  '
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10 BEST WESTERN

Lubbock. Two airplanes went into 
service and constantly circled the ter
ritory.

'"THAT MORNING, the blood- 
hounds were put on the killer’s 

trail sixteen miles south of Merkel. 
The trail was picked up there after a 
Mexican believed to be Morales had 
appeared at an isolated farm house 
and asked for food.

But Morales had a long start be
fore a searching party came across 
that clue.

The manhunters now numbered 
more than five-hundred.

Wednesday passed, however, with 
no sighting of the fugitive.

Then, at daybreak Thursday, came 
the break the officers had been hop
ing for. Morales would have to ap
pear somewhere. He would have to 
find food.

News came that a Mexican had 
appeared at the Millerto farm near 
Ovalo, southeast of Merkel, and had 
asked for food. Bloodhounds were 
again rushed to jeek the trail. They 
picked up a scent at a haystack where 
there were signs that two men had 
slept during the night.

While the larger element of the 
army-like forces worked in that ter
ritory, a few officers with a small 
group of carefully chosen men acted 
on a hunch and quietly moved ahead 
by automobile to Lawn, a village near 
Ovalo.

This group included Yarbrough, 
Johnson and an Abilene deputy named 
Lige Jennings.

They sighted a string of railroad 
work cars on a siding near Lawn.

Mexicans in the section gang were 
questioned. All of them denied knowl
edge of the fugitive.

Nevertheless, the small detachment 
of officers, worked down the string of 
ears, methodically searching one after 
another.

It was mid-afternoon. The search
ers had despaired of finding any 
trace of Morales there.

There was talk of moving back to 
the larger unit at Ovalo, to get a new 
report on the progress of the blood
hounds.

Sheriff Yarbrough, Chief Johnson 
and Deputy Jennings conferred brief-
l y -

Somebody remarked, “Well, there’s 
one more car on the end of this 
string. We might as well take a look 
in it, too. Then we’ll head back for 
Ovalo.”

As they tried to recall it later, the 
next few minutes were a time of 
nightmarish action, hazy happenings, 
and high, suspense.

Somebody remembered that Dep
uty Jennings said he would look into 
the last work car. The group of of
ficers were scattered a little, along the 
siding tracks. In the distance, the sec
tion gang worked.

Cautiously, as was his nature from 
long experience, the tall Deputy Jen
nings swung up the step of the last 
work car.

With one hand he held his Colt. He 
put his shoulder against the wooden 
door. It swun gslowly inward.

Somebody must have seen the 
movement inside. For a voice yelled, 
“Look out, Lige!”

In the same instant, they heard the 
blast of a gun from inside the car.

Jennings jumped backward. A bul
let had grazed across his stomach. 
Death for him had been only an inch 
away.

“I t’s Morales!” he called to the 
others. “He’s in there, all right!”

Texas’ last great manhunt was 
nearing its climax.

Quickly, the little group of officers 
took cover and opened fire on the

(pleast turn to page 111)
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THE MAN ON THE
WAS HE WEARING THE GUN ONLY TO PROTECT

THE GIRL? _____________ ______________

"Now I'm going to cut you to piocos," ho pontod.

T HIS LAND had lain unchanged 
over a thousand years, marked 
only by the game trails, by the 

buffalo wallows, by the fleeting pause 
of an Indian village upon its vast
ness.

Now a new scar lay upon it, a 
two-track road, wdnding ever west
ward toward the distant elusiveness 
of snow-clad mountain range. The 
coach that ran down this rutted road, 
raising a thin plume of dust behind, 
was no glittering, yellow-wheeled thing 
of beauty. Its hard-wood sides had 
weathered to a dingy gray and the

grain stood out from the sandblasting 
of prairie storm, from the pitiless 
erosion of mud and water.

The painted legend of ownership, 
defaced by the same forces that had 
dimmed the glory of the Troy’s 
first beauty, announced that it be
longed to the line of Forrest Overland, 
Denver City and Auraria. or abbrevia
ted, the FO, DC Si A.

Four passengers rattled about inside 
the shell of rocking coach, and of 
these, only Cole Estes still held his 
temper in check, still could contain 
the irascibility and ill-humor that a

12



STAGE BRAND NSW DRAMATIC 
BOOK-LENGTH NOVEL

A chance to run a stageline from Denver City to the 
mines on the Vasquez, was ail the FO, DC & A boss said 
he asked. But Cole Estes could see that what the man 
really wanted was a gun-guard for his pretty daughter, 
and a trouble-shooter to bullet-blast every competitive 

_________ Concord Oxbow off the overland trails!
week’s jolting travel over the world’s ed stupor. This merciful unconscious- 
roughest roads could engender in even ness robbed her of arrogant impericus- 
the gentlest of humans. ness, of consciousness of her own

One of these four was a girl. She dazzling beauty, things that were so 
sat directly across from Cole, and she prominent in her awake, 
had fallen into a numbed and exhaust- Her long lashes lay against smooth

13



14 BEST WESTERN

cheeks, and her full lips, relaxed this 
way, were soft and strangely inviting. 
Beneath the heavy material of her 
woolen traveling dress, firm and 
youthful breasts rose and fell evenly 
with her breathing. Her knee was 
warm against Cole’s own. Sweat put 
a shine to her nose and cheeks that 
oddly increased her attraction for 
Cole.

He caught himself thinking 
thoughts about her that were not ex
actly proper. His gray eyes lost their 
hardness momentarily, but then he 
thought, “Sleep only shows her for 
what she might have been, not for 
the spoiled and willful brat she is.”

His steady glance upon her and 
these thoughts of his, must have pen
etrated her unconsciousness, for she 
stirred, moaned softly, and opened 
her eyes. Cole tactfully turned his 
glance out of the window, and stared 
moodily at the sameness of rolling 
grassland, of deep arroyo, of treeless 
infinity.

He was a big man and sat with an 
easy relaxation that cushioned him 
against the shock of the coach slam
ming interminably down against reach 
and bolster. His face could have 
been called handsome or ugly with 
equal veracity. It bore no single fea
ture which was fine, being too rugged 
and hard for that. In the aggregate it 
showed force of will, strength and 
stubbornness.

The eyes, gray and direct, could 
be unfeeling and brutal, yet at times 
during this journey they had rested 
on tlie girl across from him with an 
almost unwilling gentleness and a 
lurking humor, as though her arro
gance did not displease him nearly 
so much as it amused him. But ex
cept for this slight hint of gentleness, 
his was the face of the eagle, and 
wildness was its single dominating 
effect.

He wore rumpled woolen trousers 
and a buckskin shirt, too tight across 
his broad shoulders, that revealed 
the flexing of long, tough muscle*

whenever he moved. His hair, cropped 
short, was curly and reminded you in 
color of a prime beaver pelt.

Now he became aware of the low 
talk between the rawboned Missouri 
farmer, Hobart, and Schoonover, the 
merchant from Boston.

“Gold,” said Hobart, “is all there 
is in this stinking country that is 
worth a man’s time.”

“Commerce is important,” reiter
ated Schoonover pompously. “There 
is more profit in that than in grub
bing a stream for gold.”

T T  WAS AN argument that had gone 
A on, intermittently but steadily 
nevertheless, ever since the stage had 
left Leavenworth. Cole Estes felt a 
touch of impatience. He said, "Grub
bing a stream for gold is productive, 
and commerce supplies the producers. 
Both are necessary. Let each man 
do what he is fitted for and why 
argue it out hour after hour?”

The girl, Norah Forrest, gave this 
talk her attention, obviously out of 
sheer boredom, yet she gave the im
pression of keeping herself apart, and 
her air was haughty. She asked, 
needling Cole, “And what do you 
thinlt you are fitted for; Mr. Estes?” 

He put his glance full upon her and 
his thought was plain on his face, 
“Fitted for taking some of that child
ish snobbery out of you, perhaps, if 
I had the time and opportunity.” 
But he only said, “Fitted for what I 
am doing, which is to ride this rat
tletrap into Denver and take the job 
that is waiting for me.

Already he found himself regret
ting the thing he had taken on. He 
thought, “If this coach is a fair sam
ple of Mike Forrest’s stageline, then 
he did some tall lying in his letter. 
If his daughter is a fair sample of the 
women a man can expect to find in 
Denver City, then I would have done 
better to stay in St. Louis.”

Cole Estes was a stagecoach man. 
born and raised with the rumble of 
heavy wheels in his ears. Because he
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knew the business, and because he 
had demonstrated an affinity for a 
fight on numerous occasions, he was 
the one that Mike Forrest, whom he 
had known in Illinois five years ago 
when they both worked on the Illinois 
Central and Kansas Territory, had 
come to,

“There's a squeeze on me here,” 
Mike had written. “The IC & KT, 
driven out of business in Illinois by 
the railroads, have moved their head
quarters here and are up to their old 
tricks of eliminating the competition, 
which in this case happens to be me. 
I’ve got a good deal here. Cole, a 
mail contract and a chance to run a 
line from Denver City to the mines 
on the Vasquez. I've got some pretty 
good equipment for a small outfit. 
But I'm too old to put up the fight 
it’s going to take to beat them. 
There’s a quarter interest in it for 
you if you want to come, and we whip 
the big boys.”

A “P.S.” at the end of Mike's Utter 
had suggested. “My girl's coming out 
here, leaving Leavenworth on the 20th 
of August. I worry some about her 
traveling on my line, and I wouldn't 
let hpr travel on theirs. Maybe you 
could time your trip so's you could 
ride the same coach with her. I'd 
consider it a big favor. Cole. T'd know 
she was safe then.”

So here he was wet-nurse to a 
high-aml-mighty squirt of a girl, 
heading into a trouble-shooting job 
on a line that probably wasn't, worth 
the candle. He shook his head im
patiently. .-till Simlv aware of the 
steady drone of conversation within 
fhp stare.

'yMF. COACH dipped into a cut- 
bank, crossed a wide and nearly 

dry riverbed, turning then to ascend 
the opposite bank. Turned thus. Cole 
had a glimpse of another stage thun
dering along l/hind them, and this

me was as different from the one 
ni a Kentucky race horse Is 

d ..it. i i: 1 a shaggy Indian pony.

Under a thick layer of dust, its 
wheels gleamed brilliant yellow. Nei
ther dust, nor mud, had been able to 
entirely dull the gleam of its side 
panels, lustrous varnish that even yet 
threw back the gleam of afternoon's 
brassy Mi n.  A Concord Os.bow. A 
neve one.

Automatically and without think
ing, Cole scanned the road ahead, the 
road that wound along the precipitous 
riverbank. Knowing all (he tricks of 
stageline war, bis thought could not 
but be, “A perfect place for wrecking 
another coach.”

He shrugged and forced himself to 
relax against the seatback. Conversa
tion bad stopped within the coach and 
both Hobart and the girl, who faced 
the rear, now pulled aside the curtains, 
and craped their necks for a glimpse 
of the strange coach. Schoonover 
grumbled, ‘Tf I'd known they were 
this Core behind us, I'd have ridden 
in that, coach and been comfortable.'1

\ Torah stiffened and started to 
speak, her bridling anger plain. But 
Cole interrupted, “IVe ridden them 
all. my friend, and there's little dif
ference. They're not made for comfort
or intended for it, just to get you
where vou're going, alive if possible.-’

Schoonover grumbled unintelligibly.
Cole £?.id now. his obboue glance on
Xorah. "I've a nocion the lady is
related to Mike Forres t vUn . v ns
this hne. Your b'aimod grumbling is
getting her goat.”

He became aware 1; f !be Concord's
lead team drawing ahreaM, and sud-
denly the driver's whin popped sharp
ly above their heads. Deeper into the 
harness they seemed to lunge, and in 
an instant their increased speed 
brought the second team into view.

Cole growled. “Devi! of a place to 
pass/’ uneasiness a pressure upon 
him. His hotly bunched and tightened 
involuntarily against the seat, and 
now he remembered his responsibili
ty to Alike who expected him to bring 
Norah through safely simply by his 
presence in the coach with her.
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A quick glance to his right showed 
how perilously near the bank were 
the wheels of the Troy. And then sud
denly Cole was on his feet as he felt 
the front wheel of the Concord touch 
their own rear wheel. Leaning across 
Schoonover, he thrust his head from 
the window. “Pull up, damn you! 
You want to put us in the river?”

lie got no answer, but he heard a 
laugh, mocking, faint, all but lost in 
the rumble of wheels, in the thunder 
of hooves.

Alarmed thoroughly now. Cole 
pulled himself back and thrust his 
head and shoulders through the win
dow on his own side of the coach. 
Standing; on the seat he could just 
reach the baggage rack atop the coach. 
Gripping this, he pulled his legs 
through the window, dangled a mo
ment, and then began the swinging, 
climbing ascent. He felt the touch of 
wheels again. He yelled at the driver 
above him, “Pull left, you crazy fool! 
Don’t let him pass you here!”

The driver, high-cheekboncd and 
slit-eyed as an Indian, threw him a 
pitying and disgusted glance over his 
shoulder that said plainly, “I got to 
drive bosses that omht to be pullin’ 
freight wagons. T got to ride stages 
like this one. On top of all that I got 
to listen to a loud-mnuthod passenger 
tell me how to drive.”

These things, Co'e knew, he would 
have said if he hat! time. Cole’s head 
came up until he could look over the 
coach at the Concord. Tn the faces 
of both driver and guard, be could 
see cold, impersonal confidence and 
only then did Cole know surely that 
their plain intent was to put the Troy 
over the bank and into the dry river
bed,

Crouched atop the swaying pile of 
freight and baggage, Cole half drew 
his gun, but stopped as the muzzle 
of the guard’s rifle swung to cover 
him. The man, bearded and red-faced, 
a giant of a man, shouted. “Put it 
up, or I ’ll blow you clear off of

there,” and Cole let his hand come 
reluctantly away,

'TYI ri DRIVER of the Troy, 
hunched and intent, now drew 

his horses left, relentlessly, recklessly. 
Cole felt the Concord's front wheel 
lock with the Troy's rear wheel and 
heard No rah Forrest's shrill scream. 
The driver must have heard it to<>. 
must have suddenly become aware of 
her, of his responsibility to her be
cause she was Mike Forrest's daugh
ter, for he tightened his reins. Unwill
ingness. reluctance, was in the disgust
ed shake of his head.

Now, Cole thought, the Concord 
would pull clear, knowing a woman 
was involved. This must have been 
the driver’s thought as well, for be 
kept this steady pull against his reins. 
As the Troy slowed. the Concord 
moved on. cleared their wheel, then 
forged steadily ahead, ('ole turned 
sick with the realization that the 
safety of this woman meant less than 
nothing to them.

The driver of the Troy seized his 
whip and it snaked out across the 
backs of his teams, popping violently. 
The horses laid into tin ir traces, but 
this came too late. The coach vras too 
ponderous, to heavily laden to show a 
change of speed in the split seconds 
that were left.

Relentlessly the Concord drew ahead 
until it was full abreast of the 
smaller coach. Cole knew the pattern 
of what would happen now. The driv
er of the Concord would crowd his 
horses roughly against those drawing 
the smaller Troy, forcing them off the 
bank.

Suddenly rage possessed Cole co: >- 
pletcly. He seized the whip from ifs 
socket beside the driver. It snaked 
out. but this time laid itself full across 
the back of the Concord's guard. Th- 
man rose out of his seat, a harsh 
shout of pain breaking from his lips. 
His rifle fell into the whirling dust 
between the two coaches. Cole drew 
his revolver. The driver turned to yell
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at him, <;Get the lead boss on the far
side!”

The Troy lurched violently. The 
driver sprawled out across the seat, 
fighting to hold his reins, fighting for 
balance. Cole felt the larch as it 
smrti'd »ntl filing himself down reck
lessly, and it was only this that saved 
lr;n from being thrown clear. But in 
the instant it took him to regain his 
feet, to again raise the Colt’s, the 
Concord's teams were drawn roughly 
against his own horses, forcing them 
in a screaming, fighting tangle off the 
bank, a sheer drop cf ten feet.

The coach titled at an awful angle, 
and Cole was flung clear, still clutch
ing his revolver.

His last consciousness was of a 
terrible, rending crash as the old 
Troy toppled into the riverbed, of 
No rah Forrest’s terrified scream. Then 
he struck the hard-baked, sandy clay 
of the riverbed and knew the whirling 
sickness* the brassy taste of descend
ing unconsciousness. But before full 
blackness overtook him, he had the 
hazy remembrance of a flurry of 
shots, of distant, violent shouting.

CHAPTER

THE STAGE WON’T BE COMING

W ETNESS along his whole 
side brought Cole to bis
knees, and he found him

self in the middle of the thin stream 
that was Bijou Creek in late summer. 
Not fully comprehending the circum
stance that had put him here, he
stared dazedly about him. He saw
the coach, lying on its side, its
wheels still spinning. Dust raised by 
its falling had not yet settled.

He muttered thickly. “Couldn’t have 
been out more’n a minute or two.” 
He struggled to his feet, head throb
bing and whirling. A steady, low curs
ing came from within the coach. Cole 
climbed to the top side of it and 
raised the door until It lay open,

until he could look down inside. Ho
bart, the lanky farmer, broke off his 
steady cursing, and squinted up at 
Cole. Cole asked, his eyes glued to the 
still form of Norah Forrest, “You 
hurt, man?”

Hobart grunted, “Shook up. I think 
that’s all,” and struggled to his feet.

Cole lowered himself into the coach 
and pulled the inert form of Schoon
over from across Norah’s body. Blood 
oozed from a gash in Schoonover’s 
forehead.

Now he knelt beside Norah Forrest. 
She lay tumbled in a heap against 
the door, utterly still. Hobart asked, 
“What the devil happened? It looked 
to me like they deliberately wrecked 
us.”

“They did.” Cole laid his head 
against Norah’s breasts and as he 
felt their regular movement, sighed 
with relief. “Mike would never for
give me if she was hurt,” he mut
tered under his breath.

He gathered her into his arms and 
stood up, lying her on the top side 
of the coach while he climbed out. 
Then he took her again, and carried 
her to a place shaded from the sun 
by the bank and laid her down. Ho
bart followed him out, limping. “What 
about Schoonover?”

“Toss a hatful of water into his 
face. He’ll come out of it.”

Hobart limped back toward the 
coach to look for his hat. Cole tore a 
strip of lace from Norah’s exposed 
petticoat and soaked it in the narrow 
stream. Returning, he stared down at 
her for a moment. Her dress, reveal- 
ingly low-cut, had fallen away from 
her shapely ankles. Her hair, not 
quite black, was in complete disar
ray.

Sprawled out this way, her face 
smudged and dirty, there was an 
earthiness about this girl that Cole 
would not have believed possible. Her 
dress molded each curve of her body 
faithfully, showed its sensual, virginal 
beauty. He felt again a strong attrac
tion and he said aloud, “There’s noth
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ing much wrong with you that the 
flat of Mike’s hand once in a while 
wouldn’t cure.”

He knelt and realized suddenly that 
a thin film of sweat had dampened 
his brow. He bathed the dirt care
fully from Norah’s face. Norah stirred 
but did not awake. Suddenly, con
scious of Hobart’s glance, Cole stood 
up. His voice carried an unwonted 
hoarseness. “She’ll come out of it in 
a minute,” he said, “and then she 
can tell us for herself where she’s 
hurt. Hanged if I want to poke around 
looking for broken bones.”

Schoonover sat on the sand beside 
the coach, looking like a five year 
old who was about to cry. Hobart 
asked worriedly, “How the devil we 
going to get to Denver City now?”

“The next station couldn’t be over 
fifteen miles.” Cole rummaged about 
in the sand until he found his gun. He 
removed the barrel, and poked a 
scrap of his shirt through it. Reassem
bling the gun, he walked to the place, 
fifty feet away, where two of the 
horses lay, legs broken, in a welter 
of tangled harness. He placed a shot 
in the head of each and then came 
back, reloading the Colt’s from the 
powder flask he carried at his belt. 
“I ’ll go see if I can catch one of the 
others in a minute,” he told Hobart. 
“You and Schoonover stay here with 
her. The Indians aren’t hostile, but 
all this plunder scattered out on the 
ground would be one devil of a temp
tation.”

*T,HE SHOTS had brought Norah 
Forrest out of her unconscious

ness. Now she sat up, her eyes dazed 
and uncomprehending. A quick stab 
of worry turned Cole’s voice unneces
sarily rough. “Can you stand up?”

She nodded.
“Do it then. I ’ve got to know if 

you’re hurt before I leave.”
For an instant she stared at him. 

Then stubborn and willful anger 
stirred in her dark eyes. "Jus! who do

you think you are anyway? I ’m per
fectly comfortable right here and I 
have no intention of getting up!”

Cole went to her and stood for a 
moment, looking down. “Last chance,” 
he grinned.

She did not reply. Haughty arro
gance grew in her face. Cole reached 
down and caught her under her arms, 
bringing her to her feet. The arro
gance left her and her lower lip turned 
soft and trembling. Cole thought fran
tically, “Hell, she’s going to bawl!” 
He asked contritely, “You’re hurt, 
aren’t you?” still holding her.

Wei ness grew in the girl’s eyes, but 
she fought this back, glaring. “I am 
not! I ’m perfectly all right!”

Cole said, half smiling. “I think 
I ought to feel your legs for broken 
bones.”

Norah yanked her hand loose and 
brought it sharply against his face. 
Cole laughed, tightening his hold on 
her. She cried, “You let me go! Do 
you hear?” Her small hands beat fu- 
tilely against his chest.

Cole asked, “Would you like to 
walk around and show me that your 
legs aren’t broken?”

She nodded, glaring, her lips set in 
a firm, straight line. Cole released her, 
his eyes twinkling. Defiantly she 
flounced around a ten foot circle., 
“There! Now are you satisfied?”

“Not entirely, but it’s a good start.” 
Hobart, poking about in the rubble 

of baggage, suddenly exclaimed, 
“God! Look at this!”

Cole left the angry girl and went 
behind the coach. Half buried in bag
gage and freight lay the driver’s body. 
His head was twisted at an odd angle, 
and the life was gone from him. A 
strong odor of whisky rose from him. 
Hobart grunted, “Drunk!”

Cole said, “He was as sober as you 
are. That smell is from his bottle. It 
broke in the fall.”

He shrugged impatiently. “It’s get
ting late,” he said and strode to the 
high bank and along it until he came
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to a place where he could climb out. 
A quarter mile away he could see 
the four remaining stage horses, 
quietly grazing, harness still hanging 
from them. Along the road toward 
Denver, though, not more than a 
hundred yards away, stood a gray 
horse, saddled and bridled, reins drag-
<r\n  r r>111 •

Quick surprise touched Cole. He 
moved in that direction, speaking 
soothingly to the horse as he ap
proached. When he was but fifty feet 
away, he fell abruptly silent, for now 
he could see the man that had ridden 
this horse.

Recognition stirred in Cole. He 
broke into a run and the horse trotted 
nervously away, head turned so that 
his feet did not step on the trailing 
reins.

The man on the ground was a short 
man, stockily built, with a mane of 
shaggy hair, turning gray. One of his 
eyes had been shot away, and in its 
place was a horror of red and clotted 
blood. His other eye was open, staring 
and vacant. Cole croaked, “Mike, hang 
it. I told you I ’d bring her to Denver 
all right! Why the devil did you have 
to come out to meet her?”

Moving again after the horse, he 
thought, “This is going to be rough 
on her. If she’s got any of Mike in 
her, it’ll come out now. If she hasn’t 
.. .Well, we’ll see. We’ll see.”

PU SHIN G  tire gray, Cole reached 
1 the stage station in about two 
hours. It was a hastily thrown up 
thing of rough lumber, having but 
one large room downstairs, a part of 
which was curtained off, and a low- 
ceilinged loft where, Cole supposed, 
the women passengers slept. What 
furniture Cole could see was home
made, consisting of a long table, a 
bench on either side, a couple of 
packing boxes and an empty whisky 
keg.

Finding no one in the building, 
Cole came again outside and walked

to the corrals where he found the 
station agent currying a horse, one 
of six he had tied to the fence.

Cole said, “You can, turn them 
loose. The stage won’t be coming.” 

“Why not?” Suspicion was in the 
man’s tone which had a dry, nasal 
twang. Before Cole could answer, the 
man asked sharply, “Who’re you?” 

The agent was a small man, 
stooped a little and very thin. His 
skin was like brown wrapping paper 
which had been stretched too tight 
over his face and hands, and which 
might crack at any moment. His eyes, 
intensely blue, were narrowed and 
sharp.

Cole said, “Name’s Estes. I was 
coming to Denver to work for Mike 
Forrest. A big Concord forced us off 
the bank ten-fifteen miles back and 
wrecked us. Mike got killed. So’d the 
driver. I want a team and wagon to 
bring in the passengers and their 
baggage. You might, if you got two 
wagons, drive one and bring in the 
freight.”

“Well, I ’ll be hanged 1” the agent 
breathed. “That blamed Oxbow went 
through here not an hour past. Killed 
Mike, yuh say? Hell, if I ’d knowed 
that, I ’d a blowed the driver an’ 
guard plumb off’n the seat!”

The agent stuck out his hand. “My 
name’s Castle. Davey Castle. Hardly 
ever see a lone rider on this road. 
Cain’t blame a man fer bein’ a mite 
suspicious, seein’ how scarce riders 
is around here.” He took off his bat
tered felt hat and scratched his bald 
dome. Thinning hair at his temples 
was wet with sweat and plastered 
against his head by the sweatband of 
his hat.

Cole said patiently, “How many
wagons you got?”

“One—rickety as the devil. An’ a 
wobble-wheeled buckboard.”

“When’s the next stage?”
“Day after t ’morrow.”
“Could a man make it to Denver 

in the buckboard?”
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The agent shrugged. ‘‘You'd have 
i’ be lucky.”

“Well try it. You can send the 
baggage on the next stage.'’

Davey Castle, Cole discovered as 
they caught horses and hitched up, 
was a voluble man He confided in 
loncred tones the reason he had left 
Maine, which was marital difficulties, 
and he even went into great detail to 
be sure Cole fully understood the 
difficulties and sympathized with him. 
“The wife was one of these big, 
buxom women,” he finished. “Bossy 
as all get-out. But my Gawd, onct a 
man got her in—”

Cole interrupted, “I can imagine.” 
Davey laughed slyly. "You got a 

good imagination then, brother.”
Cole climbed to the soring seat of 

the buckboard. He asked, “This thing 
belong to Mike?”

“Yeah. Why?”
“Mike must’ve taken some lessons 

in the art of lying. Me told me he 
had some pretty good equipment.” 

Davey doubled up with laughter. 
He slapped a skinny thigh. “Mike 
eggsaggerated some,” he admitted.

Cole slapped the backs of the 
horses with the reins, saving, “The 
wagon’ll be slower. We’ll bring in 
Mike and the driver. You bring eve
rything else, huh?”

Davey nodded, and Cole drove 
away.

"CULL DARK blanketed the plains 
long before Cole Estes drove the 

buckboard into the station yard. 
Fatigue had along since silenced the 
grumbling of Schoonover. Nor ah sat 
between Cole and Hobart on the 
spring seat, her face still and white. 
Behind, with Schoonover, rode the 
two bodies, blanket wrapped. As the 
fat merchant tumbled off behind, 
Cole asked, “Can you cook?”

“What’s the matter with her?” 
Hobart grunted, “Go lay down 

somewhere. I ’ll do it.”
Norali murmured, “I can do that

much—if one of you would light the 
lamp for me.”

Hobart said, “Sure. You come on 
in with me,” and added over his 
shoulder to Cole, “I ’ll be out in a 
minute. Bring an extra shovel.”

Cole drove the team to the corral, 
unhitched and turned them loose. 
Then he rummaged in the lean-to be
hind the station until he found two 
shovels whose handles wrere unbroken. 
In this inky blackness, it was difficult 
to find a place which might be suit
able, viewed by daylight, for a burial 
ground.

But remembering a tiny knoll to the 
westward, he started his first grave 
there. Hobart came out shortly, and 
began one beside Cole’s.

Cole was two feet down when he 
heard Norah’s call to supper. H e‘and 
Hobart ate their greasy side meat and 
potatoes in silence, then hurried back 
outside. When Davey Castle brought 
the lumbering, creaking wagon into 
the yard at midnight, Cole was just 
finishing, and Hobart was down to his 
shoulders. Cole said, “Deep enough,” 
and climbed out, sweating.

He sent Hobart after the others, 
and when they came, bringing lanterns 
and the buckboard with the two bod
ies in it. said to Hobart, “I never 
went to many funerals. Do you re
member what to say?”

Hobart, apparently a deeply religi
ous man, nodded, and said the burial 
service in his deep, halting voice from 
memory. Norah Forrest stood tearless 
and numbed beside him.

Walking back toward the stage sta
tion, with discouragement and utter 
tiredness lead in his muscles and mind, 
Cole thought, “You were crazy, Mike. 
No one could build a heap of junk like 
you've got into anything but what it 
is now—or worse. I ’d do you no favor, 
nor her either, by trying. So I ’ll tell 
her to sell out and go back home, 
which is what she ought to do.”

With his mind made up, he slept 
as soon as his long body touched the 
hard, puncheon floor.
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CHAPTER III

DENVER CITY

I IKE ITS rival across the trickle 
that was Cherry Creek, Denver 

“ 'C ity  had a lusty air of brawl
ing, uncouth growth. On every hand 
w, i - the naked skeletons of buildings 
in the process of erection. From some
where on Cole’s left, he could hear the 
hit'll whine of a .sawmill, and over the 
babble of voices, shouts and ringing 
hooves on hard-packed streets, came 
the incessant chatter of hammers 
pounding nails, of handsaws, of sledge 
against iron stake.

Perhaps a dozen buildings, being two 
stories high, stood out above the oth
ers. At McGaa street a new bridge 
.Spanned the creek, and at Flake stood 
another, ricketv and tilting in the mid
dle.

From Wazee to the Platte, half hid
den by cottonwoods, stretched hun
dreds of tents, wagons and lean-to 
shacks. An Indian village was a sore 
upon the landscape north of the fur- 
luennost of tlv.-e and between the In
dian village and the town were two 
wagon trains, drawn into rough cir
cles.

Norah Forrest sat between Cole and 
Hobart on the spring seat, and the 
t .v i of them wedged her in aiid kept 
her propped upright. Cole asked, 
‘Where were your father’s corrals? 
And v,here was the stage depot?” 

“The stage depot was at the Quincy 
TJou-e. lie never mentioned the cor
rals.”

Cole halted the buckboard before a 
bearded miner near the McGaa Street 
bridge. The man stared at the buck- 
board. at its crooked wheels, and said 
before Cole had a chance to speak, 
“You didn’t come all the way from 
Leavenworth in that contraption did 
you brother?”

Cole shook his head, a half grin 
softening the corners of his wide 
mouth. “Makeshift. Our stage was

wrecked. Where's the Quincy House, 
‘Brother’?”

The man spat a stream of tobacco 
juice into the dust. He grunted, “Two 
blocks ahead, one to the right. Cain’t 
miss it. I t’s just around the corner 
from the Elephant Corral.”

Cole drove on, and at the designated 
corner, turned right. A huge, stable 
ringed corral on his right proclaimed 
itself to be the Elephant Corral, and 
across Wazee and north a ways, was 
another, nearly as large, which was 
the Gigantic. At the western end of 
the Gigantic Cole saw a small sign 
with the letters, “FO, DC & A” care
lessly painted on it. Seeing no hotel, 
Cole swung right again on F street 
and halted his team before a cream- 
colored. false-fronted building over 
which the sign, “Quincy House” 
hung.

He caught Norah as she slid to the 
ground. Ho said. “What you need is 
about twelve hours of uninterrupted 
sleep. I ’ll go over what Mike’s got ia 
the meantime, but if all the rest is like 
what I ’ve seen so far, I want no part 
of it and neither do you.”

He sorted her baggage out and set 
it on the boardwalk. Schoonover 
jumped down off the pile of baggage 
and shook himself like a fat terrier 
emerging from water. “I ’ll be at the 
Planter’s House,” he said pompously. 
“Have my baggage sent there.”

Cole murmured drily, “If you want 
a change of clothes before tomorrow, 
take it with you.”

Schoonover started to protest, but 
Cole’s steady glance upon him changed 
his mind. Crumbling, he sorted a bag 
from the pile and waddled up the 
street with it clutched in his hand.

Cole followed Norah into the hotel 
and set her bags down inside the door. 
Norah was at the desk in conversation 
with the clerk, a young man who lost 
no time in making himself agreeable. 
Cole backed out the door and mounted 
again to the buckboard seat. “Where 
you going to stay?” he asked Hobart.
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Hobart shrugged. ‘’Leave my stuff 
in the buckboard. I ’ll get it later.”
HTHE GIGANTIC Corral, while not 

so large as the Elephant, never
theless covered nearly two acre?. The 
corral was formed by open-front sheds 
on three sides, by two gates and an 
auctioneer’s platform on the fourth. At 
each of the two corners nearest the 
gates, stood small enclosed buildings, 
one of which. Cole guessed, was a 
tackroom, the other an office. In the 
exact center of the compound thus 
formed stood a long watering trough 
fed by a hand pump at one end. One 
of the sheds, fenced off by poles, con
tained loose, freshly cut hay.

There were buggies and buckboard?, 
wagons and a welter of harness, but 
there were no coaches inside. Cole 
said, ‘‘Hell, the sign s a id .. .”

Hobart pointed. “The sign's down 
there.”

Cole stared. Parked along the west
ern side of the Gigantic were half a 
dozen Troy coaches, all in a sorry 
state of disrepair. A corral made of 
poles, roughly a hundred feet across, 
contained perhaps twenty horses. Be
tween corral and coaches, stood a 
weathered tent, and before this, on a 
folding stool, sat a bearded man. a 
short pipe between his teeth.

Cole snorted disgustedly. “If Mike 
wasn’t dead, I ’d give him a cussing! 
I ’ve run across some liars in my time, 
but Alike tops them all!”

“There’s always the mines.”
Cole pulled the buckboard toward 

the tent. Suddenly it lurched, and 
dropped. The horses started, but Cole 
held them in, cursing. The right rear 
wheel had come off the buckboard, 
putting the axle into the dirt. Cole 
called to the man before the tent, 
“Come and get it, my friend. It be
longs to your broke-down stageline. 
Set my bags inside your tent, if you 
will, and I ’ll be obliged.”

Without waiting to see if the man 
would comply, he jumped down and 
Strode up the street, with Hobart hur
l in g  to catch up.

For a block he walked in silence, 
fuming. Finally he asked, “Leaving for 
the mines right away?”

Hobart murmured in his easy drawl, 
“Ain’t in too much of a hurry. A man 
ought to know where he’s going before 
he leaves. But once he's in the water, 
he'd ought to swim.”

“A sly dig.”
“T ’wasn't meant so. Could have 

been this man Forrest needed you so 
bad, he stretched the truth some. 
Strikes me that girl’s going to need 
someone to look after her.”

“You do it then. I keep thinking 
how bad she needs someone to spank 
her, though I doubt if I could keep 
my mind on spanking if I ever got her 
turned across my knee.”

Flobart ignored the jest. He paused 
uncertainly at the intersection, staring 
up Blake toward the towering and im« 
posing shape of the Planter’s House, a 
block away. “I got me half a notioj 
to pitch in an’ give her a hand my. 
self.”

Cole stared. Suddenly he laughed. 
His laugh was harsh and caustic. 
Hobart stiffened angrily.

“If she was horsefaced and bony, 
would you feel the same way?”

Piobart's muscles bunched, but then 
he seemed to change his mind. He 
said, “Don’t sneer at a man for the 
decent things he wants to do. I'm old 
enough to be that girl's father. I had a, 
girl once that would be about her agf 
if she’d lived.”

Shame touched Cole but it did not 
soften him. He said, “I ’m sorry. But 
there's little chance for anyone, buck
ing a big line with an outfit like 
Mike’s. I ’ve seen the big lines work 
too often. Forget that girl and go o» 
to the mines. She’s got a mail contract 
to bargain with. She'll sell out and gfe 
back east where she belongs.” ’

Hobart toed the dust aimlessly 
“Maybe you’re right.” Together thejf 
walked in silence the rest of the di* 
tance to the Planter’s House.
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I^TIGHT came down across this land, 
black velvet that began at the 

jagged peaks and rolled eastward. 
Lamps winked in windows, and trades
men laid aside their, tools. Workingmen 
plodded homeward and the saloons be
gan to fill. A flurry of shots raced up 
the street from the McGaa street 
bridge followed by a ragged shout of 
pain.

Cole stood at his front window in 
the Planter’s House and stared down 
into the street. A wagon loaded with 
logs, late arrived from the mountains, 
passed heading southeastward. Try 
though he would, Cole could not shake 
off his uneasy feeling of an obligation 
unfulfilled. Not more than an hour 
past, he had called at the Quincy 
House with the thought in him that he 
would give her his refusal, and be 
done with Mike’s whipped and broken 
stageline once and for all. Norah, how
ever, he was informed, was undoubted
ly still sleeping, since no sound had 
Issued from her room all afternoon. 
So he had left a note, brief but to the 
point. “Sorry, but I  cant see it. Get 
yourself a lawyer and use your mail 
contract to bargain with. But sell out. 
I t’s the only way you can come out 
with anything at a ll”

He saw a woman approaching along 
Blake, and even in the semi-darkness 
there was something about her move
ments that reminded him of Norah 
Forrest. He experienced an unwilling 
feeling of guilt and shook it off an
grily. Still watching, he saw her pass 
through a beam of light which fell 
across the walk, and relief touched 
him. “Dancehall girl,” was his thought, 
for the woman’s clothes were quite 
obvidusly not the sort Norah Forrest 
would wear.

He turned from the window. The 
sight of the dancehall girl had vaguely 
stirred him, had made him remember 
the one remedy always successful in 
curing him of moodiness, of too much 
fatigue; liquor and a woman, in that 
order, for in this as in all frontier 
towns, often a man needed the liquor

to make him forget that the woman 
was hard and coarse and faded.

Moved from his thoughts by vague 
anticipation, he took off his shirt and 
splashed vigorously in the tin basin 
on a table against the wall. Straighten
ing, reaching for the towel, he heard a 
small, short knock against his door.

“Come in. He walked toward the 
door, scrubbing his face and chest 
with the towel. When the knock came 
again, stronger, he yanked open the 
door.

His mouth dropped open. For a ■ 
moment he stared, then humor entered 
his eyes and touched the corners of. 
his sombre mouth. With a towel- 
wrapped forefinger, he wiped soap 
from one of his ears.

“I saw you down in the street. I 
thought it looked like you, but decided 
it was not when I saw your clothes.” '

A flush crept up to stain Norah 
Forrest's too-pale cheeks. She asked,, 
“May I come in?”

Mockery was in Cole’s gray eyes. - 
“It’s improper for a lady to enter a 
gentleman’s bedroom even in this god
forsaken wilderness. People will talk.”.

“Oh stop it! I want to talk to you.. 
I got your note.” She came in de
terminedly, but kept her eyes averted; 
from his naked chest and its mat of 
fine hair. Cole took his shirt from tha 
chairback and slipped it on deliberate
ly, watching her. He asked, “Where 
the devil did you get that dress'?”

“I borrowed it from a girl at tha 
Quincy House.”

“A dancehall girl.”
“I didn’t ask what her profession 

was.”
“Was it that obvious?” Cole was 

grinning openly.
Norah stamped a small foot angrily. 

“I didn’t come here to discuss my 
dress, nor a dancehall girl either.”

“What did you come for?”

COR A MOMENT he thought sha 
would leave. Anger sparked dan

gerously in her deep-brown eyes. Hef 
lips, which he remembered could b#
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so soft and inviting, were not so now. 
Her firm chin was uptilted and very 
slightly outthrust. Arrogance was plain 
in her, and the fact that she was not 
used to opposition and refusal.

But with an obvious effort, she con
trolled herself, even managed a tight 
little smile. “I came to thank you. 
You were very brave at the time of 
the wreck, and very considerate after
ward.”

Cole laughed outright at her obvi
ously rehearsed speech. “And?”

“Oh stop it! You’re insufferable!” 
“But you’d like to change my 

mind?” Deliberately he let his glance 
drop from her face to the dress, sheer 
and revealing and tight-fitting, to her 
tiny waist, flat stomach, full-rounded 
hips. In spite of himself, he felt his 
pulses quickening, felt a lessening of 
bis amusement.

“Yes I would. If you are afraid 
you would not be paid. . . ”

Cole interrupted. “No. I ’ve worked 
at staging all my life and I know what 
can be done and what can’t. If you 
are careful, you can come out of it 
with several thousand dollars. Then 
you can go back East.”

Norah’s small chin set stubbornly. 
Anger again stirred in her eyes. “I ’ll 
do no such thing! Do you hear? I ’ll 
not go back beaten! If you were not 
s o . . . ” She paused, making a strong 
and determined effort to control her
self.

“Cowardly?” Cole supplied, grin
ning.

“It was the word I had in mind. 
But perhaps I was wrong. Perhaps you 
are thinking in terms of money, and 
are waiting for me to make you a 
better offer than father did.”

“It might be interesting, but it 
wouldn’t make me change my mind.” 

“Would a half interest in the line— 
provided you win—interest you?”

Cole shook his head.
Pure desperation shone for a mo

ment in Norah’s eyes, and this was 
puzzling to Cole. She took a step 
closer^oo -him, managed a smile.-and

almost managed a provocative look. 
She asked softly, “Would I interest
you?”

“Not if it comes as hard a s 'a ll 
that.” With complete suddenness the 
humor went out of Cole entirely. His 
hands reached out, caught her by the 
waist and drew her roughly against 
him. His head bent and bis lips caught 
and held her own parted lips. For an 
instant she held herself rigid. Then 
quite obviously remembering that this 
had been her own suggestion, she soft
ened, but it was only the softness of 
acquiescence. Still Cole crushed her 
against him, his lips bruising and hun
gry.

All at once Norah’s body arched 
upward against his. Her arms crept 
around him and her fingers bit into 
his neck, the strength of her awaken
ing demand in them.

Bre-athing harshly, Cole pushed her 
away, his eyes still hot. Norah. 
searched his face, her expression won
dering, and then she murmured, “You 
will help me then?”

Cole laughed mirthlessly. “No. The 
sort of thing you’re trying to offer can 
be bought anywhere in Denver City 
for much less.”

Norah stared at him as though he 
bad struck her. Then, as the blood 
drained out of her face, her eyes took, 
on a look of uncontrolled rage. Sur
prising him utterly, she sprang at him 
and her fists beat against his face. 
“Y ou..! Y o u ..!” she screamed, ap
parently unable to find an epithet 
strong enough. “I nvght have known 
there wasn’t a spark of decency in 
you!”

Cole caught and held her arms in a 
rigid, inflexible grasp. Her helplessness 
seemed to further infuriate her. 
“You’ve used the wrong word,” he told 
her. “What you have suggested does 
not require decency.”

The humor of this struck him now. 
He grinned down at her openly. “I 
have surprised myself tonight, but you 
did it so very badly. Now go on back 
to the Quincy House and dress your-
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'self like a lady. The first thing you 
ought to learn is to put the right label 
on your merchandise.”

He had thought sire was quite as 
angry as a woman could J|rt. But now 
her eyes positively flashed. Reaching 
the peak of anger, there was nothing 
left for her. being a woman, but tears. 
They began in a rV '^ess over her 
eyes that deepened until tears welled! 
front their corners.

Suddenly shy ybirk d and fled from 
the room, sDmffing the door viciously 
behind her. Conciousness that it was 
growing late, that this girl, dressed as 
she was, might he accosted in the 
sln-et. made (dole re’ecli for his hat. 
But then he stopped and whirled the 
hat onto the bed, murmuring, “Heaven 
help the man that bothers her between 
here and the Oulncv House. He'll 
think he’s tied into a bobcat.”

C H A P T i ' . R  I V

TONIGHT IT T  IIAYR ALT, THREE

|"A WICE during Norah’s block
I  and a half walk to the Quincy 

-* House, did a man approach her. 
but both times, as Cole predicted, the 
uncontrolled anger in her stopped 
them uncertainly before they had more 
t h f> 1 r u » n e d  t ’ m  - ........

Norah could not remember ever 
having been so an •v .  “Oh I hate 
that man! I hate him!” she repeated 
to herself over and over again.

But only partly was her anger di
rected at Cole Estes. Partly it was 
directed at herself, for she could not 
forget the way she had responded to 
his.rough and insistent kiss, the way 
he had pushed her away as soon as 
he had aroused her.

She could forget neither her own 
words, “Then you will help me?” nor 
the tender, triumphant way she had 
spoken them.

Still, her own honesty was beginning 
to assert itself by the time she reached 
her room. She paused before the mir

ror, gazing with growing distaste at 
the dress she wore, at her white, full 
breasts that were more than half ex
posed. She grew hot at the memory of 
his words, “Put the right label on your 
merchandise,” and “What you’re offer
ing can be bought anywhere in Denver 
City for less.”

He was no gentleman. He was at 
least not at all like the gentlemen she 
had encountered at school in the East, 
whom she easily controlled with an 
arched eyebrow, a mock frown. 
Though she did not know it, this ex
perience, or lack of it. explained the 
youthful arrogance in her that was so 
irritating to Cole. Raised for the past 
ten years in an atmosphere where 
manners were emphasized more than 
courtesy, where the package was more 
important than the contents, she was 
only what they had made of her.

As she slipped out of the dress, she 
could not shake off the tarnished feel
ing that came over her. She flung the 
dress in a heap on the bed. “Darn 
him! Oh, darn him anyway!”

“What’s the matter, honey? Didn’t 
the dress do the business?” A girl 
came into the room, not bothering to 
knock, and Xorah turned with startled 
surprise.

“Do you know what he said?” 
Norah a=kcd indignantly.

“What did he say?”
“He said, ‘Go back to the hotel 

and dress like a ladv. The first thing 
you ought to learn is to put the right 
label on your merchandise.’ ”

For an instant Norah’s visitor 
stared. Then a smile began at the cor
ners oi' her month, in her weary blue 
eves. Suddenly she began to laugh. 
Tears coursed down her smooth and 
beautifully translucent cheeks. She 
gasped. “I ’m sorry,” and collapsed 
into a chair, still laughing. “He sounds 
like quite a man, honey. What’s he 
look like?”

Now again anger stirred in Norah 
and her face took on an outraged im
periousness. The girl who sat laugh
ing,In such ajj^uniadyiihe position in
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the big chair, was taller than Norah 
by a full two inches. Instead of Xo- 
rah's lithe ycuthfulness, her body had 
the fullness, the roundness of a wom
an’s body. Her dress was a prototype 
in shimmering green of the dress 
Norah had flung on the bed, its 
purpose being to reveal rather than to 
conceal the full promise of her body. 
Her hair, cascading to her shoulders, 
was a rich, copper red that caught 
the glow of lamplight and flung back 
almost metallic glints. “What’s he look 
like?” she repeated.

“Oh, he’s tall. He’s .. .so  darn su
perior!”

The girl, Sally Ambrook. murmured, 
“A good description. I could pick him 
out of any crowd after that. All men 
are superior, honey.”
- “Well, you'll probably see him, 
fighting, carousing around the place 
where you. . . ” Norah flushed and 
muttered contritely, “Oh. I ’m sorry. 
I didn’t mean.. . . ” Sudden awareness 
came to her of what Sally Ambrook 
was—a danceball girl—a “tarnished 
lady”.

Sally straightened in her chair and 
got up. ••Nothing to be sorry about, 
honey. It isn’t too bad a life, except 
your feet get awfully tired.”

“Your feet?” No rah's face showed 
her puzzlement. “I thought.. . ”

“We dance with the customers, 
honey. That's all.” Deep amusement 
lurked in Sally’s eyes, but there was 
pity there too, and regret for Norah’* 
sudden and terrible embarrassment.

“No wonder he finds it so easy to 
torment you, you poor kid. Now quit 
thinking and get to bed. You’ve had 
a tough tToe of it with your father 
and'all. I've got to get to work or get 
fired.”

Norah nodded dumbly, and watched 
as Sally moved gracefully to the door. 
When it closed behind her, Norah 
flung herself face downward on the 
bed, sobbing. A terrible feeling of lone
liness oppressed her, like a leaden 
weight upon her spirits. This afternoon 
she had discovered, by a visit to Clark

Gruber and Co., her father’s bank, the 
true aw fulness of the stageline’s posi
tion. Riddled with debt, owning only 
worn out equipment, the line had a 
mere three hundred dollars in the 
bank, less than enough for one week's 
operation.

Aware fully that her father had sent 
her money for years at the cost of 
stripping his business, an awakened 
sense of loyalty to Mike had sent her 
to seek out Cole Estes, prepared to 
offer herself if need be. Now, even 
this chance was gone before his coarse 
refusal.

She got up and blew out the lamp, 
removing the rest of her noilns in 
darkness. Then she flung herself upon 
the bed, sobbing into the pillow, and 
so fell asleep. But all through the 
night she was tortured by the recur
ring crash of the coach as it tumbled 
into the dry riverbed, by the awful 
sight of her father, whom she had seen 
not at all for three years, a crumpled 
and lifeless figure in the dust.

Another figure was in her dreams, 
Cole Estes, finding all her weaknesses 
with uncanny precision, and mocking 
her for • them. Strangely, though, 
through all this his eyes were full of 
gentleness.

T'YEXYER'S finest, the Gold Coin 
Saloon, was easily distinguishable 

by its sign, R four foot reproduction 
of one of Clark Gruber and Co’s., pri
vately minted twenty dollar gold coins, 
which bore the legend across the top, 
“Pike's Peak Gold,” and a picture of 
a rather improbable mountain in the 
center, beneath which were the words 
•'Denver” and “Twenty D”.

The building itself was a towering 
two and a half story affair, festooned 
with scrollwork along its raves and 
balcony. The tinkle of a piano, freight
ed from the east at prodigious cost 
and effort, came through its open 
doors, rising tinnily above the well- 
bred murmur of talk and merrymak
ing.

Cole moved leisurely across the
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thick-piled carpet and found himself 
a place at the long, elaborately carved 
bar between two groups of earnestly 
conversing men. The talk centered on 
the gold fields of the Vasquez, where, 
the previous year, Gregory had made 
his fantastic discovery.

“But what good are these gold fields 
doing either their discoverers or Den
ver City?” asked one of the men. 
“The miners are afraid to work more 
than enough to pay their bare expenses 
for fear of robbery. There is never a 
day passes on the Vasquez, or on the 
road between here and there, but what 
one or more men are waylaid and 
murdered for their gold.”

The man beside Cole, a short-beard
ed, calm and thoughtful appearing 
man, replied without heat. “It is 
eventually going to become our re
sponsibility to see that they have law 
and protection—if not law as we have 
known it in the East, then & com
mittee of citizens who will track down 
these criminals and punish them. Sure

ly you agree with that, General Lari
mer?”

“Then perhaps you will suggest 
such a possibility in your paper, Mr. 
Byers. I have talked that idea for 
months up and down the streets of 
Denver. Everyone agrees that it is 
necessary, but nobody does anything 
about it.”

Cole brought the flat of his hand 
down on the bar with a resounding 
whack. Byers, next to him, started. A 
bartender, white-aproned and bearded, 
came toward him. Cole said, “I’m here 
to drink and not to talk. But I would ' 
make a bet that if I had a claim on 
the Vasquez, I would work it and.
heaven help the man who tried to rob... _ >» me.

Byers said quietly, “You sleep like 
the dead, after a day at a sluicebox., 
And in the dark, no man is a match 
for half a dozen.”

Cole shrugged, but he was uncon
vinced. He poured a drink from the- 
bottle which now sat before him and'.
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downed it at a gulp. Anticipation was 
a fever in him. The odd feeling of 
tension, which he had felt so often 
before, was in his head and in the 
tightness of his muscles. There were 
things which could ease that tension. 
Liquor was one. A fight was another. 
A woman was a third. Cole thought, 
‘‘Tonight I'll have all ihrec.”

A fiddler joined the piano player, 
and the two struck up a lively tune. 
Now the girls came down the stairs, 
hips swaying, eyes smiling. A murmur 
of appreciation rose Com the crowd. 
Cole turned liis head to watch the 
girls and felt a touch of surprise, for 
not one of them was over twenty-five, 
and while their eyes were too worldly, 
none was coarse, and none faded.

Their white skin gleamed softly in 
the light from a dozen glittering crys
tal chandeliers. Quick excitement 
touched Cole. He poured another 
drink and tossed it clown. The liquor 
wras warm in his stomach, and he felt 
a loosening of his muscles, coupled 
with a strong sense of well-being.

A MAN IN the group with Byers 
and Larimer chortled. ‘A.Ian, will 

you look at that redhead!”
Cole looked. This one was tail for 

a woman and her hair was a copper 
red that appeared almost metallic in 
the soft light. Her eyes were a clear, 
smiling blue and her skin was beau
tifully smooth and almost transparent. 
She wTas dressed in clinging, shimmer
ing green that showed the mature 
roundness of her body. Cole asked, 
“What’s that one’s name?”

Byers shrugged. “They are all alike 
to-a man of my age.”

Another man in the party snorted. 
“A man never gets too old for a pret
ty woman. Her name is Sally Am- 
brook. But don’t get any ideas, my 
friend, because she dances with the 
customers and that is all.”

“Then she’ll dance with me,” Cole 
murmured, and left the bar. He moved 
through the crowd and intercepted 
Sally Ambrook as she came off the

bottom step of the stairs. His eyes 
were friendly, but they also contained 
boldness, and a challenge.

“Will you dance this first one with 
me?” he asked. “After that, we will 
see, but I think you’ll be dancing sev
eral with me tonight.”

Her glance ran over him and her 
eyes quickened with involuntary inter
est. Wordless, she laid a soft hand on 
his arm and moved onto the polished 
dance floor with him.

Afterward they found a table and 
Cole ordered drinks from a white- 
jacketed waiter. Sally said, “So you 
are another of those who have come 
across the country to take a fortune 
in gold from the Vasquez?”

Cole shook his head. “I will take a 
fortune from somewhere, but it will 
not be from the bed of some stream.” 

Sally’s glance was frankly interest
ed. She asked, “How then?”

Cole shrugged. “I have not yet de
cided. But something will occur to 
me.”

“There are too many men already 
in Denver and on the Vasquez waiting 
for something to occur to them. Usual
ly what occurs to them is robbery and 
murder.” Her disappointment in him 
was plain and put him immediately on 
the defensive.

“I am not one of those. What is. 
mine is mine, and what belongs to 
another man is his. Robbery and mur
der are the tools of cowards.”

The waiter brought their drinks, and 
Cole laid a gold piece on the waiter’s 
tray. As the man made change. Sally 
murmured, “Already I have changed 
my mind twice about you. I hope I 
shall not have to change it again, be
cause now I find myself liking you.” 

The waiter moved away, and Sally 
picked up her drink, set it aside and 
then picked up Cole’s. “You do not 
mind? The drinks they serve me are 
only tea. Tonight I feel the need of 
something stronger.”

She was watching Cole with an odd 
intentness, u  though she were look
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ing for something in him. and could 
not quite decide whether she had seen 
it or not.

Cole saw her eyes widen, saw her 
mouth half open to speak. He became 
aware that her glance had left him 
and was now fixed o.n something be
hind him. The chill of warning trav
eled down Cole’s spine, and he came 
smoothly out of his chair, moving to 
one side swiftly as he did so.

liven as he turned, he brought the 
chair around in front of him. All of 
this was instinctive in Cole, a de
fensive action. Now he raised the 
chair to waist level, a bit startled, and 
moved by half-recognition of the man 
who came at him in such a clumsy 
rush. The chairleg poked this man in 
his middle, but he slapped it aside 
with a long-reaching arm.

All at once Cole understood. This 
was the bearded and red-faced guard 
who had sat atop the Concord Oxbow, 
and across whose back Cole had laid 
his whip. Cole said, his mouth drawn 
into a tight grin which had no mirth 
in it, “I ’m glad you found me, my 
stage-wrecking friend, because I think 
I owe you something.”

T>PHIND the Concord’s guard stood 
a half circle of his cronies, grin

ning their anticipation, and now one of 
these said, “Break his arm, Jake. Mess 
up his face some so Sally wron’t even 
want to look at him.”

Jake made no effort to hit Cole. 
He swayed on the balls of his feet, 
arms hanging at his sides. He was an 
enormous man, whose chest and belly 
were one, and made him appear top- 
heavy. His lips showed pink through 
the . inky blackness of his beard. 
Abruptly and with confusing sudden
ness, Cole moved, striking out with a 
long-reaching left. Jake’s head snapped 
back, and he took a step backward to 
retain his balance, but the force of 
the blow seemed not to affect him at 
all.

Cole followed with a right, his 
weight coming forward, and all the

force of his shoulder behind his fist. 
Jake’s nose flattened and spurted 
bright blood. But the man only shook 
his head and swiped at his nose with 
a sleeve.

This blow threw Cole in close, and 
he felt the huge paws of his adversary 
close behind him in the small of his 
back. He heard a voice, “You got him 
now, Jake! Break his damned back!”

Cole heard Sally's- stifled scream 
and became aware of the deathly si
lence that had fallen over the room. 
Jake's arms, as thick as an ordinary 
man’s legs, tightened inexorably, and 
Cole felt himself being forced back
ward. Jake’s face was close to his 
own. the man’s breath reeking of 
whisky sourness and hot in his nos
trils. Jake’s lips were grinning, but it 
was only (he grimace of physical exer
tion, and had no humor in it.

Panic touched Cole. He had seen 
men like Jake work before, and had 
seen the broken things that were left 
when the inhuman power of their mus
cles had done its work. This panic 
gave him a strength he did not think 
he possessed and for an instant he 
strained with all that was in him 
against the gradual and inexorable 
bending of his back. Throwing one last 
jerk into this effort, he felt himself 
come straight, his knees break their 
contact with Jake’s.

Explosively, he brought a leg up
ward, smashing into the big man’s 
groin, and he felt the fleeting looseness 
of Jake’s grip, even as the grunt of 
pain broke from the man’s lips.

Cole mustered all that was left of 
his strength and arched his back, 
twisting at the same time, and throw
ing his arms between himself and Jake 
to add further leverage. He felt him
self break away, and stumbled back
ward, falling. Pie rolled even as he 
fell, and came smoothly to his knees, 
cocking his head and squinting up
ward. He saw Jake diving at him, and 
drove himself upward. He felt the 
softness of Jake’s belly, felt also the 
man’s clutching hands. Cole grunted,
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“Oh no! Not again. You won't get 
your damned hands on me again,” and 
came to his feet, his fists lashing out, 
driving Jake away from him by their 
very force and regularity.

He panted, ‘'Every man to his own 
.style of fighting. Now I'm going to 
cut you to pieces. I ’ll wear you down 
if I can't do anything else.”

Again Jake stood, apparently com
pletely relaxed, and his arms were 
loose and swinging slightly at his 
sides. Cole leaped in, and snapped his 
head back with a left, following again 
with his viciously uppercutting right. 
Jake only stepped back and shook 
his head. Cole moved in again, dart
ing back after each blow. He thought, 
“ It’s like hitting a stone walk I'll 
break my hands on him and I still 
won't put him down.'’

So he put his attention on Jake's 
eyes, bloodying the brows until the 
blood ran into Jake's eyes, blinding 
him. Helplessly, Jake swiped at his 
eyes with his sleeve. A voice yelled, 
“Get your hands on him, Take! You 
don’t have to see him to break him 
up!”

Cole was circling, and Jake was 
stupidly trying to follow his sure-foot
ed and lightning maneuvers. A man 
said hoarsely, “Quit runnin’ from him, 
you slug! Fight!'’

This voice came from behind him, 
and at the same instant he heard 
Sally’s scream, felt the force of two 
hands in his back, shoving him violent
ly toward Jake. Caught off balance 
by this unexpected push, he staggered 
forward, fighting desperately for bal
ance. At the last instant, he threw him
self aside, but it was too late. He fell 
against Jake, heard the man's gloating 
grunt of triumph and felt the awful 
strength of the enormous hands upon 
his arm.

Excruciating pain laced along the 
arm as it bent under the tremendous 
pressure. Cole felt it crack, and blind
ness rose before his eyes in nauseous 
waves. His head was bursting with the 
pound of blood, of effort. But through

this half unconsciousness, he heard a 
voice, "Drop him, Jake! Damn you, 
if you want to brawl, do it over at ihe 
Criterion! I'll have none of it here!’’ 

He was conscious of Jake's release 
of his arm, of falling. Then, as he 
fell, Jake's heavy boot swung out 
viciously, connecting with the side of 
his head, blotting out entirely all feel
ing, all consciousness of the indignant 
murmur of voices that filled the huge 
room.

H EN  Wil l. BE KILLED

A S THE fight had started, Sal
ly Am brook bad half risen 
from her chair, filled with con

sternation, and with fear for the new
comer, Cole Estes. Jake Rupp, in the 
short time since h i had arrived in 
Denver City, had made a reputation 
for brutality, and this reputation was 
built upon the broken bones of lesser 
men.

Realizing then though that there 
was little a woman could do in a 
thing like this, she sat back again, but 
tenseness filled her and she watched 
with widened eyes and with increasing 
horror.

The more respectable element in the 
place moved away from the fig In. with 
no eagerness in them to watch these 
two beat each other into insensibility, 
but there was another element which 
moved in, making a circle about the 
combatants, eventually shutting off 
Sally's view. She stood up, and become 
aware of a. tall man, elegantly dressed, 
who now stood beside her. This was 
John Marple, owner of the Gold Coin. 
He was perhaps forty-five, his side
burns streaked with gray. He wore a 
short, carefully trimmed beard and a 
small mustache.

His voice carried no warmth at all 
as he spoke. “This fight is over you, 
Sally?”
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She shook her head. “Jake started 
it. There was something said about a 
wrecked stagecoach.”

Marple’s eyes, never warm, were 
now exceedingly cold. He muttered, 
“Damn him! I ’ve warned him.” He 
shouldered his way through the ■ ring 
of spectators. Sally, following, felt a 
touch of sickness. Rupp had succeed
ed in closing with Cole, and had his 
arm in the grip of two big hands. Sal
ly saw the agony on Cole's straining 
face. She touched Marple’s arm. “Stop 
it! Please stop it!”

“You like this stranger?”
Sally nodded. “Hurry!”
Marple stepped close to Jake. His 

hand, flat, came against Jake’s beard
ed face, and his voice, sharp and com
manding, snapped the words that Cole 
had heard.

Jake turned eyes that were somehow 
clouded and blank, toward Marple. 
Marple repeated sharply, “Drop 
h im !’’

Jake released Cole’s arm, and Cole 
slumped to the floor. The kick Rupp 
gave him was a last spiteful gesture 
of defiance toward Marple. Marple 
murmured, “Someday I ’ll put a bullet 
into that stupid head of yours.” Sally 
looked at Jake Rupp, and an involun
tary shudder ran through her. His eyes 
were nearly closed from the pounding 
of Cole’s fists, his nose was splattered 
against his face and flattened. The 
whole front of his beard and shirt was 
speckled with blood and froth. Mar
ple’s voice, still sharp, said, “Get out 
of here and don’t come back!”

Jake snarled,. “I ’ll kill him!”
“Not in here, you won’t, because 

you won’t be in here any more.”
For a moment the eyes of the two 

men locked. Slowly the passion went 
out of Jake’s heavy-featured face. His 
eves dropped. “All right,” he growled. 
Marple turned away, facing Sally. His 
eyes lost some of their hardness, 
though there was no tangible relaxing 
of his expression. “Now what5’” 

Oblivious of the crowd arautd. her,

Sally murmured, “He should have a 
doctor. His arm may be broken.”

Resignation showed in Marple’s 
face. He shrugged. “It is one after 
another, isn’t it Sally? Each one is 
different, and you think you see what 
you are looking for in all of them— 
for a time. But it always turns out 
badly ‘for you. They’re weak, or 
they’re cruel, or they’re just plain 
bad. Is there never anything in me for 
you to want?”

“I can’t help myself, John.” *
“All right. Go get the doctor. I ’ll 

have him sent upstairs.”
Sally’s voice was small and a little 

ashamed. “I ’m sorry, John.”
He gave her a twisted grin. “When • 

will you learn that all men are alike? • 
There is good in us all and bad as , 
well. If you find gentleness in a man, , 
you will find weakness with it. If 
you are looking for strength, you will 
find cruelty too. What is it you want, 
Sally?”

Exasperation touched her because 
he had found the core of her own un
certainty. She countered with a ques
tion of her own, “What do you want, 
John?”

“You. Just as you are with no 
changes at all.”

“But why me? What is it that you 
see in me that you cannot see in an
other woman?”

He shrugged. “I have all the an
swers except that one and I won’t 
give you empty flattery because that 
isn’t what you want. I don’t know, 
Sally. What a man sees in the woman 
he wants is too intangible to explain 
satisfactorily.”

Sally turned, and started for the 
door, but from the corner of her eye, 
she saw a man bending over Cole, 
gently feeling his arm from which the 
sleeve had been cut away. She paused, 
recognizing the man, and went to 
stand beside him. “Is it broken?” she 
asked.

He grunted without looking u& 
“Just got here. Can’t tell you y«t?
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CALLY HEARD the music start, 
^  and felt the thinning of the crowd 
about her. Again the low murmur of 
conversation filled the room. A couple 
of Marple’s waiters hovered a yard 
away, waiting. Sally said, ‘‘Would it 
be easier to examine him upstairs?” 

“Of course it would,” the doctor 
said testily.

Sally nodded to the waiters and they 
stooped, lifting Cole easily. Sally 
walked beside them, steadying Cole’s 
arm, watching bis face all this time. 
John Mar pie’s words were alive in 
her memory, and some of the weari
ness returned to her eyes. She told 
herself, “You have lived too much 
and have seen too much. What John 
says is true. The man you are look
ing for does not exist. You are cling
ing foolishly to a young girl’s dream.” 

But her eyes, steady and soft on 
Cole’s relaxed face, would not ac- 
knowdedge her mind’s reasoning. Af
ter they had laid him down on the 
silken-covered bed, she continued to 
watch him while the Doctor probed 
at the arm, and at last she murmured, 
half trying to convince herself, “It 
will be different this time. It will be 
different because he is different.”

Cole jerked, and sat up, and his in
jured ann came about with a brush
ing sweep that caught Dr. Fox in his 
chest and knocked him sprawling on 
the floor. Fox got up and said irri
tably, “The fight is over, so you can 
lay back and let me finish examining 
you.

Cole looked at him blankly for a 
moment, then at Sally, then at the lux
uriously furnished room. He made the 
slightest of grins, saying, “If you 
weren’t here, Doc, I ’d think this was 
heaven. But the angels don’t look as 
grumpy and sour as you do. Is it 
broken?”

“No. But the muscles are torn and 
the elbow’s dislocated. I ’ll put it back 
in, but you’ll do no more fighting for 
a week or so.”

Cole murmured, “All right.”
The doctor took hold of his hand

and wrist. “I t’ll hurt. Lay back and 
brace your feet against the foot of 
the bed.”

Cole grunted, “It hurts now.”
“It feels good compared to what 

it's going to feel like.” He put a 
steady pressure against Cole’s wrist. 
“It's time they ran Jake Rupp out of 
town. There’s hardly a night I don’t 
have to set a bone he’s broken.” 

Anger set Cole’s jaw rigidly. “I ’ll 
run him out of town, Doc. I'll do 
that much for you.”

Fox snorted, and laid back against 
the pull of Cole's arm. A long sigh 
escaped Cole’s lips, and the muscles of 
his face strained and twisted.

Sally snatched his free hand in both 
of hers and buried her face against 
them. She heard Dr. Fox’s brusk, 
“There. Give it a chance to heal be
fore you go looking for Rupp again, 
will you?”

Cole's voice was unnatural. “All
right.”

Sally heard the door close, but she 
did not raise her head.

Cole said, “This has not been the 
evening I planned for us.”

Sally brought her glance up, and 
there was a mistiness across her vi
sion. She took her hands from his 
end rose. Cole swung his feet over 
the side of the bed and sat up. Sally 
came back with a woolen shawl, and 
made a sling for his arm. Stooping to 
tie it, her flaming, fragrant hair 
brushed across Cole’s face. She 
stepped back. “There.”

Cole stood up unsteadily and this 
movement put him close to her, his 
face inches from hers. Sally felt a 
trembling expectancy, an almost girl
ish excitement. Her eyes held this 
youth fulncs.% this wonder, this plead
ing, as she looked into his.

Cole’s good arm went around her 
and drew her against him. Sally mur
mured, “Your a rm .. .” but she did 
not drawr awray. His head came-down 
and his lips found hers, which were 
soft and warmly eager. Molten fire 
ran in Sally’s veins and she rose on
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tiptoes, pressing herself against him. 
Suddenly conscious of his injured arm. 
she drew back and whispered, “Your 
ami. I forgot your arm.”

“The devil with my arm!” Cole’s 
voice was hoarse.

Sally smiled. Her soft hands went 
up and cupped his hard jaw. “Be 
careful when you Have,” she o!ea “'d. 
“I do not want you hurt again.” She 
could see the cooling of his eyes, and 
her heart cried out, “I want you to 
stay! Oh, 1 want you to stay, but 
can’t vou see? You mustn’t think I am 
like the others, or vou will not come 
back!”

She murmured. “I’ll see you again?"
He smiled at her and the smile took 

from his face ah of its sombre moodi
ness, and made it pleasant and warm. 
“You will: of course you will. And 
thank you.” He looked at her for a 
moment more, then turned and opened 
the door. Sally watched his broad 
hack from the doorway until he had 
turned around a hen 1 in the stairway 
and disappeared from her view.

Now deep depression settled over 
her. She thought. rTT~ is not like the 
others, but he will not come back.” 
Some inner knowledge told her. “You 
cannot hold a man by holding your
self awav from him.” but she argued 
this fiercely and said softly aloud, “If 
I were easv for him, lie would wonder 
if I were not easy for every other nrun 
as well.”

Never yet had Sally given herself 
to any man. but tonight she would 
have given herself eagerlv to Cole. 
The thought kept running through her 
head, “He must be the one, because 
never before have I felt this way.”

Deeply disturbed, she brushed her 
hair and went again down the heavily 
carpeted stairs.

W IT H O U T  pausing. Cole went 
** through the crowded Gold Coin, 

and into the crispness of this August 
evening.. The shawl Sally had slung 
his arm in exuded a faint fragrance 
that stirred his senses, and brought

her likeness vividly before his mind.
With his free hand, his right, he 

fished in his pocket for tobacco, but 
realizing that he could not use it one- 
handed, he tossed it disgustedly into 
the street. Anger began to stir in him, 
anger that increase;! as he thought of 
the fight. He stopped at a tobacco 
shop and bought half a dozen cigars, 
lighting one at the door of the shop 
awkwardly.

Then he continued northeastward 
along Blake. Reaching the corner of T 
& Blake, he paused, puffing moodily 
on the cigar and staring downstreet at 
the cream front of the Quincy House. 
A tall, clumsily moving figure ap
proached him from that direction, and 
presently, Cole recognized the man 
as Hobart. Hobart was hurrying, but 
when he saw Cole, he halted abruptly.

“I ’ve been looking for you!” he 
panted.

“Why?”
“I t’s North Forrest. Some lawyer’s 

down there trying to talk her into sell
ing the stageHrr. I thought. . . . ”

“You thought I ’d talk her out of it. 
Well. I won’t.”

“You were a friend of her father’s. 
You ought to go down there—at least 
help her to get the best kind of deal 
she can.”

Cole shrugged. “All right. I ’ll do 
that much. No use in letting them 
steal it from her.”

He walked in the direction of the 
Quincy House, forced to hurry to keep 
up with Hobart. Hobart told him jerk
ily. “I took on a job working for 
her, but I doubt if I ’ll do her much 
good. I'm a farmer.”

Cole felt a touch of obscure anger. 
“You’ll do her no good at all. Why 
couldn’t you keep your b la m e d ....” 
He closed his mouth and lifted his 
shoulders resignedly. “Babes in the 
woods,” he thought. “They’ll be broke 
in a month if they try to stay in 
this business.”

There was a small office in the 
lobby of the Quincy House, situated 
between the desk and the outer wall.

»••<< M l ;  ■ K t i ' j .
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The door stood ajar, and it was toward 
this door that Hobart led him. As 
they entered, a man rose, graying, 
slim, a short man, whose smile con
tained the professional unctuousness 
of an undertaker. He smiled, and near
ly managed to cover the fact that he 
was irritated. “Ah. Mr. Hobart,” he 
said, and, looking at Cole, “I expect 
you are Mr. Estes. Miss Forrest spoke 
of you as having been a friend of her 
father's.”

p O I .E  TOOK the lawyer's hand.
No rah stared at Cole's injured 

arm, plainly thinking, "So you have 
been brawling?” She murmured, "Mr. 
Thurston is representing the Illinois 
Central and Kansas Territory, and 
wants to buy out father’s stageline.” 

Thurston raised a hand, palm out
ward. “Pardon me, Miss Forrest. Not 
the stageline. Only the mail contract, 
and the franchise between Denver 
City and Leavenworth.”

Suddenly Norah rose. Her face was 
white, and Cole could see the utter 
weariness in her. But her chin was 
firm and her glance steady. "No. My 
answer is no. You couldn’t even wait 
until my father's body was cold be
fore you started your grab for what 
had been his, could you? Do you 
know that the people that hire you 
murdered my father snd tried to mur
der me?”

Thurston's face assumed the expres
sion one uses with an erring child. 
“An accident, Miss Forrest.-’

Norah clenched her tFts. "We’ll see 
what the authorities have to say about 
that!”

“There are no authorities.”
"But they shot my father'.-’
"Did you see it happen? There are 

Indians on the plains, Miss Forrest. 
It must have been the Indians.

Cole felt a stir of pity for Norah, 
so overmatched in this contest. But 
Norah had not finished. She cried, 
“Get out of here! Tell them I ’ll go 
broke before I tell to them! Father 
*ent me money for years, money be

could not afford. He stripped his b u s i 
ness so that I could have everything I 
wanted. I didn't know it then. I know 
it now. Do you think 1 11 sell out his 
life's blood to the same murderers who 
killed him?” Her voice rose in pitch. 
Pure admiration sent a tingle down 
Cole's spine. He caught Thurston by 
a skinny elbow. “You bear all right, 
don't you, friend? She said git.”

Thurston snatched up his bag and 
scurried angrily out the door. Cole 
breathed, “You sure know how to 
say no. There's little doubt in him 
about that.”

He turned his glance to her, but the 
magnificence that had been in her a 
moment ago. was gone. >he sank back 
into her chair and there' was hope
lessness in the sag of her shoulders. 
She put her head down into her hands 
and sobbed, "What am l going to do 
now?’’

Hobart made a step toward her, but 
Cole said, “Wait a minute.” He was 
thinking of the words in Mike's let
ter, “A chance to start a line to the 
Vasquez,” and he was thinking, too, of 
the conversation he had overheard in 
the Gold Coin earlier this evening.

Up to now he had seen no hope 
for Mike's stageline, bat coupling the 
two things in his mind had started a 
whole new train of thought. He said, 
"Miss P’orrest, if I were to take on 
the job of trying to pall this stage
line out of the hole it's in, would you 
back me up, or would you buck me 
all the time?”

She looked up. Tears blurred her 
eyes, but she was not crying now. 
There was sudden hope in her eyes 
that made Cole feel ashamed. She 
murmured, "You could do it your 
way.”

“All right. I ’ll see if you mean that. 
Tomorrow I'm going to the 1C & KT 
and tell them you've changed your 
mind. What did they offer you?”

Norah hesitated, seemed about to 
protest, but then she said, “Three 
thousand.”

“I ’ll bold out for five.” He watched
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her closely for a moment. Surprise 
touched his tout as he asked, "You're 
not going to give me an argument 
about this?”

\V70RDLESSLY she shook her 
** head. Again admiration stirred 

in Cole. “Then I ’ll tell you what I ’ve 
got in mind. At present, there’s no 
stage running between here and the 
Vasquez. The miners are afraid to 
work their claims more than enough 
to pay their bare expenses for fear 
of robbery and because there is no 
way for them to send their gold to 
Denver. Your present run between 
here and Leavenworth is going to have 
to be given up anyway, because you 
can’t hold it without thousands to 
throw into its defense. They’ll drive 
you clear out in a month if they put 
their minds to it.”

“Then why do they offer to buy at 
all?”

“Because if they force you out, 
there might be a stink. You could go 
to the Kansas Legislature, who grant
ed the franchise, and you could go to 
the Postoffice Department, who gave 
you the mail contract. They figure 
that three thousand is a pretty small 
amount to get you out without a 
squawk, and it is. If the franchise and 
contract aren’t worth ten thousand, 
they aren’t worth a dime.”

He waited a moment for her to 
speak, and when she did not, went on, 
“Five thousand will give you some
thing to work on for a while. I t’ll 
buy men to ride guard on the Vas
quez run. And more than that, it will 
be making them pay for something 
you know you have to give up any
way.” •

Hobart interjected, “But is there 
enough money in a short run like that 
to make it pay?”

Cole grinned at him. “If you had a 
claim you could take a hundred dol
lars a day out of, but you knew the

E’ ances were at least even you’d be 
led for it before you could send it 
I, how much would you pay to get

it safely to Denver? Five percent? 
Ten? Twenty-five?”

Hobart whistled. “Plenty.”
"So will they. We'll charge them 

ten percent. We'll show the toughs 
we can be tougher than they can. And 
we'll be fighting the 1C & KT with 
their own money, because when they 
see what we’re doing with the Vas
quez run, they’ll sure as hell want to 
horn in.”

Norah sat upright, her eyes spar
kling. In rhis moment, her arrogance 
was entirely gone, and the way she 
looked at Cole, the way life returned 
to her, gave him a warm feeling of 
strength and confidence.

But experience had taught him that 
no venture, particularly one in which 
your antagonists were strong and well- 
organized, was easy. He cautioned, 
"It's dangerous. Men will be killed. 
But it might work. It just might 
work.”

Norah came across the room and 
put a hand on Cole’s arm. She said, 
“I have changed my mind. I will sell 
and go back east. There is nothing im
portant enough to me to have men 
killed for it, and I know father would 
have felt the same.”

Cole said, “Every day, or nearly 
every day, some miner on the Vasquez 
is murdered for his gold. Nothing 
worthwhile is ever done by evading a 
fight. If the miners stop carrying gold 
themselves, the toughs will let them 
alone and concentrate on us. But there 
is a difference. We will'be ready and 
a match for them. ’

Hobart added his insurances to 
Colo's, and at last Norah v>as con
vinced. Cole put his hand on the door. 
He said, “Good night,” and went out. 
His mind was busy with the riddle 
that was Norah Forrest. He had seen 
only htr shallowness at first, but now 
he was beginning to see other things 
as well, things that come out only 
under the pressure of adversity. He 
thought, “Mike would have been 
proud of her tonight.”
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C H A P T E R  V I

THE CITIZEN’S COMMITTEE

A  DOZEN miles west of Den
ver City, lying between the 
long, ridged hogback and the 

hills that marched away toward the 
divide, stood a new building, called 
the Mount Vernon House. Built of 
native, cream-colored sandstone, it 
served as postoffice, roadhouse, gen
eral store and saloon, and lay beside 
the “Ute Trail”, where it entered the 
dark, winding Apex canyon on its way 
to the Vasquez.

Lamps winked from its windows as 
Fritz Woerner and Edgar Pense 
mounted their horses at the corral. 
Fritz yanked his cinch tight with un
necessary violence. “Goft damn it, Ed, 
I tell you it’s shorter if you go south 
an’ break through the Hog Back 
Mountain there.”

Ed Pense shrugged. “All right. You 
go that way. I ’ll go the other. I ’ll bet 
you a bottle of the best ‘rot’ in Den
ver that I beat you in. Mind you 
though, if your boss is sweated no. 
the bet’s off. I ’ll meet you at the 
Gold Coin.”

Fritz Woerner swung into his sad
dle. “It’s a bet.” He was a short man, 
roundly built without being fat. The 
hairs of his beard r -'*’?'' ff r>" 1 
stood straight out. lids giving him a 
look of almost ludicrous fierceness. 
Ills eyes were a pale, washed-out blue.

He swung away at a trot, heading 
south. There was no road here, just 
the tall grass that swished against his 
horse’s legs. The deep-bright stars 
above afforde! on'v a small amount 
of light, and Fritz let the deep-chested 
bay pick his own trail.

Disgust with this country was a 
thing deeply rooted in Fritz. Full of 
hope, early this spring, he had come 
west with the rush and had since 
tramped the Vasquez, Chicago Creek, 
had even crossed the vast expanse of 
South Park. He’d found, where there

wras gold, all of the claims taken. 
Elsewhere he found no gold. Finally, 
broke, he went to work as a miner 
for day wages that hardly paid more 
than his expenses. But out of this, he 
had saved enough for the bay horse, 
enough for slim provisions along the 
tedious ride back home.

Now the land began a long, steep 
slope, and after another thirty min
utes, Fritz came to a rushing, turbu
lent stream where it broke through a 
monstrous gap in the long, seemingly 
endless ridge called Hog Back Moun
tain.

Here the way was narrow between 
the steepness of rocky ridge and roily 
water. And here it was darker. Sud
denly a shot blossomed in the black
ness ahead and a voice rang out, thick
ly accented and touched with mad
ness. “Get back, you murderin’ 
thieves! Followed me, did you? Well, 
you got it all and there’s none left!”

Fritz reined about frantically in 
this pitch dark. But the voice faded 
into mumbling nothingness, and there 
were no more shots. Behind a jutting 
shoulder of yellow limestone, Fritz 
paused, thinking, “If I go back and 
take the other way, Ed will beat me in 
and it will cost me the price of a bot
tle.” He squinted up at the rocky 
steepness of Hog Back Mountain and 
mutt:-..;. "A mil half hour it will 
id : ' i i c Airh over that.”

Experimentally, he shouted, “I dun- 
no who you are, friend, but I want 
nothing you have. I ’m iravelin’ this 
way because of a bet that it is short
er than the other, and v >•! delaying 
me is going to cost me the price of a 
bott'e.”

Pie got no answer. An odd tingle, ■ 
partly fear, partly superstition trav
eled down his spine. He began to won
der if this had not been imagination. 
Trembling, but determinedly, he 
reined his horse again into the defile. 
Its hooves rang loud against the crum
bling rock along the trail. Twice in a 
hundred yards, panic almost controlled
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Friiz, and both times he reined the 
horse to a halt, but did not turn 
a -otind. At last he came out onto the 
plain, and it was here, in brighter star- 
]'\;bt, that he saw the horse, a dim 
shape against the relative lightness of 
t,:e plain.

'The animal appeared to drowse, not 
limbering to graze, but as he neared, 
Fritz could see that he was saddled, 
could see his reins trailing. Very 
t opted to spur out onto the plain, 
Fritz controlled himself and called 
cautiously, “Man, are you hurt? Do 
you need help?”

ifis voire, unnaturally loud, echoed 
back from the walls of the defile, from 
ti e sheer steepness of the ridge across 
the creek, hut Fritz got no answer.

Tie rode to the drowsing horse, and 
I'n1 animal lilted its head, staring at 
ldm without interest. Close like this. 
Fritz could see all the evidences of 
hard riding on this animal, from the 
dried sweat-foam that covered him, to 
the utter weariness that kept him 
match, and cupped its flickering flame

rooted to this spot, uninterested even 
in the lush, drying grass that sur
rounded him.

Fritz thought, remembering the 
strange words, “Now what would I 
do was I bein’ chased, and rode 
through here?” Looking back toward 
the defile, he saw a huge rock that 
had broken from the rim ages past and 
rolled to the bottom. He murmured, 
“I ’d git me behind that rock.”

Dismounting, he advanced cautious
ly. But not until he was a scant ten 
feet from the rock, did he see the 
elongated, prone shape of a man be
hind it. He called, softly, but with 
the hoarseness of his fear, “Now don’t 
start shootin’, mister. If you’d like to 
get to Denver City I reckon I kin help 
you.”

No movement stirred the man. Fritz 
advanced further, and at last could 
kick the rifle that lay beside the man 
out of his reach. Now he breathed a 
little easier. He knelt, and turned the 
man over. Turning bold, he struck a 
above the stranger’s face.
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Blood ran from the three inch gash 
from the man’s temple, and had dried
a swollen, purpled pulp, and one of his 
eyes was completely swelled shut, 
and clotted in his beard. His lips were 

Feeling a stickiness on his hand, 
Fritz examined it, found it covered 
with thickened blood. He struck an
other match, held it higher, and found 
the stranger’s right sleeve red and 
thoroughly s o a k e d .  Now, Fritz 
dropped his head and laid an ear 
against the man’s chest. A slow, steady 
heartbeat brought him instantly to his 
feet. He said aloud, “You’ll bleed to 
death if that ain’t stopped. I ’ll need 
a fire to see by. Wonder if they’re 
still after you, or if you got away?” 

Taking this chance, he kindled a 
fire from dead and dry twigs he gath
ered, then cutting away the uncon
scious man’s s'eeve with his knife. A 
bullet had smashed the bone, had torn 
a two-inch ragged hole when it come 
out. But the bullet had missed, mi
raculously, any arteries. Fritz tore 
strips from a blanket he found tied 
behind the man’s saddle and bound 
them about the arm. Then he led the 
stranger’s horse over. He hoisted the 
limp body onto it, tying feet and un
injured arm beneath the animal’s bel
ly, the man’s belt to the saddle horn.

Holding the reins of the led horse 
in his hand, he mounted and set out 
across the rolling plain toward Denver 
City.

He should, perhaps, have been 
thinking of this life he had saved. In
stead. he was thinking with character
istic thriftiness, “I ’ll tell Ed the bet is 
off. By Gott, he can’t hold me to it.” 
But there was no conviction in him. 
Ed would say, grinning wickedly, 
“Pay up. I got here first, didn’t I?”

JOHN MARBLE was at first irritat
ed when they brought the bleeding, 

dirty miner into the Gold Coin. But 
quickly seeing that perhaps this would 
afford a chance to unify sentiment In 
Denver City behind a Vigilante move- 
mmt, he ordered two tables brought

together, and had the man laid there 
while the grumbling doctor, roused 
from his bed, worked feverishly over 
him.

Standing in the forefront of the cir
cle about the makeshift operating ta
ble, John Marple, tall and without 
emotion, asked, “Anybody know 
him?”

He looked closely at the man on the 
table. The stranger was tall, nearly as 
tall as John himself. Bearded and bad
ly beaten, there was still a certain 
handsomeness to his craggy features. 
The throng stirred and a voice, far 
behind him, said in thick Germanic 
accents. “Let me through. Let me look 
at him.”

John turned and saw a perspiring, 
clean-shaven fat man trying to force 
his way through the crowd. He called, 
“Let me through.” and as the fat man 
came out of thy press of bodies, Mar
ple asked, “Know him, friend?”

The fat man approached to the 
doctor’s shoulder and looked down. 
Then he turned. “You are blamed 
right I know him. I should know him. 
I played with him as a boy in the 
old country. His twehe year old son 
is up in my hotel room right now.”

Marple asked, “Who is he?”
Apparently not hearing, the fat man 

asked indignantly, “What kind of a 
country is this anyway? George Osten 
is an honest, hard-working man. He 
ha 1 a claim on the Yasquez that he’s 
been putting fifteen hours a day to 
working. You want to know why? Be
cause his family is still in Germany. 
He has not seen them for five years, 
and George Osten is a man who loves 
his family. All that five years he has 
worked, he and the boy, trying to 
make enough money to end for them, 
the wife and the other four chLrivev, 
But it is no good. He does not speak 
English too good, and can only take 
jobs which pay him a little bit. His 
wife gets sick and cannot work and 
the money he sends goes for food.

“Then comes the gold rush. George 
tells me, ‘It is chance to make enough
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to send for them’, and he made 
enough. He had it when he started for 
.Denver. But he does not have it 
now7.”

A LOW GROWL arose from the 
packed crowd. The fat man, red 

of face and perspiring freely, shout
ed, “Somebody else have it now. Some
body maybe right here in this room.” 
He stabbed an accusing finger at ran
dom. “Maybe you. Maybe you.”

The men he had singled out flushed 
and started forward, but John Marple 
put himself in their way. He said, 
“He’s naming no names. He's trying 
to tell you that we ourselves don’t 
even know the men who are robbing 
us.”

A voice from the crowd called, 
“Then let's find out. Let’s find out an’ 
string ’em up!”

John opened his mouth to speak, 
but halted as he felt a light touch on 
his arm. The doctor, gruff and sour, 
whispered, “No use in me stayin’ any 
longer. He’s dead.”

Marple said, “All right, Fox. All 
right, Doc.” He raised his voice. “Doc
tor Fox says the man is dead. We've 
been talking law for a long time now7. 
Arc we going to keep talking or are 
we going to do something?”

It started as a murmur that swelled 
in seconds to a roar. Marple raised a 
hand. “I am not proposing mob rule. 
'Chat is worse than no law at all. What 
I am proposing is that a committee of 
citizens be formed, citizens about 
whom there is no doubt whatever. 
When a crime is committed, they, or a 
posse selected by them, will ride until 
they c<Jch the culprits. A trial will be 
held. The guilty will be executed, the 
innocent will go free.”

‘Tm  for it, Jolm! ”
“Me too. l.e’s git busy.”
The fat man made himself heard 

above the uproar, climbing clumsily 
to a chair. “That will not help him,” 
he shouted indignantly, “What am I 
to tell his boy?”

John caught the bub's arm sad

pulled him down. Fie said, “Osten will 
be avenged. If it is possible, his son 
will have his money.”

Again he raised his voice, and it 
carried the length and breadth of the 
room “Drinks are on the house. While 
you’re drinking, talk over your selec
tions for the members of the Citi
zen’s committee. Then we’ll vote. 
Where’s the man that brought Osten 
in?”

He saw the short, round man with 
the bristling beard and pale blue eyes 
coming out of the throng. With the 
feel of his success strong within him, 
John Marple could still think, “It Is 
a good thing, this law by the people. 
But for a while it will be over-zealous 
and the innocent will suffer with the 
guilty.”

He asked, “Where did you find this 
man?”

"South of the'Mount Vernon House 
where the creek breaks through Hog 
Back Mountain.”

“Then we’ll send out a posse In the 
morning with an Indian tracker. If 
anyone knows anything that might 
help, It is his duty to report It. We 
will let these toughs know that it will 
be harder from now on.”

He glanced up and saw Sally Am- 
brook on the balcony. She was watch
ing him in an odd way that made him 
feel self-conscious. He dropped his 
glance and moved out of the crowd 
and about his business. He had light
ed the fire. It would burn now, with
out him,

a n p E R i r r ^

RIDE OUT, STRANGER 1

C OLE ESTES walked into the 
offices of the IC & KT Ex
press at eight in the morning. 

A graying, sharp-featured man with 
spectacles came toward him from be
hind a long counter. Cole said, ^Jesi 
l)yer still run this outfit?”

The clerk nodded. Cote asked, *^|
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he here yet?'’ and when the clerk 
again nodded, Cole said, “Tell him 
Cole Estes is here.’’

The clerk shuffled to a door on the 
far side of the room, stuck his head 
inside and mumbled something unin
telligible. Then he turned. “He says 
to come on in.”

Cole went into the inner office and 
closed the door. A man rose from be
hind a desk, a man grown fat with 
success, and gave him a genial smile, 
waving him toward a chair with his 
cigar. But Cole noticed today as he 
had often noticed before, that Jess 
Dyer’s smile was a mere habitual con
tortion of his facial muscles. His eyes 
remained as cold and hard as polished 
quartz.

Dyer boomed, “Cole, blame your 
eyes, what you doin’ ’way out here? 
Haven’t seen you for years—not since, 
let’s see, ’56 wasn’t it?”

Cole nodded. He said, “You haven’t 
changed. It looks like you’d let a man 
like Mike Forrest alone, seeing as he 
worked for you for nearly fifteen 
years.”

Dyer guffawed. “Business, my boy. 
Business. Never let the opposition get 
their breath.”

“Did you know your toughs mur
dered him?”

The smile left Dyer’s face. “Don’t 
get smart with me, boy.”

Cole shrugged. After a moment he 
said, “I came out here to give Mike a 
hand, but you beat me to him. Now 
his daughter’s here, aS you know. La=t 
night she turned down your offer for 
her franchise and mail contract. I 
talked her into accepting it.”

The geniality, the surface geniality 
returned to Jess Dyer. “Fine. Fine, 
my boy. You won’t regret it.”

Cole finished, “At a slightly altered 
figure.” He let his eyes rest deliberate
ly on Dyer’s and they were cool and 
penetrating and contained a certain 
challenge.

The smile left Dyer’s face. His eyes 
turned shrewd. He asked, “What fig
ure?”

“Five thousand.”
Dyer appeared to consider. “And 

she’ll leave the country?”
“She likes it here. Are you afraid 

she’ll hang Mike’s killing on you?”
“I told you once not to get smart 

with me. Cole. Remember it.”
Cole felt his anger stirring. He said, 

“I ’ve got a few thousand saved. I ’m 
stubborn enough and mean enough to 
throw it into her line and take a 
whack at beating you.”

“I ’ll break you.”
“Sure. But it’ll cost you a hell of a 

lot more than five thousand to do it.” 
Dyer shrugged and smiled reluc

tantly. “All right. You win. Five thou
sand it is.” He went to the door, 
shouted, “Childs. Bring in those con
tracts—and five thousand in cash.” 

Cole said softly, “Gold.”
Dyer yanked his head around and 

scowled. “You drive a damned hard 
bargain.” But he shouted into the out
er room, “Gold.”

Cole said, “Miss Forrest is waiting 
in the lobby. I ’ll get her.”

“Damned sure of yourself, weren’t 
you?”

Cole nodded. Dyer stared for a mo
ment, and then he laughed. “How’d 
you like to work for me again?” 

“Isn’t Jake Rupp tough enough for 
you?”

Jess Dyer snorted, and for the first 
time seemed to notice Cole’s injured 
arm. Looking at it, he said, “Tough 
enough, but not smart enough. Go get 
this girl. Cole, and when we’ve fin
ished with her, we’ll talk.”

rX )L E  BROUGHT No rah Forrest 
^  into the office, with a final cau
tion, “Take his money and sign the 
contracts and let it go at that.”

Jess handed over the contracts, and 
a heavy, small canvas sack of gold 
coin. While Norah signed the con
tracts, Cole counted the money. Satis
fied, he leaned back in his chair. Nor
ah was reading the contracts and she 
turned to him with a puzzled air. “It 
says we must abandon the run be
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tween Denver City and Leavenworth, 
List. . . ”

Cole said quickly, "That part’s all 
right. They’re buying the franchise.” 

He took the contracts from her and 
read them through. Satisfied, he said, 
‘‘They're ail riVlit. Wait for me in the 
lobby and we’ll go over to the bank 
wi‘h the money..”

Norah gave him a sober glance, but 
she went out silently. Co’e closed the 
door behind her. “What did you want 
to say to me?”

“About that job. . . ”
Cole interrupted. “Jess, now that 

Tve got tbe money for that girl, I ’m 
going to tell you something. I liked 
Mike Form t. and I like his girl. I 
have never liked you and I don’t like 
monopoly. You’jo going to pay for 
killing Mike. I ’m going to see that you 
do pay for it.”

Now the full hardness of Jess 
Dyer’s character showed ii.-uAf. His 
eyes narrowed until they were mere 
glittering slits. He chewed his cigar for 
a moment and stared hard at Cole. 
Finally he said softly, “You’ve pulled 
a fast one, haven’t you boy? You've 
got me to pay for something you were 
go’ng to have to abandon anyway.” 
He blew a cloud of smoke into Cole’s 
face, saying, “Get out of the country. 
Cole, get out while you’re still alive.” 

Cole beat down the anger that 
boiled in his head. He rose. “ You have 
played at being God for so long you 
thinly you are God. You order a man 
Wiled* and he gets killed. But you’re 
only a man, Dyer. You can die as 
cosily as any other man. Remember 
that.”

lie lifted the sack of gold from the 
desk,.-But before he went out, he spoke 
again. “This is a new country, where 
every man has an equal chance. There 
are no entrenched interests, no monop
olies. There are a let of men, like 
myself, who will fight to see that none 
get established. Keep Jake Rupp off 
my neck, Dyer, or you’ll be looking 
for a new bully boy.”

He closed the door, behind him and

stepped out through a side door into 
the lobby of the Planter’s House. 
Norah Forrest rose and came toward 
him and the anger on his face seemed 
to give her reassurance. Cole asked, 
“Doubting?”

She dropped her eyes. “A little.” 
Cole said, “He offered me a job.” 
Arrogance flickered across Norah’s 

face. She began, “Of course, if 
y o u .. .” but Cole interrupted, grin
ning wickedly, “You going to fire me 
already?”

“No, but. . . . ”
Again Cole interrupted. “I made my 

decision last night. I didn't want to 
start a fight that was useless, that 
there was no chance of winning. There 
is a chance of winning this one. But 
you’ll need more faith in me than 
you’ve got now, because I ’m going to 
do some things you won’t like.”

For half a block she walked beside 
him in silence. Finally she asked, her 
tone rising, “Why can’t people let 
each other alone? Why does there al
ways have to be fighting and killing?” 

Cole shrugged, having no ready an
swer for this. But he said, “There 
will be a sort of law here before too 
long. Vigilante law.”

“And that will mean more killing.” 
“It will. It may mean the deaths of 

men who are innocent. But there is 
one failing found in law as you and I 
know it that is not found in Vigilante 
Law. It docs not discriminate against 
a man because he had no money or 
no influence. It does not favor the 
rich.”

'TPHEA' CAME to the bank, and Cole 
followed Norah inside, introduced 

her and waited while she deposited the 
money to the stageline’s account. At 
the door, he left her saying, “I will 
have to ride to the mines and per
suade the miners that we can bring 
their gold safely to Denver.”

Norah asked, “Can we?”
“Maybe. If we can’t, you will go 

back east broke, and I will be on the 
run from the Vigilantes, but if that
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happens, at least the miners will be 
no worse off than they are now.”

He left her then, looking somewhat 
bewildered. An auction was in progress 
at the Elephant Corral, and Cole 
bought himself a horse, paying a 
shocking price, but getting a good ani
mal, a long-legged, deep-chested gray, 
whose mouth said he was five years 
old.

Saddle and bridle for the horse cost 
him about a fourth of what the horse 
cost. Satisfied, Cole crossed Cherry 
Creek at Blake, turning toward the 
mountains at Ferry.

While it was not at all necessary, 
he rode the ferry across the Platte 
and paid his toll cheerfully, meanwhile 
making the acquaintance of the ferry
man, a huge, bearded man named Ros
tov.

With the exception of this ferry, 
the road was free then, the ten miles 
|.o Golden City, and thence south to 
the mouth of Apex canyon. Here, the 
toll road began.

Cole had his dinner at the Mount 
Vernon House, so named because of 
the proprietor’s inordinate admiration 
for George Washington. Then, paying 
his toll of ten cents for the distance 
between Mount Vernon House and 
Elk Park, he set out, alternately walk
ing and trotting the gray.

Th$ way was steep here, and Cole 
was thankful for the care and time he 
had used in selecting the horse, for 
the gray took Cole’s crowding on this 
grade without undue heavy breathing 
or sweating.

This was a land of towering yellow 
pine, of belly deep grass, of sheer 
granite canyon. Aspen thickets made 
light green patches against the deeper 
green of the pines. The road kept ris
ing, and at four, Cole reached Elk 
Park, continuing westward to Cress- 
well, a way station, post-office and 
saloon.

Leaving, he again paid a toll for 
the shorter distance between here and 
the Vasquez, and at dusk, dropped 
down the steep grade into the deep 
ganyon of th« Vasques.

Along this stream winked tiny 
flares, those of the miners. Cole rode 
along the road in darkness, coming at 
last to a fire where half a dozen men 
hunkered, eating beans from tin plates. 
He dismounted and approached.

Suspicion brought these men 
around, facing him, forming a solid 
wall of hostility. They were all beard
ed, all ragged and dirty and reminded 
Cole more of wild animals than of 
men. One asked roughly. “What you 
want?”

Cole felt at a distinct disadvantage. 
He said, “Name’s Cole Etes. I ’m 
starting a stageline from here to Den
ver City to haul gold mostly. I ’m hir
ing guards and booking shipments.”

The hostility in these men was un
changed, but one of them asked, “You 
guarantee delivery?”

rT'fHIS WAS the crux of the whole 
matter, Cole knew. He asked a 

question of his own by way of reply. 
“When you ship gold from Denver 
to New York, does the line guarantee 
delivery?”

A man growled, “Ain’t interested. 
Ride out, stranger.”

Cole turned, bitter discouragement 
touching him. But a new voice said, 
“Wait, Joe. This could be a good thing 
for us all.”

Cole swung back and looked at the 
speaker in the flickering light from 
the fire between them. He was a tall 
man, and very thin. Not a whit clean
er or less ragged than the others, he 
nevertheless showed an intelligence not 
apparent in the others, and his speech 
was that of a man of education.

Cole said, “No stageline goes fur
ther than to guarantee that due care 
will be used in protecting shipments. 
And no stageline’s guarantee is better 
than the men behind it. I could prom
ise a guarantee, but if a large shipment 
were lost and the line liquidated, there 
would still not be enough to replace 
the loss. I ’m offering you something 
better than what you’ve got, which is 
nothing at all. Not a one of you can 
sleep soundly; not a one of you but
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what is afraid to take your gold and 
start for Denver. And when one of 
you does take ike chance, he is risk
ing not only his geld, but his life as 
well.’’

The tall man said, ‘'‘We'll talk about 
it,” and his voice had an air of final
ity. Again Cole turned. He mounted 
his horse, continuing downstream. He 
could feel the unwinking stare of the 
so? against his back and thought. 
‘ There is nothing in this world that is 
worth living in a ca.ve like an animal 
and fearing all other men until it be
comes an obsession.”

He was almost clear of the circle 
cf firelight when an odd feeling of 
uneasiness possessed him. Tie almost 
yanked his head around to look back, 
but then he thought, “It is only some
thing that I have caught from them. 
There is so much fear in them that 
some of it has rubbed off on me.”

He rode another ten feet with the 
uneasiness increasing until it was a 
plain tingle in his spine. Not used to 
ignoring these signs, these hunches,

Cole suddenly reined his horse to cne 
side, driving the spurs deep into the 
animal’s sides. Behind him, flame blos
somed from the muzzle of a rifle, the 
racket of the shot reaching his ears an 
instant later. A smashing blow drove 
itself against Cole's shoulder, catapult
ing him from the saddle. Tie heard 
the shouting of the men that had been 
at tire fire, and then the drumming of 
a galloping horse’s hooves against the 
ground.

Not understanding, he drew bis re
volver, muffling the click of the ham
mer as he drew it back by holding 
it between his arm and body. His 
left shoulder was numb, sticky and 
warm with the free-flowing blood. Cole 
heard the voice of the tall miner, 
"Looks like they didn’t want him 
freighting out gold. And it’s too late 
for us to change our minds now.”

Cole called, “Not too late. The light 
was bad for shooting and he only 
got my shoulder.”

He got his knees, still feeling little 
pain from the shoulder wound, still
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aware of the numbness in it. He 
caught his horse and walked toward 
the approaching men, and as his arm 
swung at his side, the pain came in 
waves to the shoulder, making these 
men blur and swim before his eyes. 
The tall man caught his good arm, 
steadying him, and led him to the 
fire. Cole sat down, with no strength 
left in him at all, and the tall man 
cut away his sleeve with a knife. 
After that, there was the searing heat 
of red-hot iron against his shoulder, 
which, mercifully, he could stand for 
only an instant. But through this all, 
he had the feeling that hostility had 
gone from this group. He heard Joe’s 
ragged voice, just as he lapsed into 
unconsciousness, “If they want him 
dead so bad, Vance, mebbe we should 
want him alive.”

Cole awoke once during the night, 
blanket wrapped beside the dying fire. 
For a long while he lay, staring at the 
bright, star-studded sky, and listening 
to the steady roar of the Vasquez as 
It tumbled through the canyon toward 
the plain below. He dozed then, and 
when he awoke again, it was full day
light and nearly a score of men stood 
around him, looking down. Cole stum
bled awkwardly to his feet.

The tall one, Vance Daugherty, 
said, “We’ve talked it over, and we’ll 
try you out, twenty of us at five hun
dred dollars apiece.”

Cole felt a new surge of hope. He 
asked, “Any of you want to hire on 
as guards? Pay is sixty a month and 
beans.”

Vance Daugherty said, “I will ride 
the first half-dozen trips, because 1 
am the one who has talked for you. 
Now fill your belly with beans and 
coffee and go get your coach.”

TOO LATE

A T N I G H T F A L L ,  C o l e  
splashed across the Platte and 
ten minutes later, dismounted

at the Elephant Corral. “Feed him 
good.” he told the hostler. “He’s 
earned it.”

He swung around the corner and 
headed uptown, thinking, “First step 
is a bath, then a feed. If I feel like 
it by then, I ’ll have Doc Fox look at 
my shoulder.” There was an unac
customed lightness in his head, and 
the shoulder and arm throbbed merci
lessly. Cole raised it with his right 
hand and slipped it into the sling Sally 
Ambrook had fashioned from her 
shawl. Even yet a hint of Sally’s fra
grance inhabited the shawl, and Cole 
smiled a little, remembering this girl.

As he passed the Quincy House, the 
door swung open and a voice called, 
“Cole—Mr. Estes!” and Cole paused, 
turning. Norah Forrest came onto the 
walk clad in a dark blue dress with 
a high collar of white lace. Even in 
the poor light cast from the windows 
of the Quincy House, she saw the 
cutaway sleeve of his buckskin shirt, 
the dirt and blood on his clothes, the 
shadow of weariness in his face. Her 
hand came out and touched his arm 
lightly.

“You’ve been hurt.”
“Not bad. The bushwhacker’s aim 

was bad.”
Concern turned her face sober, her 

lips soft, rear touched her wide eyes. 
“Supposing his aim had been good? 
Oh, Cole, it isn’t worth it. It isn’t 
worth it at all. Please, let’s give it 
up. I have enough money. You can 
find something to do that will not put 
your life in danger.”

Surprise ran through Cole, and he 
said, “You have changed already. It 
is an old saying that the frontier is 
tough on women and horses. But I 
like you better for the change it has 
made in you.”

She laughed unsteadily. Cole said, 
“There are several reasons I am do
ing this, and it surprises me to real
ize that money is the least of them.”

“What reason could there be ex
cept money?”

“Mike, for one thing. I owe Mike*
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.something. Now that I am started I 
find I owe something to the miners 
on the Vasquez who have put their 
trust in me:’

North's eyes dropped and disap
pointment put a shadow across her 
face. Cole thought, "It would not have 
hurt to tell her she was one of the 
reasons for doing this,” and he real
ized suddenly that it would have been 
true.

Norah murmured, “You were suc
cessful in persuading them that you 
could transport their gold safely?”

He nodded. Suddenly full awareness 
came to him of how entirely alone 
was this girl, of how courageously 
she was facing this loneliness. On im
pulse, he put out his right arm, circled 
her waist and drew her to him. She 
did not resist, but instead was passive, 
waiting. Cole bent his head and 
touched her lips lightly with his own. 
Drawing back, he said, “It is a rough 
town now, with no place for a girl 
like you. But that will change and you 
will be less lonely.”

A smile crossed Morales face, a 
smile that was older than her years. 
Standing on tiptoe, she kissed him 
full on the lips, then turned and fled 
back into the door of the Quincy 
House.

Cole stood for a moment, looking 
after, and then, half-smiling, continued 
toward the Planter’s House.

Later, bathed, shaved and fed, a 
clean dressing on his shoulder, he 
sought out Hobart, finding him in the 
lobby of the Planter’s House. Hobart 
had been busy while Cole was gone. 
He had sent a rider eastward to Leav
enworth, calling in all of the way- 
station keepers, with instructions to 
bring all moveable equipment and 
horses. He had hired carpenters and 
wheelwrights to put into shape what 
equipment was in Denver City. He 
had a coach ready for Cole to take 
in the morning, and a driver to hold 
the reins. Cole said with satisfaction, 
“You may be a farmer, but you are 
mqrqpth^. that . ” : : < ,

Hobart flushed. Cole rose. “For 
some reason, tonight, the thought of 
a bed is more welcome than the 
thought of a bottle. Good night.”

lie mode his way through the 
crowded lobby, and fifteen minutes 
later, with a chair propped against the 
door, was asleep.

T'NAWN FOUND Cole atop the tall 
seat of a Troy coach, a shot-gun 

held snugly against the seatback by 
the pressure of his body. Beside him 
rode the driver, Elston, red-haired, 
freckled and salty, and below in the 
coach rode Hobart. A drunk tottered 
on the walk beside the McGaa Street 
bridge, his maudlin song halted while 
he stared. A swamper tossed a bucket 
of dirty water into the street from 
the door of a saloon on 4th, narrowly 
missing a man slumped against the 
wall. The swamper raised a salutorv 
hand as the coach rumbled past, and 
Cole waved back.

The sun poked above the rim of the 
eastern plain, laying its copper glow 
against the jagged line of peaks to 
the west. On the naked backrange, a 
thin layer of new snow lay, and Cole 
murmured to the driver, “They’d bet
ter get busy on the Vasquez if they 
expect to get their gold out before 
the winter sets in.”

“Plenty of time. There will be two 
full months and a part of another be
fore frost stops ’em.”

Drawn by six mules, the coach ran 
along the dusty road, climbing stead
ily, and before mid-morning, reached 
the Mount Vernon House, where Cole 
paid their toll of a dollar and a half, 
which would carry them as far as 
Cress well, west of Elk Park.

Now the mules slowed, laboring 
against their traces as they pulled the 
weight of the coach up these steep 
and rocky grades. The coach swayed 
and strained against its bullhide 
braces. Narrow was this road, and a 
dozen times they were forced to pull 
far to one side to let a wagon or back
board pass. Men .riding saddle horses
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and mules were numerous, and all 
stared, for this was the first coach 
they had seen on this road. Occasion
ally, Elston would pass a heavily lad
en wagon, a freighter bound for the 
placers on the Vasquez with beans, 
sugar, coffee and miner’s tools.

With his left arm useless, and giv
ing him pain with every jolt the Troy 
took, Cole was forced to cling to the 
seat with his right hand, bracing his 
feet against the floorboards, and even 
then, there were times when he 
thought he would be flung clear.

They had their dinner at Cress- 
well, though it was well after noon 
when they reached the place, and 
after this, Cole rode inside the coach 
where he could better brace himself 
and spare his arm, which was now tor
turing him to> an extent that it blurred 
hfs vision and made his head reel. In 
late afternoon, brakes squealing, they 
rolled down the long, steep grade into 
the canyon of the Vasquez.

Vance Daugherty waited with a 
score of others beside the burnt out 
ashes of last night’s fire, and as Cole 
climbed out of the coach, and ap
proached, he said, “They have 
changed their minds a dozen times 
aince you were here. They were won
dering why they should be the ones 
to get this plan started, to take all the 
risks, but I have finally convinced 
them that conditions will get no bet
ter unless someone is willing to take 
a chance. You and I are gambling our 
lives. These others have finally agreed 
to take a chance with their gold.”

Cole thought he noted a change in 
this man since he had last seen the 
man, a certain lack, of straightfor
wardness he had not previously no
ticed. He said, “A Vigilante move
ment has started in Denver City be
cause of the murder of a man named 
Osten, who tried to carry his gold to 
Denver alone. In time his murderers 
will be known and punished. In the 
meantime, it will be a good thing 
to let them know that Osten was not 
.the only one who was not afraid of

them. Someday, a man will recognize 
them and live to tell of it and that 
will be the chance for the Vigilantes to 
start their cleanup.”

Now each man stepped forward to 
place his gold in the coach’s strong
box. This was not gold dust and nug
gets carried in pokes, but solid chunks 
of gold that had been fused in the 
campfire. They were like gleaming 
pieces of slag from a blast furnace. 
Each was tagged with its owners 
name, and when the box was full, 
Cole closed the lid and snapped the 
padlock on it.

Hobart and Elston heaved it inside 
the coach. Cole climbed inside, and 
checked the loads in his Colt’s. Elston 
climbed to the seat and sorted his 
reins, and Hobart climbed up beside 
him. Vance Daugherty had disap
peared, but he came running alongside 
as the coach got under way and pulled 
himself into the door. As he did this, 
his swinging coat banged against the 
side of the coach with a thud, as 
though he carried a pocketful of rocks.

/"YNCE INSIDE, he hauled a bottle 
from his pocket, grinning. “It 

will be a long ride into Denver City, 
and this will help pass the time.” 

Cole felt a stir of anger. He 
growled, “This is no party, but a se
rious thing. We are sure to be jumped 
somewhere along the way, and a man 
with his wits addled by liquor is no 
good in a fight. Put the damned thing 
away.”

His appreciation for the support 
this man had given him was rapidly 
turning to dislike. There was some
thing furtive and insincere about 
Daugherty that grated against Cole’s 
sense of what a man should be. And 
instead of showing anger, as most 
men would, he only shrugged and 
smiled, and settled back against the 
seat.

Tension began to build in Cole as 
the coach began its long climb out of 
the canyon. The road wound intermi
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nably back and forth in switchbacks 
to reduce the grade, and on first one 
fide and then the other, the canyon 
yawned below them, the roar of the 
Ya.squez slowly diminishing as they 
gained altitude.

At sundown, they came to the top 
of the hill and started down the east
ern side. Now Cole could relax some
what, for lure began a long, wide 
valley through which a tiny stream 
wandered, and there were no places 
where they could be ambushed. Out 
of a corner of his eye, he studied 
Daugherty, wondering about this man. 
lie said, “It is unusual to find an 
educated man working a placer. Gold 
seekers are usually those who have 
found only failure in their daily lives, 
and are always looking for something 
to remedy that failure quickly.”

Vance Daugherty gave him a twist
ed grin. He replied, “You think that 
because a man is educated that he is 
unfamiliar with failure?”

“I had that thought.’’
Daugherty laughed bitterly. “It is 

what all men think who do not have 
an education.” His thin face, covered 
lightly with graying whiskers, showed 
Cote self-derision, even what appeared 
to be self-contempt. He said, “Success 
or failure is determined by what is in 
the man, not by what he had been 
taught. Even on the Vasquez, I was 
able to pan only about half as much 
as ihe others. But hell, why talk about 
me? There must be more pleasant sub
jects, surely, to pass the time.”

Something about Daugherty’s words 
puzzled Cole, but he could not decide 
what it was. The coach came off this 
grade,- out of the lush meadow, and 
commenced to climb into heavy tim
ber. The coolness, the dampness of 
the air here came through the win
dows of the coach and brought with 
i, the light, pleasant smell of pine. 
Cole grew tense again now’, for here, 
with the coach slowed on the grade 
and with abundant concealment, an 
ambush was pqssible, even likely.

/-'O LE STUCK his head close to 
the window, peering into the in

creasing gloom ahead. Above him, the 
driver's whip snaked out, popping 
above the heads of the mules, and Cole 
could hear Elston's salty stream of 
curses. Once, he glanced about at 
Daugherty. The man sat stiffly on the 
edge of his seat, and his face had 
turned white. His eyes had a peculiar, 
fixed look, and his hands were held 
against his knees, and could not stay 
still. Cole said, “Relax man. It is no 
use worrying about the thing until it 
happens.”

Turned vaguely uneasy, he drew his 
Colt’s and laid it on the seat beside 
him, holding it down and still with 
his leg. He wras going back over, in 
his mind, Daugherty’s words of a few 
minutes ago and trying to put his fin
ger on what it was in them that had 
so puzzled him.

Suddenly he yanked his head 
around to stare at the tall man. He 
growled, “You said you ivere able to 
pan only half as much as the others. 
Why ‘were’? Aren’t you going back?”

Abruptly now, Elston’s voice rose 
atop the coach, and a gun yelped 
ahead in the timber. A strange voice 
shouted, “Pull in, driver, or I ’ll drop 
you off that box!”

Cole snatched the Colt’s from un
der his leg and poked its muzzde 
through the window. He heard the 
movement of Daugherty behind him, 
ignoring it for the moment, and 
snapped a shot toward the flash in the 
heavy wall of timber. He heard El
ston’s whip lay itself sharply against 
the mules, and felt the coach leap for
ward.

Hobart’s shotgun roared above him 
and its flash illuminated for an in
stant the timber, and the half dozen 
horsemen within it. Cole put a shot 
into the midst of them, and was re
warded by a man’s harsh yell of pain. 
Again the shotgun roared and now gun
fire blossomed in the timber. Bullets 
tore through the thin panels of th« 
coach.
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Cole half-turned to Daugherty to 
ask, “What in hell’s the matter with 
you? Ain’t you got a gun?”

He caught the man’s movement 
rising from the seat on the opposite 
side of the coach, hut instead of mov
ing across to the other seat, the man 
came directly at him. Cole yelled, 
“Watch what you're doing, damn . . . ” 
Then he saw Daugherty’s upraised 
arm, saw the long-barreled pistol in the 
man’s hand. He threw himself for
ward, but even as he did he knew he 
was too late.

The barrel of Daugherty’s revolver 
came down against his skull, bringing 
an instant of whirling pain, and then 
utter blackness.

'c h a p t e r I x

“STRING TIM UP!”

DAWN WAS a flaming spec
tacle of fiery cloud and pale 
blue sky. The Troy coach 

stood hidden in the timber no more 
than two hundred yards from the road, 
the lead mules tied to a tree. Fidget
ing, they sought to lower their b •ads 
to graze, succeeding only in getting 
enough to whet their appetites for 
more. The coach rocked gently back 
and forth with their movement, and it 
was this that brought Cole out of the 
coach, staggering and blurry-eved. The 
first thing he noticed was the over
powering reek of whiskey that rose 
from his clothes. His confused brain 
fought for remembrance, or under
standing of the circumstances that 
had put him here.

At first he thought, “I must have 
been on one lulu of a drunk. But how 
the devil did I get ‘>ut here?”

Pain brought an exploratory hand to 
his head and his fingers ran gingerly 
over the lump there. Slowly then, he 
began to recall. He remembered the 
chest full of gold that had been in 
the coach. He remembered the attack, 
the treachery of Vance Daugherty. He

growled, “Hobart—and Elston? Where 
the hell are they?”

Pie made a circle of the coach at 
a shuffling run that brought dizzying 
waves of pain and sickness to his 
head. Then he headed back along the 
plain tracks the coach had made in 
the tall grass, coming at last to the 
road, and to the two, still, cold bodies 
that lay there sprawled grotesquely in 
the dewy, grass.

Cole sat down, his stomach con
tracting painfully. He retched and 
gagged and almost fainted.

Dowti the steep grade toward the 
Vasquez, he heard a shout and plainly 
then, a man’s steady cursing, the 
creak of an axle and the metallic jan- 
g’e of harness. Suddenly it came over 
him of how this would look. Cole 
Pistes, reeking of whisky, vomiting, 
his driver and guard dead on the 
ground. “God,” he thought, “I ’ve got 
to have time to think this out.”

He staggered to his feet and fight
ing against the pain in his injured 
arm, dragged first Hobart and then 
Elston into the timbe" '.'here they 
would be bidden from the road. Just 
in time did he hide himself, watching 
from concealment the passage: of an 
empty freight wagon as it passed on 
its slow and rumbling way toward 
Denver City.

He held his breath as the wagon 
passed, watching the driver anxious!'-' „ 
lest he note the trails of disturbance 
in the grass, but the man was ton 
occupied with cursing his mules to 
give more than a passing glance to 
the Wayside.

As the sound of his cursing fade ! 
on the clear morning air. Cole we I 
again to the coach. The chest in which 
the gold had been locked lay splin
tered and gaping on the ground a 
dozen yards away. Inside toe coach 
lay Cole’s revolver, untouched, and an 
empty whisky bottle, one Cole now 
recognized as the bottle Daugherty 
had waved at him as he entered the 
coach on the Vasquez.

“Why didn’t they kill me too?” he
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asked himself, and for a moment con
sidered the possibility that they 
thought !h;:y bad. but he shook his 
head. "They wouldn’t be that fool- 
hh,” he whisoeml. " It’s got to be 
something else. If they thought I was 
dead, why pour whisky over me?”

It came to him then, and he knew 
that this was Jess Dyer’s way of re- 
\rnging himself against Cole for the 
five thousand he had paid out un
necessarily. Dyer had felt that the 
billing of Cole would afford him only 
nominal revenge. But th is ...

Cde considered what would now 
happen. He would drive the coach on 
into Denver City, carrying the bodies 
of Elston and Hobart, but no gold. 
He himself would reek of whisky, 
woo’d shew cv-rrv evidence of having 
been on a monstrous drunk. Who then, 
would believe his story? Would the 
miners believe him, those who had lost 
their gold? Would Xorsh Forrest be
lieve him, she whose doubt of him had 
been all too apparent after his inter- 
\ V\v with Dyer? Her tenuous faith in 
him would shatter all too easily.

Nor would the newly organized Vig
ilantes believe that Cole had been so
ber, that he had been slugged by 
Daugherty, whom somehow Dyer must 
have reached and bought in the time 
it took Cole to return to Denver for 
the couch. At the very best, Cole could 
expect to be driven from the coun
try, accused of having betrayed every
one who trusted him. At worst, he 
cmi’cl expect to decorate the handy 
limb of a cottonwood tree.

The desolation of utter despair 
washed over Cole. The only apparent 
out occurred to him now, that of 
mounting one of the mules and flee
ing the country. For a short instant he 
considered this, but then his jaw 
hardened and his eyes turned cold. 
“That is what Dyer wants me to do,” 
he growled. “Then he’ll have a free 
hand to come in here with his own 
line.” He began to understand what 
Daugherty’s stake had been. The ten 
thousand in gold the .coach had been

carrying, less, perhaps, the five thou
sand Dyer had given Xorah Forrest— 
safe conduct to Denver, maybe even 
to Leavenworth, with his own gold.

Cole thought desperately, “'There 
has got to be someone in Denver who 
will believe me.” He retrieved his gun 
from the floor of the coach and be
gan to load it awkwardly from the 
powder flask at his belt. The shawl 
sling, used lately only to rest his arm 
when it was not in use, caught his 
eye and he murmured, “Sally. I won
der. . . ” He called to mind the steady 
clarity of her blue eyes, the softness, 
the womanliness that was in her.

Fully aware that his story was thin, 
that it would be difficult for anyone 
to believe, he nevertheless also knew 
that this was a chance he had to 
take. He had to have sanctuary some
where from which to start his search 
for Daugherty, who was the key to 
this thing.

Desperation turned his hands awk
ward and clumsy as he unharnessed 
the mules and turned them loose to 
graze. He thought, “If she will not 
believe me, at least she will not be
tray me to the Vigilantes.” He mount
ed bareback, one of the mules, and set 
out along the road to Denver City 
at a steady trot, alert for other trav
elers and ready to leave the road ad 
the first indication of their approach.
A T  FULL dark, Cole came out of 

the Cherry Creek bottoms and 
made his cautious way to within a  
hundred yards of the brightly lighted 
front of the Gold Coin. Here he found 
a darkened space between two false- 
fronted frame buildings and took up 
his wait for Sally. She would pass 
within a yard of him on her way to 
work, unless, by some remote chance, 
she came to work by a different route, 
or unless she was driven tonight in 
the carriage of some admirer.

His inactivity, and his helplessness 
made Cole rage inwardly. Every hour 
that passed meant that Vance Daugh
erty was putting more miles between
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himself and Cole. A dozen times dur
ing the next hour, Cole shrank back 
into the darkness to avoid discovery 
by a passer by. This furtiveness fur
ther enraged him and he was in a 
vicious frame of mind when he final
ly saw Sally turn the corner and 
come toward him.

She was dressed tonight in brilliant 
scarlet, her flaming hair done softly 
in a bun low on her neck. Over her 
dress, concealing its scantiness about 
shoulders and breasts, she wore a 
light wrap. Cole noticed tonight, as 
he had noticed before, the indefi
nable grace that was in her as she 
walked. As she drew abreast of his 
hiding place, Cole murmured, “Sally.”

Startled, a hand went to her throat, 
and she poised for an instant like a 
frightened doe, ready to flee the in
stant she placed the source of dan
ger. Cole said, “Sally, it’s me—Cole.”

Not moving, she asked, “What’s 
the matter? Are you hurt?”

“Worse than that. Will you help 
me? Will you listen to me.”

There was no hesitation in her, but 
there was quick fear and this seemed 
inexplicably combined with pleasure 
that he had chosen her to ask for 
help. She said, “Go back to the al
ley—to the back door of the Gold 
Coin. Wait there. I ’ll come as soon 
as I can.”

Then she was gone, moving rapidly 
toward the beams of light that fell 
across the walk from the windows 
of the Gold Coin. Cole walked through 
the velvety dark, stumbling over scrap 
lumber, and shortly stopped before 
the Gold Coin’s back door. He waited 
only an instant. Then the door opened 
and Sally murmured in the darkness, 
“Come on. Take my hand or you’ll 
stumble.”

He closed her small, warm hand 
within his own and she led him up 
a stairway, and out onto the dimly 
lighted hall of the second floor. “One 
more flight,” she whispered, and again 
they climbed stairs. Sally opened a 
door, and only than did aha speak

normally as she drew him inside. “Are 
you in trouble? Is someone after 
you?”

“Not yet.” Sally struck a match 
and held it to the lamp that stood 
on the table, lowering the rose-colored 
shade over the flame and turning it 
low. She turned to look at him and 
her face mirrored compassion and 
something else, something that put the 
look of a young girl into her eyes. 
“You’ve been hurt again.”

Cole was now very conscious of his 
appearance, of the dirty stubble that 
covered his face, of the dried blood 
that matted his hair, most of all of 
the reek of whisky that still clung 
to his clothes. But these things seemed 
to matter not at all to Sally. Softly 
perfumed, she moved close to him. 
Suddenly he closed her in his arms, 
and she pressed herself against him, 
raising eager and slightly parted lips. 
She said wonderingly, “You are in 
trouble and you have come to me. 
Why did you not go to that other 
girl—Norah Forrest?”

“You’ll know when you hear the 
story.” Cole released her and stepped 
back. His face turned bitter. “I 
wouldn’t believe it myself if I didn’t 
know it was true.

T_TE SANK into a tapestry uphol- 
stored chair, with the weariness 

of the last two days beginning to make 
itself felt. “I started a run between 
here and the Vasquez. I persuaded 
some miners to ship their gold to 
Denver, but the stage was held up be
fore we got to Cresswell and the gold 
stolen.”

Sally interrupted, “That is easy to 
believe. It happens every day.”

“You haven’t heard it all. The driv
er and guard were killed. I was in
side the coach because it was easier 
on my shoulder and arm. With me 
inside the coach was a miner who 
helped persuade the others to take 
a chance with their gold. Instead of 
fighting, he slugged me, and poured 
whisky over me.” Cole’s voice rose
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involuntarily, “They killed the others, 
but they didn’t kill me. They tried 
to make it look as though I was 
drunk, and didn’t put up a fight.”

Cole was angry. He was angry be
cause of what Dyer was trying to do 
to him, but more than that, he was 
angry because of Elston and especially 
because of Hobart, who’d been expect
ing help from inside the stage and had 
gotten none. He watched Sally closely, 
watching for the shadow of doubt 
upon her face, but he saw only sur
prise.

She said softly, “I have seen you 
only twice, and yet I believe you. But 
a woman’s heart and the minds of 
men are different things. The Vigi
lantes are new. and this will be the 
first crime committed since their or
ganization. You must not let them 
find you.”

Cole’s mind was running ahead, and 
he spoke his thoughts aloud. “If I was 
Dyer and had put Daugherty up to 
this thing, I ’d sure as hell not want 
him found. I ’d kill him, or I ’d hold 
him somewhere, but I ’d not let him 
out of Denver City until this thing 
was settled.”

“Then you’ve got to find Daugh
erty.”

Cole answered her bitterly, “And 
how can I do that? If I stick my 
head out of this door, they’ll grab me. 
The coach was found this afternoon. 
They held a meeting in the black
smith shop at the Elephant Corral. 
They failed to catch the ones who 
killed George Osten. Do you think 
Til get a fair shake if they catch 
me? I t’s too easy to say, ‘He’s ly
ing!- String him up!”

With no hesitation whatever, Sally 
said, “You can stay here. I will bring 
you food.”

“Marple helped organize the Vigi
lantes. He’ll find out and turn me in.”

“He will be quiet if I ask him to. 
He will believe you because I believe 
you.”

Cole glanced at her sharply, be

ginning to understand Marple, and 
Sally as well. He said, “I ’ve no right 
to ask this of you,” and stood up.

She came close to him and slipped 
her arms about his waist. She mur
mured, her eyes still and honest, “John 
Marple is in love with me, but that 
is all there is. Can you believe that 
a girl like me is. . .has n ev er...?” 
Halting, she dropped her eyes. Color 
ran across her cheeks.

Ignoring the pain in his arm, Cole 
brought her roughly against him. Her 
arms slipped up to his neck, and she 
raised her lips to his. Excitement and 
passion were inexplicably combined 
noth tenderness as Cole felt the eager 
pressure of her. His face buried it
self in her fragrant, flaming hair and 
his lips found the soft hollow where 
her neck and shoulder joined. Sally 
gave a small, helpless cry. Then, sud
denly, Cole’s passion.cooled as quick
ly as it had kindled. He pushed away 
from her, breathing hoarsely. “No, by 
God! It is the man who should be 
giving, not forever taking.” He strode 
to the window and scowled into the 
street.

Sally’s eyes upon him were still and 
unreadable for an instant. Then she 
smiled, and Cole did not see the shin
ing pride that came in a flash to her 
face and left as quickly, to be re
placed by a woman’s unending doubt. 
The words, “Is it that other girl, Nor- 
ah Forrest?” were never uttered. Sally 
stood for a moment watching him and 
then she said, “First of all you will 
need a bath and clean clothes. Then 
we will see what can be done about 
finding this Daugherty. John will help 
U3 there. I know he will help us.”

She was rewarded by Cole’s look 
of puzzled gratitude. He said, “An
other woman would have been an
gry.”

She turned away so that he would 
not see her face. But she was think
ing, “Another woman would not love 
you so much that nothing mattered 
to her but what you wanted.” She 
closed the door behind her and went
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(o find John Marple, knowing in her 
heart that this was ail wrong, that no 
woman had the right to ask of a mail 
who loved her what she was now go
ing to ask of John Marple. Yet there 
was no hesitation in her at all, for 
she was a woman not plagued by un
certainty once she had decided what 
had to be done.

Zm a v Te iT x

THE LONG MOMENT

W EARING his perpetual scowl 
of bitterness, the scowl 
which he had worn since 

the night George Osten's body had 
been buried, Karl Osten slouched 
down Blake toward Cherry Creek.

He was a tall and towheaded boy, 
thin from denying the voracious and 
unending hunger of youth, the hun
ger that was never satisfied because 
(here was never quite enough money. 
His first sharp grief at the loss of his 
fatner had lessened, but there were 
times yet, like today, when sudden 
awareness that fee was entirely alone 
would turn him sullen and defiant.

Wandering alone in the creek bot
toms had its way of easing his tor
tured thoughts, for he was yet boy 
enough to find the small creatures 
who lived there of extreme interest. 
There were minnows in the shallow 
pools, there were frogs, rabbits, squir
rels, even an occasional coyote or deer, 
though these were to be seen only at 
dusk or in early morning. There was 
peace in the soft voice of the creek, 
in the quiet rustling of the cotton
wood Jeeves overhead. Here, alone 
with his back to a tree, anything be
came possible to Karl, even the pas
sage money across the sea for his 
mother, even the discovery and pun
ishment of his father’s killer.

So down the creek Karl wandered, 
bis path zigzagging aimlessly, and at 
twelve he halted and sat down, hun
gry, but reluctant to return to the 
email shack which he now occupied

together with his father’s friend. Near
ly hidden in willow brush, he was 
startled as a man walked past carry
ing a sack over his shoulder.

The man was bearded and dirty, but 
it was his furtivencss that made Karl 
shrink out of sight until he had passed. 
I t  was the same furtiveness that 
aroused the boy’s curiosity and drew 
him along behind the stranger at a 
safe distance.

A quarter-mile to westward, very 
near the place where Cherry Creek 
flowed into the Tb tie, the man en
tered a small log bin and closed 
the door behind. His curiosity wan
ing, Karl nevertheless sat down and 
concealed himself in the brush to 
watch.

This cabin was small, hastily and 
carelessly built. Where its oiled-paper 
windows had once been were now 
rough boards, and weeds grown high 
about the door indicated that it had, 
until very recently, been abandoned, 
perhaps by a miner gone for the sum
mer to the mines.

Karl gave it his fleeting attention 
and then lay back to day-dream of the 
things he would do when he found his 
father’s killer. He was a helpless and 
lonely boy no longer, but a man, 
grown tall and strong. Muscles bulged 
inside his tight shirt and a gun swung 
at his hip. Respect showed in the 
faced of the people he passed on the 
street, and he heard a man mur
mur, “That’s Karl Osten. He’s found 
out who murdered his father and he’s 
going into that saloon to kill him.”

The saloon doors banged open as 
he thrust his way inside. At the bar, 
a lone man whirled, his face losing 
color and turning gray. Karl snarled, 
“Murderer!” waiting, knowing the 
pattern of these things, knowing that 
the man had to fight.

Like a cornered animal then, yel
lowed teeth showing, the man at the 
bar flung a lightning hand toward 
his gun. It came out, spitting flame. 
Bullets whined close to Karl’s head. 
Smiling grimly, Karl drew his owja
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gun and fired. The man let out a 
scream and dropped.. . .

Down at the cabin, i door slammed. 
Karl started and sat up, realizing sud
denly that his forehead was bathed 
with sweat.

The bearded, furtive man was leav
ing the sack empty and dangling from 
his hand. This puzzled Karl. He had 
no way of knowing what had been 
in the sack, but whatever it was, it 
was now inside the cabin.

The man passed him, fifty feet 
away, and as soon as the sound of 
his movement through the brush had 
stopped, Karl rose and walked cau
tiously toward the small and deserted 
cabin.

For no apparent or tangible reason, 
fear touched him as he drew- close, 
made him hesitate, nearly made him 
turn away. But the daydream of cour
age and strength was yet with him 
and he forced himself on.

A T  ONE SIDE of the cabin a board 
* *  had been tom away from a win
dow, and it was to this opening that 
Karl went. Crouching beneath it, he 
heard a sound within the cabin that 
sent a chill down his spine. His breath
ing turned loud and hurried. Carefully 
he raised himself until he could peep 
inside.

A man sat in the center of the room 
at a rude table, entimg his back to 
Karl. He was a tall man, thin and 
somewhat stooped. His clothes were 
ragged, yet there was, in the way he 
ate, a certain elegance that reminded 
Karl of people he had seen eating in 
the Planter’s House.

Food, then, had been in the sack. 
Still, it was puzzling to Karl that this 
man would be here, apparently well 
and unhurt, having his food carried 
to him so far and in such a furtive 
manner. He backed from the window, 
worrying at his puzzlement with only 
a part of his mind, thinking with the 
rest of his own dinner, now an hour 
delayed, and feeling the increasing 
pangs of hunger.

Shrugging lightly at the peculiar 
actions of men, he left his place at 
the window and started his long walk 
back toward town. Fie hurried because 
he was hungry. He had not gone two 
hundred yards before the bearded one 
stepped from behind a tree, querying 
roughly, “Where you goin’ so fast, 
snoopy?” and reached a long arm out 
to grab him.

Instinctively, Karl began to run, 
dodging the reaching hand nimbly. 
The man lumbered along behind him, 
fast enough in his clumsy way, slow
ly closing the lead Karl had gained 
by his surprised first spurt of speed.

Karl resorted to dodging, to diving 
into thick dumps of brush and try
ing to outthink his pursuer. But the 
bearded man seemed always just a 
thought ahead of him, and the lead 
he had narrowed even more.

Panic touched Karl. His chest 
heaved and fought for air. His breath
ing grew fast and hoarse. His legs 
became weights and his throat was 
on fire.

He scrambled out of the creek bot
tom at Blake, the man now only fifty 
feet behind. Recklessly he cut in 
ahead of a lumbering wagon, and be
hind him, the man had to swerve. 
By this maneuver Karl gained ten 
feet. He crashed through a cluster 
of men on the walk, bowling one to 
the ground, and his pursurer lost an
other several feet in avoiding their out
stretched and irate hands.

Ahead, the splendor of the Gold 
Coin loomed, and Karl saw a woman 
alighting from a carriage. He dodged, 
but she stepped into his path and he 
knocked her against the carriage driv
er, sprawled himself full length on 
the walk, skinning his nose. On hands 
and knees, he saw his pursuer ap
proaching, slowing because of his sure
ness, his face ugly with rage and 
streaming sweat.

Karl yelled. “I ain’t done nothin’I 
I just looked in an old cabin window 
an’ seen a man eatin’. But be started 
chasin’ me.”
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Sally Ambrook smiled. The coach
man growled, “You little hellion! I ’ll 
learn you to go runnin’ around knock
in’ ladies down! ”

Karl howled, “Please! I didn’t mean 
to. Don’t let him get me!”

He stumbled to his feet, but his 
yelling had taken all of the breath 
that remained to him. He knew he 
could run no more.

The bearded man seized him rough
ly, and cuffed his mouth with the 
back of a hairy hand. Sally’s voice 
was icy. “Take your hands off that 
boy!”

The carriage driver moved close, 
interfering in this because of Sally. 
“You heard her, mister! Let him go.” 
The inevitable crowd began to col
lect. Hating his own weakness, Karl 
began to blubber, fear and exhaustion 
both contributing to the sobs that tore 
at his throat.

Sally said again, “Let him go!” and 
now men from the crowd moved for
ward to enforce her demand. The 
bearded one snarled viciously, but he 
released Karl’s arm and backed away.

Sally caught at Karl's sleeve and 
murmured, “Go inside until you are 
rested. Then we will see what this is 
all about.”

ALLY AMBROOK followed the 
weary and panting boy into the 

cool dimness that was the Gold Coin 
at mid-day. At first her interference 
had been prompted only by pity for 
this boy’s fear and exhaustion. But 
then a small memory had stirred with
in her and recognition of his pursuer 
had come. The bearded man had been 
present the night Rupp had fought 
with Cole Kstes. He had been one of 
those cheering Rupp on. Perversity 
and antagonism had thenceforth con
trolled Sally, but as she listened id 
the boy's hurried and breathless story, 
she began to wonder if he had not 
unwittingly uncovered the thing that 
might, in the end, defeat Rupp and 
Dyer, and save Cole. For his descrip
tion of the man at the cabin tallied

with Cole’s description of Daugherty. 
Too, it seemed odd that one of Rupp's 
cronies would be carrying food to a 
hidden man unless that man were 
Daugherty.

Quick elation made Sally hurry the 
boy upstairs, made her tremulous and 
hopeful while she returned downstairs 
to get the boy some dinner.

She brought a plate of steaming 
venison into Cole’s room, and found 
him excited and jubilant. “Sally, this 
is it! They’ve got Daugherty down 
there at that cabin now, but they 
won't keep him there long. I ’ve got 
to get to him, now, before they have 
time to take him somewhere else.”

Sally sat the plate down before the 
boy, smiled her encouragement and 
watched him as he began to eat, timid
ly and slowly at first, but with in
creasing ravenousness.

Cole said, “Hang it, you're not lis
tening.”

She gave him her full attention now, 
feeling his excitement touch her with 
its contagion. He was buckling on the 
Navy Colt’s and belt. Depression and 
defeat were gone from him and in 
their place was this new enthusiasm 
and strong, male-animal recklessnes*.

She murmured, “It is full daylight. 
How will you get there without being 
seen?”

“I don’t give a hang if I am seen 
nowr. All I want is to get my two 
hands on that. . . ” He paused. “Once I 
get to Daugherty, then the Vigilantes 
can have us both.”

He moved toward the door. Quick 
fear chilled Sally, and now she plead
ed, “Let John go with you. Wait until 
I can find him. Please. Do at least 
that for me.”

He shrugged, disappointment plain, 
but also showing his full realization 
of hew much he owed to this woman. 
“All right. But hurry. Rupp won’t 
waste any time getting to Daugherty 
once he realizes that we know where 
he is.”

Sally ran from the room. Five min
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utes later, she watched as Cole and 
John Marple mounted horses in the 
alley behind the Gold Coin and 
spurred recklessly toward Cherry 
Creek. Sally Ambrook had learned to 
care for herself in a land full of vio
lence. She had been often afraid, but 
never quite so afraid as she now was. 
Trembling, she closed the door, and 
for a long moment stood with her 
back against It before she climbed the 
stairs toward Cole’s room.

THEY’LL BE BACK

M ARPLE led the way, never 
leaving this alley until he 
came to the creek. A steep 

path led downward here into the creek 
bottoms, and still running, the two 
turned their horses and spurred them 
westward along the wide and sandy 
bottom that had been formed ages past 
by the rampaging waters in spring
time.

In his careful and cautious way, 
Marple avoided the tent settlements 
that lay scattered in the cottonwoods, 
and Cole was suddenly thankful for 
the man’s company, knowing that he, 
himself, would have forgotten caution 
entirely in the urgency of the moment.

There was no mistaking the cabin 
to which Karl had referred, for it was 
the only permanent building within 
half a mile of the place where Cherry 
Creek entered the Platte. In a fringe 
of cottonwoods a hundred yards away, 
John Marple halted, holding his 
fidgeting horse with difficulty. “He 
may have a gun, so we had better 
leave the horses here and go In afoot.” 

Cole grinned. “I’ve got a better 
idea. We may need these horses. You 
stay here while I go in. When I am 
inside the cabin, you can bring the 
horses. I know Dyer’s careful way. 
Knowing that Daugherty’s presence 
here is known, he will lose no time 
in moving him and hiding him some
where else.”

There was a certain unspoken an
tagonism between these two. Cole rec
ognized it for what it was, animal 
rivalry over Sally Ambrook, masked 
but lightly by the control of civiliza
tion. But Marple nodded his grudging 
assent.

Sun beat downward, hot in this air
less and brushy bottom. Sweat damp
ened Cole’s shirt, and excitement 
stirred him as he made his swift but 
careful way from tree to tree, from 
brushy pocket to brushy pocket. At 
last he stood but a short stone’s throw 
from the cabin door. But for the 
need to extract a confession from 
Daugherty, Cole would have called to 
him now, would have fought it out 
across this narrow stretch of grass 
that lay before the cabin door. Realiz
ing, however, that vindication for him
self lay in Daugherty’s spoken words, 
he now catfooted across the clearing,, 
and coming to the door, flung it wide 
and entered with a rush, gun in hand.

Daugherty, reading an old newspa
per which he had spread out on the 
table, sprang to his feet, whirling, en
tirely surprised and unprepared. See
ing Cole, his hand snaked foolishly 
toward the gun at his side, but Cole 
sprang forward, and brought his own 
gun barrel smashing down across 
Daugherty’s wrist.

Daugherty howled with pain, and a 
grin of pleasure crossed Cole’s twisted 
and enraged face. His hand went out 
toward Daugherty’s undrawn gun, and 
when the man dodged, ha brought his 
own Colt’s smashing against the side 
of Daugherty's face. Daugherty stag
gered. His hand went to his face, came 
away sticky and red with blood.

Cole said harshly, “The gun. Hand 
it over, and be careful or I’ll give 
you this one again in the same place. 
Marple will be here in a minute, and 
then you’re going to talk. You’re go
ing to tell everything you know, and 

ou’re going to tell us exactly what 
appened the other night.”
“They kidnapped me! They slugged
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me and I couldn't help you! I swear 
(hat’s the truth. I swear it!”

Again Cole swung his gun. The grip 
and the cylinder smashed again into 
the bloody side of Daugherty’s face. 
As Daugherty staggered, Cole yanked 
the man’s gun from its holster and 
flung it sliding across the floor.

p O L E 'S  VOICE was cold. “The 
trouble with thieves is that they 

think honest men are soft. I ’ll show 
you how soft I am. Are you going to 
talk, or do you want this again in the 
same place?” He heard the door close 
behind him and swung his head to 
look at Marple. “lie'll talk, but don’t 
interfere.”

Now he asked of Daugherty, “Hew 
much did they pay you to slug me on 
the stage?” Var.ce Daugherty hesitat
ed, but 3 s Cole advanced with the gun 
in his fist, he babbled, “Two thou
sand, but it should have been more. 
There was thirty thousand in the box.” 

“Who paid you, Rupp or Dyer?” 
“They haven't paid me yet. And 

they got my gold along with the rest.’’ 
“Who held up the stage?”
“It was Rupp. He’s the one that's 

been robbing the miners on the Vas- 
quez. He's the one that killed Oaten/5 

Cole laughed harshly. “You’re a 
i'uoI! Do you think they would let 
you live, knowing that about them? 
Do you really think they’d give ycu 
back your gold or pay you for slug
ging me? There is only one reason 
that you are alive new, and that is 
because you might be useful as a wit
ness against me.”

Marple interjected a question, 
“Where does Dyer fit in?”

Daugherty said, “He’s behind Rupp. 
When he has driven Estes out of busi
ness, he will haul the miner’s gold, 
but there will be enough of it stolen 
to make the hauling profitable. And 
he will raise the rates for hauling it 
to twenty percent.”

Cole grinned, asking of Marple, 
“Heard enough?”

a ^ g o le  turpecl^c-.:

ward the door, yanking Vance Daugh
erty with him. The horses had wan
dered as far as the first fringe of 
brush. Marple moved toward them, 
and as he did, a bullet thumped into 
the soft log wall of the cabin. The re
port made a flat and vicious sound in 
the still, hot air.

Cole growled, “Run, damn you, but 
don’t try to get away. If they don't 
get you, I will.”

Vance drove across the open clear
ing, his legs pumping furiously, 
tripped as he neared the brush and 
slid on his face. When he came to 
hands and knees, the bloody side of 
bis face was encrusted with sand, and 
his face was twisted with pain. But 
there was no pity in Cole. Pity was 
killed by his thinking of Elston and 
Hobart, dead because of this man’s 
treachery and lust for geld.

Cole entered the thicket with a 
rush, as bullets ripped into the ground 
behind him, kicking up their spurts 
of fine sand.

Marple held the horses, prancing 
and frantic, and Cole said sharply to 
Daugherty, “Hoist yourself up, and 
fast!” Vance scrambled into the sad
dle and Cole snatched the reins from 
Marple, then leaping up behind 
Daugherty. Marple mounted easily 
and swiftly and this way, they pound
ed into the open and up the bank to 
southward, angling across the grass 
toward the road.

Behind, half a dozen riders boiled 
out of the bottom, firing over their 
galloping horses’ heads. Daugherty 
yelled, his voice rising on a note of 
terror, “They’ll kill us!” but Cole 
shouted into his ear, “Hell, nobody 
can shoot straight from a running 
horse. You just better hope that none 
of them gets the idea cf stopping and 
using a rifle.”
rF*HE DISTANCE into town, so long 

to a boy afoot, was a matter of 
minutes to men atop galloping horses. 
At the Gold Coin, they yanked to a 
sliding halt, piling, releasing
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the horses to move off upstreet uncer
tainly, reins dragging. Cole shoved 
Daugherty into the door, crowded 
Marple after him, saying, “Watch 
him. He’ll get away if he can,” and 
turned then, his lips splitting into a 
savage grin. As the pur uers rounded 
the corner, he brought up the smooth- 
worn Navy Colt’s and let a shot rip 
downslrect toward the creek. A man 
yelled and came tumbling from his 
saddle.

This brought the lot of them to a 
sliding halt, but their shooting from 
the backs of th’se plunging horses was 
no match for Cole’s steady aim. Cole 
fired again, dropping a second man. 
His third shot went through the neck 
of one of the horses, and the animal 
went down to pin his rider beneath 
his twitching body.

As quickly as they had come into 
it, they w’hirled and went out of this 
street, but behind they left two still 
shapes and a veiling, struggling man 
pinned beneath a dead horse.

Cole backed into the Gold Coin 
and heard Marple's worried voice, 
“They’ll be back. We’ve got the thing 
that will bust their gang wide open. 
I ’m going out to round up the 
Vigilantes. We’ll never have a better 
chance to clean out Rupp’s crew.”

He ran through the door, but a 
shot ripped into the frame wall be
side him and he ducked swiftly back. 
Cole said, “They didn’t run. They’re 
covering the door from the corner 
with rifles. Try the back.”

Together they ran through the big 
room, and now Daugherty followed, 
craven and thoroughly frightened, but 
Sally met them there at the alley door. 
“The alley is full of men. I barred the 
door.”

Cole shrugged, and Marple said, 
“The Vigilantes will hear the shoot
ing.”

But Sally was more realistic. “Half 
of the men in the alley belong to the 
Vigilantes.” Her face was still and 
frightened, and it held her knowledge 
of how this would end. Confusion was

allied with Rupp’s forces. The Vigilan
tes would be disorganized, easily per
suaded that this attack was for the 
sole purpose of killing or capturing 
Cole Estes, whom Marple was hiding 
in the Gold Coin.

Marple asked, “What will they do 
now?”

Cole looked at Sally, so soft and 
wide-eyed, so filled with fear. He 
would not say what was in his 
thoughts, but he knew how ruthless 
Jess Dyer could be. There was one 
way of eliminating all of the opposi
tion in one terrible operation. Jess 
Dyer would not overlook it. Of that 
Cole was certain. Coal-oil and fire 
would do for Jess Dyer what the guns 
of his toughs could not.

Yet not for long was Sally to be 
sparred the torment of terror. Within 
half an hour flames were licking at 
the walls of the towering and imposing 
Gold Gain. The walls were dry and 
fire-hungry. Heat forced the four up 
the stairs, but it was not until they 
reached the third floor that Cole re
membered Karl Osten.

“Where’s the bov?”
Concern sent Sally running from 

room to room, and when she came 
back, there was puzzlement in her, 
but also there was elation, and glad
ness that in some way the boy had 
been spared this death by fire. “Poor 
kid. He must have been afraid even of 
staying here. He must have run out 
the front door while you were leaving 
by the back.”

The fire in the lower portion of the 
building now made a steady roar, and 
the rising heat became unbearable. 
Minutes only remained to them, Cole 
knew. He went to the window and be
gan firing methodically into the street. 
Useless, perhaps, but it was very nec
essary to him that this should cost 
Dyer something. He saw the look that 
passed between Sally and Marple, and 
suddenly self-blame flooded over him, 
because it was he who had brought 
them to this. Swiftly he began to rip 
bedsheeta into strips, knotting th®s#
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strips together into a long rope. He 
would die by a bullet, perhaps, before 
he could reach the ground. But at 
least he would not die helplessly.

^ C H A P T E R ~ x iT ^

THE RIGHTEOUS ANGER

C ARL OSTEN had known by the 
very urgency and concern that 
was in Cole Estes that his dis

covery of the man in the cabin had an 
importance greater than that which 
was at first apparent. He was grate
ful to Sally for rescuing him from 
the bearded man, yet she was a stran
ger, and as such, could not entirely 
quiet the fear that was beginning to 
consume him. He sensed that there 
was real danger in the thing he had 
discovered. To the strongest of mor
tals danger is most easily faced from 
familiar surroundings.

So as soon as Sally, Cole and John 
Marple went down the stairs, Karl 
followed quietly, and as Cole and 
Marple rode away from the back 
door, Karl slipped out the front.

He had gone only a quarter block 
when he noticed a man following him, 
closing the distance between them rap
idly. Karl ducked into a narrow 
passageway between two buildings, 
ran, and when be came to the alley, 
turned and lost himself in a pile of 
empty crates and rubbish.

Crouching there, he saw the man 
come into the alley, and shortly saw 
him meet with two others who had 
entered from either end of the alley. 
The three stood, talking quietly, and 
Karl .caught the words, “He’s hiding 
here somewhere. You two cover the 
ends of the alley, and I ’ll look around. 
Rupp will nail our hides to the barn 
door if that kid gets to the 
Vigilantes.”

Trembling, Karl waited. He could 
hear the man poking around in the 
rubbish pile, drawing nearer. A rat 
icurried past him, pausing momentari
ly to st&re at him /with beady, un

winking eyes. The man kicked a can, 
and it rolled to within inches of Karl’s 
feet. Jumping up, he leaped atop the 
piled crates, fell, felt the man’s clutch
ing hand. Then he was away, and he 
darted up two flights of open stairway 
and ran into a dim hall. A door was 
open into a room to his right, and he 
went through this, coming to a window 
that faced onto the roof of an adjoin
ing building. A drop of ten feet 
yawned below the window, but Karl 
lowered himself until he was hanging 
by his hand?, and then dropped. Grav
el crunched under his feet. Above, he 
could hear the sound as his pursuer 
pounded into the hall.

Karl ran, and crouched behind a 
chimney halfway across the flat roof. 
He trembled as he heard the man’s 
cursing voice from the window, and 
he waited in terror for the sound that 
would tell him the man had dropped 
from it.

The sound did not come and be 
heard the man’s retreating steps, heard 
a door slam, heard the baffled and 
obscene cursing, muffled by distance. 
Below in the alley, one of the others 
called, “Get him, Sam?”

And Sam yelled down, “Hell, he’s 
here somewheres. I t ’s a ten foot drop 
out of this window. Come on up here 
an’ give me a hand.”

For an eternity, Karl crouched 
there, unmoving. His legs turned stiff 
and began to tingle from poor circula
tion, yet he would not move. He could 
see the towering Gold Coin across 
the street, and after what he judged 
to be half an hour, heard the men 
again in the alley. “That kid j u t  dis
appeared! Let’s get the b rl out of 
here. As long as Rupp don’t know he 
got away, we'll be all right, so don't 
say anything.-’

It, was then that the shots sounded 
in the street, mingled with the frantic 
pound of galloping hooves. "Faking this 
chance, Karl crept to the edge of the 
roof, peeping over the low parapet to 
look into the street. He saw Cole 
Estes drop two men and a horse with
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three deliberate shots. Still Karl wait
ed. He saw Rupp’s men run into the 
street from both ends and he saw the 
start of the blaze and once, Sally’s 
white and frightened face at an up
stairs window.

To Karl, this suddenly abrupt day
light violence was shockingly unreal, 
and fear for his own life brought a 
quick trembling over him that made 
his teeth chatter. Fear had touched 
him before while he was being chased. 
But it had not been this icy and raw 
fear for his life. In panic, he ran to 
the back edge of the roof.

He scanned the alley from one end 
to the other, but saw no one, for the 
excitement in the street had drawn 
everyone there. A leanto shack pro
vided a quick and easy way to the 
ground, and five minutes later, Karl 
pounded into the tiny one room shack 
on the eastern outskirts of town.

The fat man forced quiet and co
herence into the terrified boy by stern
ness and patience, and when he had 
the story, said, taking down the long 
flintlock rifle from the wall, “Come 
with me, Karl. We will see what the 
Vigilantes will do now. If they will 
do nothing, then at least you and I 
can do our bit against these murder
ers.” He handed Karl the pistol which 
had been his father’s, and led the 
way at a swift and panting walk to
ward town.

'T’HERE IS something grimly ter- 
A rible about the righteous anger of 

honest men. Cole saw them coming, 
in tightly compact groups from either 
end of the street, as he swung himself 
from the window and began his sliding 
descent to the ground. With his head 
level with the window, he told Sally, 
“If it will hold my weight, it will hold 
yours. Wait until the shooting stops 
and then come on down.”

The knots slowed him and bullets 
cut viciously into the frame walls be
side him. Concentrating only on speed
ing his descent, he heard the vicious 
chatter of gunfire as the Vigilantes

opened up on the concealed and snip
ing toughs. He felt a slamming blow 
against his left arm, the burn of pain, 
and the wetness of blood. The arm 
lost all of its strength in a single, 
numbing instant, and Cole slid un
checked for a full five feet until his 
right hand caught on one of the knots. 
But in this short instant, a scream 
rose from the street below. Holding 
on, sweating, Cole glanced around, 
saw the upturned and terrified face 
of Norah Forrest.

Her scream was not heard by him
self alone. He saw the monstrous and 
long-armed figure of Rupp, runnihg, 
saw him seize the girl, saw the brief 
struggle and the brutal blow of Rupp’s 
fist that turned her limp and silent.

Rage flamed in his brain and he 
released the rude rope, dropping the 
last ten feet and feeling the shock of 
falling, the momentary dizziness as he 
hit the ground. Rupp was running, the 
form of Norah tossed across his shoul
der.

From the window above, Cole heard 
Sally’s scream, “Colei” and yanked 
his glance around, tilting his face up
ward. Sally was sliding down the rope, 
and above her John Marple’s face was 
a mask of horrified concern. Cole 
glanced afound once more, the awful
ness of indecision tearing at him. 
Rupp had disappeared and his disap
pearance with Norah Forrest gave 
Cole the answer he had been seeking, 
but loving Norah or not, he could not 
leave until Sally was safe on the 
ground.

He waited then, catching her in his 
arms before her feet could touch the 
ground. In an instant, John Marple 
was down, and Daugherty came imme
diately behind him. Cole released 
Sally, who gave his face an instant’s 
searching, then turned wordlessly to 
Marple. Marple tossed Cole a tri
umphant look, closing Sally in his 
arms, and Cole grinned. Then he 
whirled, running, heading for the 
Planter’s House, and the offices of the 

(please turn to page 112)



r  l - 'l  HERE WERE two shots. They 
1 came dose together, sharp and 

brittle like the cracking of a 
dry branch somewhere off in the night. 
Then a man screamed.

Caleb James, hunkered down at the 
door of the ranch house, jumped to 
his feet, letting the cigarette fall from 
his fingers. His ear strained to catch 
any other sound, but during that brief 
moment of waiting lie heard nothing. 
The anguished cry died, leaving only

the soft swish of the breeze through 
the cottonwoods.

As he began running, Caleb became 
aware of the commotion that had bro
ken out in the bunkhouse. He was 
joined by Texas Pete and Rock Dono
van, who were also heading in the di
rection from which the sound of shoot
ing had come. Behind him other feet 
pounded against the ground as the 
other hands broke out into the night.

It was Texas Pete who found the 
body in the gully behind the shed 
where the winter feed was stored. He

• X  • ■

They lived wild and dangerously, t '
cleaning up the town they settled in. ■»

TRAIL
by WILL COTTON
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cal’ed out to Caleb, his voice almost 
drowned in the confusion of moving 
men. As Caleb came over, the puncher 
struck a match and held it in his 
cupped hands. He held the flickering 
light so that it danced over the face of 
tiie figure stretched out along the 
rocky floor of the gully. Caleb thought 
he saw the lips move, but he knew 
that was only a trick played by the 
flaring match.

“Gordon,” Caleb said slowly. H« 
dropped down on his knee beside th# 
dead man, feeling a sudden ache push
ing upwards inside him.

The match Tex was holding burned 
out.

"’Got him both times,” the puncher 
said. His voice sounded weary. “Must 
have made a good target against the
moon.”

Caleb nodded. The hands who had

Caleb Jones had shot it 
out with gunslicks before; he savvied 
his chances. But this time so much more than 
his life rode on the speed of his draw

6i
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come lip had gathered around in a cir
cle. They stood silently, hardly breath
ing, their faces blurred in the soft 
moonlight. Caleb heard the big punch
er suck in a lungful of air before he 
went on:

•‘Don't reckon Gordon had a chance. 
We better git him back to the house. 
I'll send one of the bovs fur the sher
iff.”

“Thanks, Tex,” Caleb said as he 
stood up. He had been expecting some
thing like this, ever since he had re
ceived the warning. But now that it 
had happened, it was hard to believe. 
Gordon had got a warning, too. A 
scrawled note in pencil saying only 
that Bill Kiner hadn't forgotten. But 
Gordon had laughed it off, saying no 
ghost of the past was going to fright
en him. Weil, this was the answer. 
Caleb felt the muscles in the pit of 
his stomach knotting."

It had been six years ago that, as 
sheriff of Tanner, he had captured 
Bill Kiner after a gun battle and sent 
him to jail. Gordon had been Caleb's 
deputy then and when Caleb turned 
in his badge to take up ranching, Gor
don had come with him.

Running a hand over his square 
jaw, Caleb looked off into the night.

‘‘Guess 1‘11 be goin’ in to find the 
law myself,” he told Texas. “You and 
the boys check the spread as well as 
you can, but 1 don't figure you’ll find 
much in the dark to help us. Then 
git some sleep.”

He waited a moment, while the 
men picked up the limp form. It was 
only now. as the shock began to wear 
off, that Caleb really felt his loss. He 
and Gordon had put in a good part of 
their life together, from the time they 
were srraggly kids who decided they 
wanted to be cowboys, and ran away 
from their homes in Missouri. They’d 
wrangled panics in Texas, choked in 
the dust along the Chisholm Trail, 
drifted from Mi.'lcn to Wyoming peel
ing broncs for their coffee and ciga
rettes.

Later they’d settled down in the

sprawling cowtown of Tanner, where 
eventually Caleb was elected sheriff. 
Gordon was his light hand in those 
days. They lived wild and dangerously, 
cleaning up the area because it began 
to sec-m important to have the town 
you settled in peaceful. Especially im
portant, after Caleb met Molly.
W 7  AT. KING slowly back to the 
”  ranch house, Caleb tried to re

member what Bill Kiner was like. Six 
years was a long time to remember a 
man you bad known only briefly, and 
then only over flaming guns as you 
were closing in to get him. Kiner was 
wanted for a vicious killing down be
low Tanner, but there wasn't enough 
proof and he had finally been sent up 
for a stage robbery.

As Caleb recalled, in spite of Kiner’s 
capture, the loot had never been re
covered. And he remembered how the 
manhunt had ended. Kiner went down
with a slug through his thigh. The 
fellow who was with him had got 
away. But now, as Caleb tried to re
member Kiner'. features, he could 
summon up nothing clearly. Kiner was 
just one of a string of badmen who 
had come dose enough to Tanner to 
be singed with Caleb’s gun. They all 
merged together, these men with their 
cold glassy-blue eyes and nervous fin
gers. He had tried to put them out of 
his mind because knowing them was 
part of a dista.-teful duty he had long 
since turned over to other men. . . .

Molly was waiting for him at the 
door of the ranch house. He supposed 
he’d have to tell her, but he dreaded 
it because she had loved Gordon, too, 
in a way. As he approached, she came 
toward him, her figure dark against 
the lamplight that streamed out into 
the night.

“I heard shooting, Caleb,” she said 
a? they met. "Has anything gone 
wrong:”

His arm went about her, drawing 
her to him. He felt grave and empty 
and awkward, but having his wife 
close to him like that made things 
easier.
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“It’s Gordon,” he said tonelessly. 
He felt the tremor that passed over 

her and he wished silently that he
could protect her from the sudden 
grief she was experiencing.

“Gordon.” The name seemed to 
catch in her throat. “Oh, Caleb, it 
must have been an accident.”

“It wasn’t an accident, Molly. I 
think it was maybe a shadow out of 
the past. Wanting vengeance/1 think 
I know who killed him.”

He didn’t tell her what else he was 
thinking: that if it had been Kiner, he 
wouldn’t stop with Gordon. He hadn’t 
forgotten Caleb, either. They had both 
received the pencilled notes.

Even in his arms she shivered.
“If you know. . .” she whispered. 
“There isn’t anything I can do, 

right now,” he assured her gently. “I ’ll 
send one of the boys up to stay with 
you while I ride into town.”

“I wish you didn’t have to go.”
He wished so, too. His arms fell to 

his sides and he stepped back a pace 
while the emptiness spread inside him. 
She needed him. He needed her to
night, too, because she could ease his 
loss.

“No, Molly,” he answered her. “I 
reckon this is something I got to han
dle myself.”

He watched her go into the ranch 
house before he turned to find Tex. 
Tex had been around a long time, 
worked for Molly’s father, and Caleb 
had seen the way the big puncher’s 
features softened when he looked at 
Molly. Now that Gordon was gone, if 
he couldn’t be around himself, Caleb 
want ed Tex to be near Molly, because 
he figured Tex, in his rough way, 
thought-a powerful lot of her. Enough 
to die, if necessary, protecting her.

ID ATE S BALLARD, the sheriff, was 
young and lean with a square jaw 

arW tight lips. He rubbed the sleep out 
of his eyes and drew on his boots.

“Yeah,” he said in a drawl when 
Caleb had finished. “We got word 
about a jailbreak a couple of weeks

ago. Best I kin remember, one of the 
fellers in it was this hombre you speak 
about. Kiner.”

Caleb built himself a smoke. It 
wasn’t that he himself was in any dan
ger that mattered. He’d fought it out 
with gunslicks before and as always, 
he’d either win or lose. That is all 
any man could expect: a fifty-fifty 
chance. But he had obligations now, 
making things different from the days 
when he had worn the badge. He was 
married to Molly, had taken over run
ning her spread when her old man 
died. And there was another thing: 
the child that was coming along about 
the middle of September.

“You see anyone that might be Ki
ner around these parts?” Caleb asked.

Bates was taking his gun belt off 
the peg over his bunk.

“I try to keep track of strangers,” 
he told Caleb, “but it ain’t like the 
days you was holdin’ down the peace. 
There’s the railroad workers cornin’ 
and goin’ and the miners from up 
north. A lot of strange faces; too 
many for a couple of men to remem
ber. What did this feller look like, 
Caleb?”

Drawing in a lungful of smoke, 
Caleb tried again to remember. But 
even if he could, Kiner would have 
changed. Six years behind bars alters 
a man’s appearance as well as what 
i3 inside of him.

“Don’t reckon I kin recall,” Caleb 
said, feeling embarrassed. “We’re 
plumb in the dark.”

“A feller could hide out jest as well 
in town as in the hills,” Bates said. 
“But he’s an old timer, might not 
realize that. We’ll find him, given 
some time. Or maybe it’s some other 
feller, not this Kiner at. all.”

“What do you mean?”
“I don’t mean nothin’ especial. Let’s 

git ridin’.”
Caleb threw down his cigarette. He 

said tentatively:
“I wouldn’t tell Molly too much 

about this. There ain’t no point in 
scarin’ her over-much.”
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Bates cast him a long, hard glance.
“Ever think it might be better if 

she knew? Then she could be ready 
for whatever medicine turns up.”

“The only medicine that is gein’ to 
turn up is me findin’ Riper,” Caleb 
cut in. “The only reason I call in the . 
law is because I have to. But it’s my 
roan hunt.”

“Yeah,” Bates drawled. “But may
be Kiner don’t figure it that way.”

'TTIE SUN was breaking over the 
hulking mountains, timing the 

plains with a soft rosy glow, as Caleb 
and Bates jogged up to the ranch 
house. It had been a quiet ride 
through the early morning, neither 
man talking, with only the crunch of 
the horses’ hoofs and the cverT, of sad
dle leather to disturb Caleb's though-s. 
Now the fresh smell of grass filling 
the cool morning a:r seemed to drive 
the weariness out of him. lie glanced 
over at Bates and was surprised how 
youthful the sheriff’s features seemed 
in the first light of day. There was 
a relaxed easiness about him that dis
turbed Caleb. If was as if he diiVt 
take this business very seriously. But 
that wa.s the way these young men 
were, now. not viving as much of 
themselves to their job as when Caleb 
was their age.

Then, in spite of himself, Caleb 
found himself smilina. lie was think
ing as if he were an old timer al
ready, when he couldn’t he more than 
half a dcaen wears oh’rr than Bates. 
That was what responsibility did. 
Well, it was worth it to have Moby 
and the baby that was on the way. 
Worth .being serous about.

They reined in before the ranch 
house, smelling the frying bacon and 
coffee. Texas Pete came out to meet 
them. His cheeks seemed ho1 law under 
the stubble of whiskers, as if he hadn’t 
slept.

“There weren’t no sign we could 
read,” Tex announced. “Seems like 
whoever fired them shots jest van
ished.  ̂fplum b 'Unit a$«ral ' is.” w ^

Bates had slid off his saddle. He 
stood slim and erect beside his horse.

“Ain't no killer that don’t leave 
some sign,” he said easily. “Only may
be we don’t find it. After chuck I ’ll 
look around. Kin you spare me some 
men, Caleb?”

The rancher nodded. Now that he 
was back, his uneasiness was increas
ing. It was nothing he could pin down. 
Perhaps that was the troub’e. Tie could 
not tell what was coming, so that there 
was nothing to fight against. Not until 
they could get a line on Kiner. He 
turned and went inside the ranch 
house. Molly was there, putting more 
bacon in the skillet. She looked up, her 
wide eyes seeking his.

“Caleb,” she said softly, “what did 
you mean when you said it was a 
shadow from the past that killed Gor
don?”

lie looked away from her, out the 
window at the rolling expanse of range 
that looked so soft and velvety in the 
early morning light.

“I didn’t mean anything. I guess I 
v;s--. jest upset.”

“You wouldn't have said that un
it's  you knew something. You knew 
Cordon since you were both kids. Had 
he been in trouble?”

Caleb sat down at the table. Stand
ing the way she wars, her feet apart 
and her hands resting on her hips, he 
could see the gentle swelling of her 
abdomen and he fcT a pride rising up 
inside him tbit he would scon have a 
son. Or maybe it would be a daughter. 
E'ther way it was all right. The reason 
why he labored to bring riches and 
security out of this range was because 
he wanted to build up something worth 
passing on. It wasn’t his spread, be
cause lie was here only because he’d 
married Molly. But one day it would 
be his child’s spread. The child that 
Molly now carried in her for him. He 
rubbed his hand over his face.

“You knew Gordon as well as me,” 
he said gently. “Anyway, enough to 
know it weren’t no ftjplt-of i G<j ,v-
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Bates and Tex came in then and 
Molly went back to the stove. He 
could hear the bacon sizzling, just as 
it always did, but things weren’t the 
same, never would be now that Caleb 
had to go on without the soft-spoken 
Cordon riding beside him.'Even now it 
came hard to realize Gordon was gone, 
riding alone somewhere out there in 
the great emptiness of God’s mystery. 
The man who lnd kills 1 him would 
have to pay for it. Pay in blood and 
anguish.

JT OOKING up, he saw that Tex was 
JLJ watching Molly as she was dishing 
up the food. A curious softness had 
crept into the big puncher’s features, 
almost as if he had suddenly become 
aware of some secret beauty. Or was 
in love.

Caleb shoved the thought away, 
back into his inner mind. Then Molly 
came over with the plates and he 
picked up his fork and began to eat 
mechanically, finding the food taste
less in his mouth.

“I sent Rock out to check the west 
range,” Tex was saying as he built 
himself a smoke. He had already 
eaten. “Rock’s about the most de
pendable hand we got, though I sure 
would never have thought so when he 
come lookin’ for work. You wanted a 
tally of the cows out there.”

“That’s right.” Caleb supposed you 
had to go on, do what should be done.

“The rest of the hands are in the 
bunk house,” Tex went on. “So as if 
you want them.”

“Bates’ll want a posse.”
Caleb drained his mug of coffee. He 

was grateful to Tex for assuming the 
authority he had. Yes, it was right. 
The ranch work had to go on.

Caleb said in a level voice:
“Now Gordon’s gone, Tex, I got to 

count on you. We’ll straighten out the 
wages later. You amiable to bein’ top 
hand?”

“If that’s what you want.” There 
was nothing in Tex’s voice to show 
what he was feeling.

Bates had been eating silently. Now 
he pushed his plate aside and stood
up-

“Time to git movin’,” he announced. 
“Afore the trail gits too cold. Caleb, 
I ’ll take all the bands you kin spare.” 

“Sure. Rock’s out on the range and 
Tex better stay back to see to things 
hero.”

Bates’ eye roved around the room, 
rested for a moment on Molly, and 
then he said:

“Reckon Tex goes with me. You 
stick here for the time being, Caleb.” 

Anger flared in Caleb like an ex
ploding shell.

“I got a real reason to be out huntin’
Kiner. . . . ”

Bates didn’t seem to notice his 
anger.

“Ever think,” he said calmly, “that 
me and the posse might go off trail 
somewhere. If so, might be better to 
have you here. Just in case.”

“Still, I ’m ridin’ with you.”
He saw Bates’ jaw go solid and a 

bleak hardness came into his eyes. 
He said sharply:

“When you Was totin’ the badge, 
what did you do with a feller who 
wouldn’t follow orders?”

The words splashed over Caleb like 
cold mountain water. He hated young 
Bates for putting it that way, because 
there wasn’t any answer. And it galled 
him more to realize that Bates maybe 
was right. He had seen the look the 
young sheriff had cast at Molly. It 
couldn’t be, even a killer like Kiner 
wouldn’t strike at him through a 
woman. But how could he be sure? 
Yes, if Kiner did have any idea of 
that, Caleb wanted to be around. But 
he felt suddenly limp and tired and 
yet wanting to smash his fist into the 
young man’s face. Tonelessly he said: 

“You’re sheriff. But a man has a 
right to go after his chum’s killer. You 
kin keep me from ridin’ in your posse, 
but you can’t tell me what I kin do.” 

Bates didn’t answer. He turned on 
his heel and went out the door. Tex 
gave Caleb a long .look, * and Jinan f<jl«
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lowed the sheriff. Caleb sat, sipping 
the refilled mug of coffee Molly 
brought him. He could hear the men 
stirring around, and after a while he 
could tell from the sounds that they 
were saddling up. They took off in 
a bunch. He listened to the pawing 
hoofs growing gradually fainter, won
dering if Bates had picked up the 
killer’s track or if he was just setting 
out on a hunch.

“Crazy kid,” he mumbled to him
self.

Then he realized that Molly had 
come over to the table and had sat 
down facing him.

"Ton feel bad, not being out there,” 
site said.

“It's my hunt. It concerns me more 
than anyone else.”

“Bates seems pretty sure of him
self.”

“He’s a young kid. He jest thinks 
he knows it all.”

“Maybe he knows more than you 
think.”

“You, too,” Caleb said, surprised 
how bitter his tone sounded. “Well, I 
ain’t jest sittin’ around waitin’.”

He pushed the chair back along the 
flqor and stood up.

lie shouldn’t be feeling this way, he 
thought, but the fire was raging fiercer 
in him, now. It was consuming him, 
burning up all caution. He had to find 
Kiner. Stop the madness before it went 
any farther. For Molly's sake and for 
the sake of the child she was carry
ing. And for his own sake, because 
he had >o much to do before the ranch 
would be ready to pass on.

/-\U TSID E the sun had climbed half 
^  way up into the skv, a white 
disk against pale blue. Across the 
bunchgrass he could see the small 
moving dots that were his men, split 
now into two sections, both heading 
into the hills that hunched out of the 
plain. He knew where Bates was tak
ing them. He knew from of old the 
canyons where the outlaws holed in. 
He and Gordon had gone in after them

many times with naked guns. Bates 
was gambling that he would find the 
killer there, and perhaps he would. It 
was a good bet, but it wasn’t neces
sarily a sure thing.

In Tanner, Bates’ deputy had been 
ordered to check every stranger in 
town. That was a big job. But a sound 
approach. Now that his anger was 
simmering down, Caleb had to admit 
that he himself couldn’t have done 
much more if he had been sheriff. But 
the resentment still nagged him and 
he found himself pacing up and down 
before the ranch house, knowing that 
he must do something himself, yet not 
knowing what it could be . . , .

The blood spattered in the gully 
behind the shed had dried to a brown 
crust. Caleb tried to sort out the foot
prints, tried to find some shred of 
sign that would point to the man who 
had killed Gordon. Methodically he 
covered the ground, working outwards, 
finding nothing that gave him any sat
isfaction. And then, without warning, 
he heard the snapping of a dry twig 
coming from somewhere in the clump 
of cottonwoods.

Dropping flat to the ground, he 
reached for the sixgun along his thigh 
and slid it out of the holster. His heart 
pounded against his ribs with a racing 
thump and he hardly breathed as he 
waited there, ears strained and eyes 
trying to pierce the curtain of under
brush. Time passed, he could ijot tell 
how long, and nothing happened. Pef1 
haps it was just his nerves playing 
tricks on him, he thought. He started 
scrambling to his feet.

The shot came abruptly, first the 
ring of the explosion followed by the 
whistle of air close by his ear. Caleb 
went down again, thumbing back the 
hammer of his gun and firing into the 
bush just before he hit the ground.

Through the puff of smoke he 
thought he saw a movement, back in 
among the cottonwoods. He triggered 
again, knowing that there was slight 
chance of his bullet reaching the un
seen target. There was no answering
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fre. After a few moments, Caleb be
gan slowly wriggling forward across 
the stony ground.

Nerves taut, the pulse in his temple 
beating with a rapid throb, he won
dered it bis attacker had figured he'd 
got him or whether he was holding 
beck from leer of Caleb's gun. He was 
out cT the gully, now, his face low in 
.1 o’.oop of grass. The time dragged 
by. Finally he pushed himself up to 
his knees. He heard, from way off, the 
bawling of a cow. Nothing else.

Then suddenly, the quiet was 
broken by the muffled beating of 
horse's hoofs somewhere beyond . the 
cottonwoods. On his feet, now, Caleb 
pushed his way between the trees, his 
boots crunching through the brush, not 
needing the branches that slapped his 
face. But when, a little breathless, he 
/cached the far side of the stand of 
cottonwoods, his eyes, searching the 
range, found no rider. He could see 
the frail of bruised grass that led to 
the pinyons that hid the west trail. 
Whoever it was must have taken off 
that way. Under his breath Caleb 
cursed. The nearest horse was in the 
corral. That would give the rider a 
good start. TIobtering his gun, he took 
off at a sprint.

But a,s he came in sight of the ranch 
house he saw Molly standing in the 
doorway, her body drawn up stiffly 
as she scanned the range. Then she 
caught sight of him, and her body 
seemed to go slack. The sweat began 
to come out on his forehead as he 
thought, what if Kiner or whoever it 
was eluded him and circled back to 
the ranch. He couldn't go off and 
leave Molly alone.

He checked his pace and went up to 
her.

“I heard shooting, Caleb.” Her tone 
was level, but be could see how she 
was feeling from the way the skin had 
drawn tight across her cheeks.

“It weren’t nothing,” he told her. 
“Guess I got nerved up and I thought 
I heard someone in the bushes back

of the shed. So I emptied a few shots 
into them.”

‘■Into the bushes.”
“Sure, honey. That’s all.”
He didn’t think she believed him 

from the way she stared at him. May
be it would be better to tell her how 
things really were. Yet he held back, 
not wanting to disturb her ar.d then 
the moment for telling had passed. 
A while later Tea rode in, bringing 
no news except that Bates had sent 
him back in case anything happened 
at the ranch. Then, toward noon, Rock 
Donovan rode in for chuck. He was 
dusty, covered with sweat from riding 
range, and there was a tired look 
ground the corners of his eyes.

"Thought I heard a gun goin’ off,” 
he remarked casually as he slumped 
at the table.

“I was pluggin’ some cans,” Caleb 
lied. “Keepin’ my hand in.”

“I got your tally,” Rock said. He 
handed Caleb a piece of paper. Caleb 
glanced at it and shoved it In his shirt, 
pocket. It wasn’t a time when he could 
concentrate on ranch business. Molly 
was over by the stove. He said softly: 

“Thought I seen a rider out on the 
range, Rock. He was headin’ for the 
west trail.”

“I didn’t see no one,” Rock replied. 
“Not even Tex ridin’ in. I was too 
busy countin’ them critters.”

Tex laughed.
“For an hombre who used to live 

so wide and handsome, you sure hav e 
taken mighty hard to mindin’ yore 
work.”

“When I sign on a job, I do it,” 
Rock said. His eyes took a swing 
around the room, at Molly, at Tex, at 
Caleb. Then Rock set about eat
ing. .

A T  SUNDOWN the posse returned.
They had had no luck combing 

the hills and canyons. Later Bates’ 
deputy rode in and took the sheriff 
apart for a talk. After a few minutes 
darkness of the early evening, the 
Bates called Caleb outside. In the
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planes of Bates’ face seemed to have 
sharpened. Caleb hadn't told him yet 
about the attack that had been made 
on him. He didn’t know whether he 
really trusted this kid who was wear
ing the star. He could sense now, from 
the stiff way Bates was standing that 
he was worried about something.

“Guess we’ve been hittin’ the wrong 
trail,” Bates said slowly. “Len here 
sent a telegram and he jest a while 
back got the answer. Kiner was picked 
up three days ago at Halley town. He's 
behind bars agin. It looks like he was 
startin’ this way all right, but he sure 
enough never got here.”

Caleb felt the ground under him 
rock.

“But that ain’t possible.” he said. 
“Who else would want to kill me and 
Gordon?”

“Maybe you don’t figure in this 
deal.”

“I guess I figure all right.”
He was sorry he said that. Bates 

took a step toward him, his jaw jut
ting.

“Maybe you better tell me the rest.-’ 
he said with a hard edge to his tone. 
“Maybe you don’t trust me, Caleb, 
and I reckon the l’eelin’s mutual by 
this time. But I got a job to do, and 
there ain’t no one, includin’ you, who’s 
goiiv to hold out on me.”

Caleb felt his arms dangling loose
ly at his side. This kid was riling him 
up again. He was trying to act tough 
and important. But Caleb was too 
tired to make an issue of it just then. 
He’d straighten the kid out some other 
time. But now he’d spilled it, and he 
might as well go on. He told Bates 
what had happened behind the shed 
that morning.

As Caleb talked, Tex came up out 
of the darkness and joined them. After 
Caleb had finished, Bates grunted.

“Who c! e had it in for you, now it 
ain’t Kiner?” he asked.

“No one, as far as I know.”
Caleb looked over at Tex. He was 

imoking and the red glow from tha 
•ad of his eigaretta made a ruddy spat

of light in the night. Tex loved Molly, 
Caleb thought. After her father died 
he might have had dreams of marrying 
her and taking over the spread. He'd 
been a fixture around the ranch for a 
long time. But would he kill because 
Caleb had come along to smash those 
dreams? Would he kill Gordon, who 
hadn’t done him any harm? Maybe. 
It depended on how solfkh his love 
was.

Disgust churned his guts, that he 
should be thinking such thoughts 
about Tex. Or any of his hands. Yet 
now he had to suspect everyone, even 
those he trusted. It had been easy to 
put the blame on a stranger. But Caleb 
didn't like this. He didn't know any' 
longer what he was fighting. lie 
thought of Molly, of the child that 
would be coming along, of Gordon who 
had been with him through tough times 
and good. He himself didn’t matter, 
except as it lay in his power to avenge 
his friend's death and protect his loved 
ones. He felt very tired, his body loose 
as if strung with wire that had been 
stretched beyond its capacity and had 
now lost its tautness.

“You better try to think back.” 
Bates was saying. “I reckon whoever 
has it in for you and Gordon heard 
about Kiner’s escape and used that 
for a cover. Or else maybe Kiner hired 
himself a gun. I ’ll do what I kin, but 
it will mostly have to be v:>u, Caleb. 
Now fm  goin’ to check the west 
trail.”

“In the dark?”
“I reckon time’s important. I ’ll need 

a man. Caleb. I ’m sendin’ Len back to 
town.”

He watched Bates and his deputy 
saddle and ride off into the darkness. 
He had a curious feeling that Bates 
was holding back something. It didn’t 
matter. He could get along without his 
help.

TPEX HAD gone to the bunk house 
to find a hand to ride with Bates. 

Ths uselessness of his inaction began 
gnawing at Caleb again, and when he
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s:..'ncd for the lights of flie ranch 
Nv.-v, 1:c found his fists clasped into 
i'ght bails.

There w. s .something q;*o--r about: 
•tv way ids a U acker had nst'e the 
C 1 o? the pinyons at the west trail 
so quieb'y. No hor-e was that quick.

J i.-ide he found Molly .sitting by 
the lamp, working at some sewing, her 
fingers moving with nimble rapidity. 
As she turned it over in her hands, 
Caleb saw it was a tiny shirt die was 
working at. in the yellow lamp light 
her black hair was glistening. Except 
that (he strain had cut deep lines in 
her features artel drawn her mouth 
into a tight hires, site made a picture 
that would fill any man's heart, mak
ing him glad of the woman who had 
come into his life. But he k f  w the 
picture was false. Her nerves wore 
rasped, too. Caleb moved over quickly 
to her side and then he bent down 
and brushed his lips against hers.

•' Bates and one of the boys is tidin’ 
out the west trail,” be - aid, not. know
ing what else to tell her.

“Caleb. . . . ”
‘'Yes, honey.”
‘‘Bates told me. He thought I ought 

to know you were in danger, too. He 
realized it might be hard for you be
cause you'd want to spare me the 
worry.”

“I don’t think J can spare you any 
longer.”

Her fingers stopped moving and she 
was looking up at him, into his lean 
drawn face.

“What do you moan, Caleb:'’
He felt uneasy. Yet he knew he was 

•enable to resist the need that had 
bu'lt up in ide him.

“It’s jest that tin's is my job. I've 
got to find Gordon’s killer. I can't jest 
sit around doin’ nothin’.”

“I know. You've been feeling that 
way all day.”

He said slowly, an ache growing up 
within him:

“I might not come back. There’s 
always that chance.”

“I know that, too. But you got to

do what you feel is the right thing.”

CEEI.IXG grateful for her under- 
*■ standing, he gathered her up in 
Ids arms, then, holding her tightly 
again -1 him. He could see the way her 
eyes glistened as he looked into them 
and feel the rapid rise and fall of her 
breasts as she breathed. This was a 
woman a man could be proud of. She 
understood how it was, why he 
couldn’t wait around.

The moment was shattered abruptly 
by the crashing of gia-s and the heavy 
ihud of a stone falling against, the 
floor. Caleb swung around, seeing first 
ibe broken window and then the flat 
stone that had been thrown through 
the window. He started for the door, 
halted as he saw that a bit of paper 
had been tied around the stone. He 
tore the paper free and held it up so 
that he could read it in the lamplight.

The words on it were scratched in 
heavy pencil:

Gordon got it. Next you. But not 
Hke you think. I haven’t forgot you.
K'iitr.

He looked up, seeing Molly watch
ing him. Silently he passed the 
message to her. What did it mean, 
“not like you think”? And it w'as 
signed Kiner. But Kiner was behind 
bars again.

He started to the door,, just as Tex 
and Rock and some of the other hands 
came running up, attracted by the 
sound of the breaking glass.

Caleb glanced into the faces, won
dering if one among them was a killer. 
In his chest his heart beat painfully. 
It was disloyal to be wondering that 
about these men who had worked so 
faithfully for him. But the killer was 
around, somewhere close by. But there 
was no time for speculation. And he 
had to rely on someone.

“We had an accident,” he said light
ly. “You men go back to the bunk- 
house. All except Rock and Tex.”

He knew the men didn’t believe 
him. He could read it in their reluctant 
departure,, But be^ouldn’t take a
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chance. One of them might be the 
killer.

“I reckon Rock here better stay 
with Molly,” Caleb said when they 
were alone. “You come with me. Tex.”

He didn’t want Tex to stay with 
Molly. Not after he had guessed that. 
Tex was in love with her.

Outside, Caleb moved off a way 
into the darkness. Tex, beside him, 
said:

“You know w'hat you’re goin' to 
do?”

“I got to think,” Caleb replied. He 
felt helpless, as if he were trying to 
ride blindfold up a mountain trail. 
“Tex, wdiat do you know about the 
hands?”

Tex sucked in his breath.
‘Ton reckon one of the hands done 

it?”
“I reckon it’s got to be.”
Tex took a long time before he said 

anything.
“In these parts, one doesn’t a.-k 

many questions. A man’s past is his 
own business.”

“Until he turns killer,” Caleb an
swered.

And then an icv ball began to form 
in the pit of Caleb’s stomach and he 
suddenly knew he had been too trust
ing because there were only two men 
among those at the spread who could 
have killed Gordon. Only two who 
could have taken a shot at him.

It made him sick to realize that. He 
was alone in this and he would have 
to depend on himself. It wasn’t easy 
to face the reality that someone you 
trusted was false. He watched Tex’s 
right hand as he said:

“I guess I ’ll play this game myself. 
You go back with the boys. 1 got a 
hunch I ’m goin’ to follow, but if any
thing happens I ’ll hear the shots.
■ Molly’ll be all right with Rock.”

Tex started to protest. Caleb turned 
and left him there, walking toward the 
corral. He moved around, as if he 
were saddling up, but instead he 
turned a horse loose and sent it off at 
a trot with a slap at its rump. Then

he circled around, back toward the 
ranch house, keeping in the shadows.

J S  HIS tenseness lie wanted a cig- 
areite, but that was impossible. He 

felt along his cartridge belt, slung 
loose around his hips, reassuring him
self that lie had plenty of refills for 
the gun in his holster. Then be slid 
the Colt out of its leather.

Above him the breeze stirred the 
leaves of the cottonwoods. He could 
hear a low murmur of voices from the 
bunkhou.se, but otherwise the night 
was strangely quiet. Too quiet, Caleb 
thought. He settled down to wait, 
backed up against a small clump of 
bushes. It might be a long while be 
had to wait. He wished again that he 
could smoke.

After a while the lights in the bunk 
house went out, but from the ranch 
the soft yellow rays still filtered 
through the windows throwing patches 
of light across the grass. Once a shad
ow passed across the window', and he 
thought it was Molly. He wondered 
how long he would stev there if noth
ing happened.

Then he felt his body jerk as he 
caught sight of a figure come out from 
the bunkhouse and start moving 
stealthily up the worn path toward the 
ranch. It might mean nothing, but 
when Caleb tried to draw in his breath 
he found his th rT t had constricted 
and it seemed that bands of steel were 
tightening about his chest.

The figure was too far away for 
Caleb to recognize as yet, merely a 
blurred shapeless shadow against the 
lighter darkness around it. Caleb shift
ed his position so that he could train 
his gun on the advancing man. Then 
he remained there, slowly swinging the 
barrel of his gun so that it remained 
always pointed at the shadow. The 
bands around libs chest drew tighter 
and his eyes ached from staring into 
the night.

Instead of going to the ranch door, 
the figure turned aside and crept 
around to the side. He was avoiding
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the light from the windows, but the 
darkness was less intense and Caleb 
saw who it was. At the ,-ame time a 
ray of light glinted from the gun in 
the man's fend.

Caleb wanted to refuse the evidence 
of his eyes. He didn't want to believe 
it was 'Fox crawling up to the ranch 
house With drawn gum It hurt too 
much, like a wound being opened up 
in his body.

Moving carefully, setting each boot 
down slowly in the grass so that his 
footfalls would make no ,-ound. Caleb 
began to move up after Tex. It took 
great effort to take those steps. Tex, 
with his open weatherstained face and 
level eyes was a man Caleb had trust
ed. He couldn't believe that Tex had 
bated him and Cordon enough to kill. 
But if he loved Molly enough, if the 
jealousy had eaten away inside him, 
if the bitterness of seeing the ranch 
he had worked on so long pass into 
another’s hands had corroded the de
cency in him. . . .

It didn't seem like Tex. but you 
could never read the secrets locked in 
a man’s heart.

Tex had stopped now and was 
squatting beneath the window of 
Caleb and Molly's room. Waiting for 
his return, Caleb thought. Waiting to 
kill him, when the tight came on be
hind that darkened window.

Caleb could hardly make Tex out 
now against the stained wood of the 
building's side. He edged in closer. 
He found that his finger was pressing 
loo hard against the metal of the 
trigger and he forced himself to relax 
the tension, just enough so the trigger 
wouldn’t trip.

He was within a few yards of Tex, 
now, and Caleb could see the man was 
peering in the unlighted window'. He 
stayed that way a moment, then, drop
ping to the ground, he began to work 
his way along the wall toward one of 
the lighted windows. The tenseness of 
the moment crawled along Caleb’s 
skin, so that goosepimples stood out

along his arms. Wondering why he did 
not fire, he said softly:

“Reach. Tex. 1 got you covered.”
The other seemed to freeze against 

the wall.
“That you, boss?” Tex asked be

neath his breath.
'"Drop yore gun.”
Tex didn't seem to hear. There was 

something wrong, Caleb thought as he 
advance.! toward bum, babneing the 
Colt against the heel of his hand, his 
forefinger slowly squeezTg at the 
trigger.

“Boss, you're makin’ a mistake.”
Tex’s words sounded rough and un

real. Caleb still hadn't fired. He was 
thinking, whoever threw the stone 
through the window hadn’t known that 
Kiner wasn’t loose any more. Because 
he had signed Kiner’s name to the 
message. Tex knew Kiner had been re
captured. He’d come up while Caleb 
and Bates were talking, t’o he was 
making a mistake.

His brain seemed numb, trying to 
make sense out of the stray bits that 
seemed to be tossing around in his 
head. His gun hand fell to his side. 
He said softly:

'‘Rock Donovan.”
And then, before Tex could answer, 

sharp and agonizing in the night came 
the scream of a woman. Molly.

Hot, angry fear spurted through. 
Caleb. He slammed his gun against 
the glass of the window and pulled 
himself up over the sill. Then, bis 
boots ringing against the planks of 
the floor, he ran through the bedroom 
into the lighted parlor.

He saw Molly in one corner, hands 
covering her face, and a short way off 
a man whirling around to face him. 
The next thing Caleb knew the room 
seemed to break apart as the gun Rock 
held exploded with a stab of orange 
blue light.

The impact of the slug slamming 
Into his shoulder sent Caleb bae]  ̂
staggering against the wall. H« 
his shoulders smash against wood ttfl
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then lie was bracing his legs to keep 
from going down. The kick from his 
gun ran like a shiver up his arm.

He had faced gunmen before and 
he had no illusions how this might 
end. But he knew, too. that if he could 
stand his ground, he could bring Rock 
down with him. Through the rising 
cloud of powdersmoke he could see 
Rock leaning forward, his face sud
denly twisted into a mask of hate.

Then all Caleb was conscious of was 
the flaring tongues of flame, the roar
ing of the guns and the shock of 
bullets plowing into his flesh. He 
aimed carefully, with great delibera
tion. : o that he wouldn't miss. And 
then his boots were sliding against the 
floor and he was going down, but lie 
kept on firing until his hammer clicked 
on art empty chamber. And then there 
were more explosions as his head 
crashed against the floor, and a black
ness b e g a n  swirling all around 
him. . . .

'T ’HEY WERE all there, gathered 
around his bed. when he opened 

h's eyes. He saw Molly first, and she 
smiled at him and he tried to smile 
back but he couldn’t make it because 
of the way the bandage was fixed un
ci w his jaw.

Bates stood at the end of the bed, 
his face looking gray and much older 
muter the stubble sf his beard.

“You got him,” Bates said. “'You 
took a lot of punishment, but by the 
time Tex and me got there, it was all 
ewer.”

‘T almost made a mistake.” It was 
hard for Caleb to talk

“You ain’t lyin’,” Tex remarked. ‘T 
don’t greatly enioy bein’ on the busi
ness end of yore shooter.”

Caleb let his eyelids flutter closed. 
He remembered now how it had come 
to him. out there by the window with 
‘Tex. There had been a similarity be
tween the scrawled figures on the 
tally Rock had given him and the 
notes that had supposedly come from 
Kiner. So it had come to him likt

that that the man he wanted was Rock 
Donovan. But that didn’t explain 
things.

Bates was talking. Caleb looked at 
him and tried to listen.

“ . . .so if you’re puzzled, I got some 
other word by telegraph I didn’t pass 
on. Ten checked on your boys, as well 
as Kiner. Most drew blanks. A couple 
had records but the one that seemed 
mighty interestin’ was that Rock 
Donovan had served some time with 
Kiner.

“When Rock got out he disappeared 
for a while, long enough maybe to 
dig out some of Kiner’s stage loot, and 
then Rock showed up in Tanner with 
plenty of cash. He lived fast until it 
was gone and then he signed on with 
you. I figured maybe Kiner made a 
deal with Rock. Kiner wanted revenge 
on you and Gordon and he paid off 
Rock good for the job. But Rock put 
It off. until he heard Kiner was out. 
Then I reckon he figured he’d have to 
git it done mighty fast, knowin’ Kiner 
wouldn’t be interested in excuses from 
an hombre who took his pay and 
didn’t produce.”

Caleb nodded. He could understand 
it all. now. Rock was Kiner’s shadow 
of vengeance.

“I wasn’t sure, then,” Bates went 
on. "Maybe I should have told you, 
but you were holding out on me so I 
held out on you. Between us we could 
have pieced it together. T didn’t ride 
out the west trail, but I came back 
and waited. I got Tex to cover th# 
other side of the house and we fig
ured we’d get some action, because I 
had Len tip Rock that Kiner had 
been seen in town and so he’d have to 
finish his job fast. I guess that job 
included Molly,, too. Actually, you 
don’t need to fret any more. Kiner 
didn’t go back behind bars. lie ended 
up in Boothill, where he belongs.”

Caleb thought, they work different
ly now, what with the telegraph so 
fast, and the gunmen are different, 
too, buying other men to do their 

(pleas* turn to page 127)



The salty townsmen with the big Frostier Colt held that 
Hurdwiefce Meson wo» lying in his teeth when he

clciraed he'd been Wild Sill's 
deputy— fust like Meson feed 

hired him to soy!
CHAPTER ONE 

TWENTY DOLLARS TOUGH

H ARDWICKE MASON paid twenty dollars in gold to let him run 
Lew Slocum, a barfly he’d him out of Red Butte. Lew Slocum 
picked up in Miles City, figured he’d hit a windfall even at

H i  B A C K E D  H I S  B L A C K S T O N B  W I T H  B U L L E T S !  . . . .  T E N S E  N O V E L E T !
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that, for riding seventy miles on the 
Stage, doing a little play-acting, and 
then turning around and riding back 
to Miles City. Red Butte, of course, 
didn’t know it was a put-up deal, and 
Hardwicke Mason expected to get a 
law practice established in the town 
without much trouble after that. . . .

They’d stepped off the evening 
•stage just before dusk, and the half 
dozen loungers who made a ritual of 
awaiting the arrival of the coach twice 
a week, didn’t pay much attention to 
them until they started arguing, Right 
away it was plain this was going to be 
no ordinary stage run, and folks were 
putting their money on Lew Slocum, 
even Plough they had never seen him 
before.

Hardwicke Mason just didn’t look 
the part. He had a fine, sensitive face 
and his biack broadcloth suit put the 
mark of the tenderfoot on him. He was 
a tall, well-made man, but In's dark 
eyes were more of the dreaming than 
the fighting kind. Lew Slocum was 
cut from the same mould as most of 
the men who sat propped back in the 
chairs under the wooden awning of 
the stage station: short and chunky, 
clothed in dust-spotted levis and flan
nel shirt, and with a big Frontier Colt 
buckled low on his right thigh.

Xobody was able to determine ex
actly what the trouble was about, but 
Slocum’s voice was loud when he said, 
‘‘Lawyer man, 1 say you’re a big bag 
of wind. I say you’re lyin’ in your 
teeth when you claim you ever was 
Wild Bill’s deputy, and I aim to tell 
everybody in Red Butte what a four- 
flusher you are!”

Very slowly, and somewhat dramat
ically, Hardwicke Mason unbuttoned 
his long coat and ■ let the tails fall 
back to reveal the two pearl-handled 
pistols riding snugly against his lean 
hips. The reaction in front of the 
stage station was the same as if some
one had dropped a lighted stick of 
dynamite on the boardwalk. Spurs 
jingled and high-heeled boots rattled

anxiously as the loungers scattered out, 
leaving the line of fire.

“I don’t think you’ll tell the people 
of Red Butte anything, mister,” Hard
wicke said. “I don’t think you’ll stay 
long enough. I ’m going to make my 
home here, and I don’t want to be 
bothered by such as you. Now get 
back on that coach and ride it to 
where you came from!’’

The heavy-set man hesitated, and 
Hardwicke said, “Maybe you didn’t 
get the name, mister. I t’s Mason— 
Hardwicke Mason.”

That set up some sort of reaction 
in Lew Slocum, it appeared, and he 
took a step backward. “Well, maybe 
I did shoot off my mouth a little. 
But how was I to know—that you 
was Hardwicke Mason?”

The gaunt stage driver, who had 
stood aside without comment until 
now, spoke around his cud of tobacco 
as Hardwicke moved in on Lew 
Slocum.

“I don’t rightly know how tough 
this Mason feller is, pard, but he 
talks like trouble. I ’m pullin’ out of 
here in a couple minutes, and I think 
it’s best you go with me.”

Hardwicke, who’d been walking for
ward with his hands stuffed into his 
trousers pockets, reached out now and 
grabbed Slocum by the shoulder and 
the seat of his pants, whirling him 
toward the open door of the stage
coach.

“He’s going!” Hardwicke grunted. 
Lew Slocum nodded, and crawled 

into the coach with a cowed expres
sion on his beard-stubbled face. Hard
wicke stooped then, passing his fingers 
into the dirt of the street and holding 
up a double eagle.

“I think you dropped this, mister,” 
he said. Slocum took the gold piece, 
and nobody noticed that his voice was 
quite civil when he thanked Hardwicke 
Mason for the favor.

TER THE stage had gone,
T r o o r l n r f l l l  f  n A  H i T A r T T m o n  n o i

Ab
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Hardwicke’s trunk and two big boxes 
of law books over to the Blue Star 
Hotel; and after Kardwicke had the 
things put away in his room, Ab in
vited him across the street for a drink 
at the Tomahawk Saloon.

Ab was a -tiff-jointed, stoop-shoul
dered little man who smelled of hay 
and burses, and he hadn't been able 
to hear well since a mule kicked him 
in the head ten years back. So it 
wasn't uncommon that Ab had the 
young lawyer's name a trifle confused 
when he introduced him to the crowd 
at the Tomahawk bar.

“Gents,” Ab Treadwell said to eve
ryone in general, “I want you to 
make the acquaintance of ‘Hardrock’ 
Mason, Red Butte's new lawyer. And 
a ring-tailed ranniban he is. too!”

Hardwicke tried to correct the mis
take Ab made, but he was unheard 
in the noisy greetings that followed, 
and after that no one in Red Butte 
ever called him anything except Hard- 
rock Mason.

Most of the men who had seen the 
incident at the stage station were 
there, and they had told the others 
what had happened. People crowded 
around “Hardrock”, shaking his hand 
and offering to buy him drinks. It was 
a new experience for him, and he 
soaked up attention like a dry-lot 
steer turned to water.

Hardrock felt proud of himself. He 
had proved a theory. Two days ago he 
had stood in another saloon like this, 
the Bow and Arrow in Miles City. 
There, men l ie  these—big men with 
calloused bands, low-cut holsters and 
rough voices—had laughed and jeered 
at. him. Because lie knew little of cat
tle and horses, and could not pull a 
gun anil threaten to belly-shoot the 
first man who crowded him too close, 
they had run him out. But he had 
come into Red Butte with guns on his 
own hips, and three people had seen 
another man bow to his will. It made 
a difference.

He had come here to prove he 
couldn’t be denied' the privilege of

other men’s respect simply because be 
dressed differently and spoke differ
ently, and the reception at the Toma
hawk was a step toward success.

He stood up to the bar with his 
long coat gaped open, and his pearl- 
handled pistols glaring in the lamp
light, drinking free liquor and talking 
more than he had since leaving St. 
Louis five months ago. They asked 
him questions, and Hardrock Mason 
made up some tail tales. lie  said he'd 
been in a few gun lights in his time, 
had worn a lawman's badge for a 
while, and then had taken up the 
study of law. The conversation led 
naturally to a discussion of local tal
ent, and they told Hardrock Red 
Butte had seen its share of gunmen, 
loo.

“You ever hear of a feller name of 
Trav Tillman?” the bartender asked. 
“Reckon he's the toughest bucko these 
parts ever knewed.”

A S HARDROCK hesitated, Ab 
Treadwell spoke up. “If be ever 

rode with Hickock, 1 reckon, he’s 
bound to have run into Trav. It was 
Hickock who finally stood up to Trav, 
outmatched him and throwed him in 
jail.”

Hardrock breathed a sigh of relief. 
“Sure, I know that sidewinder. Why, 
I was right beside Wild Bill when the 
,-howdown came. Jail's the place for 
him, too.”

The bartender pushed another drink 
under Hardrcck's hand. "Tin n I reck
on you'll be an answer to Bob Ran
som’s prayers, sen. Bob has ghore took 
a-plenty from Trav Tillman and that 
brother Grady of his.'’

Hardrock ahnost choked on the 
drink at his lips. He set the glass 
down, looking at the bartender in sur
prise. “You mean Trav isn't in jail 
any more?'’

“Ain't been in six months. Other
wise Oliver Dublin might still be here 
to offer you some competition in the 
law business.”

Right at that moment, Hardrock
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Mason didn't feel like the answer to 
anyone’s prayer; he felt like he need
ed one. When you start talking public 
in the cow country about a man who 
prides himself on his skill with guns 
and fists, that man usually makes it 
a point to look you up.

The two pearl-handled guns were 
beginning to make Hardrock feel con
spicuous. Had it been convenient, he 
would have been tempted to return 
them to the hardware store where he’d 
purchased them just before leaving 
Miles City. He buttoned his fine 
broadcloth coat over the gaudy weap
ons, excused himself with a wave of 
his hand, and started to his room.

Ab Treadwell followed him to the 
door of the saloon to ask a question: 

‘‘Case I should be out toward the 
B-in-a-Box any time soon, could I be 
safe in tollin’ Bob Ranson you’d take 
his case? Bob needs some help.” 

‘‘Well, Ab,” Hardrock began, “I ’d 
rather wait a l i t t le .. .” He paused, 
noticing the way the liveryman’s eyes 
were narrowing with his words. Hard
rock squared his jaw, and said loud 
enough for all the men behind Ab 
Treadwell to hear: “I ’ll take any case 
so long as I believe the man’s in the 
right. I came here to practice law.” 

Ab Treadwell grinned, nodding his 
head in vigorous approval. “That’s 
good enough for me, pard. Any man 
with a daughter fine as Lily Ransom 
can't be far wrong on anything!”

^ chaptejT two^

TEXAS GIRL

IT MUST have been a special trip 
Ab Treadwell made to the B-in-a- 
Box instead of a happen-chance, 

for two days later HardrOck had his 
first client.

He had rented an office over Les 
Shiloh’s general store, finding it as 
conveniently furnished as if it had 
been arranged for his coming. It 
looked out over Red Butte’s single,

red dust street and held an eastern- 
made desk and plenty of bookshelves. 
Les Shiloh told him it was the former 
office of a lawyer named Oliver Dub
lin, but he could offer little explana
tion as to why Dublin no longer oc
cupied it.

“He just sort of had a notion to 
move on,” Shiloh said around a big 
cud of tobacco. “Some say him and 
Trav Tillman had a mite of a ruckus 
up here night before Dublin pulled 
up stakes and left. But I don’t go pok
in’ into other people’s business, and 
I wouldn’t know about that.”

Lily Ransom told Hardrock more 
about Dublin. She was waiting for 
him when lie came back from lunch. 
When Hardrock pushed open the door 
and stepped into his office that day 
he was sure the scorching Montana 
sun in the street had followed him up 
here to tease him with mirages. And 
then she spoke, and he felt better 
about his senses.

Her voice was soft and drawling as 
she introduced herself, the words hang
ing on her lips as if they hated to part 
with such lovely company. “I hope 
you don’t mind my making myself at 
home here while you were out.”

Hardrock stood stone still, but hi* 
eyes were busy. He had good reason 
to suspect she was a mirage. Her long 
blonde ha$r seemed to have a lot of 
the sun caught in It, and her rather 
wide blue eyes were as crystal clear 
as the Montana sky after a summer 
shower. She was wearing a black- 
checked gingham dress with a close- 
fitting white bodice, and Hardrock no
ticed that the doe-tan of her face was 
shared by much of her clear skin. The 
firm swell of her bosom above the 
square-necked bodice gave only a hint 
of the whiteness that began where the 
sun did not touch.

Hardrock’* first thought found its 
way to his lips. He let his breath go 
rather suddenly, and said, “They sure 
didn’t have anything like you in Mile* 
City!”

Lily Ransom’s cheeks colored slight
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]y, and she moved as if she might 
reply to his brashness by getting op 
and leaving. Then she reconsidered, 
accepting it as a compliment.

‘‘You should have tried Texas/’ she 
laughed.

That was the end of her light heart- 
edness. The remark seemed to remind 
her of unpleasantness, and she so
bered quickly, following Hardrock w ith 
a solemn glance as he walked around 
to the desk and sat down, facing her.

“I certainly hope you're as much 
of a man as the town thinks you are, 
Mr. Mason,” she said. "If you are, we 
need you desperately.”

A warm feeling ran over Ila.rdrock'.s 
face at the thought of being needed 
by someone as beautiful as the girl 
in front of him. "Then let's get start
ed off right. You call me J lardwicke, 
and I ’ll call you Lily. All right?”

Her forehead furrowed questioning- 
ly. "I thought Ab Treadwell said it 
was Hardrock.”

‘‘That’s what I said—Hardrock,” he 
lied glibly, knowing from the change 
in her expression that the difference in 
names was important in a town like 
this. "Now what kind of legal advice 
do you need, Lily?”

She arose and came to stand at the 
corner of the desk while she talked. 
He found her studying his face much 
as he had hers. She had expected to 
find a balding, bespectacled man like 
Oliver Dublin, and she was pleased 
that he was different. She was as 
much at ease in his presence as if she 
had known him a long time.

“Mr. Dublin to!d us it was an in
junction—a sort of restraining order 
to keep people from running over other 
people when they have no right.-’ 

Hardwickc- nodded. *‘A very com
mon procedure among more. . .well, 
back East. And whom do you wish to 
restrain?”

“Grady Tillman. And maybe that 
gun-toting brother of his, too.”

“You mean Trav Tillman?”
Lily Ransom tossed her silken hair 

as If mention of the name angered her..

“He shot half a dozen men around 
here and got away with it, they say, 
but Marshal Kickock finally got him 
in jail for a year at Hays. Now he's 
back from his rambling, mean as ever. 
I think Grady Tillman sent for him 
ju. t to make i.oub'e for me and Had.”

Hardrock Mason started thumbing 
through an open book of statutes on 
las desk to keep Lily Ransom from 
seeing how his hands were shaking.

"You will take the ca.se, won't 
you—liardiOik:'"

kite leaned so close to ask the ques
tion that he could smell the cactus- 
blossom scent of her hair. He looked 
straight into her eyes, and, during the 
brief pause that followed, realized that 
whatever hr? decision was, it would be 
on a very personal basis. Lily seemed 
to be aware of this, too, for her breath 
quickened and a slight tremor touched 
her lips, like she wanted to deny it.

"Yes, Lily,” Hardrock said. "Til 
take the case.’’

TT WAS ALL backward from good 
legal procedure, Llardrock knew, 

for it was not until he had committed 
himself that he learned the details of 
the case.

Dob Ransom and his daughter had 
come up with a trail herd from Texas 
three months ago. They had intended 
selling their cattle in Miles City, but 
a minor stampede just before they 
reached the rmihecd had upset their 
plans. Bob Ransom’s horse had fallen 
in the melee, and the cattleman bad 
broken a leg.

Tor a man Ransom's age, a broken 
leg would take a long Erne to bod, end 
he forgot about returning to Texas. 
His ordy tie there was a lonely grave, 
where he'd buried Lily's mother five 
years ago, and a. man always had to 
make some sacrifice. Ransom kept a 
few slockers and moved on to Red 
Butte, looking for a place to settle.

The Missouri Pacific had cnee con
sidered laying its track through Fed 
Butte, and when it was shifted by 
way o.f Miles City, the company was
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left with a large section of range to 
dispose of. One large section, planned 
as feeding range for the railroad’s own 
work stock, joined the free graze 
which Grady Tillman had been using 
for five years. It was up for auction 
the day the Masons arrived in Red 
Butte.

Grady Tillman knew that some day 
title would have to be acquired for 
all the western lands, and he saw the 
railroad section as his future stake. 
But, when the bidding started, Bob 
Ransom’s daughter Lily stuck him out 
and bought the land.

“Since then,” Lily explained, “he’s 
been trying to freeze us out his own 
way. He’s set up a hydraulicker right 
above our only stream, and he’s wash
ing so much mud and rubbish by our 
place the stream’s filling up. Our 
stockers and the strays I ’ve managed 
to round up to build us a herd are 
dying from lack of water, and there’s 
nothing we can do about it.”

“What’s a hydraulicker?” Hardrock 
asked. “What’s he hope to do with 
it?”

“Hydraulic pressure is one way of 
mining,” Lily said. “Tillman has a 
steam engine up in Elk Canyon where 
Chinook Creek forks off to our place. 
He uses the engine to build up tre
mendous water pressure, and then 
turns it loose from a pipe with a kick 
that could knock over a freight train. 
He’s tumbling half a mountain into 
the water we need to make the B-in-a- 
Box live. The worst part of it is, the 
old goat claims he’s looking for gold, 
and there’s no gold within a hundred 
miles of here. He knows that as well 
as we do, but he also knows cattle 
can’t live without water.”

Hardrock Mason’s sense of right 
was so offended by Grady Tillman’s 
deliberate vengeance he forgot about 
the dangers involved, and found him
self recalling the many laws under 
which the man might be prosecuted in 
a place where custom had established 
the due process of courts as ordinary.

“He certainly can be stopped from

doing that, Lily. I don’t understand 
why your man Dublin didn’t go ahead 
with the injunction.”

The girl sighed. “Neither do we. He 
said he would, and then Trav Tillman 
showed up in Red Butte. Early the 
next morning, Mr. Dublin came out 
to our place and said he couldn’t han
dle the business. He had a black eye 
and his glasses were broken. But if 
Dad wasn’t flat on his back with a 
game leg, Tillman would have been 
stopped long ago. We never needed a 
court to fight our battles in Texas.” 

“I t’s a good way, though,” Hard
rock said earnestly. “I t’s the right 
way—more right than looking down 
a gun barrel for your justice. I ’ll prove 
to you that it works.”

Lily Ransom stood up, her face shin
ing warmly. “That’s what Dublin said, 
but—but I believe you, Hardrock.” 

She grasped his hand, and when 
Hardrock held on to it a moment she 
showed no impatience. Long after she 
had gone, he could still smell the 
sweet cactus-blossom scent she left be
hind her.

CHAPTERTHREE

QUITTER^SPRICE^

A BOUT AN hour after Lily 
Ransom left, the stage came 
in, but Hardrock did not both

er to glance out as it clattered past 
his window. However, he smiled to 
himself about the memory of its pre
vious arrival. In a little while there 
was a knock on his door, and Dave 
Burton, the gaunt, bowlegged stage 
driver, came in.

“This ain’t rightly any of my busi
ness, Mason,” Dave said, “but I was 
talkin’ with Les Shiloh downstairs and 
it set me to frettin’. He tells me you’re 
fixin’ to tangle with Trav Tillman, 
maybe. The Ransom girl told him 
you was sidin’ her against Grady’* 
freeze-out deal, and when you buy one 
of them buckos you buy ’em both. I
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was willin’ to string along on that play 
with Ab Slocum, but 1 hate to see a 
man get his head shot off. Why don't 
you give up this fool notion, Mason?”

Ilardrock chuckled bitterly. "And
go back to Allies City, perhaps?”

"Shucks, .Mason, the boys down
there didn't mean no harm. They was 
just funnin’ with you.”

Ilardrock stood up and walked over 
to the window1, looking beyond the 
barren town and into the -weep of 
dark bills that stood out in their pine- 
studded coats against the spotless sky. 
The anger he felt the day he left
Miffs City was in his voice as he
spoke.

"You call it limnin’ when folks 
make a full-grown man feel like an 
addled child? Thai's what I thought it 
was, too, for a while; but it didn't 
end. It was. really stending, Dave. 
They were stealing my self-respect and 
my dignity as a man. My business is 
law, and people don't pay money for 
advice from a man they cun laugh at. 
And you know what happened when I 
tried to do something about it.”

Ilardrock smiled thinly, remember
ing that last night when he'd stood in 
the Bow and Anow and told the men 
around him how unfair they had been. 
That was one more mistake, added to 
the many he’d made.

It had been another juke. The man 
nest to him at the bar guffawed and 
slapped him playfully on the shoulder. 
This sent Hardrock lurching into an
other cattleman, who shoved back. In 
another minute the two men had Hard- 
rock bouncing between them like a 
pendulum on a clock, and the whole 
place roaring.

Tinally, Hardrock could stand no 
more of it. He swung a fist at the 
big cattleman. The man merely 
ducked, grabbing Hardrock's. wrist and 
shoving a shoulder into his middle. A 
sharp jerk on Hardrock’s arm then 
sent him sailing across the man’s back 
and halfway to the door, where he 
landed jokingly on his haunches. As 
Hardrock got up and walked outside

with the laughter pounding in his cats, 
he knew he had failed finally and
permanently in Miles City. He could 
not face those men again.

"But they taught me a lesson down 
there,’’ Hardrock said to the stage 
driver. “They taught me this country 

■ doesn't want brains; it wants gut: !’’
Dave Burton rubbed his chin and 

looked worried. "Then why dun‘1 y o  
go back East?”

"The East is full of young squirts 
like me trying to get ahead.'’ Hard
rock returned to the desk and sat 
down, feeling tired. "That's why I 
came West. I could scrape together a 
living like the rest of them, I guo.se, 
but with me it's a little different. I'm 
a Mason. In St. Louis that means 
low. f or as far back as I've explored 
the family tree, the Masons have been 
adjutant.-, and judges and high counsel 
for the fur companies and railroads. 
I'd feel awfully little if I went back 
to St. Louis and told my father I'm 
not as good as the rest of them. It 
would be a failure for him, too, so 
Em going to prove I am. I've found 
respect in Red Butte, something every 
man likes, and a girl who could give 
a man like me -courage to grow big 
with this country. The only way 1*11 
ever leave here is in a coffin.”

’Ihe .stage driver moved toward the 
door, fingering his battered bat un
easily. "From what I hear they may 
arrange that for you. I feci guilty 
about bein’ a party to this. Maybe I 
should go out and tell what Ab Slo
cum’s little speech threatened to do. 
I might save your life that way.” .

Hardrock chuckled at the man's dis
appearing back. "I doubt if they'd 
believe you.”

npH E XL XT DAY Hardrock Mason 
■** got Les Shiloh, who also served 
as justice of the peace for Red Butte, 
to process the injunction. Later be 
took it over to the jail to get Sheriff 
Clay Watson to serve it on Grady 
Tillman.

It was a new demand on authority
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for Clay, and he wasn’t enthused about 
it. He sat behind a cluttered desk 
with his feet propped up, and kept 
rolling his rowelled spurs back and 
forth across the scarred top while he 
read the legal-looking document. He 
finished with his fat jowls quivering 
and turned piggish brown eyes on 
Hard rock Mason.

‘‘Exactly, what does all this ‘cease’ 
and ‘desist’ business in here mean? I 
don’t like the looks of it. You’re get- 
tin' set !o stir up a mess of trouble 
here. Mason.”

“ The mess was stirred up when I 
got here, Sheriff,” Hardroek said, ‘‘and 
apparently you’ve done nothing to in
terfere with it one way or another. 
The injunction merely says that Gra
dy Tillman has to close down his hy- 
draulicking operation or find another 
way to dispose of the wastes from 
It. It’s sort of a no trespass notice. 
Tillman’s dirt is trespassing on B-in-a- 
Bo:; water, and Bob Ransom’s stock 
is dying. That’s all.”

Clay Watson’s sweat-slick face had 
a harried look. “And what if Grady 
don’t do it?”

“Then he’s liable for damages and 
a jail sentence. I want that served to
day, Sheriff.”

‘‘Sure,” Clay Watson said. “But I 
want it understood this is personal 
between you and Bob Ransom and 
Grady Tillman. I don't like to get 
mixed up in no personal fights.”

“ Eve heard as much,” said Hard- 
rock.

Since the evening of his arrival, 
Hardroek had spent little time at the 
Tomahawk Saloon, but he went there 
now. He had felt his nerves contract
ing uncomfortably within him ever 
since Lily Ransom’s visit, and, now 
that the last step was taken, he need
ed something to distract his thoughts 
from what was ahead.

The welcome at the Tomahawk was 
as hearty as ever. Hardroek accepted 
a drink on the house, and then fell 
into the pattern he’d followed from 
the first, talking of a wild life in

many wild towns. But tonight he did 
it to build his own courage, rather 
than to make an impression. He stayed 
until the saloon closed. When he final
ly went to his room at the hotel, he 
was so warmed by whisky that he 
slept with an untroubled mind.

His mind was still somewhat fuzzy 
the next morning about ten o’clock, 
however, and that w a; why the half- 
smoked cigarette which lay still burn
ing outside his office door failed to 
make any impression on him as he 
entered. The only lock to the upstairs 
rooms was at the bottom of the stair
way, and Les Shiloh usually unfas
tened all the doors as he opened the 
store. A moment later Elardrock was 
fully awake. When lie pushed the 
office door open and stepped inside 
he ran straight into the cool barrel of 
a gun.

The man behind the six-shooter was 
big and beefy, and he had a flat- 
crowned hat pulled low over his cold 
black eyes. Elardrock’s face turned 
pale, and he took a deep breath be
fore trying to speak.

“I suppose you’re Trav Tillman,” 
he said.

The big man's voice growHd in his 
neck like the snort of an angry bull. 
“Wrong, bucko. I ’m Grady. Funny 
you’d mistake us. Folks tell me you 
and Trav are right well acquainted.”

“Well—it’s been a long time.”
“Yeah,” Grady Tillman grinned 

tightly. “Ain’t it, though? But Trav’s 
too busy soakin’ up liquor over at 
the Tomahawk to palaver right now. 
Me and you have got some talkin’ 
to do about a piece of paper Clay 
Watson brought me yesterday.”

Hardroek started to move toward 
his desk. His legs felt watery and he 
wanted to sit down, but Grady Till
man shoved the gun barrel hard into 
his chest and stopped him.

“The paper means what it says,” 
Hardroek said, eyeing the gun ner
vously.

A sound came from Grady Till
man’s thick neck that could have been
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either a Hugh or a curse. “You can 
be sensible like Oliver Dublin or be 
dead, bucko. Take yoiir choice. I'll 
give you two hundred dollars to catch 
the nest st.tjjf out of Fed Butte**1 

Hardrock rr’sed sob run dark
eyes from the gun to the leathery face 
In front of him. Anger slreng.ee ned 
him for a momc-nt, and he almost 
shouted bis answer at the man,

“I wouldn’t leave here for ten times 
that, Tillman! You can’t find enough 
money to buy me!’’

Grady Tillman was fast for a man 
of his hulk. Hardrock hardly caw the 
arm move as the man whipped the 
gun aside, and there was only a brf« f 
streak of pain as the barrel smacked 
him across the temple. ! tan!rock went 
wilting down at the big cattleman's 
fret. Ife und-V-d p\ Ti ’ ; -’s legs !'>€ 
support, but his hands didn’t touch a 
thing. . . .

n n R u r? ^r
FA’KN FIGHT

I H.Y RANSOM found I ’m ly
ing there twenty minutes km. r,
: ; b it mm ■; ?iy mV r dm had 

wet her handkerchief in a basin of 
water and wrung it out over p ’s face 
several times that Hawlrock Idasen 
opened his eyes and looked up.

Hardi! V "h' m i w. V. y, ;"t hr*• g 
the bells in his head. "They really do 
come true. 1 was lying tome a- hep 
drcar.rng about a pretty gVi. r--.d 
when I open my eyes, there she is.” 

L'ly ran t, c b:nV < • g Vy
along the raw ga h on his temple, and 
showed him the bloodstains. ‘'Some 
sleep!”

Feeling groggy, Hardrock got to his 
feet and managed to resell ti t  desk 
chair and sit down without stumbling. 
Lily Ransom followed him, her fingers 
clinging warmly to Ids arm.

‘‘Grady Tillman dropped in,” he 
S2id.

“I knew they'd coroe here. You

can't go on with this, Hardrock. That’s 
why I came to town. 1—I don’t want 
anything to happen to you, and this 
is ):o job for a St. Louis man.”

Surpri. e made Hardrock fed like 
iit’d been hit by the gun again. ‘'What 
did you say? How—”

“A grubline rider passed the IB In a 
Bos this morning. A man named Lew 
Slocum. Dad mentioned your name, 
psd he laughed himself Ije-niso. He 
told us about the money you paid him 
to run from you.”

Readily came crashing down on 
Hardrock like a thousand pound steer, 
and with almost the same jolting 
shock, lie felt embarrassed and angry 
and ashamed all at the same time.

Hardrock chuckled oyn’eaky. "Go.nl 
old Lew. I guess I look pretty silly 
to you now. Lily. A boy playing bad- 
man. but I do know law,” he .•’d ied 
defensively. “All I need is a chance 
to do something with it.”

Lily Ransom’s long hair brushed 
softly against Hardrock’s check us 
she leaned close and put a hand on 
h’s shoulder. "You look great to me, 
Hardrock. It took a lot of nerve to 
do what you’ve been doing.”

“Then I won’t let a knock on the 
head stop me,” Hardrock said de
terminedly.

The girl’s grip on his shoulder t’g’d- 
e ’fd. -But don’t you see. Hard roc I ? 
They won't stop at that. It was just 
a warning. They’ll beat you up good 
next time, and if you still don’t run 
ram Grady will send Trav Tillman 
to finish the job.”

“He’s already here.”
They had not known of Ab Tread

well's presence until he spoke from 
the doorway. The old liveryman came 
on into the room now, looking happy 
about the whole situation. His mouth 
was spread in a toothless grin, and his 
face flushed with excitement.

“Tray's over at the Tomahawk, and 
he’s right smart likkered up. He’s 
lay in’ the lie to all you’ve said about 
him, Hardrock. He sent me for you.
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He said if you didn’t show up in ten 
minutes he’d come after you.”

Ab Slocum turned and hobbled back 
down the steps. It was so quiet above 
Les Shiloh’s store that Hardrock could 
hear Lily Ransom’s quick breathing.

“There’s the answer, Lily,” Hard- 
rock said. “Trav Tillman represents 
all that’s tough and wild here. Knock 
him off that perch, and that kind of 
living falls with him. His brother Gra
dy will fold up his hydraulicking ma
chine ar.d leave you alone when he 
knows he can’t hide behind Trav.” 

“But you can’t do it, Hardrock,” 
Lily said earnestly." “You don’t know 
anything about those fancy guns 
you’re wearing, and Trav Tillman is 
the fastest—”

“What happens to you, Lily,” 
Hardrock interrupted, “when a man 
out here sends for you to back up big 
talk and you don’t go?”

Lily Ransom’s face sobered, but she 
did not answer him. Hardrock be
lieved she was sincere in her fear 
for him, but he knew also that a 
Texas girl would never settle for any
thing less than a man who answered 
his challenges.

Hardrock stood up, easing her hands 
off his shoulders. “I ’ve always been 
funny about appointments, Lily. Like 
to get there on time. That ten min
utes is about up.”

“You don’t stand a chance,” she 
said, holding onto him a moment.

Hardrock mustered a grin. “But 
Ti av Tillman doesn’t know that, Lily.”

rT f tE  TOMAHAWK Saloon had a 
good crowd, but it looked like it 

was empty. Thhf were huddled around 
the walls, shifting uneasily from foot 
to foot or just staring at the man 
who stood alone at the bar. The bar
tender was well away from him, pol
ishing glasses with unconscious indus
try at the other end of the long ma
hogany counter.

Hardrock paused in the doorway of 
the saloon, unbuttoning his long broad 
cloth coat and pushing the tails back

behind his two pearl-handled guns. 
Then he walked slowly toward the bar. 
Perspiration was running from under 
his arms, and the pit of his stomach 
felt like it was full of icicles.

Trav Tillman whirled to face him, 
his thin face full of fury. “So you’re 
the ring-tailed ranny that helped Wild 
Bill run me in?” He laughed disdain
fully, cutting the sound off suddenly in 
his throat. He grabbed his empty 
whisky glass and slapped it down on 
the bar, bottom up. “I ’m sayin’ that’s 
a lie, pilgrim, and where I come from 
that means you’ve got a fight on your 
hands!”

Trav Tillman was as unlike his 
brother as beef and mutton. He was 
a tall, stringy man with a pasty face 
and milk-blue eyes. He had on patched 
and faded levis, and his two brush- 
polished holsters sagged almost to his 
knees. Hardrock Mason could look 
into that cold-eyed face and know it 
wras mean. But the man also looked 
soft. He had lived easy and depended 
too much on his guns.

Hardrock had come here without 
any definite plan as to how he would 
conduct himself, but now a sort of 
ragged strategy began to shape up in 
his mind. It all had to do with some
thing he had read somewhere—that 
a wise general always fought on a 
field of his own choosing.

“Somebody’s lied all right,” Hard
rock said. “You don’t look much like 
the man who was tough enough to 
stand up to Wild Bill, either. Maybe 
you’ve been fooling people around 
here. Maybe you never even saw Wild 
Bill. That would be a pretty good 
story for a man who let just an or
dinary sheriff throw him in jail.”

Trav Tillman took a step forward, 
his fingers spread out like crow’s feet 
above his guns. “These people know 
me,” he growled.

“But they don’t know who put you 
in jail. There’s only one way to prove 
that. The man we took in was willing 
to drop his guns and fight Wild B ill
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with his fists. You want to prove 
you're that tough, Trav Tillman?”

Hardrock Mason was lying, Trav 
Tillman knew. He’d never seen the 
man before in his life, and Wild Bill 
Hickock didn’t shuck his guns for 
anybody. But that’s the way this pil
grim was telling the story, and Trav 
could judge by the low murmur from 
the wall-hugging crowd that half the 
people believed him. He was confused 
by the turn things were taking. He had 
been boasting for an hour what he 
would do to Hardrock Mason, how he 
would make him eat his words about 
ever having laid a hand on Trav Till
man; and now this fast-talking man 
in the preacher suit was making him 
look like a bag of Wind, himself.

“You asked for it, pilgrim,” Trav 
Tillman said angrily. He wrenched at 
his belt buckle and the heavy guns 
thudded to the floor.

Hardrock Mason was not so care
less with his expensive weapons. He 
unfastened the two pearl-handled colts 
and laid them on the bar. As far as 
he was concerned this was an even 
fight now. He hadn’t been in a fist 
fight since he was a boy, but growing 
up shouldn’t make such a difference. 
Except for size, they might as well 
have been two kids brawling over a 
pet bobcat.

jCOR YEARS after it happened, peo- 
*  pie in Red Butte w’ere still debat
ing whether Hardrock made his stand 
that day on guts or brains; and even 
Hardrock was never sure. Part of 
what happened in the Tomahawk was 
plain luck, he figured, and part of it 
was sinlply a man profiting by a past 
mistake. Trav Tillman didn’t know 
much about fighting with his fists, 
either, and he came running at Hard
rock with his arms flailing. A fist 
Caught Hardrock on the nose, and he 
staggered back against the bar. Blood 
dripped from his nose and from the 
gash along his temple which opened 
up under the shock of the blow.

When Hardrock staggered, Trav

Tillman slipped off him and went past. 
By the time the gunman caught his 
balance and got turned around, Hard- 
rock’s head was clear enough to think 
again.

Tillman's awkwardness reminded 
Hardrock of his own vain attempt at 
fighting In the Miles City saloon, and 
that’s why he did what he did. As 
Trav Tillman rushed him again, Hard- 
rock braced and waited. He caught 
one of the man’s arms, threw his hip 
into Tillman’s middle, and then twist
ed around. lie yanked down on the 
arm acr.>. s his shoulder l'ke it was 
a pump handle, ducking slightly, and 
Travis Tillman went catapulting 
through the air like an uncoiling lasso 
rope. The crowd spread out to make 
wav for him, and Trav Tillman 
crash'd’1 A to the wall, head and shoul
ders first. Pie hit so hard the whole 
building trembled, and one of the 
brass lanterns hanging above the bar 
bounced off its hook.

It was hard to say who was the 
more surprised, Trav Tillman or Hard- 
rock Mason, but the fight ended there. 
Trav didn't move for a minute, and 
then he sat up and shook his head 
dazed!}', like he didn’t believe it had 
happened. Hardrock moved toward 
him, but Trav waved him back.

“No,” Trav said. “No— I ’ve had 
enough.”

Folks in the Tomahawk thought it 
was funny the way Trav Tillman sat 
there in the floor with his face skinned 
up, and they laughed at him. Trav 
clambered to his feet, head down, and 
walked to the bar. He picked up his 
guns and stomped outside without 
l o o k i n g  back. Hardrock Mason 
laughed a little, too, for the jeers in 
the saloon had made his victory com
plete. Trav Tillman would not return. 
Pie would pack up and leave R.ed 
Butte, now, for he no longer held ei
ther the fear or respect of the town. 
They had laughed at him.

Ab Treadwell slapped Hardrock on 
th« back and offered to buv him a 

(please turn to page 129)



TRIGGER TRIAL OF
C H A P T E R  /

“WE'LL BE BACK, LAW DOG! ”

BART COREY'S blue-gray eyes 
held a distant, half-troubled 
look as he rode out of the tim

ber on Scalped Squaw Creek. During 
the long, dusty ride from Elk City, 
be had found it increasingly hard to 
keep his mind fixed on the chore that 
had brought him to this remote and 
lonely canyon in the hills.

Thoughts of Ellen Carew kept in
truding into his consciousness. Ordi
narily, he enjoyed thinking of the 
Judge’s daughter, picturing in his mind 
every lovely detail of her pert, ^ 
ing face, remembering how b

light had a way of outlining her chest
nut hair with bold touches of pure 
gold. What brought the frown to his 
face now was the prospect that soon 
she might get married—and not to 
Bart Corey.

That idea would have seemed ridic
ulous as recently as six months ago. 
But that was before Duane Northrup 
had arrived in Elk City to take a 
teller’s job in his uncle’s bank and 
acquaint himself with the business. 
Since the dapper, black-haired young 
man had put in his appearance four

IF IT CAME TO A FIGHT, BART COREY WOULiihH 
HAVE TRADED ALL THE SYNDICATE SIXGUNS IN THE 
SOUTHWEST FOR HIS LONE LAW-BACKED CUTTER!

£4
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months ago, Bart thought he detected 
a subtle change in the girl’s attitude 
toward him.

She was still as warm and friendly 
as ever. But in the last few weeks, it 
seemed to him, she had managed it 
so that they spent far less of their

tim* in each other’s company. For a 
while, it had been more or less taken 
for granted that Bart would be the 
one to escort her to the church socials 
and Saturday night dances. Lately, 
however, young Northrup had been 
her partner far oftener than he had.

Bart Corey didn't consider that the odds were stacked 
against him. Sure, it was one gun against the filed trig
gers of the giant XT's numerous Colt-handy crew—  
but he also had his badge, and to Bart that symbolized 
the backing of every law-abiding citizen of the county!

s i
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It seemed that no matter how far 
ahead he asked her, the banker’s 
nephew had spoken first.

But a moment later, as he swung 
the blaze-faced roan from the dim
ness of the trees and came out into 
the sloping meadow, his gloomy specu
lations were broken into. Sunlight 
painted the sweep of grass a raw yel
low and struck blindingly at his eyes. 
He started to move up toward the 
sagging-roofed cabin that had once 
served as a line shack for the Dou
ble D outfit, now long defunct.

Then he suddenly stiffened in his 
saddle, focused his gaze through the 
brilliant sun-glare. Instantly, he 
touched spurs to the roan's flanks and 
sent the animal at a quick lope to
ward a tall cottonwood standing a 
short distance off to one side of the 
cabin.

HpHE DOZEN or so mounted men 
gathered under the tree swung 

around at his approach, eyeing him 
sharply. Bart had the distinct impres
sion that he was not welcome. A mo
ment later, this was made unmistak
ably clear.

A thick-shouldered, barrel-bodied 
man in expensive, if badly wrinkled, 
town clothes swung his large black 
stallion across the lawman’s path. 
Bart saw with a stir of wonder that 
it was Mort Westrum, big boss of the 
far-flung XT iron. The man called 
out, in a deep and angry voice:

'‘Stay out of this, Corey! I won’t 
stand for any interference on your 
part, and I don’t care if you’re wearin’ 
that piece of tin on your shirt or 
not! Yqu understand? This is an XT 
matter and we intend to handle it 
ourselves!”

Bart pulled up. His glance went 
to the tall, sorrel-topped man who 
sullenly sat his horse a little apart 
from the rest of the riders. His hands 
were tied behind him and his neck 
was encircled by the knotted loop of 
a rope tossed over a limb of the tall 
tree.

Bart said, ‘‘Tell me, Westrum. 
What’s Red Mabery done to get him
self invited to this neck-stretching 
party?”

Westrum frowned, but after a mo
ment’s hesitation, he said: “Msberry’s 
guilty of rustlin’ XT stock. I had my 
suspicions of him before, but this time 
we caught him red-handed, if you 
ride up the canyon a couple of miles, 
you’ll find the stolen steers hidden 
away in a small box canyon.”

Red Maberry broke in at this point. 
He yelled, in a hoarse, rage-.-haken 
voice, “That’s a damn pack of lies, 
Sheriff! If there’s any XT row stuff 
up this canyon, it's because Westrum 
had it driven there! He has his own 
reasons for wanting to see me stretch 
hemp and it ain’t got nothing to do 
with stolen cattle!”

Westrum darted an infuriated 
glance back across one beefy shoul
der. “Shut up. Mabery! You can’t lie 
your way out of this!”

Red Mabery showed his white teeth 
in a mirthless grin. “Why should I 
shut up? Now that the sheriff’s here, 
I got a few things to tell him. Fer in
stance, if he’d like to know how those 
XT hides come to be found on Jami
son’s place. And maybe he'd like to 
know about Judge Carew and the 
money—”

“Shut up, you!” One of the XT 
men—a pinch-faced, skinny rider 
named Larkin—swung his horse close 
to the red-head’s side. He snatched a 
gun from his holster and jabbed it 
against Mabery’s ribs. Then he leaned 
forward and whispered something in 
his ear.

Mabery eyed the gun pressing 
against his side, swallowed hard, and 
fell silent.

Westrum said hastily, “Mabery’s 
had it in for me ever since I kicked 
him off the XT payroll last March. 
He’d do anything under the sun to 
stir up trouble and get even. But I 
know you got too level a head on 
your shoulders, Sheriff, to listen to 
his wild talk. A man in his boots—”
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Bart interrupted. “I wish you’d tell 
your rider to put away his gun, 
West rum. This whole business has a 
very peculiar smell. It’s the first time 
I’ve ever seen a posse refuse an ac
cused man a chance to tell his side of 
the story.”

A DARK surge of blood stained the 
flashy cheeks of the XT ranch 

manager. “Damn you, Corey!” he 
blurted. “I told you I wouldn’t stand 
for you pokin’ your nose into XT’s 
business! This man’s run off XT beef 
and he’s goin’ to hang for it! There’s 
nothin’ you can do about it, so you 
might as well turn your horse around 
and ride out of here! Boys, I think 
we’ll get on with what we came here 
to do!”

Westrunr wheeled the big black 
around and started to spur away.

“Hold on, Westrum!” Bart Corey 
had slid the gun from his holster 
and lined it on the broad back of the 
XT boss. The action was so smooth 
and sudden that none of the XT hands 
had a chance to reach for their own 
weapons. They eyed him with an al
most comical surprise.

Westrum hawled the black to an 
abrupt halt, and heaved his bulky 
frame about in the saddle. At sight 
of the leveled six-shooter In Bart’s 
hand, his eyes widened and he caught 
his breath sharply.

Bart said, “Mabery’s coming back 
to town with me—under arrest. There 
he’ll get a trial as prescribed by law, 
and a jury will decide his guilt or in
nocence.”

Westrum shook hi3 head slowly, a 
shocked look in his eyes. He was a 
man used to riding roughshod over 
the wishes of others, a man totally 
unaccustomed to having his will 
thwarted. On XT range his word was 
law, and seldom did he venture be
yond the boundaries of this vast cattle 
empire he managed for the benefit 
of the owners, a syndicate of powerful 
Eastern businessmen. Years of cring
ing deference on the part of smaller

men had given him a solid core of 
arrogance and self-esteem which had 
seldom been challenged.

After this brief moment of silence, 
Westrum suddenly seemed to regain 
control of his vocal chords. His voice 
was harsh and biting, as he called 
out, “Put away that gun, Corey 1 
You’re just one man against a dozen! 
Only a rattle-brained idiot would take 
on that kind of odds!”

Bart’s mouth tightened. “There’s 
one thing you don’t seem to under
stand, Westrum. I’m the sheriff of 
this county, and I’ve taken an oath 
to enforce the law! I aim to try my 
best to do just that. And you’re wrong 
if you think the odds are stacked 
against me. I’ve got every decent, law- 
abiding citizen of the county standing 
behind me. Maybe you’re right about 
me not getting out alive if this turned 
into a shooting showdown! But if 
that happens you might have cause to 
regret it. I don’t think even you and 
XT are so big you can shoot down a 
lawman and get away with it!”

Westrum did not stir for several 
moments. He stared at Bart with 
smouldering eyes, but eyes in which 
the slightest gleam of caution had ap
peared. Finally he heaved a gusty 
sigh.

“All right, Corey,” he grunted. “You 
win. This time. But remember this. 
XT has a habit of rememberin’ who 
its friends and enemies are. After tha 
election, you’ll be out of a job! I’ll 
see to that personally!”

Bart grinned. “Seems to m® I didn’t 
get an awful lot of support from XT 
in the last election. Or is my memory 
at fault?”

Westrum made no reply. Instead ha 
swung his hand and called out, “Come 
on, boys. Let’s get out of here!”

The skinny man who’d jabbed his 
gun into Mabery’s side to silence him, 
returned the weapon to his holstef 
with a frown. Before following hii 
companions, he had a last word fo# 
the red-headed man. “We’ll ba ba«k|
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Red, and next time you'll swing! XT 
alius settles up ils accounts! Well, 
adios, for now!”

Red Mabery watched the group of 
men ride off across the meadow, his 
facial muscles stiff with hate. “Next 
time we meet, Larkin,” he called af
ter the skinny man, “I intend to set
tle some accounts of my own!”

C h a p t e r  i i  

AMBUSHER

W ITH Red Mabery riding at 
his side, Bart devoted the 
next couple of hours to a 

careful search of the upper canyon. 
From time to time, a frown creased 
his brow, as though something preyed 
on his mind.

Several tirnc-s he reined in the roan 
end seemed about to address some 
question to the red-hcadc-d man jog
ging along beside him. But each time 
he clamped his mouth shut and rode 
on.

Without difficulty he located the 
small box canyon three mPes above 
the cabin that Wes!rum had men
tioned. Although he combed it over 
with painstaking thoroughness, how
ever, he failed to corne across a single 
XT cow.

Red Mabery gave a triumphant 
chuckle. “You satisfied now, Sher
iff?” he demanded “I told you West- 
rum was lying. He was hoping you’d 
ride up here to take a look. Of course, 
by the time you got back.—even 
though he’d have given his promise 
not to harm me in the meantime—I'd 
have keen dangling from the cotton
wood, just a hunk of vulture bait.” 

Bart had pulled up his horse just 
outside the canyon entrance. Here a 
shallow stream spilled down from high
er ground and made its way noisily 
down the slope until it emptied into 
Scalped Squaw Creek. He stared down 
at the stretch of sandy bank, frown
ing slightly.

Then, like a man arriving at a sud
den decision, he looked up, fixing his 
glance on Mabery's face. “Red,” lie 
-aid slowly, “back there bv the cabin 
you started to say something before 
Larkin stopped you. What was it you 
were going to tell me?”

The* cheery grin on Mabcry's fea
tures faded a little. He regarded Bart 
with a certain wariness. “Oh, that?” 
he said carefully. “Well, you know 
how it is, Sheriff. A man with a noose 
around his neck L likely to say 'most, 
anything.”

“You mentioned those hides found 
buried on the Jamison claim on Goose 
Creek,”' persisted the lawman. “The 
hides that sent Jamison and three of 
his neighbors to jail on charges of 
butchering XT beef. Sounded like you 
were uggesting that Wesfrum had 
Loom hides planted there. That right, 
Red?”

Red licked his lips uneas'ly. Bart 
could sense the struggle going on 
within him. For a irome; . he seemed 
about to nod his head. But then some
thing flickered in his eyes and he said, 
with a. shrug of his sturdy shoulders, 
“It’s no use asking me about those 
things. Sheriff. I reckon I got kinda 
rattled and said the first thing that 
popped into my mind. Of course, there 
wasn't any truth in it.”

Bart’s mouth tightened in disgust. 
He knew Mabery wasn't remaining si
lent out of any loyalty to West rum or 
his former saddle-mates, all of whom 
l;e hated with a complete and bitter 
rancor. Rather it was the fear of in
criminating himself that held him 
back.

“And Judge C arew .... I suppose 
you didn't mean anything by that ref
erence to him either?”

Red Mabery shook his head. “I 
reckon it couldn't have been impor
tant. It seems to have plumb slipped 
my mind.”

Bart said, “Okay, Red. If you're 
not willing to do any talking, I reckon 
we might as well hit the trail back to 
Elk City.”
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“Elk City?” Red’s tone was faintly 
startled. “What give you the idea I 
was riding to Elk City?”

“Oh, I dunno, Red. Maybe because 
that’s where the jail is.”

“Jail?” Red’s jaw had gone slack 
and he was staring, wide-eyed. “What 
the devil you mean? Am I under ar
rest?”

“I reckon so.”
“Hell, you can’t arrest me! What’s 

the charge?”
“Cattle-rustling.”
The red-headed man eyed the law

man with a look of almost pitying 
wonder. “'Cattle-rustling? Man, you 
must be crazy! Ain’t you just seen 
that everything Wes (rum said about 
his cows being up this side canyon 
was lies?”

Hart said, “Em not so sure about 
that. The canyon may have been 
empty now, but there was plenty of 
sign that some cattle had been held 
there. And not too long ago, neither.”

“If there was, I had nothing to do 
with it.”

“Red, you want to know why I 
rode up here to Graveyard Canyon? 
Oldham—he’s sheriff over to the next 
county—wrote me a letter saying that 
he’d picked up a gent selling beef to 
the railroad camps thereabouts. Seems 
Oldham had his suspicions of where 
the beef was coming from. Anyhow, 
this gent was discovered with nearly 
a dozen stolen beef cattle in his pos
session, most of them choice XT 
steers. He admitted buying them from 
a red-headed man at Eagle Pass five 
days ago.”

“Look, Sheriff, I ain’t the only ga
loot in these parts with red hair!” 
protested Mabery, worry glinting in 
his eyes.

“I’ll grant that. But you are the 
only red-head who fits the descrip
tion of the seller to the last detail. 
And, further, this gent admits the traf
fic in stolen beef has been going on 
for some time.”

Red Mabery was silent for a while, 
his eyes narrowed in thought. He said

finally, “I admit maybe things do look 
a little stacked against me. But you’ll 
find out when we reach Elk City that 
you got the wrong man. I never long- 
looped anybody’s cows!”

A X  HOUR later, moving down 
through the dark pines that thick

ly clothed the upper slopes of Bear
cat, Red Mabery urged his bay mare 
closer to Bart’s side. “I been thinking, 
Sheriff. What if I told you what you 
wanted to know? Would that make 
things any easier for me on this rus
tling charge?”

“It might, Red. Any help you give 
us will count in your favor.”

Red nodded “I reckon that’s good 
enough for me.”

While Bart listened carefully, the 
red-head told his story. He revealed 
how XT riders had paid a midnight 
visit to nester soil. How they had 
driven several of their own beef ani
mals onto Jamison’s place, butchered 
them, and made what would seem to 
be crude attempts to hide all evidence 
of what had happened. The hides with 
their incriminating XT brands had 
been disposed of in a shallow trench, 
the carcasses dragged into a nearby 
shed.

As he listened, Bart’s mind went 
back to the morning that Judge Ca- 
rew had brought a sharp-featured 
young man named Danvers to see him 
at the jail. Danvers, a clerk at the 
Stockmen’s Hotel, had rattled off a 
glib tale of having seen Jamison and 
three other Goose Creek nesters butch
er several head of cattle and bury the 
hides. He claimed to have witnessed 
this on his return trip to town, after 
bringing a nester girl home from a 
late dance.

Bart recalled that his first reaction 
to Danvers’ recital had been one of 
disbelief and amazement. He knew 
Jamison as a steady,- hard-working 
man who read the Bible to his family 
before every meal, and often preached 
sermons to his assembled neighbors oa 
the Sabbath. It wasn’t until after h*
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had ridden out to the homestead on 
Goose Creek and located the buried 
hides at the exact spot where Danvers 
had said they would be, that he had 
come to believe Jamison and the oth
ers guilty.

A S  A RESULT of Danvers’ sworn 
testimony in court, and the dam

aging fact of the hides being discov
ered on Jamison’s claim, the four ncst- 
ers had been convicted. Since that time 
three of the families had given up 
their homesteads and moved. Only 
Jamison’s family—his wife, daughter, 
and two half-grown son-—remained on 
Goose Creek. It had been a victory 
for West rum, who wanted to keep the 
Goose Creek range open for his oven 
grazing purposes.

Bart didn’t say anything umil the 
other had finished. Then he asked, 
“If what you say is true. Danvers per
jured hirn.se!f in court. You have any 
notion of why he did it?’’

Red shrugged his shoulders. “There 
was some talk of him being badly in 
need of cash to settle some gambling 
debtc. Right after the trial, I heard 
that he paid up.”

There was a brief silence between ' 
the two men. It was Bart who broke 
it. “You still haven’t told me what 
your reference to Judge Carew back 
there meant?”

“Carew?” Mabery seemed to hesi
tate. Then he grinned faintly. “West- 
rum don’t overlook a blame thing! The 
Judge is on his payroll. Has been for 
a long time.”

Bart found himself gripping the 
reins tightly. He had to force himself 
to ease back in the saddle. “You’re 
sure of that? You couldn’t be mis
taken?”

“Mistaken? Hell, no! Haven’t you 
ever noticed that the Judge goes off 
on a hunting trip about every three, 
four weeks, all by himself. That ain’t 
no accident. That’s when he meets up 
with Westrum or one of his riders and 
the cash changes hands.”

The red-head’s words had jolted

Bart badly. His features were grave, 
his eyes troubled, as he rode on. It
was a little while before a comforting 
thought or two could wmrk their way 
into his brain. After all, the red-head
ed outlaw might be lying. He might 
have some reason to hate Elbe’s fa
ther, just as he hated Westrum and 
the XT outfit. In fact, everything he 
had told Bart could be regarded with 
suspicion. And yet—

't he two men were out of the pines 
now, moving across a flat bench dom
inated to the west by a huge, barren, 
irregular-haned shoulder of vock jut
ting out from the side of the moun
tain, j; was late in the afternoon and 
the sultry August heat was fading 
sbghtly under the first impact of cool
ing air from the east, coming against 
their faces in errant stirrings of breeze.

They had advanced to a point mid
way of the open glade when the flat 
report of a rifle broke the silence. Red 
Mabery slumped forward in the sad
dle, his hat falling from his head, 
b he man’s bay mare, frightened, broke 
into a sudden gallop.

Bart had flung a hasty glance at 
the crest of the rock shoulder, and 
started to pull his gun from its hol
der. But then, seeing the runaway 
horse, he let the weapon slide back 
and spurred the roan in pursuit. Be
fore the Lav had taken half a dozen 
jumps, Mabery’s body had toppled 
Lorn the saddle and was rolling in 
the grass.

Bart dropped from Ids horse and 
knelt beside the motionless form of 
the red-head. When he turned rim 
over he found that a bullet had pierced 
his back and taken him through the 
heart, killing him instantly.

It took Bart twenty minutes to find 
a way up onto the rocky Deration to 
the west. By then, of course, there was 
no sign of the killer. A thick stand of 
pine and fir hemmed in the ridge 
where it merged with the slope of 
the mountain. Evidently, after firing 
the shot that had killed Red Mabery, 
the ambusher had quickly lost himself
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in the timber. Bart was aware of a 
deepening sense of frustration as he 
swung around and started the descent 
of the rid g e ....

SLENDER REED

I T WAS after nightfall when Bart 
r;,do into Elk City, leading the 
bay marc with Mabery’s body 

lashed across the saddle. Ahead of 
him, stores and brightly-lit saloons pat
terned the gloom of the wide main 
drag with shafts of escaping bright
ness. Voices and laughter and the tin
ny clatter of a piano—the after-dusk 
sounds of a cowtown—came faintly 
front up the street as he moved past 
the first scattering of buildings. Near
er at hand, an aroused dog set up a 
sudden clamour, and as suddenly fell 
silent under the stern reprimand of 
a man's voice.

Bart reached the first cross street 
and turned down into its deeper shad
ows. He passed a black and deserted 
wagon yard, and a moment later drew 
reins beside the hitch-rail of a squat
ty brick building whose front window 
flung a yellow glow against the ob
scurity.

Before he could swing down, the 
door of the jail office gaped wide and 
a man appeared. “That you, Bart?” 
came Sim Tate’s querulous, high- 
pitched voice. “I was beginnin’ to 
think—”

The deputy broke off abruptly as 
his glance fell upon the bay, dimly 
outlined in the golden wash fanning 
out from the door behind him. “What 
the devil! Who’s that?”

Bart hesitated for an instant. Then 
he said, evenly, “It’s Red Mabery. He 
was shot in the back while I was 
bringing him in.”

“Shot in the back! You mean—” 
“Someone was waiting for . when 

we came down the trail off Bearcat. 
He got Red with a single shot.”

The deputy shook his head slowly 
from side to side. He was a small, 
thin-chested man, his shoulders warped 
under the burden of his sixty or more 
years. He watched Bart dismount, and 
coming forward, took the reins of the 
bay mare and tied them to the rail. 
After that he followed Bart into the 
building, limping a little on his left 
foot, the result of outlaw buckshot that 
he had taken in the knee in an abort
ed bank hold-up twenty years ago.

“You sure that bullet wasn’t meant 
for you, Bart?” he suggested.

Bart eased his saddle-stiffened 
frame down into the swivel chair by 
the desk and wearily pushed his Stet
son onto the back of his head. “No. 
Whoever put this bullet into Red Ma
bery meant it for Red. That I know.” 

“What makes you so sure?”
“In the first place, only one shot 

was fired. If he’d been after me, why 
should he quit after the first shot? In 
the second place, everything indicated 
that the killer was a dead shot. The 
way it looked to me, he didn’t hang 
around any longer than it took for 
him to pull the trigger. It takes a man 
with a lot of trust in his own marks
manship to do that. And, finally, I 
think I know why the killer wanted 
Red out of the way.”

Sim had opened a desk drawer and 
was in the act of placing a pair of 
battered-looking coffee cups amidst the 
papers on top of the desk. Now he 
halted and gave the younger man a 
startled look.

“If you know that,” he said musing
ly, “mavbe you know who the killer
is?”

“I ’ll say this much: there’s only 
one man, so far as I can make out, 
who stands to gain by Mabery’a 
death—and that’s Mort Westrum.” 

For a moment or two, Sim Tate did 
not move. He stared at Bart in si
lent dismay. “Westrum! You realize 
what you’re sayin’?”

“Oh, I don’t mean that Westrum 
fired the fatal bullet himself, I mm&
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he gave the order that set the whole 
thing in motion.”

In the next few minutes, Bart re
counted briefly for the deputy's bene
fit what had happened in Graveyard 
Canyon and later along the trail down 
Bearcat. But in deirt" so, he made no 
mention of Judge Carew or what the 
outlaw had said about him.

The uneasiness in Sim Tate’s pale 
Line eyes had been replaced by d-.rviv 
right apprehension by the time Bart 
finished talking, "f uon’i like any of 
lid-', Bart,” he commented. “You’re 
headin’ for a heap of trouble if you 
tangle with Wfflstrum and XT. They're 
the big noise in this county and they 
have been for a good many years. And 
if you try to pull West rum down, 
you’ll find yourself buckin' Ids em
ployers back Eo«t. They’re rich and 
powerful and they swing a. lot of 
weight at the state capitol.”

Bart shrugged. "I'm the sheriff of 
this county. Seems to me 1 got my 
duty to do, regardless of who it hurls.”

The deputy looked worried. After 
a moment he asked, absent’}’. “You 
want some coffee?”
T ATER, walking up Main in the di- 
m.j  rectiof of the Yv'idr.w Langtry's, 
Bart tried to understand the impulse 
that had kept him silent about Judge 
Carew. Was it because the Judge was 
Elbe’s father? Or was it because a 
doubt still lingered in his mind that 
Mabery had been telling the truth? 
And yet Red had seemed reluctant to 
involve the jurist, had done so only at 
the lawman's insistence. Ard if the 
dead rustler had lied about Judge Ca
rew, why was Bart so sure that what 
he had said about Yv’estrum was the 
truth? These thoughts whirled through 
his brain and left him confused and 
uncertain.

Arrived at the rooming house, Bart 
started to shove open the gate of the 
picket fence enclosing the front yard, 
then stopped. For a moment he stood 
undecided. Then he allowed the gate 
to swing shut and continued on up the 
street.

Another five minutes brought him So 
Judge Carew’s place at the edge of 
Sown. It was a frame tv.o-story struc
ture, larger and far more imposing 
than any of its neighbors, set wo 11 
back from the street. A ne-wly-ris.cn 
moon was shedding a thin, silvery pal
lor over the street, giving a me a u re 
of sharpness to the outline of team end 
buggy standing before the house. He 
recognized the fancy, new rig as the 
property of Duane Xorrhrup.

As he turned up toward the bouse, 
Bart caught the easy, self-assered 
murmur of Northrup*s voice coming 
from the dc-nser shadows of the ver
anda. A moment later Ellen Gcrew's 
warm laughter spilling gayly across 
the evening’s quiet.

But then, suddenly, the laugh broke 
off and the girl said quicky, "Some
one’s coming, Duane.”

The banker's nephew gave an an
noyed grunt. ‘*J'or Heaven's sake, what 
now? Can't I ever get a moment alone 
with you?”

Bart climbed the porch steps. “El- 
lie.'’ he called quietly, “I ’ve got to 
speak with your father. Is the Judge 
in?”

"Oh, it'« you, Bart.” The girl's voice 
brimmed with warmth and genuine 
pleasure as she arose ami stepped to
ward him. “You'll find Dad in the 
library.” Then, almost as an after
thought, she added, “There’s nothing 
wrong, is there?”

Bart forgot everything else for a mo
ment except the girl’s nearness. The 
faintest breath of delicate sachet drift
ed up to his nostrils. He was acutely 
aware of the slender loveliness of her 
body, sheathed in a dress of some pale, 
wispy material that emphasized the 
smallness of her waist end yet was 
patterned to the surge of a youthful, 
sweetly-rounded bo om.

Bart had to fight down a sudden 
urge to reach out for the girl and 
plant a, kiss upon the dark rosebud of 
her i.~-rnlh. At the far end of the 
porch, Northrup cleared his throat im
patiently. The bitter thought settled
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upon Bart that if anyone kissed the 
girl this evening it was likely to be 
the banker’s nephew.

He said, “Nothing wrong. Elbe. I 
just want to talk to the Judge for a 
few minutes'’

In the library, Judge Carew, erect, 
silvery-haired, betrayed no surprise at 
this late evening visit from the sher
iff. Instead, he waved Bart to a chair 
in his most cordial manner. A twinkle 
of sly humour came into his gray eyes 
as he inquired, “You sure it’s me you 
want to see. Bart? Not Ellen?”

"No, Judge. I came here tonight to 
ask your advice. It concerns Jamison 
and those other Goose Creek home
steaders.”

It might have been a trick of the 
lamplight, but it afemed to Bart that 
a shadow had touched the older man’s 
handsome features for an instant. “Go 
on,” said Judge Carew quietly. “What 
about them?”

“I don’t think they're guilty.”
■pOR A LONG moment, the only 

sound in the room was the steady, 
relentless ticking of a clock on the 
mantel, directly below the large and 
compellingly life-like portrait of El
len’s mother hanging on the wall.

Finally there was a slight creaking 
sound as Judge Carew shifted his 
weight in the leather armchair. “Why 
do you say that? Have you uncov
ered some new evidence?”

The lawman nodded. “I arrested a 
rustler up in Graveyard Canyon this 
morning. A gent named Red Mabery. 
He admitted he was one of the men 
who had driven the XT beef onto 
Jamison’s place. He said the cows 
were butchered and their hides buried 
without Jamison or the other nesters 
knowing about it.”

••preposterous! Why should anybody 
in their right mind—”

Bart interrupted. “You remember 
how each of the nesters insisted at 
the trial that the hides had been de
liberately planted by someone who 
wanted them off th« Goose Creek 
rar*ge?”

“I remember. The implication being 
that this was some deep dark plot on 
the part of Westrum and XT. I con
sidered the matter an obvious attempt 
to confuse the issue and play on local 
prejudices, and I so instructed the 
jury to regard it. I would do so again, 
under the circumstances.”

“Yes, but what if the XT outfit 
was actually guilty as claimed?”

Judge Carew looked grim, harassed. 
“You have proof that XT resorted to 
such criminal acts? Proof that would 
stand up in a courtroom?” His voice 
was sharp, lacking in sympathy.

“I don’t know,” Bart replied. 
“That’s why I came. To ask your 
opinion. I do have the statement of 
Red Mabery that he took part in XT’s 
scheme to get Jamison sent to prison. 
That it was done at Westrum’s express 
orders.”

The white-haired, handsome jurist 
was frowning now, his eyes narrowed 
in thought. “This man you arrested—- 
this Red Mabery. Isn’t that the same 
man who was fired by the XT ranch 
last spring?”

Bart nodded. “The same.”
The judge cleared his throat. “From 

what I ’ve heard, there was no love 
lost between him and his old outfit, 
and I understand he was especially 
bitter against Westrum. Don’t you 
think that makes anything he might 
say suspect? And another thing. You 
say he is guilty of rustling. That 
makes his testimony even more du
bious. No, Sheriff, I ’m afraid you 
are placing your trust in a slender 
reed.”

“Maybe I am,” said Bart. “But you 
haven’t heard the whole story. Whila 
I was bringing Mabery back to Elk 
City, he was ambushed and shot 
down.”

“What!” Judge Carew looked up 
quickly. “You mean Mabery is dead?”

“He is. And Westrum and a party 
of XT men we met up with knew 
Red and me would be riding the trail 
back to town.”

There was a hint of shock in Judge
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Carew's eyes. His frown deepened and 
he seemed to be considering his words 
carefully before speaking. “Meaning 
that you think Westrum or one of his 
riders killed Mabery?;’

“It seems logical—” Bart began, 
when he was interrupted by the 
Judge's sharp questions.

"Did you actually see the man who 
fired the shot? Did you actually rec
ognize him as an XT employee?”

The lawman admitted reluctantly, 
“No, I didn’t, Judge. I never saw the 
killer at all.”

Judge Carcw stared thoughtfully 
across the room. “And that’s your 
case against Westrum, Bari? Just 
what you’ve told me?” A moment lat
er, he shook his head. “I ’m afraid it 
won't hold up. Actually, you haven't 
got a case at all. Just supposition and 
theory.”

He went on to explain. “In the first 
place, you didn't see the man who did 
the ambushing. For all either of us 
know, Mabery may have had dozens 
of enemies eager for a chance to put 
an end to his sojourn on earth. Then, 
secondly, there’s this matter of the 
XT's efforts to have Jamison and the 
other nesters jailed. Again there is no 
proof of this except the questionable 
accusations of a discharged employee, 
a man under arrest for cattle-stealing. 
And now, with Mabery dead, you don't 
even have that. Except as hearsay evi
dence—not admissible in court! And, 
finally, what about the testimony giv
en by the hotel clerk, Danvers? Testi
mony that he had witnessed the butch
ering of XT cattle by Jamison and 
the other defendants? How do you 
propose to get around that?”

Bart sat quietly for a while, staring 
down at the richly patterned rug. He 
realized that the Judge was right. 
There was no tangible evidence to 
back up Red Mabery 's story, nothing 
that would stand up in court. And he 
had discovered nothing here to help 
him make up his mind either way.

“Thanks, Judge,” he said, rising 
from his chair. “I won’t take up any

more of jour time.”

CHAPTER IV 

A FEW QUESTIONS

BART AND his deputy rode out 
to the scene of the bushwhack
ing next morning. They searched 

the crest of the rocky ridge and sought 
the killer's tracks in the timber be
yond. When they did stumble across 
the imprint of hooves, the trail 
climbed directly through the thick belt 
of forest and vanished on the boukier- 
and shale-scarred slopes above. Con
vinced at last of the futility of their 
efforts, they turned their horses back 
in the direction of town.

The two men returned to Elk City 
along about mid-afternoon. When they 
came to the cross street where the 
iail was located, Bart, instead of turn
ing up toward the squatty brick build
ing, bawled his horse to a halt. Tate 
reined in also, a mild look of surprise 
in his pale blue eyes.

“What is it. Bart?”
“I just remembered something.” 

Bart told him. “If there was any 
truth in Red’s story, Danvers was ly
ing when he testified in court he saw 
XT beef being butchered. Reckon I ’ll 
have a little talk with him.”

Tate shook his head. "I think it’s 
just a fool waste of time,” hr argued. 
“Even if he was lyin’ about that night, 
you don't think he’d come out and ad
mit it, do you?”

“No. But Danvers is a kind of nerv
ous gent. There’s a chance that if 
the matter wr.« brought up suddenly, 
his manner and actions might betray 
him.”

Sim Tate sighed and shrugged his 
spidery shoulders in an indication of 
resignation. “Okay, Sheriff. I t’s no 
bluest! m out of my pasture. Go ahead 
and talk with him. But I still think 
it won’t do you no good.”

Bart swung .down, handed his reins 
to the deputy and set out up the
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street. He kept to the west walk, pro
tected from the sun’s heat by the blu
ish shadows of the angular, false-front
ed buildings.

He passed the bank, nodding to 
.Duane Northrup who happened to be 
standing by the window gazing out 
into the street. The dark-eyed, clean
shaven young man gave no sign of 
having noticed him, and Bart walked 
on quickly.

A few moments later, he was step
ping into the lobby of the Stockmen’s 
Hotel, cool and pleasant after the heat 
of the afternoon. The owner of the 
hotel, Fred Jackson, sat behind the 
desk;, reading a three-week-old copy 
of a Kansas City newspaper.

‘'Danvers? You say you’re lookin’ 
for Danvers?” he burst forth a mo
ment later. “Now there's a queer 
thing. Danvers never showed up for 
work this mornin’. I pounded on his 
door, figgerin’ he’d overslept again. 
But when I got the key and went in 
his room a little later I found out his 
bed hadn’t even been slept in!”

Bart stared. “Then you haven’t any 
idea where he is?”

“Well—” The hotelman he itated 
briefly. “I do know one thing. He’s 
left town.”

“How’rl you know that?”
“Talked with Joel Biggs over at the 

livery. He said Danvers woke him up 
around one o’clock last night, got a 
horse and rode off. Fie seemed to be 
in considerable of a hurry.”

p A R T  THOUGHT this over for a 
^  while, a frown shaping itself on 
his face. Finally he said, "Danvers 
spent considerable of his time over 
at the Dutchman's, didn’t he?”

“You bet.” Jackson nodded vigor
ously. “Not only his time but his 
money. He was a gamblin’ fool. That’s 
one of the things that puzzles me. 
Yesterday afternoon he claimed he 
was broke and tried to get an advance 
on his salary. I didn’t give it to him 
because he owed me too much already. 
Yet he seems to have gotten hold of

some cash somewhere, or how would 
he have had the money to get out of 
town?”

Bart thanked the hotelman, stepped 
back into the street, and made his 
way to the livery barn.

Biggs eyed the sheriff interestedly 
when he learned that the lawman was 
seeking information about Danvers. 
“You know, sheriff,” he confided, “I 
never did trust that sharp-faced hom- 
bre. What’s he been up to?”

“Your jumping to conclusions, 
Biggs. I didn’t say he'd been up to 
anything, did I?”

Biggs smiled knowingly. “I ain’t ex
actly a fool. Sheriff,” he chuckled. 
“Last night Danvers comes hot-foot
ing it over here to get hisself a horse 
to get out of town. Now you come 
around trying to find out where he’s 
gone. That adds up.”

“Spinet dues it’s easy to add things 
up wrong.” Bart warned. “But I got 
no time to argue. About that horse 
Denvers got here—he bought it out
right?”

Biggs snorted. “He did! You think 
I ’d be foolish enough to rent him a 
horse when every sign pointed to him 
skedaddling out of here for good? 
My ma didn’t raise herself no idiot 
like that!”

Bart was silent a minute. “Did he do 
any haggling about the price you set 
on the horse?”

“No. Matter of fact I ’d been trying 
to sell him one of my saddlers for 
some time. Understand this, Sheriff. 
It wasn’t the best horse in the world. 
A kind of mean critter in some ways—• 
not suited for a livery horse. But for 
a man who knew the first thing about 
handling horses, he was a bargain at 
the price. Danvers wanted him, had 
even made a couple of offers. But I 
figgered they were too low.”

“However last night he didn’t ob
ject to paying the full price?” Bart 
inquired.

“I reckon he was in too much of 
a hurry to argue. He just pulled out 
a roll of bills, peeled off a couple,
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ibrew them at me and hustled cff to 
the rear of the barn to saddle up. I'd 
offered to toss in a saddle to boot,” 

‘‘You say he appeared to have 
plenty of money?”

•‘Yep. He had a pretty fair-sized 
roll in his fist. Seemed like there was 
at least a couple of hundred dollars 
there.”

The lawman's n o t stop was at the 
Dutchman’s Saloon. The bartender, 
Tim Moylan, dark-browed, ruddy- 
faced, was talking casually with a 
pair of customers at one end of the 
Jong bar. When he saw Bart come 
through the batwing?, he excused him
self and moved up the room. His good- 
natured Irish face was twisted into a 
friendly grin.

“Afternoon, Bart, me boy. flow'd 
a glass of cold beer look to ye on a 
day like this?”

“Mighty good, Tim.”

A MINUTE later, the lawman put 
* *  down the empty glass, \v:ped the 
mustache of foam from his upper lip 
and gave a sigh of pleasure. “Sure hit 
the spot,” he announced.

Moylan studied him shrewdly. 
“What’s on your mind, Sheriff?”

“I was just hoping you might be 
able to give me a little information, 
Tim. You were here in the saloon last
night?”

Moylan nodded. “That I was. From 
three in the afternoon clean through 
Mil the closin’. What was it ye wanted 
to know?”

“Did you happen to see Denver.? 
here last night?”

“That I did. ’Tis a rare evenin’ he 
don't turn up sooner or later.”

“Was he patronizing the gambling 
tables?”

The bartender squinted his eyes and 
frowned across tire room. “Now that 
I couldn't be certain of. I remember 
he was Imagin’ round the tables, but 
I don’t remember that he did any 
wagerin’—” He suddenly slapped one 
large hand noisily down on the bar. 
“By the saints!—that’s right! I re

member now! He was tryin’ to borrow 
»m e money to play. Even tried to 
talk me into makin’ him a lean. That's 
why he had to be content to look on. 
lie didn't have a cent in his pocket?.”

“Did he stay here all evening?”
“Most of it. I remember that about 

an hour afore closin’ lime, young 
Northrup comes stampin’ in here look
in’ fer him. They talked fer a minute 
an’ then both of ’em headed fer the 
street like the Divil Irks self was after 
thiin. An’ that's the last I seen of 
Danvers that evenin’.”

Bart was regarding the Irishman 
with startled eyes; "Northrop! You 
sure about that?”

“May the Divil take me if it wasn’t 
so! Ain’t often you see Northrop nr 
his nephew in a saloon. That’s whv 
I took special note of it last night!”

Shortly Bart headed for the bat- 
wings. Outside, he pau cd on the walk, 
considering this unexpected bit of in
formation that had fallen to him. 
Then, his face soberly thoughtful, he 
started back up the street toward the 
bank.

Duane Northrup was in the act of 
closing the bank’s doors for the da.y 
when Bart got there. He had started 
to lower the green shades when Bart 
stepped up and rattled the doors to 
attract his attention.

Northrop peered through the glass 
upper part of the doors, and a gleam 
of annoyance flared in hh eyes ss he 
recognized he lawman. He turned the 
lock in the door and swung it. open a 
few inches. "Bank's closed,” he an
nounced curtiv. “Come beck tomor
row.”

“This won’t wait,” said Bart. He 
shoved his shoulder again-1 the door, 
pried it open, and stepped inside.

“Well, what is it?” Northrup eyed 
the intruder with no attempt to con
ceal his deep dislike. "I told you 
banking hours are over. I don't un
derstand—”

“This visit has nothing to do with 
the bank or its business,” Bart in
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formed him. He glanced around. i:Wc 
alone here?”

The other nodded sullenly. “My 
uncle wasn't feeling well, so he went 
home early."

“Good!’’ said Bart. “Then we can 
have a nice, quiet little talk. Just the 
two of us."

“See here, Corey! What’s this all 
about? Does this have anything to do 
with my attentions to Ellen Carew? 
Maybe you think that jn-t because 
you hapivo to be sheriff—"

“This has nothing to do with Elbe." 
J»:>• t interrupts ! 15 touch of warmth
in his voice. "I'm here on official 
business. I'd be obliged if you an
swered a few quest ions for me."

r\U A N E  NORTH B IT  eyed the law- 
man suspiciously. "Questions? 

What about?”
“I understand you dronned in at the 

Dutchman's last night after you came 
from the Judge’s house?”

Northrup bristled. “Any good rea
son why I shouldn’t step into a sa
loon for a drink if I want it?”

“No reason at all.” agreed Bart. 
“But you didn’t even go near the 
bar. I have the bartenders word for 
that. Instead, you hunted up the clerk 
at the Storkmen’s Hotel and talked 
with him. Then both of you left the 
saloon in a hurrv. Ain't that right?” 

“Maybe it is.” admitted Northrup 
cautiously. “But I still can't figure out 
why you should be «o interested in 
what. I  did last night.”

"What I'm interc-ted in is what you 
told Danvers. Whv’d he follow you 
outside in such a hurry?”

The banker’s nephew was silent for 
a brief moment. Then a little flicker 
of derision came into his eyes. “I 
don’t know what you’re trying to prove 
by this line of questioning, Corey. But 
I ’m afraid you’re in for a big disap
pointment. All I told Danvers was 
that Judge Carew wanted to see him 
at his place right away. Does that 
satisfy you?”

Bart drew in a heavy breath. He

stood face to face with the despairing 
certainty that Red Maberv had told 
the truth. Westrum and XT had con
spired to put innocent men behind 
bars. And Judge Carew had been party 
to the whole sickening deal. That was 
the only possible explanation why the 
Judge had sent for Danvers, warned 
him to leave town, and evidently sup
plied him with the money he needed 
to do so.

Wearily, the lawman nodded his 
head. “Thanks, Northrup. That’s all I 
wanted to know.”

Back at the jail, Sim Tate stared 
at him curiously. “What you lookin’ 
so down in the mouth for, son? I 
told you you’d never get anything 
out of that sharp-faced hotel clerk.”

“I didn’t ,-ee Danvers. He'S disap
peared.”

“Disappeared!” The deputy’s pale 
blue eyes had opened wide. He seemed 
to mull this over for a while. Then he 
frowned. “It almost looks like he got 
wind of what was goin’ on and high- 
tailed out of here on account he was 
afraid that story he told in court 
wouldn’t stand up.”

Bart nodded. “That’s the wav it 
looks.”

Presently Tate a deed, “What now, 
Bart? You still figger to try and 
prove Jamison and the others were 
railroaded?”

Bart didn’t speak for several mo
ments. Ele thought of Ellie Carew and 
his resolution weakened. But then his 
mouth tightened, and he said, grimly, 
“I aim to try. Somehow I don't ex
pect to rest easy in my bed nights 
knowing that I helped to send in
nocent men to jail.”

“I WON’T FORGET THIS, TIN- 
STAR 1”

A FTER SUPPER a few nights 
later, Bart followed the Widow 
Langtry into her large, spotless
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kitchen. She listened to what he had 
to say with an expression of deepen
ing bewilderment on her plump, good- 
humoured features.

‘‘Of course, it would be nice to have 
some help around the place,” she 
agreed. “Lord knows I could stand to 
have someone! It keeps me going from 
morning to night—making beds, clean
ing the rooms, washing clothes, and 
with ikive big meals to prepare each 
dayl” She paused, heaving a reluc
tant sigh. “But I just couldn’t afford 
io hire anybody, Bart. As it is. with 
three young urns to keep fed and 
dressed properly and supplied with 
school books, I'm just barely getting 
along. You know that.”

Bart assured her hastily, “I didn't 
mean for you to pay for this out of 
your own pocket, Mrs. Langtry. 
That's my end of the bargain. All I 
wanted was to be sure there was work 
there wouldn't seem anything queer in 
your hiring her.”

The landlady eyed Bart with a 
whetted curiosity, “What are you up 
to, Bart? Who is thus girl you want 
me to hire?”

“It’s the Jamison girl. Her family 
is having a hard time of it out on 
Goose creek and I thought—”

“Amy Jamison! Well, I do de
clare! She is a pretty young thing.” 
Then she smiled at Bart with a touch 
of roguishness in her eyes. “Bart, 
you are a deep one! Honestly, you 
had me fooled! I thought all along it 
was Judge Carew's daughter you—”

Bart felt Ids, cheeks go hot. “This 
ain't what it might look like, Mrs. 
Langtly. I have no interest in the 
girl whatsoever. In fact, I hardly know 
her.”

Despite Bart's protestations, the 
landlady looked unconvinced. Yet, 
when he left her a little later, she 
had agreed to his proposition, and 
be had her promise not to reveal to 
anyone the fact that he would be 
§applying the money for the girl's em- 
fPoyment. She would send word by

one of the men riding out Goose Creek 
way that a job was waiting for the 
girl if she care;] to take it.

Before the week was out, Amy Jam
ison had ridden into town, seated up 
front of a rumbling wagon driven by 
her brother, Lon. Standing in the 
shade of the livery far entrance, Bart 
looked on as the wagon mover! up 
the street in a smother of dust and 
drew up in front of the boarding 
Louse. The girl jumped down quickly, 
accepted a neat, paper-wrapped bun
dle from her brother, made i. little 
gesture, of farewell with her fingers, 
and turned toward the house.

T ON, A square-faced, stubfaorn- 
jawed saventeen-year-okl, -wung 

the team around and came back up 
IV  street. lie bawled up. in front of 
Sam Leslie's mercantile, got down and 
went inside.

He was standing hevjde the counter 
jp\ ing his order when Bavt followed 
him through the doer. The youth 
.-.wung around, caught sight of the 
lawman, and a stony, tight-lipped ex
pression came into his face. Tie turned 
back to the storekeeper and resumed 
his ordering of items from the shelves.

Bart waited for him to finish, then 
asked, “How are things up on Goose 
Creek, Lon?'’

The boy turned quickly, and for a 
moment he just stared at Bart. At 
k -t he said, sullenly, “ I reckon we're 
rnaldn* out okay. Sheriff.”

Bart licked dry lips. “Look, Lon.” 
lie said suddenly, “I'd 1’ke to help 
you and your Ma if I could. I know 
how hard things must he since your 
Pa—well, with him away. I figgered 
that if you needed some t.ipls to help 
with the harvest or a loan to buy 
some—”

“No, thanks!-’ Lon Jamison's eves 
held a smouldering fire. “You've 
helped us out aplenty, Sheriff. We 
ain’t hankerin’ for any more!” He 
turned, directed the storekeeper to put 
his order aside until he returned, then 
stalked out without another look in
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the lawman’s direction.
Sam Leslie stared after him angri

ly. ‘‘Why, that no-good nester 
whelp!” he exclaimed indignantly. 
“That's the thanks you get for tryin’ 
to give him a helpin’ hand! Somebody 
ought to turn him over their knee and 
gbe him the tannin’ he deserves!”

Bart shook his head. “I don't know 
as 1 blame him. If you were in his 
boots, Sam, I reckon you'd feel the 
same way. After all, I'm the man 
v.ho sent his Pappy to prison."

Returning to the walk, Bart was in 
time to see young Jamison disappear 
through the dooy of the eating place 
a short distance up the street. At the 
same moment, he caught a glimpse of 
three horsemen moving into town from 
the north. They swung down in front 
of a saloon and as they headed for 
the swinging doors, Bart recognized 
them as XT riders. He saw that one 
was the tall, thin, hard-featured man, 
Larkins.

For a moment, Bart paused, sensing 
possible trouble. But next instant he 
dismissed the idea. Lon Jamison had 
probably stopped at the restaurant 
for coffee and pie. That wouldn't take 
long, Soon he'd return to Sam's store, 
get his supplies and be heading back 
to GSacse ('reek. On the other hand, it 
might be rn hour before the XT ri
ders emerged from the saloon.

Bart looked at his watch. It was 
ciose to noon, so he made his way 
acro-s the street to the boarding house. 
Amy Jamison, her cheeks flu-bed by 
the wannth of the kitchen, was busily 
setting the table when Bart entered. 
Sue gave him a quick glance and 
y m V a t  hup timidly. She gave no 
sign that sire shared her brother's 
sullen resentment.

“1LHo, Amy,” he said innocently. 
“You working here now?”

The girl nodded. “Kirs. Langtry 
needed someone, and I was glad to get 
the job.” The color in her cheeks deep
ened a little and she hurried off to
wards the kitchen.

The meal over, most of the other 
boarders hurriedly arose and departed. 
The lawman pushed back his chair 
and sat there for a while, pulling to
bacco and papers from his shirt pock
et to make a cigarette. Out of the 
corner of his eye, he watched Amy 
Jamison as she started to clear the 
table of dirty dishes. He was forced 
to admire the speed and deftness with 
which she worked. From what he had 
observed, the Jamisons were all hard- 
v/erkers, and this girl was no excep
tion. She was pretty, too, he couldn’t 
help noticing.

OUDDFNLY the girl paused in her 
^  work. Bart saw her body stiffen. 
She was staring through one of the 
curtained front windows into the street 
Something in the expression of her 
face made Bart jump up and look to 
see what had attracted her attention.

“Sheriff—” the girl squeezed the 
words between paling lips “—aren't 
those men XT riders? It looks 
like.

Bart gave a startled exclamation. 
Nest moment he was out of the house, 
hastening with lengthy strides toward 
the front gate. Even before he reached 
it, he called out in a loud voice to 
the four men standing in the street, 
“What's coming off here?”

Larkin and his two companions 
glanced around, surprise on their faces. 
Lon Jamison, too, shuttled his gaze in 
the lawman's direction. But his fea
tures held anger more than anything 
else. The sound of their voices, raised 
in violent dispute, had died away.

The youth and the three XT riders 
stood without moving as Bart stepped 
through the gate and moved toward 
them. The skinny man, Larkin, was 
the first to speak. “I don’t know 
what you’re all het up about, Sheriff. 
Me and the boys are just havin’ a 
friendly little talk with the kid here.

“It didn’t sound friendly to me.”
“That’s where you’re wrong, Sh$|» 

Iff.” Larkin grinned a little and f§»
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changed amused glances with his two 
partners. “All I did was ask the nes- 
ter kid how his Pa liked it up at 
the State Pen. Ain't that right, boys?” 

“Seems you could put your time in 
town to some better use.” Bart com
mented drily. “Anyhow I think it 
would be a good idea if you rode out 
of here right now.”

Anger flickered in Larkin’s eyes. 
“Look, Sheriff, you ain't got no right 
to order us out of town! We got some 
business to tend to. Besides—”

Bart held up his hands. “All right, 
Larkin. I ’ll give you an hour to fin
ish up what you came to do. But re
member, I ’ll have my eye on the three 
of you! If there’s any troub le ...” 

Larkin scowled at Bart, rage glint
ing in his eyes. For a moment he 
seemed to hesitate. Then his skinny 
shoulders relaxed and a moment later 
he moved off down the street, fol
lowed by his two companions.

They were hardly out of earshot, 
when Lon Jamison growled furiously, 
“Why’d you have to interfere?” Bart 
was startled by the intensity of feel
ing in the youth’s voice. His jaw 
was thrust out stubbornly, and his 
mouth was compressed into a tight 
line across his sun-browned features. 
“Maybe you figgered I couldn’t take 
care of myself. Is that it, tin-star?” 

Bart said quietly, “Three against 
one is too long odds for anyone, Lon. 
Why don't you get your stuff at Les
lie’s and hit for home?”

The youth shook his head violently, 
“I ain’t mimin' away from ’em or 
anyone else! If they want trouble, I 
aim to oblige ’em!” Lie pushed back 
his patched coat, now a size too small 
for him. and patted something tucked 
into the waistband of his levis. Bart 
glimpsed a battered Colt six-shooter, 
wooden handle dark with age.

“Sorry, Lon. If you intend to stay 
in town, I ’ll have to ask for that gun. 
I t’ll be returned when you start back 
for Goose Creek.”

Lou stared. “What is this? You have

one law for nesters and another for 
cowmen? I didn’t notice you askin’ 
those XT men to surrender their 
guns!”

“That was an oversight, Lon. But 
the same rules apply to every man. I 
intend to get their guns as soon as 
you hand over yours.”

Lon seemed .to waver a moment. 
Then he snorted. “Try and get i t!”

Lie had started to turn away when 
Bart’s fist caught hint on the side 
of the jaw and sprawled him in the 
dust. Before he knew what had hap
pened, the lawman had leaned down 
and possessed himself of the gun.

The youth fingered the side of his 
face, shook his head once, then slow
ly climbed to his feet. He kept staring 
at Bart, an icy rage in his eyes. Final
ly he blurted. “I won’t forget this, 
tin-star!” Then he stumbled away to
ward the wagon standing before the 
mercantile.

C H A P T E R  VI  

Till*; KILLER

ART SWORE softly to him- 
V self. The last thing he had want

ed to do was inflict further hu
miliation on this seventeen year-old. 
Pride in his own manhood was about 
the only thing left for Lon Jamison 
to cling to, and now Bart had given 
that pride a severe jolt. Yet he did not 
see how he could have acted different
ly.

After a moment Bart gave a dis
gusted shrug of the shoulders and 
went in search of the three XT men. 
He found them as they were emerging 
from the gunsmith’s shoo. The men 
looked siirjwired at Ins request, but 
Larkin, with surprising mildness, in
stead of offering arguments, said 
quickly, “Xo need for that. Sheriff. 
We’re just about ready to start back 
to XT.”

Bart noticed that the skinny cow
hand, as he spoke, was staring past
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him at something up the street. After 
the three men had walked away, head
ing for their horses tied in front of 
the saloon. Bart swung around. He 
saw a fog of rising dust as Lon Jami
son sent his team wheeling south out 
of town. Bert's hand went to the an
cient Colt he had shoved into his 
b. it. Evidently Lon had been too an
gry to sock out the lawman and re- 
\o;e-t the return of his gun.

Bart spun on his heel and went 
back to th<? jail. Tate .wasn't in the 
o’flee, and Bert slumped into a chair, 
a. Bleak expression in his eyes. A sense 
of futilitv gripped him. He had wanted 
to befriend the Jamisons and had 
succeeded only in arousing deeper en
mity in young Lon.

Twenty minutes later, Sim Tate rode 
tin. He tied his horse and stepped 
through the door, placing a wicker 
Basket gently on the desk.

"Fre-h eggs.-’ he explained. “Molly 
Turner promised me some if I d stop 
By her place. You know. I think that 
little lady’s got her eye on me for a 
bu.-band.”

Hart, remembering that the Turner 
place was a quarter mile south of 
town, ssked Idly., "I suppose you met 
Lon Jamison heading back home?”

“Veil. Sure seemed in a powerful' 
rush, too. Like a herd of tampedin’ 
Buffalo was on his heels. Didn’t even 
turn libs head when he went by. I 
ain't even sure lie seen me. You know 
what was row elm’ him?”

All Bart would say was, “He 
Bed a k'tlle {rouble in town."

The spidery little deputy scratched 
Bis ear. A. puzzled frown creased his 
brow. "1 wonder—well. 1 reckon it 
• min'! Heart coy iking.”

Bart shot a quick gkm.ee at the 
older man. "What's on yuur mind. 
Sim?’’

"Oh, nothing. Just something I no
ticed a little alter i met up with 
young Jamison, There was a rider 
headin' south just a little west of 
town, like he was skirtin’ it. And he 
seemed to be in a devil of a hurry too.

Not that it’s of any importance, 
but—”

Bart was sitting u d  straight in his 
chair now, a startled look on his face. 
“Did you recognize this rider? Could 
it have been that XT hand, Larkin?”

Tate looked dubious. “It could have 
been, Bart, but I ain’t sure it was. 
Lie was too far away. Last I seen of 
him he ducked into tho-e hills south
west of town and plumb disappeared 
from sight.”

Bart exclaimed suddenly, “Sim, 
you’re looking at one blamed big 
fool i ” He came to his feet and started 
toward the door. Then, remembering 
that he had removed his gun belt 
upon entering the office, he turned 
back to snatch it from the top of the 
desk.

rHILE he hastily belted the gun 
about his waist, he told the dep

uty, “I haven’t time to saddle the 
roan, so I ’ll take your horse, Sim.”

Sim Tate’s eyes were puzzled. 
“What is this, Bart? You gone loco? 
What—?’’

But Bart was in too much of a hur
ry to answer the other’s questions. He 
went through the door at a half-run, 
quickly untied the horse at the rail 
and vaulted into the saddle. Spurring 
away from the jail, he had a confused 
last impression of Sim Tate standing in 
the doorway gawking at him.

Lie sent the bay pounding out of 
town at a hard gallop. Far ahead of 
him along the yellow ribbon of road, 
a wipsy banner of dust marked Lon 
Jamison’s progress toward Goose
Creek.

As he kept his horse to a steady, 
ground-covering run, he was review
ing in his mind the country that lay 
ahead. Lon Jamison, he knew, would 
follow the main road five miles south, 
then turn off onto the wagon trail 
that led westward toward Goose 
Creek, entering the hills about two 
miles further on.

This chain of hil^ reared from the 
flatness of the prairie about half &
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mile south of town, angling off in a 
southwesterly direction. Roughly, Bart 
envisioned a huge, flattened triangle, 
with the two roads forming the shorter 
sides and the string of ridges the long 
side.

Half a mile south of town, he aban
doned the road, making for the rough 
horse trail that skirted west of the 
line of hills. The same trail, Bart 
judged, taken earlier by the rider Sim 
Tate had glimpsed. By following it, 
Bart hoped to reach the spot where 
the wagon road entered the hills be
fore the slower-moving wagon could 
get there.

The lawman pushed the bay hard. 
Even when he saw the animal was 
tiring badly, he dared not pull up to 
rest him. But finally, with the beast 
lunging forward on heart alone and 
staggering with weariness, Bart caught 
sight of the wheel ruts of the Goose 
Creek trail winding down the side of 
the long boulder-scarred hill to bis 
left. At the same moment, he saw the 
horse standing ground-hitched at its 
base, on the near side of the road.

He halted for a moment, then rode 
on cautiously for a short distance. Af
ter that he dismounted and moved for
ward on foot. There was a sense of 
urgency in him, but he did not give 
way to it. Slowly, quietly, he moved 
past the horse, began working his way 
up the rocky s’ope. Here huge boul
ders and patches of loose shale made 
the climbing difficult.

Five minutes later, gaining the crest 
of the hill, he glanced down and dis
covered a man crouched behind a pair 
of fair-size boulders halfway down 
the east slope. The lawman was 
aware* of a wild pounding at his tem
ples. and a fierce rave arose in him 
as lv> recognised Larkin's tall, skinny 
form.

'T ’HL XT rider held a Winchester 
A in his hands and he was peer
ing carefully down the wagon trail 
to the east. Even as Bart watched 
him, he pulled the black Stetson from

his head, mopped perspiration from 
his forehead and brows, eased the bar
rel of the rifle forward between the 
rocks. Bart lifted his glance and w.v/ 
the wagon with Lon Jamison high on 
the seat moving toward them al a 
rapid chn. Another minute or two and 
the youth would be within rifle range.

Bart went down the hill in a scram
bling rush, stones and bits of rubble 
peppering down ahead of him. He saw 
Larkin’s head twist around on his 
scrawny neck, his eves roll up war., s 
in alarm. A curse broke from the 
man’s lips. Pie pushed to his knees 
and tried to get the rifle around in 
time. When he saw he wasn’t going to 
make it, he dropped the weapon and 
made a grab for the six-gun at his 
side.

Bart struck him with the full im
pact of his downhill leap, tumbling him 
on his back, spinning the gun from 
his grasp. Larkin rolled over sprylv. 
and c:;mc to his feet like a big cat. He 
looked around hurriedly for the gun, 
failed to find it, then came at Bart, 
his lips lifting from his teeth wolfish- 
ly.

The lawman ducked under his wild
swinging right hand, and slammed 
home a smashing blow to the ribs that 
half-doubled up the other man, Lar
kin remained bent over for a moment, 
a grimace of pain ort his bony fea
tures. Bart measured him quickly, 
stepped in. and threw his right fist 
into the man’s face. Larkin was cata- 
pitlated backward down the boulder- 
strewn incline. He landed on his shoul
ders. rolled over once, and slid half 
a d i/vn -••mbs further down the hill 
in a small avalanche of showering 
stniigs end choking oust.

Bn.it. gr'm-faced and tight-lipped, 
matched down to where he lay. lie 
grabbed the skinny XT rider by the 
front of Ills shirt, dragged him to his 
feet and again slammed his fist against 
the man’.-, jaw. I.ark'n went down and 
lay there, his breath bubbling in his 
throat.

The man made no move to get up.
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But Bart saw that he was squinting 
up through the tangled fringe of dark 
brown hair that had tumbled forward 
across his face. There was stark fear 
looking out of his eyes.

Bart said, ‘'You're the one who 
killed Red Mabery, ain't you?”

.Larkin stirred, gave a little groan, 
and finally sat up. “I—I don't know 
what \vu're talkin’ about,” he mum
bled.

Bart stared down at him. his fists 
light-clenched, “Get up!” he said 
sharply.

Larkin peered up at him, surprised. 
Then lie shook his head. “I had 
enough.”

Bart experienced a wild desire to 
smash this bushwhacker to a bloody 
pulp. He wanted to pull him to his feet 
and keep hitting him. But he re- 
strained bim^ejt, remembering that 
his job was to bring in lawbreakers. He 
heaved a little sigh and stepped back. 
■Slipping Ins gun from the holster, he 
motioned with it. "Cots* on. Were 
heading back to town.”

YIJ7HKX BART returned to the jail 
after lunch next day, he learned

from Sira 'Fate that judge Carew had 
repressed a desire to see him. ‘‘Said 
he’d be waitin’ for yen over at the 
bar in the Stockmen's Hotel.”

Judge (..Y.rew was seated in a re
mote corner of the nearly-deserted bar 
us Bart stepped through the door a 
few minutes later. The lawman noted 
with surprise that a bottle of whiskey 
and two glasses stood on the table be
fore the jurist. Bart bad never thought 
of the Judge as a drinking man.

“Glad to see you, boy.” the hand
some, -livery-’hatched man called out. 
He poured the glasses brim-full. “Here. 
Have a drinks’

Bart emptied his glass, placed it 
carefully back on the table. “Well, 
Judge.. . ? ”

“f wanted to talk with you, Bart. 
About this XT man you got down 
there in jail.”

“Larkin, you mean. What about 
him?”

“Just what you expect to gain by 
this, Bart? Except to stir up a heap 
of bad feeling between you and the 
XT outfit?”

Bart gave the other man a calcula
ting look. “You talk like you think 
I should turn this man free? Do you?” 

“It might save a lot of unnecessary 
trouble if you did, Bart.”

“I don’t think I understand you, 
judge. Here's a man guilty of trying 
to dry-gulch a kid seventeen years old. 
A man I've got a pretty detinue sus
picion is the one who shot Red Mabery 
in the back. And you want me to turn 
him loo-e?”

Judge Carew waved his hand impa
tiently. “That may be true. Every 
word you say might be true. I don’t 
know. But I ’m thinking of what will 
happen when this man is brought up 
in court. Do you think there 11 be any 
chance of convicting him?”

“Of Mabery's murder, no. But it 
shouldn't be too hard to convince a 
jury that he was about to dry-gulch 
young Jamison when he was taken. 
The testimony I can give in this case 
won't be hearsay. It'll be something I 
saw with my own eyes. And, If any
thing more is needed, Lon Jamison can 
testify to part of what happened. He 
drove up just as I took Larkin into 
custody.”

“.Maybe that would be enough if 
Larkin wasn't an XT man. Bart, can’t 
you see this is no ordinary case. XT 
is no ordinary outfit. Westrura has 
money and political influence to back 
him up. Xo matter how strong a case 
you make out against Larkin, the jury 
is bkely to turn a deaf ear. And it’ll 
be West rum's money that'll make them 
hard of hearing. You hare heard of 
bought juries, Bart?'’

“I have.” Bart looked across the 
table at the older man. a sober anger 
in his eyes. “And I've heard of bought 
judges, too.”

Judge Carew gave a little start. H$ 
dropped his eyes and busied himself 
with pouring whiskey into his emptSt 
glass. He lifted it and downed j| j |
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a swift gulp. But Bart noticed that 
his hand was shaking slightly. Finally, 
he looked up.

“Meaning exactly what, Bart?” he 
asked.

Bart sat in tight-lipped silence for 
a moment. Then he said grimly. “I 
think you know what I mean, Judge.”

Carew started to speak, but instant
ly changed his mind. He sat staring 
across the table at Bart with all the 
friendliness gone out of his eyes.

CHAPTER VII 

JUST A PARTY OF GENTS

A FTER HIS talk with the 
judge, Bart felt too restless to 
return to the jail office. He 

went around to the stable in the rear, 
saddled his roan and rode out of town. 
It was late in the afternoon before he 
returned, riding slowly past the Carew 
house. Ellie was out in the front yard, 
tending to the flowers in her garden. 
When she saw him, she came over to 
the fence and called out, “Afternoon, 
Bart. You too busy to come in for 
a glass of cool lemonade?”

The lawman halted. “Thanks, Ellie. 
Some other time.”

The girl smiled at him, but there 
was a touch of disappointment in her 
eyes. “Seems like I don't get to see 
much of you lately, Bart,” she said. 
“You haven’t asked me to a dance for 
ever so long now.”

Bart gave her a startled look. “Last 
three times I did ask you had already 
promised Duane Northrop to go with 
him.”

“I know,” said the girl. “But that 
was because he was new here in town 
and claimed not to know any other 
girls. Besides, Dad seemed to think 
I ought to make friends with Duane. 
You know what old cronies Banker 
Northrop and Dad have always been.” 

Bart was silent for a while. “Seems 
to me you come mighty close to over
doing that business of being nice to 
Duane. I don’t know hpj? m^ny, times

I came around of an evening to find 
you and him gone for a ride in his 
buggy.” A faint note of jealousy had 
crept into his voice. “Where’d you 
go? That place by the bend in Cotton
wood Creek we always used to end 
up?

Ellie shook her head, eyes flashing 
indignantly. “Cross my heart, Bart,’’ 
she cried, “never once did we go near 
that spot. You should know better 
than that! That place belongs to us 
alone—just the two of us!”

She had stepped through the gate 
and was standing on the plank walk, 
looking up at Bart with a strange 
yearning in her eyes. The afternoon 
sun put touches of raw gold on the 
deep chestnut of her hair. Suddenly 
Bart slid from the saddle and caught 
her in his arms.

He kissed her, and it was a full 
half minute before she broke away 
from him. She smoothed her hair back 
into place with deft fingers and 
glanced guiltily up and down the 
street.

“Goodness, Bart,” she said breath
lessly. “Right out here in the street. 
What will people think?’’

“They’ll think I ’m crazy about you, 
Ellie. And it’s true. I am.”

The girl said, “You know something 
Bart? I ’ve been dying to ride out to 
that place on Cottomvood Creek. Just 
like we used to do. Can’t we do it 
soon?”

“I don’t see why not.”
“How—how about tonight?” sug

gested the girl.
“To-night? Sure!” Bart’s voice was 

eager. “I ’ll rent a buggy at the livery. 
How about eight? Too early?”

Ellie shook her head, a warm glow 
in her eyes. “That’ll be fine, Bart. 
Until eight then, d arling ...”

Bart thought he had never seen Ellie 
look lovelier than she did that evening 
when she came down off the porch to 
greet him. She colored faintly at the 
awed admiration in his eyes. "Do you 
like my dress, Bart? This is the first 
time I ’ve ever worn it. Mt^. Gail says
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that all the women back East are 
dressing this way.”

Bart said softly, ;T11 bet there isn’t 
one of them that looks half as pretty 
as you do.”

Bart helped the girl into the buggy, 
took his. place beside her, end laid 
the reins across the rumps of • the 
team. The evening shadows were 
thickening about them as they left 
lire lights of town behind.

The buggy was about three miles 
out of town, moving steadily along the 
road toward Cottonwood Creek, when 
the four masked riders appeared. In 
a sudden swift clatter of hooves, they 
swept out of the dense shadows of a 
chimp of trees beside the road. In the 
half-murk, drawn guns glittered faintly 
ill their hands.

WART MADE an instinctive move 
toward his own gup. But next in

stant. remembering the girl beside 
him, lie froze, hand on gunbuit. Slow
ly, in response to the curt command, 
he lifted his hands above his head.

“That’s better, Sheriff,” came the 
relieved words of the man who had 
spoken earlier. “Thought for a mo
ment I'd have to plug y o u .... Jake, 
get the Sheriff’s hardware.”

Mot attempting to conceal his anger, 
Bart demanded, “Who are you? What 
do you want?”

The other chuckled softly. “Just a 
party of gents who happen to crave 
your company, Sheriff. We brought 
along an extra horse for you. Mow, if 
you’ll oblige us by getting down from 
that buggy and climbing into the sad
dle, I ’ll give you my word nothin’ will 
happen to the little lady.”

Barf "s month tighten ed. But he hesi-
luted <inly the briefest fram ion of a
second before jumpi ng down and
walk-ing over to (he 3JUidkfd horse that
t failed one of :'he rnaeked riders. He
placed his foot in She stirrup and
swung up.

“All right, gents.” cal'led the man
who had done all the taiking. ‘‘Let’s
get goinl-'

The cavalcade moved off through 
the dusk, heading eastward toward the 
dark bulk of Bearcat Mountain. They 
had proceeded only a short distance 
when from the road behind them came 
the sounds of a buggy being hastily 
wheeled about, horses being whipped 
to a hard run in the direction of town.

The leader of the masked men 
brought the party to a halt with a 
wave of his hand. He hitched around 
in the saddle slightly and seemed to 
be listening. The hurried beat of 
hooves along the road faded away.

“That ought to do it,” said the 
head man. He wheeled his horse and 
led the group of horsemen back in a 
northwesterly direction, moving toward 
the upper valley.

They rode for some time and then 
one of the men asked, “You think 
there’s any chance of ’em bein’ able 
to track us in this moonlight, Bill?” 

“I dunno,” said the leader. “Moon 
does seem kinda bright though. Reck
on we better not take any chances. 
Jake, you and the others head for the 
upper bend of Cottonwood. That 
should give ’em an easy trail to follow. 
The sheriff kin come with me.”

When time came for the party to 
separate, one of the men carefully tied 
Bart’s hands behind him. .Then the 
three men rode off, angling a little to 
ihe west. Bill watched them go, then 
said, “Follow me, Sheriff. This ride 
may be a little rough, but any friends 
of yours that try to cut sign on us 
are goin’ to have one hell of a time.” 

He turned north, heading into rough 
hilly country, broken by deep draws 
and ravines. The horses scrambled and 
slid and fought their way up steep, 
rock-faced hillsides and down the op
posite sides. Once Bart came perilously 
close to being flung backward out of 
the saddle. Frequently they were 
forced to halt to rest the sweat-lath
ered horses. But at last they came 
out onto a crude trail. After that, their 
progress was easier.

Vague suspicions had been stirring 
within Bart during ' the ride.' H«
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couldn’t free his mind from the dis
turbing thought that Ellie Carevv 
might have had something to do with 
what had happened. She had asked 
him to take her riding in the direction 
of Cottonwood Creek. Was it entirely 
accidental that the four men had hap
pened to be waiting there for the 
buggy’s appearance?
A BOUT TWO hours later, the two 

* *  men came down off a high rock- 
rim and followed a dry river bed 
down into what appeared in the soft 
moonlight to be a pleasant, grass-car
peted valley. In a matter of minutes, 
they were halting outside of a cabin, 
lamplight from its windows glowing 
warmly against the darkness. The 
masked man got down and came over 
to Bart’s horse to help him dismount. 
Then he drew his gun and prodded 
him toward the cabin.

In the meantime, the cabin door had 
opened. A man stood against the 
bright interior peering out at them. 
He glanced back over his shoulder 
and spoke to somebody, then stepped 
back to allow Bart and bis captor to 
enter.

Bart’s gaze settled quickly upon the 
squat, thick-bodied man seated at one 
end of a rough, pine-board table. He 
was idly shuffling a pack of worn 
cards, and a thin coil of blue smoke 
was still rising from the cracked 
saucer where he had snuffed out the 
stub of his cigar moments earlier.

The lawman said, ‘‘Howdy, West- 
rum. I sort of figgered this was your 
doing.”

Westrum put down the cards on the 
table. “Bill, untie his hands. Then 
you and Moss stand guard outside. 
Me'and the sheriff are gonna have a 
ta lk .. . .  Sit down,. Corey. There in 
that chair across the table. And re
member, no false moves. I've got my 
gun handy.” He drew the six-shooter 
from his belt and laid it beside the 
deck of playing cards on the table.

Bart waited until the two men had 
left the cabin. Then he asked, “Tust 
what is it you’re after, Westrum?”

The XT boss produced a folded 
paper from his pocket. “Sheriff, I got 
something here I want you to sign. 
After that, you can be on your way.”

Ban gave the othei a puztfled stare. 
“You brought me here just to sign 
some paper? Could it be my resigna
tion?’’

Westrum smiled slight.!)'. Alt could 
be, but it ain't. However, I think it'll 
serve the same purpose.'’ He leaned 
forward and held out the paper to 
Bart. “Go ahead. Read it.”

The lawman accepted it with a dubi
ous frown, quickly ran his eyes down 
the page of hurriedly-scrawled hand
writing. It was a purported confession 
that Bart and Red Mabery had been 
secret partners, and that the lawman 
had shared in the illicit profits from 
running off XT stock.' That Bart had 
himself killed Red to keep his dou
ble dealing from being exposed.

Ban gave an angry snort and flung 
the paper down on the table. “You 
actually figger I ’d be fool enough to 
sign that, Westrum? You don’t credit 
me with having much sense, do you?” 

“Personally, I think you’d be usin’ 
a heap of good sens? if you did. You 
see, Sheriff, what that paper is, is 
simply insurance. Insurance that you'll 
get out of these parts as swiftly as 
you can. I don’t mind ndmittin’ that 
you’re gettin’ to be quite a thorn in 
XT's side. And the way things look, 
you could throw a wrench into some 
future plans we’ve made. By the way, 
I suppose it was that damn Red Ma
bery who spilled tire beans about 
d re w ? ”

Bart nodded. “He did say the Judge 
was talcing XT money.”

“I thought so. Too bad he wasn't 
shut up before he did all that jawin’. 
Well—’’ he shrugged heavy shoulders 
“—that ain’t important now. The only 
thing that matters is that you should 
light out of these parts pronto.”

“I like it here,” Bart said. “I got no 
intention of leaving. That’s why I ’m 
not signing any confessions of mur
der.”
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Mort Westrum's jaw seemed to jut 
out more prominently, and tiny sparks 
of anger kindled in his eyes. “You 
ain’t got much choice, Corey. How 
much chance you think you have of 
walkin’ out of here alive if you refuse 
to put your name to that paper?”

Bart had a feeling that the other 
man was not bluffing, but he warned, 
“Like I said to you once before, even 
you and XT ain’t big enough to get 
away with murdering a lawman. You 
should know that, Westrum!”

“Who said XT had any intention of 
murderin’ a lawman?”

Bart frowned. “But just a minute 
ago you said—”

“I said you wouldn't leave this camp 
alive. But that won’t be any of XT’s 
(loin's. You can't saddle XT with any 
blame just because the sheriff and an 
escapin’ prisoner shoot it out on XT 
property and the sheriff gets killed.” 

“Escaping prisoner?” Bart's voice 
was puzzled. "What you mean by 
that?”

^ C T U P T E R v lT r

LAST CHANCE

W ESTRUM seemed to be en
joying the bewilderment in 
Bart’s eyes. “Maybe you 

think Larkin is still in his jail cell 
back in Elk City? I happen to know 
better. If everything's come off the 
way we planned, Jets is free as air 
this minute and headed straight for 
this cabin. He's been told fresh horses 
are waitin’ for him here and he ain’t 
likely to lose much time.”

Bart shook his head. “It won't stand 
up, Westrum. Folks will guess that 
the masked riders that come for me 
were XT men, and that it was XT 
that busted Larkin out of jail—if the 
jnilbreak succeeded. They'll know the 
whole thing was a put-up job.”

A confident smile shaped the heavy- 
set man's arrogant features. “Will 
they? Just for the record, Larkin and 
the two men who rode to town with

1<5>

him yesterday had gotten their walkin' 
papers that same mornin’. Half & 
dozen XT men will swear to that if 
necessary. And they’ll swrear further 
that Larkin threatened to get even 
with me. So it certainly wouldn't make 
sense to think XT had anything to do 
with breakin’ him out of jail!”

“That still wouldn’t explain how I 
happened to be here at this XT line 
camp.”

“Why, you just wandered in here 
after those masked men turned you 
loose in the Trills. Everybody will fig- 
ger them to be friends of Larkin who 
abducted you just to draw a posse out 
of town and make it easier for Jess to 
get away.”

Bart said stubbornly, “You’re set
ting a low estimate on the intelligence 
of folks hereabouts. They’ll never be
lieve that kind of a trumped-up story. 
They’ll know you and Larkin are in 
this together.'’

“Even if Larkin was to be cut down 
himself by XT bullets, after he’d best
ed you in a shootin’ duel?”

The lawman’s eyes widened in 
shocked surprise. “You’d do that to 
Jess? Your own rider?”

“That gives you a turn, does it, 
Sheriff?” Westrum's wide face had 
taken on a faintly contemptuous look. 
“Well, let me tell you this! When a 
man plays for big stakes, he's a fool if 
he lets sentiment or friendship enter 
in. I ’d sacrifice a hundred men like 
Larkin if it was in XT’s interest to 
do so! And, anyhow, after what’s hap
pened, Larkin has lost his usefulness 
to me.”

Bart stared at the XT boss with a 
kind of disbelief, as though unwilling 
to credit his utter callousness. He did 
not speak.

Westrum leaned forward in his 
chair. “Use your head, Corey. Sign 
that paper and you can be twenty 
miles from here by mornin’. The West 
is a big place and-—”

The ranch manager stopped, and 
seemed to listen. Bart heard it then, 
too—the swelling thud of hooves as *
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horse raced toward the cabin. West- 
rum frowned a little and caught up 
the gun lying on the table. “You ain’t 
got long to make up your mind. That 
may be Larkin now. Take my offer 
and I ’ll get rid of him. Turn me down 
and. . . ”

Moss poked his head in the door 
and said, “I t’s Judge Carew, boss. You 
wanna see him?”

Westrum nodded. “Yeah. Let him 
come in.”

SHORTLY Carew, his clothes pow- 
^  dered with the dust of a hard 
ride, came into the cabin. There was 
a strangely agitated look on his fine
ly-proportioned features, and a tiny 
atuscle at one side of his mouth 
•eemed to twitch nervously. He halted 
just inside the door and looked over 
4t Bart.

“What you doin’ here, Judge?” 
Westrum’s tone was faintly puzzled. 
''Anything go wrong in town?”

Carew shook his head mechanically, 
though his thoughts were on some

thing else. “Larkin got clean away, if 
that’s what you want to know,” he 
laid listlessly.

“Then why’d you ride out here?”
The jurist’s face looked haggard in 

the lamplight. “Westrum—” his voice 
lounded suddenly hoarse “—Westrum, 
you can’t go through with it ! Sending 
innocent men to jail is bad enough 1 
But murder! —I can’t be a party to 
It!”

“Shut up, you fool!” Westrum had 
jerked upright in his chair. His fingers 
seemed to tighten about the butt of 
the gun in his hand. “Who said any
thing about murder?”

Bart spoke up then. “He didn’t give 
away anything I didn’t already know, 
Westrum. You think I believed that 
hogwash about turning me loose if I  
signed that confession? Why, if I 
signed that, you could hang me to the 
nearest tree, and no one would ever 
question XT’s right to do it.”

The XT boss glowered across the 
loom, his eyes bright with anger under

the joined line of his heavy black 
brows.

“Judge, you haven’t got the guts of 
a jackrabbit!” he snarled. “But that 
won’t make any difference. You’re too 
far in this now to back down!”

The handsome, silvery-haired jurist 
gazed at Westrum with a sharpening 
expression of horror in his eyes. He 
watched him like a man regards a 
loathesomely coiling snake. But then 
he straightened and showed a flash 
of his courtroom authority, as he said 
crisply, “You go through with this 
scheme, Westrum, and you’ll hang!” 

Westrum’s smile held no humour, 
only a kind of savagery. “You won’t 
talk, Judge! You’re too fond of that 
daughter of yours. You’d never sad
dle her with the disgrace of k no win’ 
what her old man Is really like!”

Bart saw Judge Carew’s face whiten. 
He stood there with a look of uncer
tainty in his eyes, shoulders sagging 
slightly.

It wasn’t long after that that the 
silence of the cabin was broken by the 
far-off clatter of a horse, approaching 
from up the valley.

Westrum heaved quickly to his feet. 
“Your last chance, Sheriff,” he said 
harshly. “I swear that if you put your 
signature to that paper on the table—” 

“Better drop that gun, Mort,” said 
Carew from across the room.

A STARTLED expression crossed 
Westrum’s face, as he turned his 

head and saw the leveled six-gun in 
the judge’s hand. For a moment, he 
stared in complete disbelief. Then rage 
mounted in his eyes, but there was 
also the realization that he was in a 
position disadvantageous for any sud
den attempt at gun-play. Before he 
could wheel around and take aim, 
Carew would have time to pull the 
trigger once, perhaps twice.

“Judge, you made a fool play,” 
Mort Westrum said gruffly. “You’ll 
never get out of this cabin alive.” 

But he allowed the gun to slip from 
hie fingers.
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Bart had looked on with astonish
ment as great as West rum’s, But now, 
as Judge Carew cried out, "Quickly, 
Bart!—the gun!'’ he scrambled up, 
moved around the table and scooped 
op Wc-stnun's gun.

Before he could straighten up. he 
heard the sound of shattering glass 
{fuiii one of the cabin windows. This 
voi.; follow'd immediately by the crash 
of a shut.

Carew staggered under the shock of 
a 1 •:•].{ ;md pressed one hand to his 
s■■■■:'. But he managed to whirl around 
and blast three quick shots at the win
dow, Thru he lurched against the wall 
of the cabin and started to sink slowly 
to his knees.

At almost the same instant, the 
cabin door banged open and Moss 
dived across the tbreshhold. He threw 
a hurried shot that whined unpleasant
ly close to the lawman's head. Then 
a bullet from Bart's gun took him 
in the chest, rocked him back on his 
heels. The man's mouth fell open, his 
lips moved soundlessly, and he pitched 
forward onto his face.

As Bart swung toward the door, he 
had been forced to halfway turn his 
back on Westrum. Now the XT boss 
w-s on him, clamping solid-muscled 
arms about his body and thrusting him 
uff-balance. The gun, jolted from 
Bart's grasp, made a noisy clatter on 
the flooring planks as it fed out of 
reach. Both men thudded to the floor 
and thrashed around desperately.

in the darkness outside the cabin, 
a horse was drawing up. A voice 
iailed, "What the hell's goin’ on in 
tap re?”

As Bart sought frantically to break 
West rum's hold the other man roared 
eSi'itfnvTy, "In here. Larkin! Hurry!”

Bart wrenched an arm free and 
brought his elbow around sharply. As 
the blow took Westrum in the face, 
he cried out in pain and his grip 
loosened. Bart broke away, rolled over 
quickly and ended up on hands and 
knees beside the table. Acting on a 
sudden inspiration, he reached out and

gave the table a violent shove that 
dumped the kerosene lamp onto the 
floor. Glass shattered loudly, and the 
cabin was engulfed in blackness.

Westrum w a s making enraged 
sounds deep in his throat as he stum
bled erect. Bart caught a glimpse of 
his bulky frame as it moved against 
the square of the window. Sudden gun- 
flame spurted from the doorway, and 
Westrum gave a gasp and fell over.

Bart's quick glance discovered the 
tall, indistinct figure looming in the 
doorway. With desperate haste, he 
launched himself in a headlong dive, 
his shoulder crashing solidly against 
booted ankles. The other man gave a 
yell of surprise and toppled forward. 
He must have struck his head on the 
door because he instantly went limp.

The lawman groped in the darkr.e-s 
for the newcomer's gun, found it, and 
arose. Cautiously, he stepped from the 
cabin, wondering what had happened 
to the fourth XT man. A moment later, 
pale moonlight revealed him sprawled 
on his back beside a window at the 
north end of the cabin. One of Judge 
Carewr’s bullets had made a bloody 
mess of his left eye, boring into his 
brain.

OPEN MIXUTES later, the kerosene 
lamp, minus its shattered chim

ney, threw a wildly flickering light 
across the cabin’s interior. Bart had 
dragged the bodies of Westrum and 
Moss outside, and he had trussed Jess 
Larkin up securely with a length of 
rope from the cabin wall. Now he 
worked earnestly to do what he could 
for Judge Carew, who clung precari
ously to life.

After a while, the silvery-haired 
man opened his eyes. He said, “Guess 
it's pretty bad, isn’t it, Bart?’’ 

"Bad?” Bart kept from meeting the 
jurist’s probing glance. “Hell no, 
Judge. I t’s hardly more'n a scratch. 
You'll be forking a horse in a coupks 
of weeks’ time.”

Judge Carew managed a faint 
|w>ih know better than that,
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Anyhow, I ’m glad it turned out this 
way. Somehow I think it’ll be easier 
on Ellie.”

Bart licked his lips. “Judge, I prom
ise Ellie will never know— As far 
as I ’m concerned, you wiped the slate 
clean when you blocked Westrum’s 
plans to-night.”

After a while, Carew started to 
speak, brushing aside Bart’s objec
tions. “Got to tell you, Bart. Ellie—- 
she’s in love with you. Fooled me. I 
thought it was that banker fellow. But 
when she returned to town with news 
about you being taken prisoner, it was 
all there on her face. That’s why I 
had to ride out here—to—-stop— I 
heard from Ellie that you had made 
plans for an evening drive to Cotton
wood Creek. That’s how Westrum 
knew.. . ”

The judge stopped talking, and Bart 
saw that he had said everything he 
would say in this world. Bart got to 
his feet with a sigh.

He saddled a pair of horses from 
the half dozen he found in a .pole 
corral not far from the cabin. He 
hoisted Larkin into the saddle, and 
the two horses moved up the valley 
toward the trail leading to the rim- 
rock. Halfway to town, he encountered 
Sim Tate and a large group of Elk 
City citizens.

To them he gave a not entirely 
factual account of what had hap
pened. Even if he had to turn in his 
badge to do it, he was determined to 
keep the extent of Judge Carew's 
participation in We,strum’s schemes a 
secret from Ellie and the rest of them.

Only one thing troubled him now. 
Bart • drew his brows into a frown 
as he considered Jamison and his three 
neighbors. They would remain behind 
bars until indisputable evidence was 
uncovered to set them free. And where 
would Bart find that evidence...?

Larkin sat on a cot in his cell in 
the Elk City jail, and there was a 
sick fear in his eyes as he stared up 
at Bart. “I didn’t mean to kill West- 
rum. You know that, Sheriff.”

Bart nodded grimly. “No. You 
meant to kill me. However, Westrum’s 
dead and it looks like you’ll swing for 
the killing unless—”

Jess Larkin ran his tongue along 
his lips. His eyes were anxious. “Un
less what, Sheriff?”

“Well, the cabin was dark, and I 
could say I didn’t see who killed 
Westrum. But if I did that, you’d 
have to make a full confession about 
how you and the other XT riders were 
responsible for the butchered XT cows 
being found on Jamison’s homestead.” 

Larkin looked relieved. He said 
hastily, “I t’s a deal, Sheriff.”

Leaving the jail, Bart headed for 
the Carew house. Ellie would have 
learned about her father by now, and 
she would be needing someone.

THE END
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TEXAS' LAST GREAT MANHUNT m

(coat’d from page 10)
doorway and windows of the work 
car.

What followed was like small 
war. Morales was well armed. He 
had a plentiful supply of ammuni
tion. And he fought back.

Shot after shot, from both sixguns 
and rifles, came from the Mexicans 
little fort in the work car.

And a barrage of fire from the of
ficers raked the car, end to end.

“Wait!” somebody yelled. “A 
white flag.”

The firing ceased. A Mexican 
stepped from the car door, hands in 
the air.

"That’s not Morales,” one of the 
officers said. "Must be his brother.”

And it was Morales’ brother, anx
ious to surrender.

"Somebody take him ’way off to a 
good stout jail, somewhere,” an of
ficer said. "Otherwise there’ll be a 
lynching when the rest of this army 
gets here.”

The killer’s brother was taken 
away by car to a distant jail, later 
to stand trial as an accomplice. Then 
the posse settled down again to the 
grim, dangerous job of getting Mo
rales.

Other members of the big posse 
began to arrive on the scene. A car 
was dispatched to bring dynamite.

THOR A LITTLE, tire re had been no 
* answering return of fire from 
within the car. Out of sight of the 
windows and doors, men crawled for
ward and planted the box of dyna
mite under the car. The fuse w'as 
lighted. The officers took cover be
hind embankments and the other cars 
in the string.

The explosion came, but it only 
partially wrecked one end of the car. 
A new burst of gunfire came from

within. Morales was still making a 
stand.

The machinegun from Merkel was 
on the scene by now. National Guards
men set it up.

"We’re ready when you are,” a 
Guardsman told Sheriff Yarbrough.

"Wait a minute,” Yarbrough said.
- Once more he and the others called 

across to Morales, urging him to sur
render. There was no answer, not even 
a gun shot.

Shadows were lengthening and the 
first blue of dusk was touching the 
scene.

Yarbrough said quietly, ‘‘I got a 
hunch it’s all over, men.”

He was right. They found Morales 
inside the bullet-riddled car—dead. 
His body bore many wounds of the 
battle.

Out through the wreckage of the 
car they carried his body. All about 
were the weathered, unshaven faces 
of hard-jawed old Texans, their Win
chesters and Colts clutched in their 
hands. Contrasting with that scene 
of the Old West were the touches of 
the New—an airplane circling over
head, the machine gun on its tripod 
at the crest of an embankment, car 
lights on the roads like hundreds of 
giant fireflies.

They put the dead Morales into a 
car. Silently the procession headed for 
Merkel. From there, officers, ranch
ers, farmers, business men, and 
Guardsmen dispersed and headed for 
their homes, some a hundred miles 
away.

When the West Texas Sheriffs’ As
sociation met in Sweetwater a few 
weeks later, Mrs. W. W. Satterwhite, 
widow of the slain sheriff, was elect
ed secretary of the Association. She 
had been appointed sheriff of Howard 
County to succeed her husband.

THE END
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T H E  M A N  O N  T H E  S T A G E

(cont-’d from page 59)
1C. & KT Express. Norah Forrest was 
Rupp’s hostage, but when Rupp left 
the country he would want his gold 
and he would need a coach to travel 
in.
I^OLK FOUGHT his way through 
^  the ranks of Vigilantes, through 
the crowd of curious onlookers. Fire
fighting equipment was moving up, 
ladders, wagons loaded with tanks and 
buckets, and this further slowed him. 
There was, in Cole, a feeling of time 
forever lost, and desperation turned 
him frantic. For the moment, Norah 
was useful to Rupp, for she guaran
teed his escape. Later, when he had 
made good his escape. . .

At a tearing run, Cole rounded the 
last corner, and even from here could 
see the still form that lay on the walk 
before the Planter’s House. Upstreet, 
a coach swayed and recked as its gal
loping horses took it swiftly out of 
town, heading eastward along the road 
toward Leavenworth.

Cole paused for a brief instant be
side the body that lay on the walk. 
Jess Dyer, in death, still showed the 
evil and ugliness that had been so ap
parent in him in life. Cole was remind
ed of his own words to. Dyer, “You 
can die as quickly as any man,” and 
he knew that Dyer had never believed 
it until perhaps the last moment as 
Rupp fired the fatal shot.

Reside the body lay a small trunk, 
spilled open, its contents plainly 
Dyer’s clothes and personal belong
ing. Cole muttered. “You were skip
ping with the gold and Rupp caught 
you. Now he’s got the gold, and he’s 
got Norah too.”

The rack before the hotel held 
half a dozen drowsing horses, and 
Cole picked a tall and glossv black, 
swinging into the saddle as the horse 
broke into his run. His left arm had 
scarcely the strength to hold the 
reins, but he would need his right for 
the revolver. His heels drummed on

the black’s sides, urging the speeding 
animal to even greater exertion. 
Ahead, the coach was only a speck 
ahead of its rising dust cloud.

The grain-fed horse began to sweat, 
but Cole slowly closed the distance 
between himself and the coach. While 
he was yet a hundred yards behind, 
Rupp opened fire with his rifle, 
steadying it on the baggage pile atop 
the Concord.

Cole, helpless to return the fire be
cause of Norah inside and because of 
the uncertainty of shooting from the 
back of a running horse, was forced 
to face Rupp’s deadly fire with only 
the swerving of his horse from side 
to side to throw it off.

Then the gap had closed until he 
was directly behind the coach, and 
sheltered from Rupp’s fire by the 
Concord itself. Still there was no sign 
of Norah.

Cole drew slowly ahead on the 
right side of the coach now, and peer
ing inside, saw the sprawled and un
conscious form of Norah, half on the 
seat, half on the floor, pounded merci
lessly from side to side by the rocking 
of the coach. Further he drew ahead 
until he could see Rupp, his hands 
full with the bolting teams, but hold
ing them with his left hand only while 
his right turned a revolver back to
ward Cole.

The flame and smoke from Rupp’s 
gun were acrid and blinding in Cole’s 
face, and the man’s face was a mask 
of hate and rage. Cole raised his own 
gun, snap shot as the sights centered 
on Rupp’s naked and hairy chest.

The big man howled, a roar of min
gled pain and shock, stood up on the 
seat and pitched off, directly in front 
of Cole's galloping black. Cole felt 
the lift as the black soared over him, 
was nearly unseated by the shock and 
surprise of it. The coach had drawn 
ahead in this short instant, but now 
Cole drummed on the black’s wet sides 
and forced him abreast.

(please turn to page 124)



A HUNDRED NOTCHES IN
HIS GUN - BUTT

by JOHM LUMSDE Î

Tine buiien sized Williams css es bddmcsn — meyib© fhai's
wh a t  is® was . . . . .

HAT'S it, I’m a. L.Klm;.o® 
ft The youngster lookml then 

**■ at jack Williams’ holster. As 
though respecting, with his now insight 
into the character of this new rider 
of his father's, that the holster would 
now have somehow changed. Or as 
though he might now find some spe
cial badrnan qualities about it.

“How many notches do you have in 
your run :’’

“Carved in the unit of my gun you 
mean? An even hundred.”

Billy thought about that for a few 
moments.

“I don't think my father has killed 
that many men."

"Weil he isn't a badman. That
113
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makes a d ifference....”

“How many men have you killed, 
Daddy?” Billy asked his father later 
that morning.

“Killed?” John Farrow laughed. “I 
haven’t killed any men, son, and I 
hope never to have to kill any.”

“Mr. Williams has killed even a 
hundred men.”

“Hoh! I ’m afraid Mr. Williams wa3 
spoofing you, son.”

“No he wasn’t. He’s a badman. That 
makes a difference.” . . .

“Golly,” Farrow said to his wife at 
lunch. “The ideas these kids get these 
days. By 1900 I predict they’ll all be
gunmen.”

“What now?” Alice Farrow said.
Billy glanced up from shovelling 

baked beans into his mouth.
“Mr. Williams is a badman,” he 

mumbled through the food.
“Billy, I ’ve asked you not to speak 

when your mouth is full of food.* 
And to Farrow: “I ’m afraid your son 
left all his table manners in St. Lou
is.”

Billy’s eyes were back on his plate, 
unconcerned. Table manners were not 
a very serious matter when a fellow’s 
head was full of things like badmen 
and notches in guns.

“What’s this about Mr. Williams?” 
Alice Farrow said then to Billy. “He 
seems like a very nice man to me.”

“He’s killed even a hundred men,” 
Billy said, after first exaggeratedly 
emptying his mouth with one big gulp.

“Oh my heavens,” Alice Farrow 
gasped. She pursed in her lips, shaking 
her head with knowing amusement at 
her husband. “Honestly” she add
ed ___

U T ’LL ASK the boss,” Jack Wll-
A liams said. This was his second 

day riding for John Farrow’s J-F 
Connected.

“Well, heck, you don’t need to 
bother—” Ned Haley began, lifting 
his stetson off and tugging k back

on again. Jack Williams looked at 
Haley’s pearl-grey stetson. It had a 
look, he thought, just like Haley: 
thin and soft and yet always set kind 
of jaunty.

“Sure,” Jack Williams said, “I ’ll 
speak to him. What, is this the only 
water anywhere near your place? I 
mean besides the well up at the 
house?”

Ned Haley was nodding, sweeping 
out an arm to point back over the rise 
behind him. They were sitting their 
horses at the fence that ran in a 
fairly straight line here between the 
small Haley spread and the big Far
row spread. The early morning sun, 
still pale, reflected however in a blind
ing splash off the waterhole fifty feet 
inside the Farrow line.

“That’s it,” Ned Haley said. ‘Tv® 
got that hole back there at the house, 
but outside of that there isn’t a blame 
thing I can count on. The ‘spring’ un
der the north ledge turned out to be 
a wet-weather spring only. And I tried 
to get old man Kittinger to rent me a 
right of way to one of his holes but—”

“I ’ll speak to the boss. Well, I got 
to be getting to my chores. It was 
nice meeting you. Don’t worry about 
the water, fella.”

Ned Haley did the nervous, eager 
gesture with his stetson again, called 
after Jack Williams, “Well, thanks, 
mister!”

« Y ° U  INTERESTED in this Ha- 
ley?” old Kittinger said at 

about this same moment to his step
daughter. Kittinger was another on® 
with a big holding; his acreage and 
John Farrow’s were the big slices of 
bread that sandwiched the scrap of 
meat that was Ned Haley’s two-bit 
spread. Alec Kittinger had married 
three times; Janice was the child of 
his present new wife.

“Oh yes,” Janice replied frankly.
She was a very “open” girl that way. 

Her wide, calm blu# eyes bespoke 
this. And her lovely peach-bloom corn* 
plexion. And her luxuriant dark haii»
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that came to her shoulders and made 
her seem younger than her eighteen 
years. And she’d ride usually, as now, 
bareback, with a rope for reins; and 
she stood in a very girlish rather than 
womanly attitude, too, with her feet, 
usually in moccasins, set wide apart 
and almost pigeon-toed, with her tan 
legs bare.

“You don’t know anything about 
him,” ivittinger said. “Neither do I. 
He just bought that piece, you know— 
or did you know—a year or so ago. 
I t’s a worthless stretch, too, so he 
ain’t a very brainy youngster.”

They had been riding in from town 
along the part of the road that skirt
ed Ned Haley’s fence. Janice kept 
looking off toward where Haley’s house 
would be beyond the rise that half 
circled it.

“Oh I think he’s very brainy.”
Old Kittinger wrinkled up his flat 

duck-bill nose in a sour grimace as of 
distaste. He must have been nearing 
his seventies, but there was still a 
pronounced youthful vigor about him; 
la the sparkle of his washed-out blue 
eyes, in the firmness of his weather- 
wrinkled skin; in the sanguine swirl 
of his only partially grey hair at the 
nape of his neck.

“Hunh,” he grunted.
“There’s Ned now,” Janice said. 

“Hey!” she yelled, waving.
Ned Haley had appeared on the 

rise, having ridden up from the other 
side of it. Seeing Janice, he waved 
too, with both hands. Old Kittinger 
had lifted one bushy eyebrow in that 
direction. He winced sourly. That wav
ing with both hands, he thought. Like 
a blamed ninny. A fine, one to be 
starting up a cattle lay-out in this 
dog-cat-dog country—

“You like him, eh,” Kittinger grunt
ed, but Janice didn’t hear this.

JACK WILLIAMS put his left foot 
back, to steady himself, to brace 

himself, when the thrown fist took 
him full in the face. It wa3 somehow 
an unyouthful gesture; It was more

like an old man would do, under such 
a staggering impact, trying not to give 
away his age, trying to keep up an 
appearance of sturdiness.

So it carried a kind of significance, 
perhaps, that single step backwards. 
Because Jack Williams was not old, 
not by any means. He was, at best, 
no more than thirty. Perhaps a soi t 
of maturity was revealed in that weak 
move—a readiness to see all sides of 
a matter, and so a capacity for being 
pretty easily jolted out of this fence
sitting position.

And you found this confirmed if 
you studied Jack Williams' face. It 
was a pleasant face. Average, lean, a 
relaxed mouth.

The eyes, though, were hard to get 
hold of. They told you nothing. You 
got only flashes of their steel-grey- 
ness, because they were always some
how irritatingly somewhere else when 
you tried to peer into them.

So, here again, the unyouth fulness, 
the kind of weakness, came through 
to give you an uncertain impression of 
Jack Williams. One minute you 
thought that you liked him, that what 
the devil what did you want, he was 
an all right ranny. But later, another 
minute, your impression got that un
comfortable quality about it. So that 
finally you were sure of only one 
thing about Jack Williams: that you’d 
never feel sure of anything about him.

Another newcomer to this range 
threw the fist. A fellow, in fact, who’d 
ridden in less than an hour before. 
He told the sheriff afterwards. A 
real hard one, an unmistakable gun
man, who’d probably won his living 
holding up stages and banks more of
ten than, more respectably, he'd hired 
out his gun to ambitious cattlemen. 

Mounting the saloon steps, he'd seen 
ack Williams. Coming along the 
oardvvalk. And he’d gone down and 

slugged him. Muttering, “I told you 
I ’d find you someday.”

That backward step of Jack Wil
liams’, though, and all the meaning 
you might have found in it, wholly be
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lied his next action. He threw a punch 
thc-n himself. No mere reflexive flail 
either. There was professional control 
df the fist Jack Williams sent. It was 
.short, his blow, bat exact. It went to 
the newcomer's heart like a battering 
ram. It was a crippler; the fellow half 
doubled.

He brought an uppercut from there 
though that might have done for Jack 
Williams if he hadn’t turned bis head 
to the fractional angle that kbits fury 
be spout skyward. Then Jack Williams 
chopped the stranger to ribbons. Once, 
in the middle of it, the hardcase 
stopped abruptly to study in puzzle
ment., with his one unclosed eye, Jack 
Williams’ face. "Iley, I got the wrong 
gent,'’ he said. And when the sheriff 
dragged him to his feet afterwards he 
said that again. “I made a mistake.” 
he sa id ....  ‘‘Sure,” the lawman said. 
“And now how about you hightail the 
devil right back where you came 
from.”

“Old friend of yours?” the sheriff 
said to Jack Williams, walking away.

Jack Williams was batting his stet
son on his leg, the heavy {lust the bat 
had fallen into, exploding out.

“Never saw him before.”
“Loco with the heat, eh.”
“Must have been.”

( £rT_TIE SECOND day he’s here he
gets together with Haley, which 

was kind of funny in the first place, 
if you wanted to think about it. The 
same afternoon he gets in a fight in 
town with a gunman—who’d been 
looking for him, they're saying. And 
now this evening, the third day he’s 
been* working for me mind you, he 
comes to me and asks rue is there ‘any 
v,.*y we could arrange to share’ our 
hast walerhole with Flaky! His third 
day—and he talks right up to me as 
calm and plain as you please, like be 
was my foreman or my partner or 
something 1 ”

Alice l'arrow listened undisturbed, 
looking from one of her huband’s eyes

to the other in the judicial way she 
had.

“Well that's all right isn't it? I 
mean for him to do that?”

“It’s all right, I guess, but golly—”
“Mr. Williams is a badman,” Billy 

said from the floor behind the fire
place seat his parents were occupying, 
where he was virtually standing on his 
head building something with blocks.

“You keep quiet, Billy,” Alice Far
row7 flung over her shoulder. “So what 
did you tell him, John?”

“Ob, I said I ’d talk to Haley about 
it, naturally. But golly, I don’t know.”

“He’s killed even a hundred men.” 
Billy said almost in a whisper, but 
coming timed into the interval, it was 
very audible.

“What do you mean, 'you don't 
know’?”

“What I mean, I guess, is that Wil
liams somehow rubs me the wrong 
way.”

“I think you're making an awful lot 
out of nothing, John.”

“Maybe. Maybe.”
Outside, later, finishing his pipe be

fore turning in, John Farrow thought. 
And where did Billy get that “bad- 
t;ur,i” stuff, anyway?...

TT WAS A night that went with 
•*- slow-elking. The clouds were mov
ing a little, after rain. They and the 
sky were washed clear, and what the 
moon lav its silver and shadow on, 
loomed eerie.

The rider appeared periodically 
piecemeal. From behind boulders. As 
an extension of a Joshua tree. . . , The 
cattle he was moving came and went 
that way too.

The whole business had a great 
quietness about it, too, with the moon 
going in and out as the clouds glided 
silently along. The rider must have 
felt an uneasiness at its very success, 
for he nervously tugged his stetson 
into new adjustment every so often.

And the whole business might well 
have gone off thus smoothly right to 
completion, if a Farrow hand, Mile*
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Miller, hadn’t happened to take the 
shortcut back from town this night.

Miles Miller was a good man. He 
put loyalty to his job above personal 
safety. He unlimbered his big .45 and 
started firing without delay. He saw 
one of his bullets flip'the stetson off 
the rustler’s head, but he didn’t know 
whether he hit the fellow.

No answering shot came, and Miles 
worked his horse fast among the boul
ders dumped down the slope, to reach 
in less than a minute the spot where 
he’d glimpsed the slow-elker and the 
milling cattle.

To be sure, then. Miles swung off 
and checked one of the critters for 
the J-F Connected. He grunted, find
ing his boss’ brand, thumbed back 
the hammer on the last cartridge left 
in his gun, peered about.

He saw only cattle.
“Come out o’ there, yuh stinkin’ 

cow-thief!” he roared ....

tfCTT HAD TO be somebody with a
. spread where he could put the 

stolen critters, didn’t it?” one J-F Con
nected rider drawled.

John Farrow had called his crew 
together the following morning. It was 
a dazzling clear day. and the men 
were draped around the doorways of 
the two parallel bunkhouses, all 
squinting against the bright sunlight.

“No it didn’t,” Farrow said. “The 
town has been crawling with stran
gers lately, and any of them could have 
come with a proposition to drive away 
slow-elked beef.”

Toothpicks, matchsticks, were shift
ed across strong white teeth, broken 
yellow teeth; the Farrow crew had all 
kinds, all ages, hired only for proven 
skill with rope or gun.

“So I ’m not accusing anybody here, 
but all I wanted to say wars, -somebody 
usually delivers stolen beef, somebody 
on the inside—and it was probably 
such a one that Miles Miller stopped 
last night.” John Farrow paused, 
scanned the faces of his men narrow
ly, carefully making a point, he real

ized, of not meeting Jack Williams’ 
eyes. Then he said in measured tones, 
“We have one clue: Miles shot off 
the thief's hat. So anybody with. a 
new stet on or a hole through his old 
one—”

“Had better hightail heil-for-leath- 
er while he’s still able,” another rider 
supplied with a gruff laugh.

Others guffawed, and everybody 
carefully didn’t glance at anybody 
clse’s stetson.

“The point I want to make though.” 
John Farrow wTent on, “is that I ’d ap
preciate being told of any evidence in 
this connection that any of von comes 
across,”

JACK WILLIAMS rode out on range 
with the other men, then as they 

scattered to separate assignments, he 
gradually worked his horse in and 
out of brush and boulders; until he 
was out of sight of any of his mates.

Then he rode on a comparatively 
straight line. Not with new haste, but 
obviously with an objective. Fie rode 
toward town, If anybody had kept an 
eye on him, he would look as if he 
were riding to town. He took the road 
that went- up through the timber to 
the north, and then deep in there, he 
turned his animal's head to the right 
and picked his way through the close
standing trees.

Thus roundabout, he came out at a 
point along the Haley boundary. He 
hitched his horse to one of the posts 
and ducked under the wire and walked 
toward the house.

It was as he approached the back 
door that he heard the voices. He 
stopped in his tracks, glanced quick
ly about. There was nothing at hand 
that he could use as a blind.

So he walked on to the door, step
ping very quietly but relaxed lest he 
be seen and look like he were eaves
dropping, and paused just outside the 
screen door, to one side of it.

He stood there, where if somebody 
came to the door he could seem to be 
just arriving, and listened—
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“I tliink we should get married 
now,” the girl’s voice said.

“No, I think we’d better wait,” Ned 
Haley’s voice came.

After a pause, the girl said, “I ’d like 
to know what’s gotten into you. Yes
terday you were the one who was 
pushing me, today you're all—all dif
ferent. What’s the matter, Ned?” 

“Well, I ’ve been figuring—the mon
ey and all, and I don’t know whether 
I could—could support a wife yet—” 

“Oh nonsense. What about the J-F 
waterhole? Did that Mr. Williams or 
whatever his name was, find out about 
it yet?”

“No, I haven’t seen him since he of
fered to try to arrange it.”

The pause came again. Then Ned 
said, “You see, Janice, we ought to 
have a hunk of cash to start out with 
and—”

“Will you please stop -weighing our 
love as if it 'were so much merchant 
disc? You’re getting along all right 
alone, aren’t you? Well whatever 
you're living on now we can both live 

| on. I'll promise to eat very little.”
Ned gave an empty little laugh. 
Janice said, "So can we be married 

at once then please?-’
Something suddenly crashed inside 

the house and there was the sound 
like of somebody scrambling up out 
of a hastily ihoved-back chair.

Janice said impatiently. “What in 
heaven’s name is the matter with you 
today? I drop this old cracked cup 
on the floor and you leap up as if 
you'd been shot!”

“Golly, I don't know7. . . .  I reckon 
I ’nv just loco, or something.. . . Look, 
honey, this is the thing: I ju.-t have to 
wait a while. There's a—a thing I 
want to be sure about first-—”

“You mean the waterhole?’’
“Uh—yeah, that’s it. That's it, the 

waterhole. I want to be sure about the 
waterhole first, and then we’ll get mar
ried.”

“Ned Haley, you know that isn’t 
that important. After we’re married,’ 
you can use Father’s water. He’d have
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to gi\e you permission when you’re 
his son-in-law—”

He’s the one all right, Jack Wil
liams thought. And he doesn’t want 
to get the girl involved with him until 
he knows whether or not they track 
him down. . . .

Jack Williams rapped lightly on the 
screen door. When they came to the 
door he said to Haley, "I spoke to 
Farrow about the waterhole, and ha 
said he’d talk to you about it. So 
you’ll just have to wait until he gets 
around to it.”

“Oh sure. Well, fine.” Ned Haley 
grinned, letting out tight-held-back 
breath. “Sure, no hurry about it. Well, 
thanks very much, mister, that was 
mighty nice of you—”

J ACK WILLIAMS, somehow, did a 
lot of thinking about Ned Haley 

in the next two days. It was funny 
anyway, his having got involved with 
him in the first place. He didn’t know 
why he’d done it exactly. He’d seen 
Ned Haley that first day, and some
how he was taken with him—sort of 
like a father who’d lost his only son 
wrould fasten onto some other young 
man and transfer all his affection, out 
of all proportion, to him.

With Jack Williams, of course, it 
was nothing of that sort. Or on the 
other hand, when he came to think 
about it, wasn’t it something of that 
sort. Maybe, in Ned Haley, he saw 
the kid he’d once been. Before he 
grew up. Ned Haley looked like he 
was going through that same kind of 
weak period that he had; probably 
most youngsters did, to one degree or 
another, at that time when their am
bition and their imagination ran away 
with them, so that they acted crazy 
in a way they never would again in 
later life, and sometimes tragically, 
with results for which they paid the 
remainder of their span. . . .

That’s what this rustling deal was, 
Jack Williams felt sure, somehow, with 
Ned Haley: the kid was in the toils of 
his first growing-up pains; he was in

love, he wanted money quick to get 
married, he hadn’t yet learned how 
deadly-serious breaking out of the 
bonds of The Law could be. How, be
fore you knew it, you could be mixed 
up in a murder, even. . . .

Like, for example, he had. Like 
Jack Williams had. He and the son 
of a wealthy rancher had wanted the 
«ame girl. They’d fought, and the fel
low had beaten the tar out of Jack 
Williams, and afterwards, having 
brooded himself into a senseless rage, 
he’d jumped out at the fellow and the 
girl when they were on a ride, and 
brandished a gun. And when the fel
low had stepped down and come at 
him—Jack Williams had shot him. 
And the fellow died from it. And Jack 
Williams had been running ever since. 
Sometimes he could hardly believe the 
whole thing happened, now that just 
plain growing up had sobered him 
out of any more such wild, violent 
ideas. Here he was as decent a man 
as any other—but nothing he could 
do, the rest of his life, however noble 
or constructive, could wipe out the 
black brand put on him by that one 
craay youth-born act.

Or was there a thing he could do. 
Suddenly, that peculiar third day af
ter going to see Ned Haley, he let the 
thought come to the forefront of his 
mind. It had been there all along, but 
he hadn’t wanted to recognize it.

Because he knew that once he did 
recognize it, he’d never be able to live 
with himself until he acted on it.

Because his conscience or whatever 
the devil it was, told him that here 
was his chance to clear his slate. / /  
you think you would have been such 
a fine one except for that one sense
less slip, his conscience was saying 
in effect, here is your chance to prove 
it—ready-made by Fate for you.

Because you can save a youngster 
from being damned the same, way you 
were. . . .

Jack Williams chewed a matchstick 
to a shred, and slammed it away from
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him as he would have a rock, coming 
out of the eatshack that noon.

“What’s the matter, fella?” one of 
the other hands said quietly.

‘‘Matter? Nothing.”
He got hi? horse to ride out to the 

draw they were working this day.
But suppose the kid was never dis

covered. Certainly Farrow didn’t seem 
to have any such suspicion. What was 
the sense in his drawing the blame 
off the kid by making himself look 
guilty, when there was a good chance 
the kid would not even be blamed—

Jack Williams became aware of bis 
horse slowly, looked up and saw that 
the riders he was working with were 
just ahead.

Sure, this welcome new thought in
truded, what the devil. Maybe you'd 
just be getting yourself a stretch be
hind bars for nothing—

“Williams.”
He jerked around, at hearing his 

name called by John Farrow, as If 
the man had put a gun muzzle in his 
back.

“I want a word with you, Williams.”

JOHN FARROW' had evidently been 
waiting behind some of the boul

ders here at the mouth of the draw. 
He had also evidently waited until 
Jack Williams was well into its bot
tleneck, before showing—

What Jack Williams noted more 
than this, though, was that John Far
row was wearing a gun—and Farrow 
seldom carried armament.

And what Jack Williams noted fur
ther was that Farrow was flanked by 
three of Ins riders: Olsen, Peters, and 
Mahaffay—the three he was known to 
have hired for their gun reps more 
than their skill as cow-nurses.

“I ’ll come directly to the point, Wil
liams. I've gone'in to this rustling a f
fair thoroughly, and it narrows down 
to two suspects.”

Jack Williams suddenly felt the 
pressure of.his own holster against bis
thigh. Not having used his gun for a 

4I dRUJ: *
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long time, he had an impulse to look | 
down at it, see what shape it was in, 
how available; at least to put a hand 
to it, make sure it was riding free— 

“Ned Haley is the one, Williams. 
You are the other.”

He’d turned his horse, as Farrow 
talked, to face the rancher and the 
three gunsters. And they had squared 
off too, elbow to elbow—

“One of my riders came to me this 
morning with the information that Ned 
Haley always wore a grey stetson, but 
that in the past three days he’d been 
wearing an old army hat. And another 
of my riders came to me and stated 
that during the past three days you 
had been wearing a different hat than 
when you started working for me.

“I haven’t checked on Ned Haley 
yet. For all I know so far, maybe 
you were both in it, together. I know 
you and Haley got very friendly 
mighty quick. But I came to you 
first, Williams, because frankly I 
somehow felt from the beginning that 
there was something shady about you.” 

Jack Williams suddenly cleared his 
throat, and he found that it cleared 
with difficulty.

“Haley is your man,” he said.
John Farrow didn’t look as if he 

didn’t remove his cold gaze from Jack 
Williams a fraction of an inch.

“That’s just what I figured you’d 
say, Williams,” he finally said in mea
sured tones. “That’s exactly what I 
thought you’d say.”

“Sure. Haley’s your man. He tried 
to get me to go in with him but I 
wouldn’t do it.”

John Farro\v didn’t look as if he 
listened to this. He looked rather as if 
all his attention were turned inward, 
onto deductions he was confidently 
arriving at.

“Do you know what I also figured, 
Williams? That the reason yon got so 
friendly with Haley so quick was so 
you could put the blame for your cat
tle-stealing on him. So you could easi
ly plant the evidence on him!”

“You figured all wrong, is the only

//*■ /r  st/m . , / r /r  gvjfss. / r / r  ew m t. rcet/v
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trouble, Mr. Farrow. Because I can 
prove that Haley is your man. Just go 
ask him to show you that pearl-grey 
stetson he always wore. And he won’t 
be able to show it to you, Mr. Far
row, becasue he’s gotten rid of it!”

“Because, you mean, Williams, you 
stole his hat from him! To plant the 
blame on him!”

It was only in the back of his mind 
that Jack Williams found opportunity 
to marvel at the hand Fate took in 
the affairs of men, to wonder at the 
amazing coincidence of John Farrow 
coming to suspect him of the rustling, 
literally shoving at him the chance he 
had been debating, to sacrifice himself 
to save Ned Haley—and then John 
Farrow biting, hook, line, and sinker 
on Jack William.',’ fast-thinking dis
position of any subsequent investiga
tion of Xed Haley's pearl-grey stet
son, which undoubtedly carried a bul
let hole and of which Haley had un
doubtedly got rid. And to wonder at 
what in heaven's name had caused 
Farrow to suspect him “from the 
beginning”. That trail-bum that he’d 
never seen before, starting that fight 
with him in town—had that done it? 
And where had Farrow got the idea 
that he, Jack Williams, had been wear
ing a new hat? . . .

Yes, only the back of Jack Wil
liams’ mind could be spared for such 
thoughts. Because the front of it was 
going to have to decide lightning-fast 
on his next move. Even admitting his 
guilt needed to be done convincingly, 
and that could entail risk of being 
cut to ribbons by Farrow's gunnies.—

And then the final fact of what he 
had stepped into exploded sickeningly 
iii Jack William ■ ’ brain. lh 'd  have to 
let himself be killed.

Because, if he c:i!v let himself he 
taken prisoner. Xed Haley would con
fess. If Xed Haley were the decent 
kii! that Jack Williams was save he 
was. he'd never let an innocent man 
take his place in fail—

“The hell I did,” Jack William* 
muttered thickly. And before the
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words were out, he was reaching.
John Farrow was reaching too. And 

the three gunnies.
Jack Williams, in fact, never got 

his weapon clear of leather. John Far
row and the three gunnies, Olsen, Pe
ters, and Mahaffay, cut him to piec
es. . .  .

<£TT WAS FUNNY,” John Farrow 
said the next morning at break

fast, and his wife particularly noted, 
that this was the first hint of uncer
tainty about Jack Williams that, from 
the beginning, she’d found in his 
voice; for he spoke sowly, not like 
him, hesitantly, “here he was a rustler, 
a—a badrnan, and he wasn’t fast on 
the draw at all. Fie was slow, in 
fact. . . ”

“Who told you about seeing him 
wearing a new hat?”

“Nobody. I made that up. I took 
a chance on its being true as a way 
of tricking Williams into a confes
sion.”

“Mr. Williams is a badrnan,” Billy 
said absently from the floor where, 
having finished his breakfast, his lips 
pursed now with the great importance 
of what he was doing, he very deliber
ately added another turret to the fort 
he was building of the big new blocks 
his grandmother had sent him from 
the East for bis b irthday .... End.
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(cont’d from page 112)
n r  HIS WAS the vicious part—Norsh 
■*■ unconscious, terrified and run

away teams drawing the lumbering 
coach. Cole himself with only une good 
arm. He bolstered the Colt's, swung 
his right leg over the black's m-ii, 
braced it momentarily against the sad
dle and leaped. The black veered 
away, and for a split second Cole 
hung in mid-air, the whirling, grind
ing wheels of the coach directly be
neath him, reaching and hungry.

He felt his hand, his right hand, 
close on tire seat rail. His left met it, 
but his feet were dangling and touched 
momentarily the spokes of the front 
wheel. Hut he drew' himself up, s’cwly 
and painfully, and at last sat atop the 
bounding seat.

The reins, dropped by Rupp a~ he 
had stood up, dragged now on the 
ground between the teams. Cede 
leaped from the seat, landing astride 
one of the wheelers, and clinging to 
harness, leaned far to one side, fi
nally grasping the trailing reins.

He straightened then, hauling back 
with all his strength. Slowly, slowly 
the horses came under his control un
til he could draw them to a full halt, 
could climb back into the seat and 
set the brake.

He was down then and into 'be 
coach. Xorah, bleeding slightly from 
her bruised mouth, was stirring and 
moaning, but she clung to him and 
drew herself close.

There was time for relief and time 
for thankfulness. The time for hunger 
and for love would be later, when 
.Denver City was peaceful again.

The Osten boy would have his fa
ther's gold; the Vigilantes would have 
Daugherty and the remainder of 
Rupp's gang. And Cole would have 
Norah, and the stage to the Vas- 
quez. . . .

THE END



LAST CHANCE
by STEPHEN PAYNE

Odd that in this moment 
Bob Eikton should be com
paring Enid, the ranch 
girl, with Audrey, the girl 

from the East . . . .

B OB ELKTON would have swung on 
past the Clay ranch with no more 
than a friendly wave of his hand, 

had not Enid Clay called, “Hello, Bob!” 
and beckoned to him.

Slightly annoyed, because lie had very 
little time to waste if he wero to catch 
the bus for Denver, Bob turned in through 
the open gate and rode to where Enid 
stood in the June sunlight.

“How’re things with you, Enid?” he 
asked, pleasantly surprised to see that in 
the five years he had been gone the girl 
had matured amazingly. Seeing her now 
brought back old memories of good times 
they’d had together in days before he’d 
ridden away to become a rodeo contestant.

Now at last Bob had broken with that 
tough life and was looking ahead to set
tling down to a happy future with Audrey. 
Odd that in this moment he should lie 
comparing Enid, the ranch girl, with daz
zling Audrey, noting how sharp the con
trast between them.

Enid he had known always as a friend 
and pn1. Audrey he had met scarcely a 
year ago when he had been performing in 
New York City, and it had been a case 
of love at first sight. They had been cor
responding ever since, and recently Audrey 
had written to say that on a certain day 
»he would meet him in Denver. D o n ' t  d i s 
a p p o i n t  mo, f o r  1 hav f ,  o v r  f u t v r e  a l l  
p l a n n e d ,  d e a r —

‘fkou remember Carmichael's little ranch, 
Bob?—we used to sit our horses on that 
plfeey Hillside overlooking it, and day
dream—”

•‘Sure I do! And is that spread a honey!” 
“You didn’t imagine that Carmichael 

would ever part with it, did you?”
“The last I knew, the canny old Scot 

would rather have sold his wife. . ..  Enid, 
you don't mean—”

"Yes, Bob,” nodding her bright head. 
“He’ll sell. I beckoned to you because I j 
knew you would be interested.”

"Good girl!” he ejaculated. "Hmm. I’ll 
miss the bus to Denver, but I think I’ll 
see Carmichael now and make a deal if 
I can. Audrey—she’s the girl I’m going to 
marry, I guess you’ve heard—will love that 
place as much as I do.... If this works 
out, Enid you must be the first one to 
visit us.”

(continued on pat’s 126)
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will last a week.’!

* 1  m
&prwM

h r  ThU $ U 1  BcHt« ,

?m  n a y  to a krsuki 
emptation*— oa* ot 

the most exquisite pejv1 
ftMMH ever created 

A Bugle deop lasts a 
week; charms, attracts 
men and women to you,' 

The fragrance o#j 
living flower*. Bottles' 
with elongated stopper, 
encased in a polished 
maple case 2 times the 
sire of the picture.

Send No Money
*̂*7 tk* postman when he hands yon fb t 

package or ( i f  you prefer) send money 
order, currency, stamps or check for $1.00. 
is?  52Qf5* Woney back if not sa tisfied ,
PAUL RIEGER, ^53 Art Center Bldg., San Francisco

SURPLUS VALUES
a a  r«r,» fy p , a.*

P « l  COAT
Wetat, eft wool 
QWillad listing 
Zipper Iroat, 
la. me $**•* ^16. T5 IhrvdA.

*00 is- TO* MAMMO

Air fmrtrn Type
1-15 MOOT

Nao.y M il'll , |

. >>« mn4
Zhtpei hoA* 

U  . n r*»v *•- #.95
ADO Jfc

NATIONAL JOBBING C(
»0p*. P - ia ^ O m e k n r  Nehr.H U  Hewerd S*.

B  E N T
E A R  W A X  D R O P S  for
lo « »  teSTpordry r e l i e f  e f  
octumuJated wo* eond it on

TOOTHACHE?
osV v o w  drim aijt fo r DSNT’S 
TOOTH SEX.TOOTH M O M u m iT iC E

i f  you c a n
LOOK AT

OAitUona l«M at $12.80 gjhf $0.98. Note 
hitting new a n te*  p e n k a  a t  87.98 with u p  
1o 94UO profit fa r you. How the w omen Jore 

; •  " b a rg a in " . They ell w ant (bis a m a tin ?  at*
’ tarhznent because In 5 seconds it transforms 
their old style refrigerators Into modern, auto
matic defrosters. Flash demonstrator. Instant 
■ale In i  out o f 6 calls at this new low price. 
Y et you make as high as $4.00 on each fast sale, 
Reynolds making $140.00. Roab la m i for FREE 

i SELLING KIT and offer o f sample demonCra- 
tor to all who answer this ad. The HGLWIN 
is guaranteed for 2 years—am] we guarantee 
yoor sales. Don’t wait. Rash name at ooee.

DEFROSTER SALES CO.

FREI
n w i
Rash name 
for free sales 
kit ana offer 
ofdemonsrr*-- 
to r sample*] 
Sales skyroek*] 
e tisg . Secaj 
name. Get-in’ 
a$Mff money/

"I’ll do that, Bob. Luck to you.".. .

THE BUS drew into its Denver terminal.
and Bob’s eager eyes picked Audrey 

out of the waiting crowd. Tall and stately 
with her air of proud reserve, she stood a 
little apart, a perfect hat perched on her 
perfectly arranged golden hair. He came up 
to her, breathless with his joy of seeing 
her once again, and would have gathered 
her into a close, hard embrace had she not 
held him off.

“Bob, you’ve kept me waiting one whole 
day. It’s upset many of my plans."

“Wh—Gosh! Audrey, I’m sorry as all 
get-out,” his eager, hungry glance search
ing her face.

“And I certainly expected you fo be 
dressed for the city,” the girl continued. 
“You’re not in the arena now, rustling— 
or is it wrestling—cows.”

“I hadn’t thought of dressing up. I just 
thought of you and how happy you’d be 
over the grand surprise."

“Surprise? All your telegram said was, 
‘Delayed one day.’ Ohl You had more 
money coming than you expected? Is that 
it?"

Bob frowned ever so slightly. "Nothing 
like that, Audrey. I’ve just bought a ranch 
—for us!"

Audrey faced him lightning in her grey- 
green eyes. “You’ve—bought—a—ranch,
Bob?"

“It was a miracle that I was abie to 
get it, though the down payment took all 
my money. We’re in debt for the balance; 
yet, working together— Why, Audrey, 
what’s wrong?”

"You did this, Bob Elkton, without con
sulting me? After I’d told you I had def
inite plans for us?"

In bewilderment, he stammered, “I was 
sure you’d understand; so sure you’d be 
happy about the deal. . . ”

“Oh, I ’m h a pp y! So darned happy I  
could s c re a m .. . .  Bob, I never, never 
planned to se ttle  down on a ranch. You 
should have understood th a t  from  my 
letters."

W ordlessly he stared  a t the g irl he still 
believed the most beautiful in the world. 
W hat had he actually  known about her 
background, her life, her family, her 
friends? N othing a t all. Now it  was being 
brought home to him th a t  they had always 
lived and moved in worlds fa r , fa r  ap art.

Audrey laid slender gloved fingers on 
his arm . On her lips was a fa in t smile, 
but none in her eves as she said quickly, 
“I ’m afra id  this: has all been a mistake. 
Goodbye, Bob.” . . .

The Carmichael ranch was indescribably 
lovely in the June tw ilight, yet Bob Elkton 
took no notice of it. Carmichael and his 
wife were gone. And this deserted, lonely 
place was not the happy home of which he 
had dreamed. Yet he m ust ca rry  on and 
in some m anner rebuild h is shattered  life. 

Gloomily he set about the necessary
(continued oh page 128)
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shooting. Bates wasn't such a bad 
kid. He had brains and after a while 
he wouldn't be so cocky. Besides, it 
was partly his own fault, because he 
hadn't shot square with the kid. 
Maybe because he wasn’t so young 
any more and had responsibilities, he' 
was a little jealous of the younger 
man.

But tl’.era were more important 
things, he thought, and he looked at 
Molly again, and he saw the fullness 
of her, and he suddenly felt good that 
the trouble was all o-ot and he could 
go ahead carrying out his plans with 
the spread so that his child would 
have something to be proud of.

And it was good to know that he 
hadn’t failed Gordon, too. But he was 
tired, and the wounds hurt, so he 
closed his eyes. He guessed maybe he 
was a little cocky when he wore the 
star, too, and he was sort of pleased 
that there was a younger feller around 
to wear it now so he could look after 
Molly the way he wa-g ••] to. . . . End

r ^ m t n  N E R V O U S  
TENSION

GETS YOU

“ UP IN THE A I R "
. . . try Miles Nervine for wei h 
come relief. Contains no Barbitu«. 
rates. Follow the label. Avoid 
excessive use. At all drugstore*.'

m a k e  e x t r a  m o n e y ';
, EVERY BUSINESS EVERYWHERE 
USES UNION LABEL BOOK MATCHES
N o  e x p e r ie o e a  n ee d ed  to  e a rn  biff dM ly  com m issi or.*. 
B e  n d i r e c t  fa c to ry  re p r e s e n ta t iv e  o f th e  w o rld  ’s j> r  ( je s t  
e x c lu siv e  U N IO N  L A B K L B o o k  M a tc h  m a n u f a c tu r e r .  
B ro ap e c ta  e v e ry w h e re . F e a tu re  
( .H u m o u r  O i r l a ,  H i l l b i l l i e s ,  §1 TTTT4fTtT t  
B e n n ie s  a n d  d o z e n s  o f  o t h e r  "  — — *
B fylcs — D o u b le  B o o k s — Ju m b o  
Books — n e a r ly  100 co lo r com bi-
tv ilto n ? . N e w , b ig g e r  p o r tfo lio  
m n k e s  th i j  f a s te s t  s e llin g  lin e  <
m r e a l  p r o f i t  m a k e r  f o r  y o u . iiff PBrm i
W r i te  T O D A Y  fo r  fu ll d a ta ll* . j

| SUPERIOR MATCH CO. \
D p t. 1 - 1 2 9 2 , 7 5 2 9  » .  O r w n w M d  A v * .,  ChlttaflO I t ,  l i t  

W  W est C o*»t w rit*  Iftx  1 0 * 7 ,  S*a J M » ,  Dalit.

BIO PROFITS FOR YOU

PAYS UP TO $ 10  AH HOUR ATWOfWJffj
YlSSA?!!!!-*£**1 ■•enrifey t o j  Uf*| TH » exper* 
IN / LSi BUS RBW HAYtiE la year nensmonity. 
Ja k *  cat*, b o m .  moth hol«j. lose* In dxv****»l 

[ jo 't* . »U fabrics DISAITBAHI 1>» It a th * m a— , 
In apare Tramandotw d«r.an<l from tailor*, 
c:-an«r*. d»pt, item s. UuQdri**, Individuals—*, 
r.na r« -w eaver*  a re  t c a r c t l  Prove it; look id 

7°u* own pkoce book. Proiits up to $10.00 for owe 
* work I Quick. *a»y to Uar« with cr>mplat*, profas** 

________Jdv c o a rse - f irs t Wi th e  field I W rite for KftKK detail*.FASHION e0MPAHY.6,M2$.l*r»i»!iA»»..toet. 0-2, Uhicajoia, 1:1.

SEAT COVER BARGAINS!

A RilVI rtow a{ iast y °u can have seat covers that 
”  U U I * will protect your upholstery and add distinction 

to your car at amazingly low cost These remarkable seat covers are 
tailored of miracle plastic in rich, lustrous colors. New snap-on action 
holds them tight! FITS ALU CARS! Colorfast Will not fade . . will 
not shrink. Waterproof, stalnproof. greaseproof. Will resist burns. 
Easily cleaned with damp cloth when necessary.

C C y n  ftJfi M f i& f Y f f  Just send name, complete address, seat O i.n l/  Flu  i f i u n c i .  covflrJ desired and your color choice. (A lio  
second color choice.) We'll ship im mediately. Pay postman p lu t 
postage when your order arrives. Or. enclose cash, check or money 
order, and We Pay Postage. FREE TEN DAY TRIAL! If after using 
them 10 days in your own car you're not 100% satisfied, return for full 
refund of purchase price. Order TODAY at our risk!
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N G W $ | K . 9 5
Low As. *
Brand new process trans

forms your old, broken, 
cracked or loose plates into 

new lightweight plastic plates.
NO IMPRESSION NEEDED

x « t  US lit/Ip you  *n joy  )tf*  a n n in . You w ttl n u irv i l *i On* yoloHc-n- 
» ry  slew ni«U>od. y o u r o w n  o ld  w e  w •• t •  to en i
c o W le te ly  in  o n ly  bid. lum ra. f te f l i  n r«  .v. ' f"!«y n ^ t n iu j l '
•Dii rop iiiced , W ork la done on  j«n i l is o l i 'tc  MCNf •" PACK GLAR- 
ANTKE.
SEND NO M O N EY fo r 'fu» l FKFfT  L)Vr A f LS. * I  f VI'.-! '!■*•*». nre-
loos* , v e  il  t e l l  y o u  liow to  ULrh io n  th e m  t>«rore c , i : J A i:t 
BOW, Q u it sufl'*ti»»c!

TRU-GRIP DENTAL LAEORATORIES, Depf. 180
S27 N. D earborn  S t. .  7t!» FI. C Pic««o S. HI.

MADE,
T h a t’s w hat L. H. Mix did in a  year I 
You can m ake up to $3 o r $4 an  hour 
sharpen ing  saw s w ith  th e  Foley Saw 
F iler. Steady cash businefw, no can
vassing , S ta r t  spare  tim e— Free Book 
a ho ws how. W ri te  Fo ley M f  c . Co.. 124 7 -2 

jtfTjS* Foley Bldg., M inneapolis 18, M inn.

If you believe that you have an Invention, you should find out how 
to u-0tect it. We are registered Patent Attorneys. Sfml for eepy of 
©ur Patent Booklet “ How to Protect Tour I n v e n t i o n juuI an ' 'I n 
vention Hocord" form, Xo obligation. They aro yours for tbe asklns,

McMORROW, BERMAN & DAViDSON
Ibfl-H  Victor B u lle tin s

H«gii1«red Patent Attorneys
Washington I, D. C.

H E - M A N  VOI CE!
#  t>«RKN'C.TH£N your voice ON te 

uomfic Wi-.y. YCS — you r-;.\
To lirprivo tiio 1XJWKB >li -r.sl kinging vole* , . . o rYe i your own voc-j1! H*'!--*. ; ■> -V 
m o stly  c j le n t . No rains !« :«»-■:* 

FRKE BCCK
Write TODAY for E « > ■ >n
rp*e«t booklet 'Wow t«> , n
t  til Vo V*:. ' '  s’- n ft'- '.' I * .V I

m u st ?'-■ • istt':. N*: >■■■'•' J i f 1 * !:1 •
y o u  .Id !  . f

t > n t r t c  r  v i  :l e  p t  r  ; v o - s
2 k i S. Clinton St., Slot -o t  l-»v< •

'cu, *et- M* *t-?e v̂or-klngiiVil.-y (;( 
le r KW s>,

Love, w ealth , happ iness may be yours. 
C arry  the  alleged Lucky Tklicuir.n of 
the O rient. T ry  th is funaaing charm  
fo r one week. S atisfaction  Huai uritswcl 

or money rc-funded. Send only $1.VG 
today;

D EL MONTE
2I>73 21st St., Suite 3S-A, Unfi l«!»rtd City 5. M. Y,

R U P T U R E D ?
Get Relief This Proven Way

W hy try  to  w orry  along w ith tru sses  th a t  go;?y* >our 
ffofth--prw»R heavily on hips and Kpino—enlarge  op--r,■ ok j 
fail to  hold ru p tu r e '! You need the Cluthe. .No rp s
o r cu ttin g  hr Its. A utom atic ad justable  pad hold-: a t veal 
opening—follows every body m ovem ent w ith ! '“■;« n t in- 
exaP.ied support In co.se of Btrftin. C rnno t crip w hether a t 
w ork o r play, L ight. W aterproof. C an he w orn in  h»«-h. 
Send for a m acing FRKE book, "/<]>><• T .  tiUpu.-etl”  and 
details of liberal tru th fu l CO-d y f i a l  ortYr. A im  t»;dorr,e- 
m ents front g ra te fu l u 'O’* :n \ ;> \r  j ■ M o nc i-1.

CLUTHE SONS, D ept. io , filoomfiti-h New Jersey , a

I LAST CHANCE
(continued from page 126)

chores, and was clumping to the empty, 
empty house with a filled milk pail in 
either hand when a horse’s hoofs made 
noise in the twilight and a cheery voice 
called: “Hello, Boo! Ill Let I'm the first 
to call since you came home.... Where’s 
Audrey?”

Bob plunked the pails down hard and 
stepped close to Enid Clay's spirited Mack 
pony. He said bitterly, “She didn't come. 
It’s all off.”

“Oh, Bob!” And a tear gi.Vfcrned in each 
of Enid's warm brown <\,s. ”1 can realise 
how unhomelike you found the ranch, com
ing' banc to it ul! alo.rc. .. . A good mea] 
will cheer you up. I'll get slBpifer for jcuy’

In complete silence he looked at' the 
sturdy dark girt, discovering- tilings', he'd 
never found in Audrey's perfection of beau
ty. Bob Eikton rcolisK.jJ suddenly that 
Enid had richer ?::d more priceless gifts: 
Warmth and syrnuaihy, noc ro-ity and 
strength of cliarai.cr, and, greater than 
all oi those, am limit r,banding; heart.

' Lief supper? Fine! Enid you’ll fit into 
that little house is a good glove fits a 
hand.” Impulsively he reached up and 
plucked her from her saddle, stood her 
gently on her feet. ”1—1 was knocked over, 
like a l drown bronc busier who lands on 
his head. But l 'ra  awake now. Can you 
believe sue'.”’

The girl's eyes and her face were quite 
unreadable, and she made no answer.

“1’ln awake now,” he stammered. “We— 
we go for lire same things. Tilings that to-
gc-tlier w e could always ding toOl

He thou,S 'h t , Y o u  f o o l ! .Yo s i r l fa- r i f e t o
b e  s e c o n d c h o i c e .  Thefll ) •e Scal'd her wbis-
per. “JJut, Bob, wiUi’t the u:&nio:ry of
Auu i'oy come .bet'.vrvil ’iC *■' *?

Her eyes and her Gt•a had bee cnme 80p i \)\ oc*y >Y<i  til;a t  h e k'i--i<M re i* ilO’uru)‘y.“Enid, all rii I'crneiviter is that. 1 had iO
get singed in order to icalixe how »ii util
I love you,

A little wine1 i-ippled ilie mo.?.dow K'L
nm! brought to hir jMpstvils the scent r C 
wild fioweis and of sage. The subdued 
little noises of a ranch ,-bont to go to rhvo 
were sweet music in the twilight, and Enid 
murmured, “Bob, darling. I've always, loved 
you.”

FTER THEY had carried ih<l pails 
into the kitchen, Hr,id walked on to 

a neat bedroom. Here she-tosyed her hat. 
on the dresser and. .-loud regarding' the 
reflection of a girl who looked 1 a • at h» r 
with a strange little smile on her lips. To 
this reflection Enid Clay wbispeicd: 
“You’d forgive me if you knew. Bob, t .it 
you never need know that I risked your 
future and mine on one throw of >he 
d ic e ! .. .  Bob you were so sure th a t 
Audrey would love this ranch; yet from  
the little  I ’d heard about her, I was every 
bit as sure-ehe would hate it I” 9  End
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f ^ H I - P O W E R
BINOCULARS

'puiltf (fwvuutteect!
•  It “ Remembers”
•  It Tells Time
•  It Tells Date

'Tfecu . . .  Unique
euciG otitc

W A LK IE-T A LK IE
Communication System

LIMITED
OFFER

It ’ s the borgoin o f o lifetime! They're light
weight, durably constructed ond wonderfully 
cleor. Perfect for sports events . . . traveling 
. . . theoter, noture study ond dozens o f other 
uses. Styled exoctly like o famous imported 
binoculor! Perfect cleority is ossured with the 
3-power lenses manufactured by the world 
fomous AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY. 
Opens to b ig 7 x 6 " size. Complete with 
carrying strop o f this speciol low price. Order 
todoy while this limited offer lasts. If you 
don't ogree it's the borgoin o f o lifetime, 
return within 10 doys for full refund o f the 
purchase price.

Try JO Days at Our Risk

ported Swiss Movement Accurate Dependable.

Push-Button Stop & Stort Red Sweep- 
Second Hond. Unbreokoble Crystol. Triple 
Chrome Ploted Cose. Shock Resistant. NITE- 
VUE R AD IU M  G LO W  DIAL. Anti-Mag
netic. Times Siiop work. Times Photography. 
Times Sports. Times Races. Times lab . work. 
T im e s  P lo n e s .
Sm art Expansion 
Bond Included.

FRLC  
TODAY 
TRIAL

FREE 
10 DAY TRIAL

P e rfe c t  fo r  room to room , house to 
g a ra g e , etc. N o b a tte rie s , no tubes. 
Com plete  two w a y  te lephone sys
tem . W o rks a t  a m a z in g ly  long d is
tances. H an d y  pocket s ize . E lec
tronic vo ice  p o w ered . No license 
o r perm it n eed ed . Two units com 
plete with wire, ready  to use. 
Q u a n tity  lim ited .
O rd e r  to d a y .

W H A T  A

Every Item Sold On 1100% Money Back Guarantee
Young Products, Dept. 472 check items wanted
2 6 0 5  Elmhurst, Detroit 6 ,  Mich. □  Binoculars S2.98

Please rush items checked. If I'm not de
lighted, I may return my order within 10 
days for full refund of purchase price.

□  Mechanical Watch $8.95
PLUS 90c FED. T AX

□  W alkie-Talkie  $3.95

with Your Order 
MAIL COUPON NOW

I O  s-iyf !l■ w  w ill  p
items listed. I 
p oy  postman 

plus postage.

f full payment. Some 
money-back gu ar
antee applies.
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T H E  C A IN E  M U T IN Y — Her
man Wouk. Pulitzer Prize-Win
ner of 1032—America's most- 
read. most discussed novel 1 
"Greatest novel yet to come out 
of World War II .’’—N. Y. 
Times. I’ub. ed. $3.05.

T H E  S A R A C E N  B L A D E — 
Frank  Yerby. A storm of pas
sion and adventure from the 
palaces of Sicily to the harems 
of the Orient! “ Yerby’s best by 
f a r ! ’—Chic. T ribune. P u b 
lisher’s edition. $3.50.

T H E  P R E S I D E N T ’ S  L A D Y — 
Irving Stone. The romantic 
story of fiery Andrew Jackson, 
and the beautiful, whispered 
about woman who married him 
and helped him reach tho 
White House. Pub. ed. $3.50.

T H E  GOWN O F G L O R Y — Agnes 
Sligh Tu rnb u ll. Recapture the 
sheer joy of living with this de
lightful story of an old fash
ioned American familv—their 
good times, struggles amt tri
umphs. Pub. ed. $3.75.

T H E  H A N D Y  HOM E M E D IC A L  
A D V IS E R — M orris Fiehbem . M .D .
A necessity in every home. In
formation on Blood Pressure. Di-

mon Disease*. Vitam ins, etc. I l 
lustrated.

WHAT A boy! Choose your own big 
Trlgle-Volume package of entertain
ing and oseful best*sellers—for only 
II , with Dollar Book Club mombor- 
sbio. Now. Fu l-slzo. handsomely 
bound books by. Amorlea's toe 
authors!

COMPLETE BOOK OF BEAUTY & CHARM 
Mary Milo & Jean  K. M arshall. Im prove 
your figure, com plexion, m akeup, hands, 
h a ir, c lo thes, p ersonality , e tc .—w ith  these  
clear In stru c tio n s . Over 160  I llu s tra tio n s . 
P u b lish e r 's  ed itio n . $ 3 .9 5 .

H O M E M A K E R S  
C R E A T I V E  

D E C O R A T IN G  
—  H a z e l  &. J u l i u s  
Rockow. All about 
color schemes, furni
ture. styles, arrange
ments. fabric, acces
sories. e tc . F u lly  
illustrated w ith 20 
demonstration rooms 
in  ful l  color!

■ n s  w „ r . . . »  WITCH—Dale Van Every. Adam 
F rane  k idnapped her from  an  In d ian  cam p—then 
d iscovered she w as a  w h ite g ir l ,  b ro u g h t up as  a 
savage! She fought h im  like a w ild c a t, th en  e n 
chan ted  him  w ith  h e r beau ty . Pub . ed . $ .1.50.

AT LEAST 2/3 THE USUAL

THE CAPTIVE

M A IL  T H IS  CO U PO N
Doubleday D o llar Book Club . Dept. I2 P F G , Garden C ity , New York 

Please enroll me as a Dollar Book Club member. Send me at once ■  
the* 3 bor..is checked below—and bill me ONLY $1 FOR ALL 3, plus £  
few cents shipping cost:

I Compared with 
V Pub. Editions

| The Caine M utiny 
- ................. tch

i Handy Home Medical Adviser «  
| Homemakers Creative Decorating ■ 
1 The President's Lady m
I The Saracen Blade
"The Bulletin." telling about the ■  

and other bargains ■

J  The Captive W itch
□  Complete Beauty & Charm
□  The Gown of G lory L

Also send me my first issue of —  -----------  _
new forthcoming $1* bargain book selections and other bargains
f° I  nmv^notify vou in advance if I  do not wish either of the follow- ■  
ing months’ selections. The purchase of books is entirely voluntary |  
on my part. I do not have to accept a book every month—onlv six 
a vear. I pay nothing except ?1 for each selection I. accept, plus 
few cents shipping cost, (unless I choose an extra-value selection.) 

N O -R IS K  G U A R A N T E E : If not delighted, return all 3 
books in 7 days and this membership will be cancelled.

Mr. 
Mrs. 
Miss

Address

Please 
. .Print

City & «...Z o n e ........................................................... State..................................
♦In Canada. $1.10 plus shipping, address 105 Bond St.. Toronto 2. 

Offer good in U. S. A. and Canada only.

SAVECOST OF BEST SELLERS
T H E  v e ry  sa m e  tit le s  se llin g  in  p u b lis h e rs  r e ta il  e d i

t io n s  fo r  u p  to  $ 3 .7 5  co m e to  D o lla r  B o o k  C lu b  
m e m b e rs  fo r  o n ly  $ 1 — a n  in c re d ib ly  b ig  sa v in g  a v e ra g 
ing  m o re  t h a n  tw o - th ird s  o n  e a ch  se lec tio n . T h e se  s a v 
ings a re  p o ssib le  b e c au se  o f th e  h u g e  p r in t in g s  m a d e  fo r  
n e a r ly  a  m illio n  m em b e rs !
Take as Few as Six Books a Year! M e m b e r s h i p  in  
th e  D o l la r  B o o k  C lu b  req u ire s  no  d u e s  o f a n y  k in d . 
Y o u  d o  n o t  e v e n  h a v e  to  ta k e  a b o o k  e v e ry  m o n th ;  
th e ' p u rc h a s e  of as few  as six b o o k s  a  y e a r  fu lfills  
y o u r  m e m b e rs h ip  re q u ire m e n t!
Start Enjoying Membership Now! U p o n  r e c e i p t  o f  
c o u p o n  a t  le ft, y o u  w ill b e  se n t A N Y  3 B O O K S  Y O U  
C H O O S E  F R O M  T H IS  P A G E  F O R  O N L Y  $ 1 . p lu s  
few  c e n ts  sh ip p in g  cost. T w o  b o o k s  a re  y o u r  g ift  fo r  
jo in in g , th e  o th e r  is y o u r  f irs t s e lec tio n . T h e re a f te r ,  
y o u  w ill rece iv e  re g u la r ly  th e  C lu b ’s B u lle t in , w h ich  
d e scrib es  th e  fo rth c o m in g  $1 C lu b  se lec tio n s , also 
o c c as io n a l e x tra -v a lu e  b o o k s  u p  to  $ 1 .4 9 . B u t  y o u  b u y  
o n ly  th e  b o o k s  y o u  w a n t.

Send No Money— Just the Coupon!
W h e n  y o u  see y o u r  T R I P L E  b o o k  p a c k a g e — an d  

rea liz e  th e  v a lu e s  y o u  w ill  c o n tin u e  to  rece iv e  f ro m  th e  
C lu b — y o u  w ill  b e  d e lig h te d  to  h a v e  b e c o m e  a  m em b e r!  
M a il  th e  c o u p o n  now . D O U B L E D A Y  D O L L A R  B O O K  
C L U B , G A R D E N  C I T Y , N E W  Y O R K .


